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G. B. Zevina, I. A. Kuznetsova ad I. V. Starostin

THE STATUS CF MARINE FOULING IN THE CASPIAN SEA

Abstract

The macrofouling of the Caspian Sea is represented by 48
animal and 28 alga forms. In 1961 the leading forms of
fouling included Balanus improvisus, Hytilaster lineatus,
Dreissena polymorpha, Cordylophora caspia, Perigonimus
megas, Corophium curvispinum, C. robustum, Electra crus-
tulenta, Balanus eburneus, Mercierella enigmatica, and
Bowerbankia imbricata. The majority of the above mention-
ed species penetrated into the Caspian Sea within the last
five to six years. The appearance of new species has
brought about a considerable increase in ths density of
fouling. In some regions the fouling was ten tizes heav-
ier than before the penetration o' new species.

At the present time, the greater portion of Caspian foulers are, by
their origin, Mediterranean organisms that have recently moved in~o
t.lie Caspian Sea.

The leading forms of Caspian foulers in 1961 were the following species
K (listed in the order of their importance in fouling): Balanus imro-

v Mytilaster lineatW, Dreissena Dolvmornha. Cordyl~ohora camai&.
Perigonimus mezas Coromhium curvisBinum. C. robustui, Electra cruatk-
lenta Balarus jburzeus, Mercier2Ua enigatica, and Bower
bricata. B. IMnrovisus E, crustulenta, aea•eug, and M. 2aigatica
have entered the Caspian Sea during the last six years; it is possible
that P. megas and M, lineatus have appeared in the Caspian Sea about
40 years ago. Also B. imbricata is considered to be a Mediterranean
form (Mordukhay-Boltovskoy, 1960a). Thus, the leading autonomous forms
of Caspian foulers are orly D Cordylophora. Coro2hium owvi-
spinum and C. robustum.

The Mediterranean emigrants make up a considerable part of the se~ond-
ary forms. Such fculers as Rhithnrpinopeu, harlseii trid tatus.
Nereis diversicolor, Syndesmya ovata, L der adseru, and L
aie ver, frequently found during recent years.
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Since the new immigrants have settud in the Caspian '-a. the biomass
of marine foulers has considerdbly increased (Zevina and Starostin,
1961; Zevina, 1962b).

Some of the new settlers have made a long trip, arrivinib aot only from
, i __k a~l L7ov Segat--- +In&- marr & +he Volga-Don Canal lead-
ing into the Caspian Sea, but also prior to it, since R. harrisil tri-
dentatus and Balanus eburneus had reached the Me4iterranean basin fro'n
the American coast. Mercierella has also propagated all over the
world during the last decades.

The greater portion of marine foulers can endure unfavorable factors
of the medium and propagate over large areas. With the development of
shipping, the transplantation from -ne sea to -nother, even from one
part of the world to the other, has been very "requently observed.
(The following species of marine foulers have traveled great distances
to new settlements: Elminius modestus from Australia to the west coast
of Europe and the mollusk Rapana bezoar from the Sea of Japan to the
Black Sea. etc.). Therefore, on the basis of the main forms of marine
foulers, tiey may, at the present time, be roughly divided into cold
water, temperate latitude, and tropical forms, singling out in each
group saline and brack-ish water forms.

Even the foulers of the Caspian Sea, which -was isolated for a long
time from the ocean, became, after the opening of the Volga-Don Canal,
almost identical to the fc'ilers of other seas or areas of seas lying
in temperate zones and being considerably dilutel.

As to the species .-mposition, the Cspian foulers differ from that of /4
the Sea of Azov only by the absence of the mollusk Stiliger bellulus
and mytilids. The biomass of fouling is in both seas almost identi-
cal. True, in the area of the Sea of Azov, which is adjacent to Kar-
chenskiy proliv, the differe--:::z ý_-e furuate.,. Thus, for instance, here
are found mytilids and several other organisms.

The difference between the Caspian. and Black Sea foulers are markedly
greater. The species composition of Ciipitn foulers is by far poorer;
also their biomass is smaller. The biomass of Caspian foulers is espe-
cially reduced by the absence of mytilids and tunicates. V. D. Brayko
(1960) points out that 19 species of bryusoans inhabit the Blfck Sea,
whereas at the present time we know only three species of bryozoans in
the Caspi.tn Sea, not including the fresh water forms. Approximately
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the same relationship exists with respect
!7 •to other group. n f fouling organisms in

the Caspian and Black Seas.

In the Caspian Sea the samples of fouling
organisms were collected from 1951 to
L-)61 in various parts of the see fr± the
water t s edge to a depth of 1-2 m. These
samples were taken from buoys (fig. 1),
wharves and stockades, bottoms of ship
hulls, the inner parts of water pipes
containing sea water, and from cliffs and
boulders.

The algae were gladly identified by A.
D. Zinova and N. I. Karayeva, bryosoans
by M. G. Gostilovqk and G. G. Abrikosova,
ohironomids by N. Yu. Sokolova, gammarids
and corophiids by N. N. Romanova, mollusks
"by Ya. I. Starobogatov and N. N. Akramov-
skiy, hydroids by D. V. Naumov, and
sponges were identified by N. V. Koltun.

"DESCRIPTI() TF THE DISTRIBUTION AND
ECOLOGY OF ORGANISMS FOUND IN THE

FOULING CF TEEL CASPIAN SEA

Fig. 1. A fouled 'buoy, Principal Forms
which had been 7 months
in the Caspian Sea. Pho- Balanus i, rovigus Darwin (fig. 2) was
tographed by G.B. Zevina. first observed in the Caspian Sea in

19"5 in the areas of ost-ova Kulaly
(Sayenkova, 1956) and the towu of Isberg (Darzhavin, 1956). In the
summer of 1956, the species was found all over the sea, except for
sevral northwestern areas lying far off the poi.9s (Zevina, 1957a).
In 1960-61 B. imroviasu was observed in all of the areas of the Cas-
pian Sea, except for the most diluted sector. much a rapid propagation
of the species -_11 over the sea is not unusual for cirripedian crusta-
ceans. For instance, another crustacean, glfinls MestuM settled in
1947 on the bottom of ships in the harbors of Great Britain ha-vng
arrived from the shores of Australia.

I
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In 10 years E, mvdestus already inhabited the coasts of Gr3at Britain,
France, the Netherlands, Belgium, Germany, Portugal, and Spain (Bishop,
1,47, 1954; Stubbings, 1950; Hlartog, 1953, 1956; Bishop and Crisp,
1957, etc.).

There is no doubt that B. imvro-
visua entered the Caspian Sea by
riding on the bottoms of ships
passing through the Volga-Don

ceans can close hermetically the
covers of their shells, thus be-
coming isolated from the external
medium. According to experiments
conducted by E. P. Turpayeva and
R. G. Simkina (1961), most indi-
viduals of this species perish in
fresh water during the first 10
days, but certain individuals may
exist in fresh water longer than
1.5 months. Consequently, the
travel through the Volga-Don
Canal was not difficult for them.

B. improvisus is a euryhali?.3 or-
ganism. It is common in the es-
t'.aries of rivers, is found in
Leks Paleostomi (Kudelin, 1913)
and lives also in certain areas
of CIvtsh, where the salinity of
W&-tor liuctuates from 30 to 600/00

(r&ý covp 192'7).

Beginning with 1956, the barnacle Fig. 2. Balanus improvisus on
was Po',?-A -" tup bo+*oms of all znyfIlaceans. Fhotograpn by
the Caspian vessels. The shells Lafoki.
of barnacles form a dense coating
that is difficult to remove; the weight of the coating reaches 5-"
kg'm 2 . The interstices between the shells of barnacles a-e settled by
other organisms (molluisks, crabs, ganmarids), which would be wiped off
The hull withou. the protective covering of barracles. Therefore the
barnacles not only produce a large mass themselves, but they increase
it by creating ' ~nditions for the existence of other foulers. Ok'ing
to the tight . nc of barnacles, they c=anot be washed off even at
great speeds se~s.
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On buoys the barnacles form adhesions consisting of as many as seven
or eight layers on top of one another. Along the west coast of the
northern sector of the Caspian Sea, the biomass of the barnacles on
buoys reached almost 40 kg/m2 during 7 to 8 months in 1958, but in
1960, when a considerable decline in the development of B. imorovisus
began, the biomass was only 22.5 kg/m 2 . In the central ard southern
sectors of the Caspian Sea, the buoys, that had been in the water fcT
17 to 20 months in 1960, were covered by a mass of barnacles weighing
21 kg/m2  According to a report by L. A. Zenkevich (19351), in
Novoroamiysok the oiomasa , . ovi us r3achG! 12 kg/m2 ia fsar
months; V. N. Nikitin (1947) points out that the biomass of this spe-
cies bad reached 18-28 kg/m2 on plates in four to five months.

Consequently, in the Caspian Sea, the biomass of B. i~royigus is not
maller, but possibly even greater than in the Black Sea. As is typi-

cal of the entire fouling phenomenon (Zevina,1962b), the biomass of
barnacles iT 1958-1960 reached a minimum value Liong the northeastern
coast of the Caspiar qea.

If in 1956 (Zevina, 1957a) the shells of B. h'su i Iwd a conical /6
form and thick walls and were strongly reminiscent of the shells of B.
eburneus. in 1958-1961 the shells of most were reminiscent of lilies
or sticks.

The barnacles evidently do not propagate all year round in the Caspian
Sea, because even in the warm Krasnovodskiy saliv the plates were not
fouled by bernzcles in the winter. In the Sea of Azov, B. J•rovi
propagates all year round (Vorob'yev, 1949). According to data by
M. A. Dolgopol'skayn (1959), this barnacle can, in eonsiderable quan-
tity, settle on hydrotechnical structures rising !At a distance of 32
to 15 miles from the coast, fouling them from the surface to a depth
of 70-80 m and possibly deeper. The same was observed by us on buoys
in the Caspian Sea that had been placed at a considerable distance
from the coast, though in shallow water.

At the present time, B. imJrovisus is undoubtedly the main fouler in
the Caspian Sea, being especially harmful beoause of rapid develoint.

)'tyilaster li.eatus Pall. was first observed in the Casplan Sea by
V. V. Bogachev (1928a, b) in 1928 in the area of Apsheronskiy polu-
ostrov. It is thought that the species was introduced from the Black
Sea by the hulls of ships transported by railway from the Mack Sea
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into the Caspian Sea. By 1932 the mytilaceans ranged along the south,
east, and west coasts of the Caspian Sea, reaching the southern por-
tions of the northern sector of the sea (Brotskaya and Netsengevich,
1941).

Prior to the appearance of barnacles, the mytilaceans were the main
foulers in the Caspian Sea. After the appearance of B. improvisus the
of M. lineatus decreased, notably in the early stages of development,

SIb'ough it cannoOL oe said that the number of the mytilaceans has de-
creased. In the northern sector of the Caspian Sea the number of the
species depend4s on salinity, varying considerably from year to year
(Zevina, 1958).

In 1953, when the salinity in the northern :ec-lon of +he Caspian Sea
was moderate, the mean mass of M, lineatus on buoys was 16.'. g/m 2 ; in
1958, as the salinity decreased greatly, the biomass became 2 g/m 2 ;
after the salinity increased again, the quantity increased to 398 g/m 2 ,
(see fig. 3), in 1962.

After the appearance of barnacles, the quantity of mytilaceans ha! in-
creased on wharves and plates in the Izberg area of the central zuctor
of the Caspian Sea, but on the west coast of the southern sector of
the sea, the quantity of mytilaceans decreased considerably in 1958
for reasons unmo-n to us; the amount increased somewhat in 1960, but
did not reach the level of 1953 (Zevina, 1962b).

Barnacles asu'•lly doridnate in fou!LL.g that is in existence for less
thw ac yeaer, but later the mviilace&ns take the upper hand. Barnacles
grow at a very rapid rate, in two months they reach maturity, while
mytilaceans are at the time still undeveloped, being not more than
3-4 mm long. They conceal themselves Ln interstices between the shells
of barnacles, .+ere they find protection from Lntense wave motion and
benthos-eating fishes. At that time theyr & not bother the -r -e

But Ln one *o .;o years, when M. Uneat us becomes mature -nder the pro-
tection of larnacles, they begin to eliminate barnacles. -.. is possi-
ble that this occ-rs for the reason that mytilaceans begin t: filter
an increAsing an~aunt of water as they grow up. According to data by
R. K. Kudinov•-Pas~e=.ak (19;`", M. lineastuz of various sizes filter
from 1-29 to 7.41 1/ . t .3f I/per hour and mul-•..•Per hour. Assu=e st Yisp

tiply it by the mean number of qttilaceans inhbipting 1 m', which is
about 3), The result is that 1 m'- 3f solid matter fouled by my,-

ilaceans fllter l,_Y YX - of water per hour, or 2, 2 XY I per day.
K. A. Voskresenskiy (194F.8 demonstrated that the water filtered by
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mytilids and mytilaceans loses the detritus suspended in it because
part of the detritus passes through the intestines, while all the
other particles, peasing through the pallium, form agglutinations. It
is natural that the animals, which live side by side with the filter-
feeding bivalve wollusks, receive filtered water. Barnacles create
only an insigniticant flow of water with their legs and can in no way
compete with mollusks. Therefore, no matter what species participate
in fouling, the bi,7alve mollusks begin to dominate in the end.
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Fig. 3. The mean biomass of zyt~l~eaens
(2) and dreissenians (Z) in the northern
sector of 4 .ae Zaspia~n Sea, and the mean
:.eariy s&.iL'Aty (3 i~n the surface layse'

+in @stro'va •y.1leniy area in 19•3, lqS•
and i9e•.

Somet!ines the auccession is ir.reg-ular-, for instance in the surf sone
along the coast, where the m~7iu~sks ca~nnot liv, and therefore the tr--
nacles predominate (Ra'a, 195Q).
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Dreisswna •71ylorpha (Pall) is the main fouler in the northern Caspian
sector, i.e. 'n the part of the sea which is not inhabited by mytila-
ceans. Dreissena distincta inhabits the central and southern Caspian
seetuzs; according to data by N. N. Romanova (1960), this fouler is
the 3econd significant species in the aquatic fauna. We never observed
D, distincta in coastal fouling, probably, for the reason that it
:i•. • at greater deptbs than the ones investigated by us (to 12 m). D.

oMrpha is found in fouling of the northern Caspian sector alog
its west coast to the Sulak River; along the east coast it is found as
far a3 Baurno, because along the west coast the salinity is lower due
to the discharge of Volga water.

The droissenian biumass in the northern Caspian sector is characterized
by a wide range of fluctuation in various years, depending on salini-
ty and being Inversely proportional to the biomass of mytilaceans (fig.
3).

In the northern Caspian sector the dreissenians cover stones, cliffs,
hydrotechnical structures, as well as the hulls of vessels (D'yakonov,
1925, 192'). There are numerous indications that this mollubk inhab-
its fresh water basins.

On the buoys, that stay in the northern Caspian sector for a period of /9
se-,; in to eight months, the biomass of dreissenians is sometimes very
grfeat, reaching 13 kg/m 2 ; however, the average is 300-700 g/m 2 .

Coidylophora caspLa (Pall) (fig. 4) is found all over the Caspian Sea
oL buoys and hydrotechnical structures. The only exceptions Kre
places where the degree of pollution is high, as for instance in Bakin-
skiy zali7 and on the wharves of Krasnovodsk. Because the vessels are
often anchored in polluted locations, the C. caspia is seldom found on
the hulls of vessels. We found the species only on vessels that navi-
gated in clean waters, for instance on the motor boat '"2 52W of the
southern Caspian or on the vessel "Medvezhonok", when it was navigating
between Astrakhan' reyd and stantsiya MaBklhach-Kala (Vtoraya portovaya).

The hydranths of cordylophores were found in northern Caspian sector
in December, but in the southern Caspian sector they were found also
in January and even in the beginning of February. Gonophores are not
found in winter. Ccrdylophora did not settle on panels submerged in
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Krasnovodskiy sally in winter;
o nly in April did it appear in
great numbers. In Hamburg one
can find only empty tubes of
oordylophores In winter (Rent-

Y •schel, 1916). According to
Kinne (1956a, b), the reduction
of hydranths in C. cas ia occurs
at temperatures below 2-40.

"The rate of fouling by C
is rather rapid. Thus, on
15 July 1954, in Isberg the bio-
mass of cordylophores on a panel
that had been submerged in water
for 35 days was 22 im2, an
6 January 1955, on a pole that
had been in water for four
months, the mass equalled 705
"g/m2 , but on buoys that had

'A, been lying on water for eight
months in the north Caspian sec-
tor, the biomass of bydroids
reached 3 kg/:m2 (it is possiblethat also P rig me p s was

"together with C, Casnia).
ST i During the growth season the
______ Mbiomass of cordylophores reaches

a maximum value. A greater bio-
Fig. 4. Cordylophora caspia in mass was not observed on wtq-ves
fouling taken from the buoys of and buoys that had been in water
the nortbern Caspian sector. for several y.ars.
Photograph by G. B. Zevina.

If one ezxmines the distribution
of cordylophores by depths to

12 m, it is seen that their colonies begin below the zone of algae and
are distributed almost .imiformly to the bottom. The uniformity of this
distribution is interrupted only at places where &LvtIlster Ikntua
forms attachments in which the number of hydroids is considerably
smaller. "he hydroids cover not only objects lying in the water mass
but also those lying on the bottom; thus, for instance, the concrete
plates berving as anchors for buoys were covered by oordylorhores
(mollusks were almost completely abseyt).
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Cordylophores are euryhaline animals i;hich can take -the salinity
fluctuations tLat are usual for the Caspian Sea, and they can be found
in almtost pure water to the salinity of 140/oo. On the basis of tests
conducted by Roch (1924) it is seen that the optimum salinity for cor-
dylophores ranges from 1 to 50/,o, but the species can exist at salin-
ities ranging from 0.3 to 100/oo. Kinne (195 6 a, b) points out that the
salinity limits for cordýylophores inhabiting the Kiel Canal is 1 to
100/oo. In the Caspian Sea the species lives in waters having higher
salinities, for instance in Krasnovodskiy zaliv where the salinity is
140/00. In the northern Caspian sector, where the salinity is lower,
cordylophores are found in a considerably greater quantity than in the
central and southern Caspian sectors.

In some places, where cordylophores had once been found, they do not
exist any longer, as for instance in Kiel Bay and Rkkinskiy zaliv. It
is associated with the fact that cordylophores are very sensitive to
chemical contents and the oxygen found in the water (Roah, 1924), and
that they cannot live in polluted water or in water with a small amount
of oxygen.

Traveling with ships, the cordylophores have penetrated not only the
rivers of the Caspian basin but also the rivers of the Baltic and
Atlantic basins (Mordukha,--Boltr'vskaya, 1957). The species hac also
been found in the Dnepr water besin, but only in places wher the
mineralization of water 1i inureased (Zhuravel', 1959). At the present
time, they are found in seas surrounding North and South America,
Australia, New Zealand, and China. mainly in areas adjacent to large
sea ports where they are brought Ln by ships (Zenkevich, 1947).

Perigonimus me9as Kinne was first identified in the Kiel Canal and
described by Kinne (1956b). Kinne states that P, magas was found to-
gether with cordylophores and because externally they are somewhat
similar, P. megas had not been identified before; therefore many au-
thors have described the species as C. caspia.

In 1959, P. megas was found by I. V. Staros t in, E. P. Turpayeva and
R. G. Simkina in sea water near Zhdanov (Sea of Azov), where it formed
large accumulations.

In the fall of 1961 we found the species on the hulls of vessels
SMHS-202 and SCI5(-225, which were engaged in fishing and navigated
from Krasnovodsk to Sallyanskiy rayd and Gasan-Kuli. The species was
also found on crabs obtained in the Lenkoran' area in the summer of
1961 by N. Pavlova. An examination of the old collections from the
Caspian Sea demonstrated that in 1958-1961 the species inhabited buoys
to'ether with oordylophores. P. megas was not identified before, It
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is, however, possible that it was found in the Caspian Sea before,
because the greater portion of our collections were not obtained in
the winter when this species does not have hydranthi and it is diffi-
cult to tell the species from Cordylophora.

According to data by Kinne (1956b), which are supported by observa-
tions of Turpayeva and Simkina, as well as by our observations, P.
me s differs from C. caspia by the following main characteristics,

in P. meyas the feelers form a circle, but in C. casiia they are
scattered all over the body of the hydranth; 2) P. a Maa has a hydru-
theca, which is absent in C. cA219; 3) the female gonophores of P.
m have only one egg, while those of C. caspia have 1 to 14 eggs.

The capitula of polyps of P. mooam become degraded at temperatures be-
low 9-120 (Kinne, 1956a, b), i.e. this species is more thermophilic
than C. caspia, which loses hydrantha if the temperature is below 2-40.
Indeed, in October - December we found C. oaspia with hydranths on
buoys in the Caspian Sea when the temperature was about 5-7°, while
P, megKas was found only in the form of empty stolons.

The salinity at which the species was observed in the Kiel Canal /AD
ranged from 1 to l0 /oo; in the Sea of Azov it was observed at salin-
ities ranging from 3 to 50/oo, but in the Caspian Sea it was found in
waters with salinities as high as 1.4O/oo.

Because in the Sea of Azov P. MMa is one of the main species part.i-
cipating in the fouling of the water supply system, it can be assumed
that the species is found in the water conduits of the Caspian Sea.

The biomass of P. mgs on vassels navigating in the Caspian Sea was
relatively small - up to 220 g/m 2 .

Qoro2Uiis (fig. 5). CorohiL• rob0txza 0. G. Sara, 0. VdDjU=
0. G. Sarrs, g0. a. Sara, o 0. . Sara, and C. MM-
nAtum 0. Sars were found in the fouling of the Caspian Sea. The first
two of the species are widely distributed and they often form a large
biomass. The other species were relatively seldom observed, mainly
along the east coast of the Caspian Sea.

A large quantity of corophiids was fo•d on a buoy in ostroy Ch(chm
area of the northern Caspian sector (284,000 ind. per z2) an
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9 December 1953; the buoy had been in the water eight months. The
greatest biomass of corophiids on the buoy was 500 g/m2 , the weight
with sh6.Lls being 3340 g/m2. On some buoys the shells of corophiids

4 r

Fig. 5. A layer of shells of corophiids taken from
a buoy in the northern Caspian section. Photograph

by G. B. ZevinL.

formed a dense layer 1 cm thick, as in the case of buoy No. 66 that
had been in the water of the northern Caspian section for eight months
when it was taken out by the end of November 1953.

Ir the Izberg area of the central Caspian section, greater amounts of /Ai
corophiids were found - as many as 125.000 ind/m2 and 420 g/m2 . To
the south, in the Apsheronskiy poluostrov area, rather large quantities
of corophiids were found on buoys along Shakhova kosa, where their
quantity reached 21,000 ind/m2 , the bionmss being 44.5 g/m2 . Small
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quantities of corophiids were found on buoys along ostrov Zhilogo t.
Still farther to the south only small quantities of oorophiids were
observed. On the east coast the number of corophiids was great.
Thus, on a buoy in the entrance to zaliv Aleksand-.-Bay, the quantity
of the crustaceans reached 202,000 ind/m2- the cc-responding bioLass
being 272 g/m 2 . A multitude of corophiids was also f~ound on buoys in
Krasnovodskiy zaliv (Krasnovodskaya bukhta).

It is noteworthy that in some cases the quantity of corophiids on cer-
tain buoys was exceptionally great, while on oths; buoys lying nearby
the quantity was either very small or nil. Also Caspers k.) 952) ob-
served in Helgoland that the amount of fouling varied conside-ably ;n
buoys lying near one another. He attempted to explain it by assuming
the existence of hypothetical larvae of foulers in water, which find
a buoy or a spot on it and miss the other buoy or spots on them. Of
course, the larvae are not uniformly distributed in the water, which
affects the infestation of buoys or other objects.

It is, however, possible that a great influence is exercised by the
saturation of water with oxygen to the lack of which the corophiids
are very sensitive (Romanova, 1956b). Also the suspended organic
matter and petroleum products found in polluted waters affect coro-
philds. They are never _'ound in waters that are heavily pollvta1, as
for instance in Bakinskiy zaliv (Bakinskaya bukhta). Corophiids were
not found on the aumerous wharves along the coast of Krasnovodskiy
zaliv, where the water was heavily polluted; the same was true of a
buoy anchored at a distance of 0.6 km from the coast, while on a buoy
anchored at 1.6 km from the coast and other buoys in the arpa, the
number of corophiids was great.

It is probable that for this reason, i.e. because corophiids do not
endure pollution, they were not found in fouling on vessels because
they are usually moored in more or less polluted waters. Only on
motor boats and on felucea "Shtil", that were anchored in the strait
leading to zaliv Kara-Bogau-Gol, where the current was rapid, bringing
fresh well aerated water, did corophiids (C. curvispinum and C-
tta) constitute the main mass of fouling. Their numbers on the motor
boat reached 6870 ind/m2 , the corresponding biomass being 19 g/m2 .
A. L. Bening (1924) found domes of C. curvispiigm in the fouling on
ships in the Volga River.

As is seen from the foregoing, the biomass and quantity of corophiids
in the Caspian fouling arc very great. According to data by Ya. A.
Birshteyn (1953), the numbers of each species of oorophiids did not

*Not listed in the NIS Gazetteer.

I
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^%ceed 1000-1300 ind/m2 in the benthos of the northern Caspian sector,
whil.e in the fouling they constituted 284,000 ind/m2, as we saw it
earlier. N. N. Romanova (1956b) notes that C. robustum makes up 1000-
2000 ind/m2 of the fouling, while in the samples taken by bottom grabs
its quantity does not exceea 20 ind/m2 .

The quantity of corophiids varies greatly from year to year. Thus, the
average biomass of corophiids in the fouling of tle northern Caspian
sector made up 119 g/m 2 in 1953, 156 g/m 2 in 1958, and 40 g/m 2 in 1960.
Romanova (1956a) thinks tat one of the causes for the fluctuation in
the amount of crustaceans in the northern Caspian sector is the dis-
turbance of the gas regime, the other cause being consurnpion by fi-hbs-.
It is possible that the small. quantity of corophiids in the fouling of
the northern Caspian sector in 1960 is due to consumption by crabs,
which appear here in large quantities.

Populations of corophiids reminiscent of those observed in the fouling /J12
of the Caspian Sea were observed by F. D. Mordukhay-Boltovskoy (1948)
on clay and solid objects in the Dnepr delta. Their numbers reached
2000 ind/m2 .

Jassa pulchella (Caspers, 1952) plays a great role on buoys anchored
along Helgoland; its quantity (to 300,000 ind/m2 ) corresponds to the
quantity of corophiids in the Caspian Sea. The J. pulchella settle-
ments reach a thickness of 1-2 cm, and they are found everywhere on
buoys, except for the thin surface layer. In the Caspian Sea, coro-
phiids are also found at the sea surface in places where algae grow;
however, their numbers are small. In the lower zone of algae their
numbers are very great; at greater depths, the corophiids cover objects
more or less uniformly to the bottom.

Thus, the fouling of corophiids is not of great sipzificance for
vessels. However, they are quite frequent on hydrotechnical structures
in clean waters. .i the latter case, these crustaceans, when found in
large quantities, are used as food by fishes. We observed more than
once that fishes were feeding at buoys and wharves covered by the domes
of corophiids.

In the Caspian Sea, Electra crustulenta (Pallas) was first obsermed in
November - December 1958 in Krasnovodskiy zali;' and in Bautino area
(Zevina, 1959). E. crustulaUn. !s wldely distributed in bra-kish water
basins along the sea coast of Europe and North Africa, in the Baltic
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and flack Seas. G. G. Abrikosov
(1959b) tLnks that this species was
pointed out by V. P. Bbrob'yev (1949)
for the Sea of Azov under the name of

0M0mbra0ipor sp. Es crustulenta can
80 o 0_ endure 2-30/oo of salinity. In the

!southern Caspian sector it lives &t
salinities as high as 140/oo.

// In 1958 this bryozoan was found only
in two localities, in 1960-1961 it

/ waa found in 13 locations (fig. 6).
All the inhabited localities were lo-
oated in areas of large ports or where
navigation was developed. Along the
west coast, E. crustulenta was ob-
served in the port of Makhach-Kala,
in Bakinskiy saliv (Bakinpkaya bukhta)
area and in Sal'yanskiy reyd, but
along the east coast the species was

0 .' observed only in Krasnovodskiy zaliv
and on buoys in the Bautino area. In

-0 •1960-1961 E. crustulenta was very fre-
- quently found in fouling on vessels.

This makes its distritbution under-
Fig. 6. Locations where E, standable. This speoies can obvious-
crustulenta was found in the ly travel only by vessels. It is
winter of 1960/1961 on buoys possible that the larvae of this bryo-
&nd hvdrotechnical struc- zoan cannot be transferred far due to

tures. its short life span in plankton.

1 - found; 2 - not found Borg (1931) describes several formq /13
of the species. We found in the
Oasplan Sea a form that was closely

reminiscent of baltica Borg, but also another, possibly a new form is
found, which has two small spines in front.

In some cases E. cruotulouta grew densely over barnacles and mytila-
ceans, covering at times the protective valves of barnacles. If a
colony was developed in a limited space, folds and festoons were
formed.

The biomass of E. CAstulenta was as a rule small, about 20-30 g/m 2 ,
but in individual cases the quantity of 900 g/m2 was reached (on a buoy
in the Kiel Canal).
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Sometimes the settlements of
the bryozoans occupied 40- ,
500/o of the surface of hulls
of vessels. Most frequent-
ly the diameter of the
settlements was short, rang-
ing frcm 3 to 5 cm; but some
of the settlements had a di- so ]D
ameter 30-40 cm long. On
the bottoms of vessels, the
biomass of the bryozoans
reached 500 g/m 2  (on RR-516). R C 6*.08o.. 68.,4n

Usually the places occupied
by E. crustulenta were rela- L #as*@
tively free of other foulers.
if the bryozoan occupied the
hull's surface before other
foulers, only a few organ-
isms had a chance to settle
there. It is possible that
dense bryozoan populations
cause the death of barnacles.
the bryozoans settled less
frequently on places occu-
pied by mytilaceans. Fig. 7. Relationship in percentages

between the quantity of B. improvisus
Balanus eburneus Gould was and B. eburneus on buoys in Krasno-
for the first time noticed vodokiy zaliv.
in Krasnovodskiy zallv and
on ostrov 3gurchinskly in 1 - 2. improvisus, 2- B. eburneus.
1956 (Zevi-na, 19ra, b). Ac- The length of column at the presence
cording to observations by of only one species equals lh'O/,-.
I. V. Starostin, this species
appeared in Krasnorodskiv Geographical names, clockwise, from
zai1v en masse only in the upper left hand corner: bukhta Savymo-
suimer of l9Q6. Later it nova - Krasno:-odsk -poluostrov Ufra -
Was fou'nd alo )n the west Krasno%-odskiy zaliv - :a~novodgkaya
coast of the sea in the zaliv.
gulf- of ostrov Artema area,
which are protected from wave action and are more or less polluted
(M-dukhay-BltDVskoy, 196 ). This is not the first .tIPrat.1on of B.
eburnous. The phenomenon was noted by A. >troumov in 49•2 In the.
Black Sea. He thinks that thip pecl-eF ha been brought by ships fron
America. Ecologically, B, eburneuz differs from B, improvislz because
the former avoids areas with rapid currents and therefore it is not so
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frequently found on the bottoms of vessels. B, ebueu was found in
large numbers only on vessels that had been staying for a long time in
Krasnovodskiy zaliv, often together with B improvi us. The biomass
of B. eburneus on navigating vessels was above 1 kg/m•, but on anchor-
ed vessels and at whar-ves to 20-30 kg/m2.

Large individuals of the species up to 28 mm long and 25-28 mm high
were observed on a sunken barge in Krasnovodskiy zaliv.

According to Grave (1933), B. eburneus begins to reproduce at the age
of two months. The barnazles were not found on panels submerged in
Krasnovodskiy zaliv and examined in April; in June their number was
rather great, and their length reached 9 mm. They seemed to be no
older than a month, because the B. eburneus that inhabits the Black
Sea reaches the length of 15 mm in two months, and we have no reason
to assume that the growth rate of the barnacles is decreased in the
Caspian Sea: there were no symptoms of stunting. In the Beaufort
cN. C.3 area B. eburneus forms settlements from the middle of March to
December (McDougall, 1943); probably, in the Caspian Sea the settle-
ment of larvae of this species does not take place ;n the winter.

The absence of this species in the northern Caspian sector and the Sea
of Azov is no+.eworthy. Dilution can hardly prevent the progression of
the Fpecies to these areas because B. eburneus has been found not only
in the estuaries of rivers, but even about 50 miles upstream in the
rivers of Florida (Tarasov and Zevina, 1957). It is most likely that
the progression of the species n-rthward is obstructed by low winter
temperatures.

In Krasnovodskiy zaliv, B, ebueus is found only in The port area,
w'hile B, improvisus inhabits open places of gulfs, bich are not pol-
luted. The replacement of one species by the other can be well traced
by the buoys placed at various distance-, from the town.

Mercierella eni•matica Fauvel was for the first time observed in the
Caspia.. Sea by Zevina (1961, 19eZa) in November 1960. The tubes of
the species were found among the fouling on the hulls of two vessels
(scow No. 12 and steamer wKomsomoletsO). Both of the vessels were
navigating only in the Caspian Sea. The scow No. 12 was navigating
first in Krasnovodskiy saliv, later in Bakinskiy rallv; whereas the
steaner "Komsonolets" navigated between Bkku, Krasnovodsk . and Bektash.
A detailed investigation of marine fouling on buoys and vessels in
&.kinskiy saliv, as well as in the northern and southern portions of
the Caspian Sea, disclosed the absence of M. 0UjMatjqj. Evidently,
this species appeared at the teginning in Krasnovodskiy sally. True,
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in the winter of 196W-61 we did not find M. enigmatica on the buoys and
wharves in Krasnovodskiy zaliv, but we succeeded in finding it on a
small cutter navigating in the gulf.

A year of investigation of marine fouling on vessels and hydrotechni-
cal structures in Krasnovodskiy zaliv made it clear in October 1961
that M. enigmatica had become a mass form in Krasnovodskiy port. The
species was found in compact settlements on wharves, piers, and hulls
of ships that were moored at the piers of Krasnovodsk. Large accumu-
lations of the fouler were observed on piers of passenger vessels and
in their immediate area; however, the number of Y,. enigmatica was small
in the northern part of the port - at fishing wharves and piers for
small boats. On test panels the species began to appear since June,
so that one may think that it began to propagd±te en masse in May.

In the fall of 1961, M. eniimatica was not yet found on buoys placed
in Krasnovodskiy zaliv and in nearby a- eas - at banka Zhda-nova, banka
Livanova, zallv Kara-Bogaz-Gol, and on piers at Kianly. N•either was
the species found on the hulls of vessels docke in Dctober 1961 at
Baku and navigating in Bakinski: zall'; or :-tanding at Sal'yanskiy
reyd 1.

M. enigmatica is found along the shores of the Atlantic, Indian, and
Pacific Oceans, as well as in the Mediterranean, Black and Azov Seas.
During the last years it has appeared along the east coast of Auftralia
(Allen, 1913 . However, the distribution of the species is not uni-
form. In the opinion of a number of authors, M. enIg~m.'ica has propi-
gated over large areaS only relatively recently by travel-ig on the
bottoms of vessels.

M, eniatica is u-ually as-ociated with low s&I-ity -reas of seas,
such ae bays, river estuaries, canals width brackish -ater, and brackish
la.kes. According to data by Thrpayeva (ioi.' the r-pecies is capable
of l1ving and reproducing In sein 4 ies ra::ginj from a " t
oceanic -.alueF. 'onse1uent"., this species can !ve -- n the central
and southern Oaspian regions, as well as 1% the sou'hern part of the
northern Caspian regIon. ihe trave.. 'of M. enIr.-atica -:in the .'oL.a-
Don , nal was possible txcause, according to !n-ves:igr'ions conducted
Iby K. _. Arbuzova (MQ•~, ., enizmatiia can endu-e fresh w-ater as long
as two to three months.

*Not 'sted in the azetteer.
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This fouler settles on the bottoms of vessels, on hydrotechnical
structures, as well as within water conduits in the sws. According
to data by Nikitin (1947), the number of the fouJers settled on test
panels in Poti area reached 175,OX) per 1 m2 . OCne can assume that
the species, together i.with barnacles, mollusks, and hydroids will
dominate in marine fouling of the Caspian Sea.

Bowerbankia imbricata (Adams) caspia Abrikosov and Victorella Pavida
S. Kent are usually found together (Abrikosov, 1959a). However, the
former prevails in marine foul!ng. Therefore the bryozoan biomass
listed below pertains mainly to this species.

Bryozoans appear to be the main foulers in Baklnskiy zaliv and on
vessels navigating or staying in the gulf fo- .anger time periods.
They were also found at ostrov Artema, ostrov 2hiloy (o. hiilogo), in
Krasnov;odskiy zaliv, and in several other places, provided they were
heavily polluted.

In Bakinskiy zal'v, all the piers below the waters edge are completely
covered by a brow..i spongy layer of bryozoans. The bryozoans are ab-
sent only in areas where industrial waste waters are found.

The test panel7 submerged for five months at mys Elilov were covered
by a layer of bryozoans weighing 1-2 to 60- g/m 2 .

Dn the hu.2is of shipF, the smallest amount of bryozoans was found on
the bow, a greater amount in the mid-section, &rd the greatest amount
on the 2tern. The bryozoan biomass also increased toward the ottonM.
Jn ships that had not been docked for several years the bryozoan bio-
mass reached :.3 kg/l=. However, a uniform fouling by these bryozoans
in not a great ob t•acle against the motion of the ship, because - does

not create frictI-o-n., Out, on .he contrary., may make the surface fouled
by barnacles and -oiiusks amoother.

Secondary For.s

'ro zz-anz. Very frequently protozoans (ciliatei in:uaorians of
?er Za ere found in Baknskiy zaliv, on piers at Izberg, and in
.Krasn dkcv-•"•dFsk zaliv. l.arge quantities of them were on the hulls c"
'.'e:sels stding_1 . .i.-nskly zaliv. 4ý'cording to S. N. Probaltov, in
area&: where the ewage water of the city w's drained into Bakinskly
za-l"; airge nubers. of ..fusori•n-s (,6.or t• cella .Qota Crchtjt
iaharin 1 and Zootot az F .were fo'nd. . n the panels submerged in

Krarnovo.-kly zaliv near the -aterorks of the <ea canal of the petro-
le,,- plant, the protozoan colonies were the first ones of ania.ls to
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appear in winter. They were not found in November and December on
panels that had been submerged for one month; in January and Febr~iry
small amounts of them were observed, but in March ci continuous white
fluffy cover having a biomass of 13-16 g/m 2 was found. In April,
macrofoulers settled on the panels and therefore it was difficult to
determine the quantity of proto.-oans.

SponRes are found in fouling on stones, cliffs, and mollusks at depths
exceeding 12 m; therefore they were not found by us. However, a multi-
tu• of sponges was found along the entire east coust; they had been
cast ashore by storms and were identified by V. N. Koltun as Metschni-
kowia tuberculata var. tuberculata Grimmn and M. tuberculata vat. inter-
media Grimm.

Roundworms were found in almost all of the samples of fouling taken
from vessels and from stationary •0Jects in various areas of the Caspian
Sea at all tne depths that were axamined. The weight of their fouling
-was insignificant.

Oligochaetes of the family Lnchetredae were f-und !n snall quantities
in fouling on the cliffs )f mys Melovoy and in fouling on stationa:y
objects in Bakinskiy zaliv.

Nereis diversicolor Comb. was introdaced into the Caspiai, Sea in 1939-
194.) and is r. ;w found in fouling on stationary objects almost everywhere,
except for ooLluted and low salinity areas. The number of N. diversi-
color on buoys reached 151D ind/`m2, the maxi:.m, length of specimens
being 18 mm. G. M , Bei•yra•ye l noýtes that the biomats of N. diver-
sicol.or reached ý`D g/m Li lagoons and bays of ostr'v.-a Tyullenri; how-
ever, .;e did not observ:e sucn a great biomass. These worms live in
al-inities exceedig .'_/o'oo and can well endu-re an. o-x;en deficit
B, rshte;r and Spa3skiv, 1953; Karpevich and siEdchikh, l9r3'): a con-

siderable nu-mber of fishes uses the worm as food (Birshteyn, 1911;
S~kolý)va, 1.01-3.

abr !c~a sabella (Ehrenberg; was found en masse in fouling samoles taken
from stones Pnd wooden piers along the east coast of the Caspian Sea -
nare>j, in Krasnov-dskiv zallv, Bektash, and in the strait leading to
zaliv K1ara-Bogaz-Go. Because of a smaall size, the significance of the
worm., !n foullng is smail. ?r-batov: found F. sabella in the fouling
of Bakinskiv 7 av.

2rustaceans. in adulitlon to corophilds and cirripedlans, which are
m .st significant in fouling, we have often found crabs, gammarids,
snrimps. and harpacticids. The attert forms were observed in vario-is
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areas of the Caspian Sea, even in hearily polluted waters but, due to
small sizes, their significance in marine fouling is limited.

Gammarids. The following gammarids were idertiied in marine foulings:
Cetrinoizammarus casvius, Dike-. iammarus haemobalphes (Eichwald), 2.
aralensis Ulj., D. caspius Pall. Dikerogamnarus sp., Lon~togammarus
abbreviatus G. 0. Sars, P. robustoides G. 0. Sars, P_.crs G. 0.
Sari, P. obesas G. 0. Sars, P. subnudus G. ). Sars, Pandor.tes Dlaty-
chier G. 0. Sars, Amathillina affinis G. 0. Sars, A. cr13tata 0. Sars,
and (inelina costata 0. Sars. The most common were D. haemobaphea and
P. robustoides.

It was not poss "le to count accurately the number of gammarids in
marine fouling bdcause they left their settlements as soon as t's test
panels, buoys or vessels were taken out of the water; however, some-
times the number that remaLied on the objects reached several hundreds
per 1 m2. It can be assumed that they accumulate by the thousands in
fouling, due to which the fouling composed of gammarids attracts
fishes.

The gammarids were never found in heavily polluted water. Neither S.
N. Probatov nor we found them in Bakinskiy zaliv. Neither the foul-
ing-, of navigating vessels contained these crustaceans; probably,
theoe lively animals are washed off when the vessel is on the move.

Leander adspersus Rathke and L. squilla (L.) were found in large quan-
tities in algal foulings, especially near the coast; but owing To tbhir
mobility, it was difficult to catch them. Never were they found in
polluted waters.

Rhithropanopeus harrissii subsp. tridentatus (Maitland) (fig. 8) ap-
peared for the first time in the northern Caspian sector in 1958
(Nebol'sina, 1959). In the winter of 1958/59 it was found in the /17
fouling on buoys in the northern Caspian sec',or and in the western
part of the central Caspian sector (Zevina, 1959). When investigating
the marine fouling in the winter of 1960/61 we found the crab on al-
mcst all of the buoys in the northern Caspian sector, in the areas of
Apsheronskiy poluostrov, and south to Lenkorani (fig. 9). At the time,
the species was not yet inhabiting irasnovodskiy zaliv, where it ap-
peared en masse only by the beginning of 1961 (on the basis of oral
report by the personnel of Turkmenian Fisheries Laboratory). In
October 1961 we found the crab in Kraqnovodskiy zaliv in large quan-
tities. Even on the hulls of ships stsaiding at Krasnovodsk the number
Y' the crabs was great: 600 to 1220 individuals were observed per 1 m2

on the bottom of SCHS-225.
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The distribution of the mobile crabs, whose larvae float in the water
for a long time, differed substantially from the distribution of bryo-
zoans whose larvae are characterized by brief planktonic development.
In two years the bryozoans were
observed in areas of large ports
and active marine communication.
Crabs progressed during the same
time by sticking to the hulls of
ships, spreading their settlements
from each new spot in a relative- 0
ly short time by traveling along
the sea bottom, while their lar-
vae were distributed by currents.
Therefore, the crabs have occu-
pied greater areas than the bryo- *.

zoans in regions that are seldom ( _•

visited by ships.

Rh. bhrrisii broadens its inhab-
ited area again and again. Ya. Fig. 8. Rhithropanopeus harrisii
A. Birshteyn (1952) reports that tridentatus from Lenkorani area.
in 1951 the crab -was found by Photograph by V. Nartsisov.
V. V. Murina in the Baltic Sea.
A. K. Makarov assumed that the crab by sticking to the hulls of ships
arrived at port Nikolayev from where the animal penetrated Bugskiy
liman and Dneprovskiy liman. F. D. Mordukhay-Boltovskoy (1952) observ-
ed the crab in the lower reaches of the Don River. In the water pipes
of Azovstal' (Azov-Steel; in the Sea of Azav) the crabs are found en
masse, polluting thair filters and clogging the cooling system.

The appearance of the crab in the Caspian Sea will undoubtedly affect
the number of crustaceans for which Rh. harrisii can be considered as
a competitor. It is possible that the quantity of gammarids, coro-
phiids, oligochaetes, and polychaetes will decrease, which will affect
adversely the feeding of fishes.

Caidis flies. According to F. F. D'yakonov (1925), the larvae of cad-
dis flies are usually observed in the fouling on ships in the lower
reaches of the Volga. The larvae of I~ydropsyche ornatula build their
t4&bes not only on the surface of objects but they also gnaw niches,
where they live and cover themselves with lids made of uood pasted to-
gether with glues they produce. According to calculations by the au-
thor, the number of niches on the bottom of barges averages 2.5-3 thou-
sands per m2.
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We found the tubes of l.:rvae of caddis flies in the fouling of the
"Kirovets" navigating in the Astrakhan' area.

Tendipedes. A great quantity of larvae was found on the barge "Sevan"
navigating in the lower reaches of the Volga and the northern Caspian
sector and on the steamer "Khariton Laptev", which had navi.gated about
one and one-half months in the Volga. Pupae of Endochir.,nomus Tr.
tendens F. and Cricotopus gr. silvestris F., as well as larvae of Qrj-
cotopus gr. algarum Kieff. C. gr. lAtitendatus Tshernovskiy were ob-
served on these ships.

Singe specimens of larvae of Smittia
sp. were found in the central Caspian
sector on the cliffs of the east and
west coasts of mys Melovoy and on iron
piers at Izberg.

Bivalve mollusks. Cardiids (mainly
Cardium eul) and Syndesmwa ovata.
which had traveled from the Caspian
and Azov Seas together with nereids,
were often found in foulings. Cardi-
ids and syndesmyans are found among
the accumulations of mytilaceans and
dreissenians, which hold the former by
byssal cords. The quantity of cardi-
ide in fouling that were several years
old roached 2000 ind/m2, the corre-

0 sponding weight being 151 g/, 2 . Usu-
0 @ ally small specimens, about 1-2 mm
0 i long, were found in foulings; however,

0 sometimes also specimens as long as
11 mm were observed. These foulers
were observed at depths from 2 m and
below, i.e. in layers where mytilaceans
and dreissenians predominated. Espe-

Fig. 9. Findings of Rhi- cially great numbers of cardiids were
thropanopeus harrisii tri- on the upper sides of rings mounted on
dentatus in the winter of the tubes of buoys because, evidently,
1960/61 on buoys and hydro- in these places it was easier for them
technical structureb in the to stick.

Caspian Sea.
Gastropod mollusks. Hbib grimi

1 - the crab was found; Clessin are foiud only along the bottom
2 - the crab was not found. - on boulders and lower sections of

piers. The species was observed in

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Izberg and ostrov Artema areas. At Sumgait, the species was found in
the water supply pipes. In ostrov Artems area the number of the mol-
lusks reached 25,900 ind/m2 on boulders. Theodoxus pallasi Lindholm
was found only on boulders lying on the bottom of the sea, on lower
sections of piers and on panels in the following locations: Izberg,
rays Sagyndyk, ostrova Svinoy, Artem, TUamnen' ignat'yeva". The number
of specimens reached 8300 par m2.

In the fouling of the pit of sea waterworks at Sumgait one individual
of Clessioniola variablis Eichw. and one of Micromelania sp. were
found.

Ova of Fish. A multitude of ovae - probably of sea robins - was
found firmly fixed to a board of a tide guage at ostrov Ogurchinskiy.

Algae. Diatom algae were identified by N. N. Karayeva (1961). Alto-
gether 121 forms were found on the west coast of the Caspian Sea; 49
species were found for the first time in the Caspian Sea.

Diatom algae were found almost in eveTr sample taken from a shallow
depth, for instance to 3 m, sometimes deeper making up at M!rmes a
considerable biomass - as many as sfieral hundreds of grams per 1 m2 .
Considerable quantities of diatoms were observed in the fouling on
ships. An especially great amount of the algae was found on a mechan- /19
ically propelled crane, on the cutters "Liza Chaykina" and "Ul'yana
Gromova", on the barge "Sevan", the vessel "Khariton Laptev" and on
the planks of boats standing at ostrov Zhiloy. These algae were main-
ly distributed over well lighted portions of vessels.

Considerable quantities of diatoms were also found on buoys. The bio-
mass of diat-rms on buoy No. 50 wa- 760 g/m 2 at a depth of I m in
27 November 1953, but on buoy No. 73 the biomass was 1690 g/m 2 at a
depth of 10 m on 7 December 1993: the fouling of diatoms was 1-1.5 mm
thick.

Usually, at a certain depth, the biomasq of diatoms is somewhat greater
than on the surface. Thus, for instance, on December 9, 1953, the bio-
mass of diatoms on buoy No. 74 was 60 g/m 2 at a depth of 20-30 cm, and
545 g/im2 at a depth of 1 m. Often the tubes of cor-ophiids were so
densely covered by diatoms that they appeared to be green.
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The increase in the mass of diatoms is rapil. Thus, on panels placed
near Izberg the following variations in the magnitudes of diatom algae
were observed: during 19 days (from 20 Mal to 8 June ,1954) the bio-
mass increased to 61.6 g/m2 ; during 35 days (from 10 June to 15 July)
the biomass increased to 200 g; during 45 days (from 10 June to 25
July) the amount reached 146 g; during 90 days (from 8 May to 8 July)
the amount reached 645 g.

Thus, it can be seen that the diatoms play a significant role in
marine fouling of the Caspian Sea, a. in the case of other seas, with
respect to biomass but mainly with regard to the rate of development.

Blue-green algae were found less fiequently than the diatom algae and
they almost never formed large accumulations. Only on the steamer
"Pioner", navigating in the southern Caspian sector, did we find
405 g/m 2 on the lower part of the midship section.

As a rule, the biomass of b] te-green algae was comparable to that
found on buoy No. 50 at the depth of 2.5 m - namely: 1.4 g/m 2 - and
on piers at Izberg on 22 June 1955 at the depth of 2.5 m - namely:
3 g/m 2 .

According to unpublished data by S. N. Probatov, the following repre-
sentatives of the family Oscillatoriacea were found in Bakinakiy saliv:
Spiruliza major Kutz, Sy. subtiliesima Kutz, Sp. temerrim Kuts, Z.
labyrinthloformis Menegh, Oscillatoris tenuis Ag., Osc. Amphibia Ag.,
Osc. Putrida Schmid, Osc, niZroviridig Thwait., Osc. mariaritifera
Kutz, Osc. limosa Ag., Osc, gubu.liformis Kutz, Osc. brevis Kutz,
Lyngbia martensiansa Menegh., L Liebm. and L. seminlena Ag.

Generally, the blue-green algae found in the fouling of Bakinskiy
zaliv have relatively rapid rate of growth.

Grecn- Agae. Fourteen species of green algae were found in marine
fouling; some of them were identified for the first time in the Caspian
Sea.

Usually, the green algae grow below the level of diatoms. The depth
of the levels depends upon illumination. As a rule, the biomass of
green algae was greater than the biomass of the other algal groups.
The mean biomass of green algae constituted several hundreds of grams
per 1 m2, but also a mass of several kg per 1 m2 was found. Thus, on
a buoy that was floa+ing at banks Makarova (southern Caspian sector)
for about two years, the biomass of green algae was 3450 g/m2 at the
depth of 15 cm, but on buoy "Pogorelaya plita" (southern Oaspian sec-
tor) that was in the water for seven months, the bionass equalled

___ I
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2207 g/m 2 . The rate of development of the fouling was generally con-
siderable, reaching on the bottoms of ships 2-3 kg/m 2 . However, as a
rule, the biomass of green algae on ships fluctuated from 200 to 300
g/m2.

The green algae formed bands on the hulls of ships along, and slightly
below, the water line. The width of the band depended on the form of
vessel: if the plank was slanting, the band was not broad, usually
several cm; if the plank was vertical, the width of algal band reached
several meters.

LIST OF ALGAE

Acrochaete parasitica Oltm. was found once on Laurencia of the float-
ing lighthouse in Astrakhan' reyd on 28 November 1953.

Ectochaete leptochaete (Huber) Wille was observed twice - on Clado-
Dhora covering mys Mslovoy on 25 November 1953 and on ostrov Svinoy
on 10 July 1955, i.e. on the east and west coasts of the central
Caspian sector in summer and late fall.

Ulothrix sp. was observed in Bakinskiy zaliv on 6 July 1953, n buoys
along Shakhova kosa on 8 February 19514 and on banka Kornilova-Pavlova •
on 24 January 1954, on ostrova Svinoy on 10 July 1954 and on Kamen'
Ignat'yeva on 14 July 1954, as well as on the large motor cutter "Kuz-
nechik" on 16 July 1953, operating mainly in Bakinskiy zaliv. Thus,
the species is found in winter and summer seasons in Apsheronskiy polu-
ostrov area and a little to the south of it, as well as in the heavily
polluted Bakinskiy zaliv, which is indicative of its polysaprophytic
character.

Enteromorpha intestinalis (L) Link was found on ostrov Svinoy on 10
July 1951., in Lenkoran' on 12 July 1954 and along the east coast of
mys Melovoy and mys Sag)7nzyk (Sagyndyk?) on 25 November 1953. In
addition, the species was observed on vessels, as for instance, on the
steamer "Tsuryupa" on 4 July 1943, on the mechanically propelled crane
vessel No. 13 on 14 July 1954, and on a mechanically propelled crane on
6 July 1954. A study by S. Ya. Veysig, B. Ya. Al'per and Ya. L.
Shapiro (1934) explains the absence of E. i:eqtinalis in Bakinskiy
zaliv by the effect of petroleum -n the species, because this algae is
not only found in polluted city waears but it even prefers such waters.
Also, the studies by T. F. Shchapova (1938),and M. S. Kireyeva and T.
F. Shchapova (1939a, b; 19')-a, b) mention the observation cf this spe-
cies in variLIs parts of the Caspian Sea. According to data by the
authors, E. intestinajis is luxuriously developed in polluted waters
of Krasnovodskiy zaliv.

*Not listed in the NIS Gazetteer.
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Enteromorpha tubulosa Kutz. was found in Bakinskiy zaliv on 6 July
1953, and on cutters "Baykal" on 11 July 1954 and on "Semen Ostapenko"
on 17 November 1953. Both of the cutters were operating mainly in
Bakinskiy zaliv. The spacies was not found in clean waters.

Enteromorpha clathrata (Roth) I. Pg. was found in Lenkoran' on 12 July
1954 on piers and vessels: on a self-propelled crane on 6 July 1954
and on SK-31 on 16 November 1953, where the biomass of the alga equaled
202 g/m2 in the mid-section of the vessel. This form is indicated by
Kireyeva and Shchapova (1957a) for the Caspian Sea (according to data
by Volkov and other authors).

Qnteromorpha salna Kutz. was observed in Izberg on 8-9 October 1951,
13 November 1953, 6 January 1955, on ostrov Svinoy on 10 July 1954, on
ostrov Kamen' Ignat'yeva on 14 July 1954, on ostrov Peschanyy on
24 November 1954, on buoys at Shakhova kosa on 8 February 1954 and at
banka Makarova on 23 January 1954, as well as on the following vessels*
on 8 July 1953 on a motor boat, on 4 July 1953 on the steamer *Tsuryu-
pa", and on 8 July 1953 on the cutter "Ull'yana Qromova". This species
is widely distributed over the central and southern Caspian sectors and
can be observed in various seasons.

Enteromorpha sp. was found in Bakinskiy saliv on 6 July 1953.

Monostroma latissimum (Kutz) Wittr. was found by us for the first time
in the Caspian Sea in October 1961. Great quantities of the form were
observed in Krasnovodskiy saliv at the time. M. latissimam was also
found in zaliv Kara-Bogaz--Gol. It is evident that the species has only
recently settled in the Caspian Sea, because neither we had discovered
it before, nor any of the earlier investigators had indicated the ex-
istence of the species in the sea.

Rhlizoclonium kochiaxum Kutz. was found in Bakinskiy saliv on 6 July /21
1953, in Izberg on 8-9 October 1951, on 10 July 1954 on ostrov Svinoy,
on 12 July 1954 in Lenkoran', on 6 July 1953 on motor boat 252.
Kireyeva rnd Shchapova (195'a, b) found the species on the east coast
of the Caspian Sea and in Kra3novodakiy sally. One may think that
this species tolerates pollution.

Cbaetomorpha ae*ea (Dillw) Kuts. was found by us only once; namely on
10 July 1954 on ostrov Svinoy. Also Kireyeva and Shchapova (1957a5
indicate the existence of this species (according to data by L. i.
Vo".kov and other authors).
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Cladophora glomerata (L) Kutz. is found throughout the Caspian Sea,
often constituting a part of the algal fouling. The species was ob-
served in Izberg on 8-9 October 1951, 13 ,ctober 1953, and 14 December
1953, on the floating lighthouse of Astrakhanskiy reyd on 28 November
1953, on a buoy in zaliv Aleksandr-Bay )n 22 November 1953, on polu-
ostrov Peschanyy on 24 November 1953, on a buoy at Shakhova kosa on 8
iabruary and 5 July 1954, on a buoy at bwnka Makarova on 23 Jaruary
1954, and on the southeastern side of ostrov 2hiloy on 5 July 1954.
In additicn, Cl. &Iomerata was observed on a self-propelled crane on
6 July 1954, which operated in the area of ostrov Zhiloy, c-strov Neft-
yanyye Kamni, etc., i.e. in places where pollution is relatively
limited. S. I. Kolosova (1935) notes that in the Volga River C loi-
era!& is limited to well aerated waters. L. A. Belogolova (19416)
found the species among the foulers of vessels operating in the Baltic
Sea.

Cladophora sp. was found on buoys at ostrov Nargin on 22 January 1954.
at Shakhova kosa on 5 July 1954, on ostrov Svinoy on 10 July 19514, and
on Kamen' Ignat'yeva on 14 July 1954, as well as on cutter "Irtysh"
operating in the areas of ostrov Zniloy and Neftyanyye Kamni.

Cladophora fracta (Dillw.) Kutz. was observed on a self-propelled crane
on 6 July 1954.

Brown alg are seldor. found in marine fouling 5d. note: in the
Caspian Sea/, and if they do occur, the quantity is insignificant.

Ectocarpus confervoides f. fluviatilis Kutz. was found on buoy No. 73
on 27 November 1953, and on a buoy at banka Makarova on 23 January
1954.

EctocarPus (k?') Mas found on poluostrov Peschanyy on 2" November 1953,
on the hull of the motor boat "o5" on *' July 1953, and on the cutter
"Irtysh" on 14 November 1953.

3ompsoneia (?) was cbserved on the hull of cutter "MJl'yana Gromova" on
- July 1993.

EntonemA oligosporum (Stromfý Kylin. was found on the floating light-
house Ln Astrakhanskiy reyd where this alga had settled on Laurencia
and ýeraum.

.Red were often observed in marine fouling, but less frequently
and in smaller quantities than the green algae.
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Asterocytis ornata was cbserved at ostrov Svinoy on 10 July 1954 and
Kamen' Ignat'yeva on 14 July 1954, as we.l as on a self-propelled
crane on 6 July 1954.

Acrochzetiu thuretii (Born) Coll st Herv. was observed in Izberg on
26 June 1953 and on 6 January 1955, on ostrov Svinoy on 10 July 1954,
Kamen' Ignat'yeva on 1.4 July 1954, on buoys at banka Kornilova-PavloMa
on 24 January 1954, and on banka Makarova on 23 January 1954, and on
a self-propelled crane on 6 July 1954. Kireyeva and Shchapova (1957a)
indicate the existence of the species along the east coast of the s9a,
and zaliv Komsomolets and zaliv Kaydak.

Acrochastium daviesii (Dillw.) Nag. was found at Izberg on 2 October
1951, on buoys in zaliv Aleksandr-Bay on 22 October 1953 and on banka
Kornilova-Pavlova on 24 January 1953, as well as on small cutters;
namely, on the rudder of the "n:~yna Gromova" on 8 July 1953, and on
the bottom of the "Irtysh" on 14 November 1953.

Ceramiu disphanum (Lightf.) Rcth. was found in large quantities at /22
Izberg on 14 December 1953 and on 6 January 1955, on the floating
lighthouse in Astrakhanskiy reyd and on almost all of the buoys in
the northern Caspian sector in the winter of 1953, along the eaRt
coast during 22-25 November 1953, and in the following localities:
mys Melovoy and Sagyndyk, poluostrov Peschanyy, and on a buoy in zaliv
Aleksandr-Bay. The species was also observed at poluostrov Svinoy.

M. S. .Klreveva and T. F. Shchapova (1957a), who were working in the
Caspian Sea during 1934-193S &-d in 1941, did not find this species.
nnly in 19'2 when A. K. Sayenkova (1956) collect&A algae in the north-

ern Caspian sector, she found numerous C., dinph&D1 and C tjui
mum (0). Thus, it can be assumed that this species apptared relative-
ly recently in the Caspian Sea. At the present time it is one of the
wost widely distributed and abundant algae. C. • •_uis not found
In polluted places; possibly, that is the ruason the species was not
encountered on na-.-igating vesssls.

This algae was found in especially large numbers in the winter. Ac-
cording to data by N. V. %orozova-Vodyanitskaya (1930), tlids species
15 reproduced 4n No-.orossiyskiy zaliv by sexual means from Noveaber to
May, but by aserual means from April to June; from July to October the
species does not reproduce.
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I. V. Starostin found the species in the area oL. the State Regional
E-lectric Power Plant cI- Northern Baku, where the algae jar the filter-
ing structare.- of' the -,ater..orks, especially afte- strong stcrms.

CGiramium, sp. was found or- a buoy in zaliv Aleksandr-Bay on 22 November
1953.

Po~vsi2Lqni& elpnegta (Huds) lairv. wt - oserved on wharves a.. Izberg
on 8 October 1952, at oetrov S'.:inoy --n l Jul 1954 and in zi-11v Alek-
sandr-Bay. Kireyr'va and Shclzpova (1.939a, b; 1957 a, b) found the
species in various areas of the J"aspiar- --ea.

Polysi.,honiaa variejzat&i (Ag. ; Zm-na 1. was f, -id in zali,: dsk-sandr-Bay
on 22 November 1953, and on ostr-,;~iro on Jul l9Z/

Polvuiphoni sp. Fragme. ts -P the atlgae -r- found on ost~rov Sv-inoy
cn July 1954 and on Kamen' :gnst'yeva o.. L, Jaly 19'4+, on tYe float-

ing lighthouse in Astrakhanskly re-'v1 on 2ý S'eptermber l19ý3 and C-I a
self-propelled crare on 6 Decerrnter 1954.

Laurencia pa:zicu~ata (Ag.) K',j,- was fcund at lzbere on A6 June ."9r:"
and on a buoy at ;nnka Korn-Ilova-Pavl1ova. Kireye-va and Shchapova
(1939a,b; 1957a, b) had obser-'.s~d thkt sp~cies in various areas o:f the
Caspiai, Sea.

Laurenc ia sp. F-agmint's o- the species ,.ere r.ound on osrr ..amen'
Igan-.2ye, .a on 14. Jul:_y 19,K and on the floati-ng lighthouse in Astra-
khansk~. r-eyd.

Excep+ for one species, all of the listed algae were Identified by
A. D. Zinova by -xmining ox. colIlections obtalne-d prior to l9the
remn~Inin collections are still being pro-cessed. Accordlný :,, Zinov,.a,
12 species of the collections are now for the ---BZa: !c-o--hae+e
var-aalica, Fct~ochaete 122tochets, :-ýteromorpha tubil3EL Moostrom
latissiin=u E. san14, Ectoca~r-pus coaffe:-'oides, ctarus2"___
T.j7.7 tons= oligo~sport=, Aq-ocbaet~ui.; da.--es~i ýera=.I die.-

banna:nd FfyI;..hzonIa w-ate~ata..

Wh~en the samples obtained during 1.95` -1191 'have 1been pr'c-essed, fnany
new species br3Lgh' into the 7Caspllan Sea b.y slnip ~atrn
openixig o~l the ')11ga-Don Canal, w-11. undoubted'y Ite de+az-llnedi.
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P. V. Bogoroditskiy

MA, DEVEL0'MKWT OF T PULYCHAEI'A CIU E NIG-ATICA
FAUVML IN KRAMVODSKIY ZALIV

Abstract

Mercierella enigmatica was brought to the Caspian Sea from
the Black Sea and the Sea of Azov on ships bottoms. In
December 1961 the bottoms of launches which had sailed in
the Krasnovodsk Bay for four months were heavily covered
with Mercierella, its biomass being up to 30 kg/m2.

A. recent years the immigration of new species into the Caspian Sea
from the Azov and Black Seas has been observed. Thus, for instance,
single specimens of Mercierella enigmatica were observed in 1961.

By the beginni4ng of December 1961 large quanti-ies of the species were
observed on the nulls of little-used wooden cutters when they were
taken out of the water.

All the underwater parts of the cutters, which had been cleaned on 27
July 1961, were overgrown with a thick layer of tubes of M. egImatic
- propellers, wooden bushings, propeller shafts, rudders formed a
monolithic mass of marine fouling (Fig. 1 and 2).

The greates* length of individual tubes of M. e reached 13.5
cm. The mean length of the tubes was 10.9 cm; consequently, the aver-
age monthly accretion equals 2.7 cm (thi cutters were in the water not
longer than four months).

The samples scraped from an area of 100 m2 made it possible to calcu-
late the mean ra-'w weight of marine fouling which equaled 29.75 kg/m 2 .

,onsequent4, w-itI the _ta.1 -•a• derwater surfacýs being 36 m22 , each of the
12 ton cutters had accumulated I 3o kg of additional weight during the
fo'-r months, which was contr!-uted by M. enagmatica. But if we take
Into consideration the fmct that a dense layer of Bal nun Jiprovilus.
5. ebuneau, Mr.1laster lineatus lies beneath the i.yrer formed by M.
en•,_matica, nw, ich live also numerous crabs P i1throanoDpeu harrisii
t.tridentatus, -rimps Leander •uilla, L. adsyergus, the mean weight of
fouling Iz1creases to 4-' kgim.; thus, the corresponding increase of un-
It..eede ei t of the vessel reaches two tons.

I
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The appearance of M. enigmatica in the Caspian Sea and Is mass repro-duction will possibly increase the high rate of fouling on vessels andnort .t.....t ....ro. 4im "Iv,, 9Lmuujeb,,o these foulers appear
also on other types of vessels (SChS, AME, etc.) with steel hulls,though in a considerably smaller quantity, which is evidently associ-ated with the utilization of the vessels.

4 •4"
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Fig. 1. The general view of marine f-uling

on propeller blades (part of fouling has
been removed, barnacles are seen).
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Fig. 2. Sha-rt and rudder overgrown with
tubes of M.einig
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N. I. Karayeva

DATA ON THE FIWRA OF DIATOM ALGAE IN MARINE V¶M iING
ALONG THE FAST COAST OF TME 3ASPIAN SEA

(A Prelimimary ýeport)

Abstract

Benthic diatom flora on the eastern shores of the Caspian
Sea is rel.tfvely poor: 126 species and their variations
were found. Almost all of them belong to the class Pen-
natae. There were recorded stx ecological groups accorH-
ing to water salinity. It is uiite possible that Oc;cconeis
scutellum var. adjuncta, Licmophera gracillis, and L. has-
tata penetrated into the Caspian Sea during the last dee-
ade, after the opening of the Volga-!%n Canal.

The flora of diatom foulLng has been investigated in a sufficient
detai] only along the west coast of the Caspian Sea (Gruzow, 1878;
Karayevs, 1961). Some information on the benthic dJatoms (in a broad
sease) of the east coast of the sea is fotud in a study b; Grunow
(I7, who investigated marine fouling in Krasaovodsk and Baku. The
author lists 19 forms of diatom algae flr the Krasnovodsk area, point-
ing out the size of only a fe- of the algae. Preliminary data on
diatom fouling i-n the Caspian Sea are found in studies devc'd to the
investigation of phytoplan-kton (Genkei', 1909; Kiselev, 1938, 19h0)
and partly of benthos (Benliig, 19r'). This Lnformation is limited t¢
the listings of bottom algae found in s9=ples. In addition, they per-
taIn to a degree to the dry northeastern gulfs.

This study presents a prelIniminary In,-stigatlon of systematic coQpo-
sItion of diatoms f--=d in marine foaling a'ong the west coast of the
?aspian 7ea, theIr ecclogical and biogeographical chamacterizatio.,
d!strib:-ticn along tha coast, and with depth.

this ýtudy, ".. B. evlna, a scientist at the 6latitute of Jcea.n--
,ogy of the Academy of Sciences of USSR, kindly allowed me to use the

diatoms collected along the east -oast o f the Oaspian Sea dui'ing 1953-
'e. e•ides, I -.'ilized my z ollections ob.ained from Krasnovxiskiy

zalelv Lnr i . The vints where the material •as been obtained
are listed In TaCle 1.
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The flora of brnthic diatoms along thre east coast of the Caspian Sea
is not rich: I identified only 126 species and their variations be-
longing to 26 genera. All of them belong to the class of Pennetee,
except foi two variations of Melosira mcniliformis belong-nq to the
class of Centricae. As to the amount of species a•id iadiviaLZ&', the
repres-entatives of suborder Araphinales (mainly genera Grammatc' nora
and Synedra) ard suborder Monoraphineae predominate. Al" of the dis-
toms are, as a rm.,Ile, colonial and sedenatary forms adhering to natural
objects (stones, cliffs, shells, algae) and artificial structures
(piers, buoys, panels). Also the representatives of family Naavicula-
ceae of suborder Biraphineate P.re numerous in marine fouling. These
a)e singular foims moving freely among t ), foalers. Of ths represen-
tatives oi family Ni'Lzschiaceae, Nitzscbia sitmaformis var. socialis
is constantly found in fouling, while the greater part of represen-
tati.es of this family, as well as those of the family Surirellaceae,
are bottom forms, but they are often brought onto the fouling as &

result. of rolling and c•ntinue to vegetate there, wher-efore they are
included in the general list of diatom foulrng.

The analysis of diatoms made it possible to assign the collected /38
species to five ecological groups differing on the basis of their re-
lation to the saliity of wate-4, (Table 2).

Tho brackish water and brackish water-irsine forms of diatoms prevail
in the Caspi-- Sea, both along t41e west (Karayeva, 1961) and along
the east cot

Only two typical marine forms of microphytobenthos are four.d in the
Caspian Sea - Gra=atophora ane Liemophora. The brackish-fresh
water and indifferent diator~s are represented by far smaller numbers
of forms in the Caspian Sea.

After the opening cf the Volga-Don Canal one could expect the trans-
plantation of several euryhaline forms from the Black and Azov Seas
into the Caspian Sea. In this way, evidently, the following diatoms
entered thc Caspian Sea: Cocconeis scutellum var. adiuncta. Licmo-
phora racilis, L. hastata Mer. (the latter was found only 9long the
west coast). These species ar6 not mentioned in the earlier ltera-
ture on the Caspian Sea. Neither did I find them when processing the
materials on diatoms of the western part of the sea, which were col-
?Lected prior to 1953 (Karayeva, 1961). A complete and final process-
ing of all the material that is at our disposal will permit the eluci-
dation of the ways by which these forms immigrated into the Oaspian
Sea, and the number of new immigrants.
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Table 1

The Distribution of Benthic Diatom Algae Along the East Coast
of the Caspian Sea and Their Ecological Characterizationt

-ollection Points
Ur

maia(yrb)K t i S.'

Algae 0 a0 0

-_a,______.... [ +I + +i . + +iii

misva. sbgo
Grun +.... +• + ± + + -

(Ehmiilfr)mGun.var.I Ira
cilis ........ I 1+ ++1 + ± + I • •

3l Graop.ora, IW ot I F

main (Lng.)vul ate a .br-

Sna ........ + M

I aiarun I si l iii? o

4 i var. marina os Ia. d

Grun . va. .ocea.c.. +1+ + 4-±+ I+ +1+ 1+r +1+ N

6 cog n Gr u ....I 1 1 1 1 ++M. oceni caor i var. + +

va.ma rinta (. S. ) . . ±
Gru........... ++

Gr. maia a. d
7 Licmpra Gracli 1+ ++ + +1+

(Er)Grun. var. gr a i. + I +I+1- 1 + -

mcilina (.....)..
G n. ..... I + + +1

8 Diatom& vulgare i
Var. linearc GrUr I+ 1++1 11+I++I 1+1+1+[

9 D. vulgare var. bre- IV

10 Fragillaria constru------
~'svar. -venter (Ehr.)I

Grun .. .. . ....... L. +

II1J Synedra ulna I
(Nitzsch.) Ebr. var. I

12 S . tabulat a (A,.II~
Katz. var. tabu atal + +~ +NC t

13 S tabulata var. 1±111I
acumiato run. + i+
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Table 1 (cont.)

Collection Points

-H 0Algae 1k Ebji o~1~

"Is b"'"it 2 F1I5Vi71No 91111.....3 ,15117 ll IS
14 S. wabulata var. . w '"I..',•+3 •r" :S M÷ 4•-1÷•1 H 0÷-
"14 S. tabulate var.fI I II I

15 S. ta r.bul te iu v+r ,f, -

c1ciulat~a (Kiitz.) Grun. J+ +± ±+ +1 1+ - -

M6 S. tabulate. var. !,-I-
Lermedia•G• .. . . I I + +- ++ Iw

17 S.~v tabulate var. 1
18! Cocco. eis scut.ellumII I

Fhr. var.)cutellum + +

19 C. scutellum var..

adjuncs Pera .. . , II Ii I , +÷ +i •
20~ C. distansGreg. . . ~I I III I +I +_

21 C. placedi ula var. a

Ilc• "°'• • • I i + i J ±-1 + I I
22 t . lamK tu.) var.mI

va4 . diculu . . .o ± -± I +k 1-ru~ptus . Korot +
24 C. pequuarnr i run +b

26 Achnanthes delica-
Lula (Kfitz.) Grun.I
var. delicatula . j+C-fl

27 varA. brevipes A. II
27 r. 11iim . . I++ -

28 A. brevi var. in-teme -Matz.)+ 0 + + + +

29 A. brevi,° r . I I Iv . I
parvula (Kutz.) CI. + +¶ + + 1-

30 A. longipes -A - I -+ + I J + + viI~ +~ 7
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Table 1 (cont.)

Collection Points

Algae
r w

Ar 0A0C

-1 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 10 11 42 13 1 16 f7 1

__, __________._____ ITI I I I•Y-.,IIITK,-
"31 R.oicoaphenia cur" IIvat& (Kiatz) Grua. j

var. curvata Or. -. -+ ++ + C-n

LaLei........ + I I II II

32 Msto•g• j ga•.a . Ia. I +

41 I D iploeis & +jno

33 M. D lipontica (Ag.)
C. va. eiptic.I +

34 .va r. smithii ... 1 + + I-

35 M. smithii va.. .a- I I& I + L
jcutris Grua. +I I I I I I I

36 M. bruaunii Grua. . 1IIi +1 11+ I I I I

38 1 . mpusilia Grun+ I
38___________ rn.I +1 + 1 1 I +I +fImCar.usilla...1__ _ _ _c

39 M. balticaGrun. dcm

40 iM.liabuensisC.... 1 1+ 1 I-

41 Diploneis) gorjano-
vicii (pant.) liust. +1+ +

42 Dfirpioneis ksuborbi-IiIII
,ua as (Dank.) CI,. I I1 +1

431 D. smitbii (Breb.)I III
Cl. var._smitbii . . IJ.i + -

44 D, smitbii var. pu- I i
mila (Grun+) Hust. . j +1± C

46 D. ovalis var. ob- I' I
longella (Naeg. ) CI. + U

47 D. didyna (Ehr.) CI. +±~ ~ ~ + 1W jvC
48 D.' dombilittensis

(Grun ) CI. var. dom
bilittenas...... .+1 c-f
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Table 1 (cont.)

Collection Points

AlgaeAg W A0

50 D. Nlitc 0Kiz AI f

51 D. bombus lirtni.varsbombs....t A - ± + ++ ~

0 D.ela i ptc (Trentep )Ci.
I _ _ _va . _ _ __tca - I 1 1+ 1 -1

51DEbr.. u.........

IBrebissonia boeckii

A4 Stauroneis phoeni-
ccnteron Ebr. va.r.
phoenicenteron . . . ++ + ciif

55 Naviculi gregarea j
Donk .- + 1+

56IN. spicula HickieI iI 1 1+1 1 Im
57 N.scopulorum.1

58 N. cryptocephala
aita. var. crypto-

ccphala .. .. ..... + fe-0

59 N. cryptocekbal avar. veneta ( OU .)
Grun. .. .. .. ....... c-n

-________ -- I i ] +

61 N. cincta (Ebr.) 8Kiit~z. var. cincta -I I I

63 N. menisculus
Schum. vat. menis
CUlUs c-8
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Table 1 (cont.)

Collection Points

Algae r

'U~~0 otiiht I
22 _ _

______ th-- .0, 1.4& r,

64I N. tuscula (Ehr.)II Tll
Grun. vat. tuscula . I JII ±II + 1+1 1+ 1 I

va_____._ Iaiau .. i~ ..
N. digitoradiata 1sT

ji~toradiata + IIC

671 N. gastrum Ebr. I I I
jvar. gestrum .. . + I i i

68it Na. lanceolata (g
Nft a. lanceolata g)~ K~±~I

69 N. ramosissima f.
caspia Grun.....

70 N. bumerosa Brib.

7t _N. penatisa Gare..1 jl
72j N. Krwugnit:

731 , ntia tafor. 1 +1 + cjjj~

Pont__ __ _ Il .I I L 1+

77 Calonela formosaaIiI

78t bolmiensis C1. +I I 11+1..
78C ._ammblsbbnajiu
(Bory) C1. vat, am-

p bis arhisa en

Ca r, in.a D a
CI..........
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Table 1 (cont.)

Collection Points

0b

Algae *~

00

-H. 01 r'O

+ur (K . +)abh.
8M Pjurs :a dei-I

(Z k var. le idop stera . .- 
-I 

i
11 W. S"m) V. H ...

86 t lameloa mareinaIus 1I
tum A KObu .)a bbe . I~ I I II I

88 .A 1. ovaas Kiz. I I~
_ _ _ _ _I +

84 are-CSnv atls. ....

-- diulau m Kfitz II

89 Tovalonis vareb i-- f j~
86 A.mezicaa marinai+:

Wa. bo.)sa .ic . . . . I I I I I I In+
87 A. rbcatc Greg.

88 .roalar KOU..l ~92 Ablaiavar. tell ______li

93 A .co fa oris v ar. + I
vajr A.C1fefri. 4-I

94ar. bolsatia~b + ±-I I IC
9 Aangusa (Greg

CI vat anguista((.
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Table 1 (cont.)

Collection Points

-4 Ho. 0

m Algae

0 0

N 
_H.

1 2 .K AI 471 a 10 11 1 , 7P7 thsh P1 7 ? ~
961a. stauropbora LL i + C

97 Epitbemix gorer +I 1+14- 1 11Utiz. var. -orer x- 1+ +-
qi8 Rbopalodia g(ibba)var ventricosa (Ehr .)

Grun...... . . . . .i!K-+± ++ +
99 R musculus (Kitz.z)I

0 Mu".. ye,. muscu*

]us .. .. . ......... .++

100 R. wusculus vat

suagct (Breb ) Pe- +

tt Hanutscbia virgata
(Roper ) Grun. var
virgata. . . . I

102 Nitzscbia triblionel- 
C-

la var. maxima Grun.

1041 N. punctata (W.
Sm ) Grun. var pun-
Ctata .. .. .. ....... +

I + +1
106 N. punctata van rII~

araleoa,.s Bar-scow .

106 ,,N t'puncLa ta. var..i i I
r~arc ~t3 Grun. . jC+j ~ II-

107f IN punctata var.
minutiuima Poretsxkyt

108 Ný bungarics Grun.
var. hwaiag ca . ..

N0 a, cuminata (W.I I L~ L i.
Sin ) Grua . . . . J
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Table 1 (cont.)

Collection Points

C.)IIii Q"'hI 0

Algae 0 1

0 1 N 01O d 1 O0

I I I i l -H F. 0 I~ * .12 14 8 w H

110 N apiculatii (GregI)
(Crun .. + +1+ I±

III N. circumsuta (138-1
Iii.) Grun . .__ .+ . .

1121 N. bybrida Grun. i+ C

113 N.N lanceolata uf Cminima V. H....- + -

114! N sigm; (Katz.)' -.-
1W. Sm. vat sigma ~ ± + C-n

115 I N. sigma var. ri- 4- I-
- Igidula Gru .- ...

1168 N. siigmnaformis vsr. C
sociali Kar +

W1 I N. Iaevi Kar.

118 1 N. obtusa CV.Sm
var obtusa i

119 Surirelle ova&ta
KUtz var. ovat

10 S ovaLs arsu-C

121 s striatula Turp.~ +1 {C
1 22 a mpylndi-scus fly-

PC 1E4h.. .a . dy. + ..

123 1 clypeus va r bi I
co-tatus (V. Sm) ~

2A C. aralensis I Kim.iiiiit 1
t251 C. cbeneis Ebr . 4j 1 +I + ~ HI C

12 C. doemeliaaus (V I H
Gran .. .. .. +......c
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Table 2

Relationship Between the Numbers of Species of
Benthic Diatoms Belonging to Various Ecological
Groups Responsible for Marine Fouling Along the

East Coast of the Caspian Sea

Number of Forms
Ecological Group Absol. •

Marine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 16

Brackish water-marine ......... 27 21

Brackish water .......... 48 39

Brackish-fresh water . ...... 14 I1

Indifferent (euryha.line) ..... 17 13

A biogeographical analysis of benthic diatomb growing along the east
coast demonstrated that cosmopolitan forms dominate, constituting
atout 350/ of the total number of forms. Th0 following forms are
most widely distributed: Synedra tabulata var. tabulata Amphipleura
rut-lans, Navicula pygmea, etc. These are followed by boreal forms
which constitute about 250/o of the tital number of diatoms. The
boreal forms include Grammatophora oceanica var. Oceania Amphora hol-
satica var. holsatica, etc. The number of warm water diatoms found in
marine fouling is considerably smaller; these forms inhabit the south-
ern parts of boreal regions or subtropical regions. They make up
100%// of the total number of diatoms and are represented by Masto1loia
anKulata, Cocconeis scutellum var. aduncta, etc. Lastly, the Caspian
Sea is inhabited by forms living in any type of water basin and in all
geographical zones, and are ubiquitious. They constitute 60/0 of all
the forms Pnd are represented by Rhoicosphenia curvata, Nitzschia ltia
var. sigma, etc. Rh. curvata is very widely distributed along the
east coast of the :;aspian Sea. The Arctic diatoms are represented in
ths fouling along the east coast only by one species - Navicula
spicula. We cannot yet surely assign a considerable number of diatoms
constituting the marine fouling to one or the other group, because
their geograDhical dist ibution Aas not been sufficiently investigated.

Some of the species found in the Caspian Sea seldom are observed in
other water batins and their distribution is limited. Among them we
ha-oe occneis scutellum var. auncta, Navicula creuzbur~ensls, N.
ramosisstma f. cespia Amaphora staurophora, Rhopalodia musculus var.
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succincta. The Diploneis gorJanovicii, which inhabits the eastern
coastal belt of the sea was up to the present time known only s a
fossil species.

The diatom algae are found as foulers in the Caspian Sea from the
intertidal zone to a depth of 10-15 m. However, their main mass is
limited to *he intertidal zone and below it to a depth of 5-6 m. The
!nvestigation of ver ical distribution of diatoms in marinc fouling
along the east coast of the Caspian Sea made it possible to clarify
the vertical zoning and distribution of foulers in connection with
various living conditions in ea:h of the zones.

The first zone includes the surf zone, extending to a depth of 0.5-l
m. This zone is characterized by a constant mechanical action of
waves, by abrup: fluctuations of temperature, by abundance of light
and by periodic drying. The diatoms of this zone are represented by
single and colonial forms, which are firmly attachej to objects with
the aid of mucus. Altogether 44 -pecies and variations of diatoms
were observed 4n this zone. Th~ir sys'ematic composition is very
specific. Single forms belong to the family Achnanthaceae, while the
colonial, as -well as the single, forms belong to the family Navicu-
laceae. The forms whose colonies appear as slimy tu1res dominate,
as for instance, Amphipleura ratilans Navicula ramosisslat f. caspla,
etc.; among single forms, the followLng species dominate: ýocconeis
placentula va.-. ejgyt Mas'.o~lola p~ila, M. smithil var. lac,.Lqtri3.

In the second zone, exte:A.1nz from a depth of D.J-l m to 10-lV1 m, -.he
living conditions are 2ui±e different : the belt is never dry, the
mechanical impact Df water is smaller, ',the a-mount of liht decreases,
and the fluctations of temperature are -_4.ler. Here one can find
attached colonial forms. The character "of colonies I-- his zone 1if-
fers sha-rply from that of -he firs, zone. Thajjn and bush-shapel col-
onies predominate in the second zone. Aitogeeher, 12 species anA
v&-Iations of diatom alzae have been observc.d in this zone, the rrev-
alen. species being •Cr -*aopho.a oceagnics var. 2.:evica, .r. marina
v-r. .,', ' a+ria!Ions f Sv-nedra tatulaa, %s q.eell as ?.icosphenis
cu£Xata, ec. A larg'e ufber onf no'e ý!ifons are found +he-

,o.lae., s ,as ,a.•-2,a ,zreiare, ',ar'a ;-s ". 5:104ocepn]a and
-1plonels did}a, ap-= odlsc's a-aiens' eC. The n!!a o: ýIaoms

is ,i-re" In *ý- .•f the :o's.....en .* .e:. -ue-•-een a Fae,
wn.lch :,'- the ?earen.s a.nd ?lk ie•_s ar"e cse--ee' ... ""'"nl, hvda n, r
:oW,, . ... r,'ee ct&-n -es i he ,:sp:s, --

Mv c•i!:!lo r c-2re.r:. e I.e Ia'o o- *he .es, cas" `:.el -

" ".. "he se@e !.e-.abve .:4,` respe"- -.a-!. -;s 'e• 3 is
c~ea. pn .... in t,-e -- asau -e, - is als: ..... "ma -, It:-.-e -

.. elr dsn. .. . . "he eas -o5s'. ... , decls -ve
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factors for the species composition of dia'oms in marine fouling are
salinity, Uepth, and temperatu±re.

A comparison between the species composi'.or, of diatoms in marine
fouling along the east and west coasts (Karayeva, 1961) demonstrated
a considerable similarity. 5f 126 diatoms found along the east coast,
11- were common with the forms of the west coast, i.e. almost 930/o.

Rep--•-s. -atives of three genera not represented along the west coast
(?ebissoria, Sta-u-ronis and Hantz-chia) were cbser-ed ajong the east
coas+. Many of the genera iŽhabiting the estuary a.ea of the Volga
were no,. found along the east coae" This .s understandable because
in •hic part of the sea the salinity (D-1DO/oo) differs considerably
from the salinity of water along the easL coast (13-14"io0.

The complex of dominant species of diatoms in marine fouling qtlong
:lf the coasts is However, some of the species, which

appear 'o omirnate alor:n, the west coast, were e .ther not found along
th•e ea- 7os - occurred only singly (Nitzschia filIormis, 2ccconeis
ped4 . avlin-rpts M.P...nels smIthii var. smitbdil'. But Synedra
sabla :at. ak x&inata, 'eocconeis -.uarnerensis, Navicula intricate,

.ere foxId sz.4-y aftng the wes* coast and in considerable quantities
along :h,- east coaz[.

.,'3, A. I. benose zalv ..... Komsomoles (,Me-÷---v Kuiltuk' 1 Karndtk
n*:.e :inthos of ainv dKets and sor Kay4'k.. 7rudy po

ko-D'.zcen' K~as yskooz mcr.-a Pl art ,ir

A. . . Ma erlaly k "topaJ, . ý.aspIvskzgo m-ya .Mater!ils
7.D.xkt:. of -e aso•.an -ea . t zap., hI. 1v:, 1

v - " " •a'or '.--v-e "-,:c sl ob-as'&nv u zapAOgnto 'ozberezh'
".i ap~vsk•.; ~v - I•a'm A1,zae '- Ma:-:'e .u14 x• Along *-he 'west

a 'he -o:an SeR inst .ja .okeanoLl ij M zx-zR,
""" 1LX, >.<

:<, pla et,:~n ; K~;s~~~o'v e tpako

--I .I* Zh:xs eno 4
" -• ..... . .e*• .m ...... -. .....• • :k • •,-••.,... Ka: -a•m -_• e ~a'- 9k p d 's AN

. *': -x - ~ ' *.- , a- "--'.r:k''- ," , e oc-r'das.e.-r,i •.p~
* . ., <. . ¾ 7 .° .. . .

A. P e r" -"-- " A-ee e A-1 z,,p a e re [;.ae ani
l." . , . -.. ....... z es
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K. S. A-rbuzova

MARINE F01ULING IN THE SOUTHEASTERN PA}.T OF THE BALTIC SEA

(Preliminary Report)

Abstract7

Samples of fouling on buoys and spar buoys placed in the
Soviet waters of the southeastern part of the Baltic Sea
(from Kronschtadt to Baltiysk) were collected during 1960-
1961. 44 buoys and 6 spar buoys were tested, most of which
stayed in the sea during seven to eight months, including
all the warm seasons. Daring this period we can observe
the development of fouling from its first phase, (the
phase of settlement on a free surface) to the phase, when
its development is stopped by the cold winter temperature
of water and is then destroyed iy man. These foulings do
not reach the final phase of their development. The slow
growth of mytilus in the Baltic Sea and a short period of
its life (less than a yeai-) is the reason for the above
mentioned process.
The results of the research showed that the fouling in this
part of the Baltic Sea was insignificant. The average bio-
mass of fouling observed by us was 2.4 kg/m 2 . This part of
the Baltic can be divided into nine rsg4 ons, which are
classified by biomass and composition of fouling.

The study of marine fouling in the Baltic Sea (east of the Sound) has
not yet been carried out (Taraso7, 1959, 1961). Only recently Poland
published a comprehensive investigation by Bierna,*a (1961) in marlue
fouling in Gdynia-Orlovo. Fouling in the area lying west of the Sound
has been investigated. For instance, Hentschel (1916) observed the
seasonal character of marine fouling of CordYlo0hora casi-a on experi-•iii mental panels submerged in the Harbor of Hamburg, but Caspers (1952)
published a detailed study iL marine fouling on buoys at Helgolinder
Bucht. In the Soviet watersi of the Baltic Sea, the marins fouling has

not yet been Invenstigated. Meanwhile, the investigation of the phe-
nomenon in the area is of great interest, the more so because syste-

S rusmatic observations on the process and character of marine fouling are
conducted in other seas of the Soviet Union.
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In connection with it, in 1960 anid at the beginning of 1961, I col-
lected data of marine fou•!ing on 44 hioys and 6 spar buoys, which
were placed in the Soviet waters in the southeastern part of the
Baltic Sea from Kronshtadt to Baltiysk. The samples were taken by a
metal scraper from areas 0.01 m2 in size, wnich were located, as a
rule, Jlong the water line of the buoys or 3par buoys (0-20 cm) and
at the depths of 2.4 and 6 meters. From four objects we took only
qualitative samples, because the fouling on them was weakly developed.

The laboretory processing of the Laterial was carried out by the usual
method applied to collections of quantitative samples of benthos. The
identification vu. plant and animal fouling was conducted by A. A.
Zinova (algae), E. I. Androsova (bryozoans), D. V. Naumov (hydroids),
and E. F. Qur'yanova (crustaceans) to whom I express my deep appreci-
ation.

It need be noted that the greater part of the buoys and spar buoys
were in the sea for the same le:gth of time, which included the entire
warm season of the year (from April-June 1960 to December 1960 and
January 1961, i.e. 7 to 8 months). During this time, the marine foul-
ing developed on them from its initial phase (the moment of occupation
of the free surface) to the phase when the further development was
stopped by low winter temperatures of water, or by artificdaldestruc-
tion caused by man. Thus, according to data by I. I. Nikolayev (1957),
the appearance in the plankton of large quantities of larvae of species
participating in the foulina occurs in June, i.e. after the laying of
buoys in the sea. However, they are removed as a rule in the winter.

Thus, the brief period of existence of the fouling on buoys and spar
buoys in the given water basin, did not give the foulers a chance to
reach their final phase of development, which, for temperate latitudes, /42
is a continual Cover of Mytilus (Scheer, 1945; Nikitin, 1947; Caspers,
1952; Rudyakova, 1958). However, the simultaneousness of laying and
removal of buoys makes possible the comparison between the processes
of formation of fouling in various areas of the Baltic Sea.

The following 10 species of plants (excbpt for diatoms) and 10 species
of animals were observed on the buoys placed in the southeastern part
of the Ba''+ic Sea:

1. Diatom Algae 1. Hydroids.

2. Gree: Algae: Cordylophora caspia (Pallas)
Ubelia loveni (Allm.)

Enteromorpha crinita (Roth) J. Ay. Hydroidea sp. (Perigonimus megas
Cladophora rupestris (L.) Katz Kinne?)
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Cladophora glomerata (L.) Kitz. 2. Bryozoans:

3. Red Algae: Electra crustulent.t v. baltica
Borg.

Ceramium cibricum N. Petersen
Ceramium rubrum (Hud3) Agardh. 3. Mollusks:
=•rphyra atropurpurea De Toni Limnea stagnalis (L.)

4. Brown Algae* Mytilus edulis (L.)

Ectocarpus siliculosus (Dillw) 4. Crustaceans:
Kuck

Ectocarpus siliculosus f. vari- Balanus improvisus Darwin
ans Kuck

Ectocarpus confervoides (Roth) 5. Amphipods:
Le Jol.

Sphacelaria arctica Harvey Gammarus salinus Spoon
Caliopius crenatus Chevreux

6. Isopods:

Idothea balticr. (Pallas)

The main and mass forms are the following: diatoms and one species of
green algae (Cladophora rupestris), two species of animals; namely,
barnacles and mytilaceans. One more species can be assigned to the
group, namely, Cordylophora caspia, which forms the principal base for
foulers on buoys in Frisches Haff (Vislinskiy zaliv) and yields the
'-=t4-- --P biomass for thm Baltic Sea, wamely, 1 1. 9.0•, ,

It is generally known that the specie3 composition of the fauna of
foulers is always poorer than that of the species composition of the
benthic fauna because entire groups of animals, such as mollusks,
worms, some of the crustaceans, and others which live in the bottom,
cannot participate in marine fouling. This is also true of the Baltic
Sea; the following numbers confirm the statement: only 9-10 species
of animals were observed among the foulers, while the composition of
the benthos includes 36 species in the PNrnu laht (Yarvekyul'g 1960)
and 41 species in the central part of the Baltic (Shurin, 1953). it
is also 2een from the data that the benthic fauna of the Baltic is rel-
atively poor, which may be the result of a low salinity of the sea and
a complex geological history (Zenkevich, 1947).

Therefore, if the fouling of the Baltic Sea is compared with that of
the Black, Caspian, White, and Barents Seas, or with that of the far
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eastern seas, in which the salinity of water is higher and bottom
fauna is many times richer, the fouling fauna of the Baltic Sea is
naturally poorer. According to data by N. A. Rudyakova (1958), 63
species of animals are found in far eastern seas, 1 15 of which are the
basic mass forms. G. B. Zevina (see this compilation of papers) points
out 20 species of foulers for buoys, of which 8 species constitute the
main mass. For the Caspian Sea, Zevina points out 11 main species of
48 participating in fouling, the mean biomass being 7-11 kg/m2 in the
northern Caspian sector during seven months and 22.5 kg/m2 in Krasno-
rodskiy zaliv during seventeen months (Zevina, 1962). In the Black
Sea, the biomass of foulers may reach 28.0 kg/m2 in one warm season
(Nikitin, 1947). The mean mass of f~ulers for the Soviet waters of the
Baltic Sea is 2411 g/m 2 . This value of biomass is based on investi-
vations of one , r only, 2Q60.

The temporary increase of salinity, which has been observed periodi-
cally during '1i last decade i- the Baltic Sea, is associated with in-
tense cyclonic activity over the North Atlantic Ocean and the north-
western sectu- :,' Europe, as well as with fluctuations in the infl•u,
of waters with high salinity through the Sound; this phenomenon in-
volves mainly the deep zones of the sea - namely, the Bornholm and
Gdynia depressions, and the central and nortl-=rn sections of the sea.
However, in the surface layer, especially in the southeastern part of
the sea, no noticeable variations in hydrological and hydrochemical
conditions have been observed (Soskin and Chernovskaya, 1961). One
may think also that the fauna of foulers has developed without sub-
btantial changes in species composition and Quantity during the re-
cent years (to 1961).

On the basis of the character of marine fouling, the given region of
the Baltic Sea can be divided into several areas (see thx scheme and
table).

Area I - eastern part of the Gulf of Finland (area of ostrov Kotlin).
'T%1his area is characterized by a low salinity, 0.5 to 1O/oo, and with

corre3poiiding renh- and brackish-water fauna and flora. Buoy No. 5
va.• here (near Kronshtadt). Fouling on it was weak consisting mainly
of green (Cladophora M.strii) and diatom algae, occupying the belt
from D-2 m. At the depth of 2-3 m one could observe scattered colonies
of hydrcids (Cordy0ophora casyla). On a ballast ring, a single L•Mn
sajflaI3 was found. The marine foullng oonsisting of random spots
covers only part of the surface of the buoy, although it wEs in the
water from May to November 1961. A similar fouling was described by
Caspers (1954) for the area of the Elbe estuary, where fresh water
fo.-ms prevail and the influence of the sea is weakly pronounced.



Area II - Narva laht. The salinity in 1960 was 2.70/o. ToUOyS
(No. 1 and C) wri two spar buoys (No. 3 and 4) were ex.-inned. 4uali-
tative samples were taken; quantitative samples were taken only f m
buoy No. 2. Here the fouling also was weakly pronounced; however, its
composition was somewhat different: in addi..ion to the brackish water
fauna, one could observe marine fauna (Balanus improvi.sus, Obelia
loveni, etc.). The distribution of organisms over the surface of the
buoys and spar buoys was rather clearly pronounced. From the su.-face
of the water to a depth of I m, only algae were found (diatom and
green algae - Cladophora ruspestris). At a depth of 2-3 m, scattered
filaments of hydroids were found (Cordylophora caspia and Obelia
loveni, the latter orly on buoy No. 2). Among the hydroids and a
little below them (to a depth of 4 m), scattered shells of small 1arn-
acles were found (about 100-150 specimens over the entire surface of
the buoy). The mean biomass of fouling on buoy No. 2 was 134.5 g/m 2 .

Areas III and IV constitute a natural continuation of Area II. They
include the fo.lowira nhf'a 1&a * n+, Tall ..na Laht, Tallinomadal
(T. bank), ani islands: Pran4i: and Aegna to Surupi (cape). They are
characterized by a constant increase of salinity (from east to west)
to 60o/0 and tl-e increase of temperature of water to 6.160, as well as
by a decrease of days with ice. These conditions correspond to a
gradual complication of fouling biccoonosis. The fouling is supple-
mented by such new species as the bryozoan Electra cristulenta var.
baltica. mytilaceans, and green alga Enteromorpha glomerata; at places
a complex stratification of organisms is created, which leads to com-
petition for space and food.

Barnacles constituted the main organisms on these buoys. Their quan- /4,
tity per unit surface, as well as their size. increases 7Radually.
Thus, on buoy No. 6 in Area III (Kolga laht) the biomass of7 barnacles
was ten times smaller than on buoy No. 14 in Area IV (Tallinna laht).
If the size of barnacles in Area III fluctuates from 0.2 to 0.5 cm,
then in Area IV barnacles are from 0.2 to 1.1 cm. Individual scattered
populations of foulers on buoys expand, forming a continuous cover
blanketing uniformly the entire underwater surface of the buoys. Al-
though the fouling in these areas continues to remain basically a one-
layer cover, sometime, the colonies of bryozoans blanket the shells of
barnacles with a dense cover. But when they develop directly on the
metal suiface of a buoy, roundish cake-shaped colonies reaching 2 cm in
diameter are formed.
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Distribution of Marine Fouling on Buoys and Sparbuoys in the
Soviet Waters of the Baltic Sea (1960-1962)

(the numbers correspond to the numbers of the figure)t

No. of' Biomass of foulera, g/3 2

spar- acIes zoans .aceans CoIbora Hyroids

b + - a --

2 132,0 - 2,5 - -

3 + - - + -
4 + - - + -

5 - - -- + -
6 175,0 ....
7 285,0 ....
8 343,0 ....
9 508,0 .....

10 608,0 0,4 0,25 0,5 4,2 -

11 652,0 - - - -
12 658,0 - - -

13 1798,3 43,23 29,17 15,0 O, --

14 695,0 - 2,0 - 28,9 --

15 113,5 O,15 - - O, --

i6 742,0 0,3 - - -

17 2044,0 41 2 43,8 102,-
I8 1517,25 6,0 0,85 80,65 tO0
to 1t33,5 3,6 i,8 t2,5 - -

2D 920,0 - 6,2 - - -

21 t040,0 10,0 - - -

22 1127,6 - 66,0 - - -

23 2225,0 1,2 4,2 - -- -
24 1590,0 - 7 5 - -

2b .51,0 -- 1t, - -

26 t49,5 - 0,1 -- 1- --

27 2655,0 - - - i
28 3150,0 - ---
29 13200,0 - ---
30 1670,0 - ---
31 50,0 - -- - -

32 4776,5 - 16,5 - -

33 260-,0 332,5
34 2644,7 4,17 290,8 - - -

35 1258,3 - 48,03 -

36 2216,5 - 17,5 - -

37 1516,0 - 1,2 - -

38 2187.3 2,07 162,03 - -

39 2158,3 0,67 213,3 ....
40 !44M,3 -- f-8,03 . -
4t 883,3 4,33 512,2 2-bO, -
42 6182,5 - 8,85
43 1219,5 1,85 17,4 .
44 64,-+ t19,O
453
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Table (continued)

-oro Biomass of` fo~lgrs, g/m2

buoys'qod
and lan-dryo- ids__

I Ba-ri- M70- Myti-.SLacles zoans 1Iaceans Obelial loveni C-Ordj'tophoa iHydroids

13%O,O 592,0 +
47 457,0 -- I 920,0

*Flus denotes- the plrasence on t-uoys and 9par buioys of foul-
erst theua t1y c~f vhich was rwo established.

The distribution of foulers along ".h -ertical on buoys is not u-Afom..
Merely a belt of a~lg~e to a dlept), of 1 m can be disCerned.

Thie mean biomnass of fouILn.; on buoys No. 6-8S in Area JII, 1-r ol
barnacleF and algae G(iatorn5 and Mldophora) -were- found, constltuted
27 79..4 g/n? In Area Vwhere buoys No. 9 to lt" hadl been ance.ored,
the mean h~omass of foulring reached 8P3. /ý~

A smal) quan"Att o f my-t Ia cea ns was 3tou-,ndi o n ~o v; N o. 1. 13, an-d 14.
Tliey were very small] (to ^--nc), the a-ve-:,ai~e i~ybeink: o!ýly ,l
ind/'in7 . Therefore mollusk-, ca~nnot exe-c'.Sp aopreclab!l, influence c-,n
I-rrnacles, bryýzoa-ns and hydroids, which. i-d ocý-upiei the brý.oyq befo)re.

Area Vco~nstltuted -the larige neck of `Iie hii:' of. Firnland, F~sto-'l an
I 14ands (H~iiumnaa and Saaremsa.sý -ra i +~ "' and *he ~i 'err,
part of the uldf o" F.iza. The. ar,3a ~sCharacterized bv in*tense twater
exchar,-ýe-, a mew. s2ei.y o1,i f t .493 0 4nd .tat e- termperat -r.e ~ .~

2,by a lqrjfe 'la.t of ka.:ktor, n,.d a c, sdre rflux f us
pended organic ma"ýor frm ad~~- nd mnassti2exeýih >7
Y&rvekyu~l Ig, 19t"'. Buoys nu=ý-e-, 1- to ware i;:. the a'-eq. 7"1h.
mew-, biomass cf mrarire fxT"p .. ,i~d£X.i'/&*Te =-Ain
foulers were wIvrnac&.es and nlyv1.1aceans, the accoo-pmnving f cý- s ',e 1ng
bryozoans, two species of hydQ8 rofd - L%ý o 7hora cas'4 ad 1. 4a
l'ov on i an d .-a r Ius al g-a e a, 06tn, ;rwanrd red algae.

Ine bernacl1es formned tw.3 l1ower 'ayI s of the f-Uling. Myt Ilacilans.
wtere fou.nd on barnacles, cons t i*,ut InR a mass copr-r f o2 ng
al '1 h.- bruoys 1 %his area ; the -,'-jnt!'Py b-.ryzoans an-d h.-,-, ris
-as S7 ;,1 "1%. Te size oýf the barnacles w~d~ve-se k.o~.~t .

Hn. ost frequently, 0&-rnacles --ere found fro= -%i, 'o .. cicr
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which is the mean size. The barnacles prevail over all the other
foulers, makir' up the main biomass. Thus, their mean biomass on
buoys equal6d 2673.t g/m 2 , the mean numerical value Ix ng 10,967 Ind/
m,. The greatest numbt.'s of barnacles were found on buoy No, 18 -
namely, 25,800 ind/iM2 .

Mytilaceans occupied all the less protected spots between the shells
ot barnacles and were sticking to their lateral walls. Their numbers
were considerable, reaching 11,600 ind/m2 . Their size was, however,
very small (mainly to 9.3 cm; a few reaching 0.6 cm). The mean bio-
mass was 19.2 g/mz.

The late settlement and slow development of mytilaceans in the given
sector of the sea, as well as the limited period of observations, did
not permit the reaching of a durable and stable state of settlement
(climax), as it was nointed out above.

The character of marine fouling in Area VI was very similar to that of
the preceding area. It includes the access to the part of Ventspils
and Irbeni vain (Irves saurums) (buoys No. 34 to 41). It can be as-
simed that the given area located near the entrance to the Gulf of
Riga, i.e. in the zone characterized by intensified water circulation
and influx of a large quantity of organic matter from the gulf', is
rich in plankton and detritus. This creates favorable con'itions for
the development of marine foul~ig, the more so for the reason that the
dilution, which is observed in the interior of the Gulf of Riga, is
not pronounced in this area.

1he main foalers are the same as in Area V; however, the barnacles are
in the maJority; then follow bryozoans, hydirods Obeola loaveii xmphi-
pods ar-d various algae (on buoys that a;'e not soiled with petroleum).
The mean biomass of the area is 2(3Y.3 g/m-. The mean biomass of bar-
nacles cCnstitutes !Y9'r.3 g/m2 , the mixmum being 4072.7 g/m2 and

.,) ind1/m' (at the depth of 4 m, iuoy No. 34). The mean biomass of
mytilaceans on the buoys waslr.. gi/m2  the maximum being W 335.. g/I

and • JX ind,'mZ (at the depth of 3 m, buoy No. 4).1 The size of
mytilaceans fluctuate from ., to .3 cm. However, more often mo).-
lusks were found with sizes varaluni from C.3 to 2.6 cm. All of the
trIganisms fcrM tWo layers. Rr.-tnacles, which form the entire first
lay'e r and also part of tle socond layer, reach great numbern (to 21,80-
ind'2), which leads to the elongation of the shell. Numerous moilus";
find shelter among the shells. Bryntoaens grow either on barnacles or
on mytilaceans; however, their numbers are insignificant and they do
not reach great sizes. The main mss of h:droids is found at the
depth of =. -Z r from the su3face. The d&velo,Qnt of mytilacemas
am.onq )Ty rclds is, as a rule, weakly pronounced. If there are no
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hydroids on a buoy, the mollusks occupy the entire surface of the
buoy, forming spots of accumulations in the most diverse places.

As to the amphipods, such as Gammarus salinus and Calliotius crena-
latus, their number on buoys in this area was considerable (from 100
to 1000 ind/m2 ); besides, they are uniformly distributed with depth.

Almost all the species of algae that were mentioned above are repre-
sented in this area. The only exception is Pcrphyra atropurpurea,
which is found only in Frisches Haff (Visla estuary). The distri-
bution of algae on buoys follows the general pattern. With the
absence of pollution, diatoms and green algae form a belt along the
water line. They are joined by small numbers of brown and even red
algae, which are associated with increased turbidity of water or with
large quantities of foulers and shaded places, furthering the growth
of the algae. At the depth of 2-6 m the green algae are less fre-
quently found than red and brown algae. The quantity of red algae is
insignificant on buoys.

The diatoms are, as a rule, distributed over the entire underwater /47
surface of the buoy, and they grow on free sections, as well as among
other foulers.

The main type of fouling is also characteristic oif Area VII (near
Liepaja, on buoys No. 42, 43, 48, and 49). The basic organisms are
the same as in Area VI; they are followed by bryozoans; the only
crustacean is Idothea baltica; of algae we have diatoms, Ceramium cim-
bricum and Enteromorpha crinita. The distribution of these organisms
over the surface of buoys does not differ from that in Area VI. How-
ever, the biomass of individual components of fouling, as well as the
mean biomass, is in this area considerably smaller than in the two pre-
ceding areas. This can be explained by a relative impoverishment of
plankton (Shurin, 1953), which constitutes the main source of food for
foulers and which also supplies their larvae with food.

During the warm season of 1960, the mean biomass of marine fouling in
Area VII reached about 1500 g/m 2 . The greater part was made up by
barnacles (1451.0 g/m 2 ). Barnacles of all sizes were observed here,
the most frequent, and average, length being 0.6-1.0 cm. The length
of mytilaceans varied from 0.1 to 0.6 cm, though small individuals
with sizes rrznging from 0.1 to 0.3 cm prevailed. The mean biomass for
the area was 13.1 g/m 2 . The maximum biomass of mytilaceans was found
at the depth of 1.5 m from the surface Qn buoy No. 43 where the value
reached 32.0 g/m 2 and the number was about 5500 ind/m2.
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It need be noted that no fouling was observed on buoys No. 48 and 49.
The point is that these newly painted buoys were placed in the water
only by the middle of October 1960, when the settling of foulers did
not take place.

The Gulf of Riga is rather diluted (5-30/oo) but rich in nutrient
plankton (Zenkevich, 1947), which creates a peculiar pattern of foul-
ing. The region is therefore singled out as Area VIII characterized
by a great quantity of marine fouling (3023.75 g/m2 ) and uniform spe-
cies composition. The main foulers are barnacles. N)tilaceans (found
only on buoy No. 32), the hydroid Obelia loveni (on buoy No. 33) and
algae (mainly diatoms) appeared to be only accompanying forms and
seldom were found, and in very gr I quantities.

The quantity of barnrcles was very 6re-.t on all the buoys and spar
buoys (from No. 27 to -3), their numbt:s reaching 55,800 ind/m2 . The
greatest number of barnacles was on spar buoy No. 29, which was in
the water for c verlod of two yeart and housed approximately 120,000
ind/m2 , the biomass being 73,2&.U g/m2 . The barnacles formed two,

and in certaln cmes, #vren three layers.

Their maximum iiomass constituted 5948.0 g/m2 (at the depth of 5 m on
buoy No. 32). Meanwhilt,, the barnacles of Areas III and IV were usual-
ly forming spots on nmy3, consisting most frequently of only one
layer; whereas in the given area they formed a continual mas! consist-
ing of two and three layers. Thus, according to the species composi-
tion, quantity ana characteristics of distribution over the surface of
buoys or spar buoys, the latter area differs considerably from Areas
III and IV, despite the fact that in the three areas the bulk of marine
fouling was formed by barnacles.

Of the eight objects placed in the Gulf of Riga, only five (buoys No.
32 and 33 and spar buoys No. 27, 28, and 30) were in the water soven
months, including the entire warm season of 1960. The mean biomaas of
barnacles made up 3014.75 g/m 2 , the total biomass of fouling being
3023.75 g/m2. Buoy No. 31 was anchored in the water only on 1 September
and taken out on 24 December 1960. It was covered only by smal.1 single
barnacles, scattered all over the surface of the buoy.

The buoy No. 50, which was anchored in the gulf on 15 September and /48
taken out on 24 December 1960, was completely devoid of foulers.
Hence, it follows that in the Gulf of Riga the settlement of larvae of
barnacles is, as a rule, completed by the middle of September, which
is evidently associated with abrupt cooling of watar in the second half
of September.

_ _ _ _ _ _
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The last area. Area IX, covers Frisches Half and the northeastern p&rt
of Gdynia-Orlovo in the area of Baltiyak. The gamples of marine foul-
ing were taken from bucys No. 44-47. Buoy No. 44 was in the sea west
of Baltiysk from 8 August to 27 December, i.e. 4.5 months when the
water was rather cold. Despite the fact that the occupation of the
buoy by larvae could occur only during three months (to November) and
that the temperaturc was gradually diminishing, the mean biomass of
fouling was considerable on the buoy (2603.2 g/m 2 ), but the greate-t
"value of the biomass of hydroids reached 5760.0 g/m2 . The main foul-
era were hydroids.

The remaining three buoys were anchored in the Frisches Haff for 8.5
months. The main foulers were hydroids as in the preceding case;
their biomass reached 13 kg/m2 at the depth of' 2 m (on bucy No. 45).

The mean biomass of hydroids for the entire area equtLls 2770.5 g/m 2 .

Barnacles can be considered to be secondary orgaaispli for this area,
because their number and their size were relatively aZAll (0.3-0.5 cm);
their development was consadersble onl1 or, chose spots of buoys where
the population of hydroids was insignificant. As a whole, the barnacle
biomass for the area was 745.75 g/m , while their greatest biomass was
observed on the wate Iline of buoy No. 46, there the value reached
14,0.0 g/m 2 . It is evident that in '.his type of marine fouling, the
development of barnacles as obstructed. Occupying the first layer
and being the first Inhab 4t~nts on bacys, thb barnacles later become
subordinated forms of marine fouling. Mesm--&file, the development of
hyriroids is profuse Lin thio area. In places where the hydroids are
bountt'al. the number o bIrnacles is smal-L and their sizes are
limited, they die out, despite bAv4ng beer. thb first settlers on buoys.
Of the other cubordinatee organisms we hsve v small number of cr-asta-
ceans (Idothe baltics, observed on buoy No. 44, and a diverse and
rather bountiful plant world. The main foulers are Maoophora Eu3estis.,
Enteromorpha cri~ita. Ectocarpus silculosus and L,.-iliculosus f. vari-

a, as well as Pur,.k-ua ,t opr~ea.

The total biorsss of marine fouling reached in this area is 3605.5 g/m2.

The hydro•ud form a continuous cover on the utr.Urater pa.rt of 4he
buoys. However, their main mass formus a Gisarly pronounrej thick belt
(approxima'ely 0.5 m wide) surrotnding the baoyI at -he depth of 2 M.

Here we ha-e two species of hydroids: ordvi&oora caspi4 (sm2l quan-
tity) and Hydroidea :?p. Accarate determination of the latter was
hindered because of the alisence of hdran.ths (the -ritj fullng on
buoys was investigated in the winter). However, or. tie bisis of the
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branching and stracture of the stem, its length and color, as well as
ecological properties, this species is very reminiscent of frnimus

megas of the Kiel Canal, described by Kmine (1956b). Hyoidea sp.,
as Perigonimus newas. lives in diluted water (from 1 to 60/o), is
thermophilic, reduces hydranths and gonophores at temperatures below
9-120, i.e. from October to May the species does not have them. &-
droidea sp. reproduce intensely in July and August, but growth ceases
at s te mperature of 140 (K4nne, 1956 a). Formerly, Perigonimus meA=
was not discriminated from Cordylophora castia and therefore its dis-
tribution is still little known. In 1960-61 it was fouzd in the Sea
of Azov (Simkina, in this compilation) and the Caspian Sea (Zevina et
al., in this compilation). I consider, like D. V. Naumov does, that
Hydroidea sp. is a perigonial form which could find favorable condi-
tions for its growth in Frisches Haff.

In the summer of 1961 we examinti buoy No. 44, which had been anchored
in the water five months (from April through August) west of Baltiyak.
The marine fouling on it differed considerably from the fouling of the
same Luoy in 1960, although hydroids (Cordylophora caagia) dominated,
as in 1960. The hydroids were found at the iepth of i to 5 m, forming
a thick belt at the depth of 2 m from the water surface. Their bio-
mass equaled 597.4 g/m2 . In contrast to 1960, the entire surface of
the buoy (in the underwater part) was strewn, as with beads, with young
mytilaceans whose length did not exceed 0.2 ca, the mean biomass being
13.3 g/m 2 . The appearance of mytilaceans in the area, uhere they were
not found in 1960, must be caused by a certain increase in salinity and
rise in water temperature during the first half of 1961. The latter
fact was, evidently, associated with the warm winter of 1960/61 when
the 1',aa;tity of ice was small in the sea. Its melting, combined with
decreased floods in the rivers of the Baltic basin, did not create a
sharp decrease of salinity in April-44Ry 1961.

Barnacles occupied the first layer in the biocoenosis, and they were
very Emall in size. Deapite their great numbers (to 10 000 ind/U2 )
their mass was inalpificant (-* the average 539.3 g/u2). A small
quantity of diatoms was observed along the water line. The general
biomass of fouling on the buoy equaled 1151.2 gIM2 in 1961.

OTNCLUSIONS

AccordLng to the character of fouling on protective barriers, nine
areas can be singled out in the scutheastern part of the Bltic Sea
(see figure). As demonstrated by observatlons, a gradual comlication
in the cnmposition of marine fouling takes place along the coast of
the Oulf of Finland, from ;'onshtadt to the area of large Fotonian
Islands. This is expressed br an increase in the iaaber of species
and the -,anIty of biomass in marine fouling, in the appearance of

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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stratification and intensification of nompetiticn for living space
and food among the foulers. Thus, from a weakly pronounced fouling,
scattered over the surface of buoys in separate spots in Areas I and
II, a continual cover of foulers forming several layers was observed
in Areas IV and V. However, if in Area IV the main mass fouling is
made up of barnacles, in Area V the main mass consists of barnacles
and mytilaceans. The character of marine foutling in coastal belts
(VI and VI1) is very similar to that of Area V, the only differences
being in the quantity of fouling (2707.0 g/m 2 in Area V, 2030.0 g/m 2

in Area VI, and 1500.0 g/m 2 in Area VII).

The marine foul~iig in the Gulf of Riga and Frisches Haff (Areas VIII
and IX) bears a peculiar character. Thus, in the Gulf of Riga a
sharp impoverishment of qualitative composition in marine fouling is
observed; only barnacles participate in the process; however, their
biomass increases considerably (to 3023.7 g/m 2 ). In Frisches Haff
hydroids are boantiful, predominating over all the foulers, including
barnacles. The total biomass for the area (IX) is 3605.5 g/m2 , which
is the highest of the regions of the Baltic Sea that was investigated.
The enrichment of tha composition of marine fouling from east to west
in the Gulf of Finland, i.e. toward the exit to the sea, as well as
the peculiar types of foulers in the Gulf of Riga and Frisches Haff,
is closely associated with various ecological conditions, such as
temperature, salinity, currents, the quantity of nutrients, as well
as other conditions and their combinations, the analysis of which is
difricult for the time being.

A new species of hydroids, which should evidently be named Perigonimus /50
mgas Kinne,was disclosed in Frisches Haff.

Generally, it must be conceded that the fouling in the Baltic Sea is
insignificant. C. the whole, the biomas-. of foulers during 7-8 months,
including the entire warm season, was 2400.0 g/m2 for 1960.

As to the mutual relations among the components of fouling, the foulers
of Frisches Haff deserve attention: here hydroids subordinate and
oppress the first settlers - barnacles - causing at times their de-
struction. In this case, a well pronounced shift in forms - succession
- manifests in just one warm season.

The blocoenosis of marine fouling investigated by us does not reach a
stable (climax' phase of dsvelopment, as is the continuous cover of
mytilaceens. This is obstrurted mainly by the limited time during
which the buoys were anchored in the sea (less than a year). In
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addition, the rate of growth of mytilaceans is greatly retarded in the
Baltic Sea (small forms, in addition to normal individuals, are typical
of the sea where a normal decrease of salinity is obser;,d. Zenkevich,
1947)

Because in certain instances the marine fouling can reach a considerable
quantity in the Baltic Sea and can, in addition, further the corrosion
of the metal surfece of buoys, the buoys must be covered with antifoul-
ing paint prior to their anchoring in the sea in order to normalize and
make their utilization convenient.
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G. B. Zevina

MARINE FOULING IN THE WHITE SEA

Abstract

Over 20 speciso of animal macrofouling organisms have been
formd on the buoys in the White Sea, the leading forms being
ABalsw crenatus, B. lgaoides, n Nftilg& eui.9, 2~
lona&.sola and t__d. otus frondosus. Accordirg to the quali-
tative and quantitative differences in the character of foul-
ing, the White Sea may be divided into five regions. The
fouling of the "Funnel" and "%uth" of the Sea is scarce and
that of' the Mesenskaya guba is a bit heavier. The heaviest
fouling was recorded in the most remote parts of bays running
deeply inland. An average quantity of fouling on buosiahich
are usually exposed in the Zito Sea for a period of six to
s0x and one-half months, amounts to 0.4-0.5 kg/i 2 .

The marine fouling in our northern sean has been little studied. Only
a study by L. A. Z7nkevich (1935) can be mentioned. The author dis-
cusses marine fouling in Yekaterin(skaya gavan') Harbor (Kol'skiy
sally). A detailed compilation (Marine Fouling and Its Prevention,
195" A) lists tLh results of investigations of marine fouling cn buoys
anchored between Newfoundland and the Oulf of Mexico and between PIget
Sound and Southern California, i.e. in temperate latitudes; besides,
this compilation does not list cuantitativw data at all.

There are no investigations dealing directly with marine fouling in
the White Sea, but its benthos and plankton have already been suffi-
'.iently well investigated. In addition, nwierous studies deal with
t1Ae ecology of organisms found in marine fouling.

I studied the fouling on buoys anchored in various purts of the Whit*
Sea (fig. 1), as well as along Novaya Zralya and in Pee rskaim guba.
Most of the buoys were in the water from the end of May Jhrough Moves-
bar (5-6 months)resict,; the buoys of the Severodvinskiy reyd were Jin
the water from 13 May through the end of Novmber (6 1/2 months), buys
A,, , B, and 1r were in the water from the end of June through the end
of Novesoer (5 months), the buoys of Pdoshemakogo uattya and C0daha

kranslation date, Enliah to Russian. (Editcr's note).
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River were in the water from the beginning of June through the begin-
ning of December (6 months), but the buoy of Novaya Zemlya and Pechor-
skaya guba were exposed from the end of June through the middle of
November (4 1/2 months).

Samples were taken rrom various sections of buoys: along the water
line, at the depth of I m from the vertical side of body, at the depth
of 1-1.5 m from the lower side of body, at the depth of' 3-5 m from the
tube of the buoy and at the depth of 4-6 m within the tube at the
opening. The living conditions and species composition of organisms
differed considerably with various places on buoys. There was suffi-
cient illumination along the water line and also often intense wave
motion. Algae prevailed here. At the depth of 1 m the illumination
was not so good and wave motion was less intense. Animals prevailed
here, though also often algae were found. In the lower part of the
buoys, the illumination was considerably weaker, and the vertical sur-
face was replaced by horizontal surface Only animals were found
here. At the depth of 3-5 m, the illumination on the vertical surface
was weak, and the wave motion was not intense. Also only animals were
observed here. Light and wave motion were completely absent in the
tube. Nevertheless, water exchange took place because the buoy oscil-
lating wi'h waves was displaced Rs regards the layers of water, and
the fouling in the tube near the opening was usually very considerable,
often denser than on the external surface of the tube. Farther from
tUie oeDning, the fouling gradually decreased in the tube, and at the
distance of 2-4 m disappeared altogether. Only large individual myti-
lacean3 vere found here, which had undoubtedly moved in, but had not
develop.e In the section. Evidently, the water exchange in the deep
portion of the tube was weak and did not offer chances for the develop-
ment c? fulers. As a rule, the samples were taken from similar
!;jAPc; however, sometimes it was not possible (if the marine fouling

had been removed by ice or during the lifting of buoys aboard the
vessel).

The reasons for taking samples from buoys were as follows. The con- /53
ditions on buoys are similar to conditions in the upper sublittoral
because the buoys are not subjected to drying, as is also the case
with the hulls of vE sels. Thus, the organisms that occupy buoys in
the same areas could occupy the hulls of vessels as well, and the dis-
tribution of foulers on buoys could help clarify the potential foulers
on vessels.

The quantitative study of the population of the solid bottom of the
sublittoral is prevented by the absence of the needed tools. Only a
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diver Is in a position to take quantitative samples from solid bottom.
Therefore, despite the fact that there are quits, a few studies dealing
with quantitative investigations of the benthos in the Whiite Sea,, the
da~a on the solid bo~ttom of the sublIttore.1 are far from complete In
these studies. The time during which the buoys had bowai n the water
has always been accurately known.
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Milne (1940) notes that the organisms living on the bottom usually
penetrate fresh water basins farther than the organisms living on buoys,
which he considers a typical characteristic of life on buoys.

The number of species found among the foulers on buoys exposed in the
Wtite Sea (about 20 species 1) is insignificant in comparison with the
total number of animal species constituting the bottom fauna of the
sea (about 800). On the bajis of froquency of occurrence, hydroids
constituted the first place (95.20/o), mytilaceans the second (64.40/o),
which were followed by Balanus crenatus (62.q0/), nudibranchiate mol-
lusks (47.60/o) B. balanoides (42.00/o), bryozoans (33.6c/o), Asterias
rubens (19.60/,' gaummarids (16.q%/ , caprellids (14.kz), nomia
squamosa (8.40/o5, Verruca :trbmia (,.6/0), B.balanus (2,%/o)

K. M. Deryugin (1928) distinguishes seven main areas in the White Sea: /54
1) Estuary of Severnaya Dvina, 2) Ninskiy zaliv, 3) Central Basin,
4) western part of Kandalakshskiy zaliv, 5) Onezhskiy zaliv, 6) Gorlo,
and 7) Voronka. The distribution of marine fouling on buoys anchored
in the White Sea is patterned after a scheme by Gur'yanova (194?), but
the middle part of the sea and the open portions of Kandalakshskiy
saliv, Onezhskiy saliv, and Dvinskiy zaliv are singled out as a special
area of open sea. We did not have data oi the deep section of the sea.

Thus, on the basis of qualitative and quantitative differences in
marine fouLing, the following areas of the White Sea were singled out:
1) Voronka, 2) Goric, 3) Mezenskiy zaliv, 4) coastal belts of Dvinskiy
zaliv, )nezhskiy zaliv, and Kandalakshskiy zaliv, r. open parts of the
sea and the last three gulfs.

1. Voronka area. Dnly one buoy was examined - namely, 3rlovsko-Ter-
skiy (see fig. 1). It differed considerably prom the buoys of other
portions of the sea ty almost complete absence of fouling. The over-
all biomass of marine fouling constituted orly about 1 g/m- and it
consisted of individuals of Lanu.. balanoldes attached in cracks and
other hidden places of the buoy. It seemed that a strong current 1n
the area, which .ws evidently carrying sand and shingle, had torn off
.he fouler- from the _aoy.

IThe identifications were -ladly made by the following experts: A. D.
Zinova - algae; S. D. Stepan'ywits - hydroids; E. F. Gur'yasnora - am-
phi-pods; S. V. Vasilenko - caprellids; 1. S. Roginsakoa - nidiýtrnch-
iate mollusks; M. G. Gostilovskaya - bryozoans; V. V. Khlebovich -

polychastes.
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2. Gorlo area. Two buoys on banka Kedovskaya Koshka were ezamined.
This area, like the Voronka area, is characterized by strong tidal
currents. The mairine fouling on buoyw was very weakly developed (on
the average 10-20 g/m 2 ), despite a belt of green algae with a biomass
of about 600 g/m2 , which was obsermA along the water line. Animals
formed isolated 9pots in places protected from the action of water.
A few hydroids, Blpus balanoides and B. crenatus, as well as indi-
vidual gammarellus homarl were found in the area.

3. Mezenskava xuba (Mezenskiy zaliv) area is characterized by great
speeds of tidal currents which intermix the entire water layer. In
this gulf, we succeeded in obtaining only qualitative samples from
b-uoys Severnyy, Nes' and three buoys anchored ini the estuary of Chizha,
because the fouling was dry at the mment the samples were collected.
It can, however, be said that the biomass 3f fouling made up about
200-300 g/m 2 in this area. The arrangement of fouling was as follows:
a belt of algae with hydroids along the water line; hydroids together
with mytilids, small colonies of bryozoans and barnacles at the depth
of C.5 m. Hydrological conditions varied from place to place, which
created differences in the fouling. Thus, on buoy Severnyy we observed
hydroids (nibularia sp., O sp.), as well as small mytilids not
exceeding 7 mm and individual Balanus balanoides rot exceeding 13 m.
The fouling of buoys in the estuary of Chizha consisted of hydroids
(Mbelia sp.) and crustaceans B. balanoides and B.2ro 9-10 mm
long. The absence of mytilids on the buoy could be the result of a
rapid current and a low salinity. The most abundant and varied fouling
was found on a buoy near Nes'. Here, in addition to algae, we found
byd...d. ( 1i udgiga), newly setcied mytilids not exceeding
11 m in length, small settlements of bryozoani and caprellids - all
occupying a belt along the water line.

The number of species composing the fouling on buoys anchored in Mazen-
skaya guba wva ;.ery insignificant, which corresponds to data on the
fauna of this area listed by Ou±r'yanova (1957), who considers that the
qualitative poverty is associated with quantitative poverty.

4. The rAM of cogstal beltM of Kulfs Dyingkiy s.. COneahshna~ Ku1 5
)n1ge0kib a.y). z nd andaladsoski-y s. Dvinskiy zali4 is characterised

by weak currents and sharp temperature and salinity stratifications,
the warm diluted -waters of Severna,," Nina, which progress over the
surface of the gulf, are replaced by cold saline water at the depth of

1-2 m. The salinity also varies fron the estuar- of Nrina toward the
exit of the gulf. Therefore, the fouling on buoys anchored in the
estuary area differs from the fouling on buoys in the entrance of
Unskaya guba.
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in the estuary of Severnaya Dv-ina the following buoys were anchored:
Yahornvyy all the buoys of Severodvin3k region, including nos. 1, 2,
3, 12, 13, 17, and the buoys Pudozhemskogo ust'ya. These buoys were
charactserized by the greatest biomass of fouling in the White Sea -
the average being 2 kg/m 2 , the maximum 5 kg/m 2 . The following animal
foulers were observod on the buoys: mytilids, not exceeding 18 mm,
hy•roics .)belia longissima; but on buoy Unskiy 1 we found ivbularia
sp., ' 1ýnIanus crenatus (the carino-rostral diameter ranging from 4 to
18 mnm), brzozoans, which at times made up a considerable portion of
fouling, L-idividual polychastes, nudibranchiate mollusks, and stars.
Myttlids were in predominance (fig. 2 and 3).

The fouling on buoys anchored in the entrance to Unskaya guba was
characterized by minute mytilids (to 7 mm long), hydroids (Tubularia
sp.), and a multitude of caprellids, especially on buoy Unskiy 2
(table 1).

Table 1

Marine Fouling on Buoys Anchored in the Coastal Sectors of
Dvinsk-,- Zaliv

:3 0Buoy Hi It• •

No. 2 .. ....... + + - - + + + 808

No. 3 . .. .. .. . .. + + + - + -- 1860
No. 12 .......... + 4- - + - 4950

No. 17 ............... + + - - + -- 2680
Yakoroyy. + + + + + - 2470
Pudozhemskoye ust'ye. .. + + - + - -

Unskiy 1 ..... ......... + + - 4 + -

Unskiy 2 ....... .. - + - + -

The mean biomass of foulers on the buoys equalled about 2 kg/m2 .
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The pxotected coastal sectors of Onezhskaya guba (Onezhskiy za'iv) are
characterized by the type of fouling found on Pur'yemskiy and Karel'-
skiy buoys (table 2).

The great mass of fouling is associated with the accumulation of myti-
lids (fig. 4 and 5), reminiscent of mounds of coarse sand, which con-
ceal the stolons of hydroids serving as substratum for the mollusks.
The number of mytilids reaches 7,800,000 ind/m2 . Their accumulations
include stars Asterias rubens. as well as caprellids. The number of
hydroids Obelia longissima is very small, the mean biomass being
1.8 kg/m2 .

Table 2

Marine Fouling on Buoys Anchored in the Coastal Sector of
Onezhskaya guba

Balanus HydroidCaprel- Bryo- Myti- Mean
Buoy crenatus C elids zoans lids Stars biomass,g,/m2

Pur'yemskiy... + + + + + + 1584

Karel'skiy . . . + + + 2027

An idea on the fouling of Kandalakshskiy zaliv Is obtained from samples
taken from buoys Vorob'yevskiy and Tsar'-banka (table 3). They were
anchored in partly protected places, and the fouling on them is some-
what reminiscent of that in open areas consisting of a multitude of
hydroids (Obelialowissima); however, mytilids prevail here (fig. 6
and 7) and the biomass of fouling is considerable, many times greater
than in open areas.

The fouling on buoys is rather varied, the mean biomass being 1.2
kg/rn2 .

5. Area of open parts of the sea and of the gulfs Dvinskaya guba,

Onezhskaya guba, and Kandalakshskiy zaliv. This area is characterized
by strong tidal currents and relatively saline water.
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Table 3

The Fouling on Buoys Anchored in Coastal Sectors of
Kandalakshskiy zaliv

Hm

o m !m r-

Buoy 0 " , 4,
0 11 H 00 $.M9

Vorob'yevskiy... + + + + + + + + 1681

Tsar'-banka. ... + - + f + + - + +- 784

The fouling consisti ma2.nly of hydroids (Obelia longissima) and the
nudibranchiate mollusks associated with the former; the number of
mytilids is small (fig. 8, 9, and 10). A small number of Sertularia
cupressina L. was found on buoy Pushlakhotskiy, and Tubular!a were
observed on buoy Lyamitskiy. The biomass of fouling was smal'L (table
4). The absence of crustaceans characterizes the fouling on buoys
anchored in more exposed places (A,B , B, Avariynyy, Sambaludskiy).
Verruca was found only on the jaoys that had been anchored along the
west coast of Onezhskaya guba despite the fact that large quantities
of this species is found to the east of the area, where it is one of
the leading forms (Ivanova, 1957).

7ypical, was the absence of caprellids. The variety of forms of
foulers found on buoys anchored in more exposed locations was rather
limited; if, however, a buoy had been aicho.ed nearer to the coast,
motile forms were found on it, such as gammarids and Folychaetes.
The mean biomass in this area equalled about 0.4 kg/mr.

Mhe buoys that had been anchored in waters southwest of Novaya Zemlya
were covered with Obelia longissima and Bearius crenatus, the latter
forming at places crowded settlements, so that the individuals had
elongated lily-shaped forms, the base length being 3-5 mm and the
height of specimens reaching 30 m.
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Table 4

Marine Fouling on Buoys Anchored in Exposed Parts of the Sea and of
Dvinskaya guba, Onezhskaya guba, and Kandalakshskiy saliy

*0

0 $

L

A.........- - - + + + + - - - 569
........- - + + - + - - - 344

B .*. . . . . . . . - - - + + - - - - - 838
r.........- + - +. + - - - - - ) 23.

Zizhginskiy ... .+ + - + + - - - - - 569
Avariynyy . .. .. - - - + + - + - - - - + 832
Letne-Orlovskiy.. + - + + - + - - + - 241.
Pushlakhovskly. . . + + + + + + - - 1
Bakanskiy . . .. ++ + - + + - -- 1

Lyamitskiy. . . .. + 4 - + + - - + + + 10
Belyayevskiy. . . + 4 + + + + + + - + + + - 570
Zhuzhmiyskiy.... + + + + - - - + - - - +237
Vostochnyy Kemskiy. - + - + - - - - + - + -246
!uzhnyy Kemskiy .. + + - + + + + - - - + +356
Sambaludskiy.... - + + + + - + + + -33

The fouling of buoys taken from Pochorskaya guba consisted only of
hydroids and B. crenatus. The number of hydroids was mmll., but that
of B. qrptus reached 28,300 Ind/m2 , the biomass being 1.5 kg/U2 .
The base length of barnacles was 2 to 12 -0 the height reaching 13 M.

If the buoys of the entire White Sea are emmined, it son be said that
the number of spec!es participating in marine fouling is mall and
changing with areas. The leading forms are mytilaceans (
ou.,), hydroids, crustaceans (%atnua balanoide. aend B.r tu),
and nudibranchiate mollusks. They are found throughout the Widte Sea.
However, various species dominate in various areas and the moan biomus
of marine fouling also varies with areas. In areas that are affected

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _I
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by strong currents, as for instance in Gorlo and Voronka, the fouling
is insignificant. In exposed areas of the sea, also the currents
affect fouling; however, the degree of influence depends on the type
of organism: for mytilids, which cannot stick firmly to objects, a
rapid current is obviously unfavorable.

On the basis of data listed by American authors (Marine Fouling and
Its Prevention, 1957:1), the rate of accretion in mytilids is corre-
lated with the force of tidal currents because a rapid motion of water
improves the feeding conditions of mytilids. This is, however, appli-
cable to a degree. The current speed given by the authors ranges be-
tween 0.41 and 1.02 knots, whereas the current speed in the White Sea,
according to data by Deryugin (1928), is 3.5-4 knots in the Voronka
and Gorlo; but at such speeds the mytilids are unable to stick to a
chosen object, neither can barnacles settle on the objects.

According to Smith (1946), Balanus imvrorisus is capable of sticking
to objects at current speeds not exceeding 0.5 knots, Dasychone consDer-
sa can do it at speeds to 1 knot. Crisp (1955) thirks that the settle-
ment of barnacles is impossible at gradient speeds exceeding
500 sec-1 (sic'), which correspondi to a current speed of 1-2 knots;
however, in protected places formed by rough spots of the hull of a
ship, the gradient speeds of currents are smaller and the larvae are
capable of settling at speeds to 5 knots. But in places where the
water movement is almost absent, the barnacles do not live; this is
especially true of B. balanoides.

The conditions in exposed areas of the sea are unfavorable for the
formation of fouling, and the quantity of larvae in water is smaller
than in coastal belts.

The turbidity of water exercises a great effect on algal fouling, be-
cause algae do not grow in the absence of light. It is seen from
fit. 9 that the algae prevail even at the depth of 3 m on buoy Letne-
Orlovskiy, which was anchored in transparent water. Similarly, the
algal biomass on a buoy at o. Zhizhgin (2hizhginskiy) was more than
I kg/m 2 at the depth of I m. No-where in protected places and turbid
water have been observed such great masses of algae at the depth of
1 m, and their existence at the depth of 3-4 m. The mean biomass of
marine fouling on buoys that had been Pn the water for six to six and
one-half months is about 400- 500 g/rn/ for the entire Wite Sea.

&Translation ldate, English to Russian. 'Editor's note)
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According to L. A. Zenkevich (1935), the annual fouling in Yekaterin-
skaya gavan' does not exceed 1.5 -2 kg/M2 . A similar quantity of
fouling can &ccumulate in a year in bays and harbors of the White Sea,
as well as in the Baltic Sea (Arbusova, in this issue). These numbers
are completely incomparable to the biomass of fouling in our southern
seas. Thus, the mean biomass on buoys anchored for 7-8 months in the
northern Caspian sector was 11.5 kg/mr2 (Zevina and Starostin, 1961),
i.e. 23--25 times more than in the White Sea. According to M. A.
Dolgopol'skaya (1954), the biomass of marine fouling on test panels
submerged in the Black Sea reached 548 g/m2 in a month, i.e. 106 kg/6 2

a year.

THE MAIN FORMS FOUND IN MARINE FOULING
IN THE WHITE SEA

Hydroids were found on all buoys, except for Tersko-Orlovskiy, anchored
in Voronka. Altogether, four species of hydroids were identified of
the 81 species of hydroids listed by D. V. Naumov (1960) for the White
Sea; namely, Oblia longissima (Pallas), OJeja sp., T sp. and
Sertularia cuiresgina L.

Obelia lonaissima was dominant, being found in all the areas of the
'White Sea, as well as on buoys at Novaya Zemlya, in Pechorskaya guba,
and the Barents Sea. Sertularia cureasina was found once on buoy
Pushlakhotskiy. L op. was found on buoys Lysmitskiy, Sevrnyy
and Unskiy. Obelia sp. was observed on buoys anchored in Mesenskaya
guba. Because the material was not well preserved it was impossible
to identify the latter as to species.

Hydroids ware found beneath the belt of algae of buoys. Usually a
large quantity of hydroids was found on the underpart of the buoy and
on the outside of the tube. In the tube, the number of hydroids was,
as a rule, smaler, which is of course associated with a scant supply
of oxygen. The mass of hydroids is greater on buoys that are anchored
in exposed parts of the sea (table 5). The biomass of hydroids is, on /62
the contrary, greater on buoys anchored in coastal belts; this is ex-
plained by the fact that the greater quantity of barnacles and mollusks
creates a greater area for the settlement of hydroids and other foulers,
as it w"s observed in the Caspian Sea (Zevina and Starostin, 1961).

In marine fouling on buoys the biomass of hydrolds wa *oetlims sig-
nificant - as much as 3420 g/n 2 , the man value being of the order of
200-4W g/M2 .

SQ
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Table 5

Biomass of Obelia longissima in Marine Fouling on Buoys in
the White Sea

Sbiomass I M, ean bomass Hydroids, 0/o

Buoy g/m 2 of by- of fouling of the total
droids biomass

Protected area . . . . 4,73 1491 31.8

Exposed area ..... 313 440 71.1

Blanus balaroides is one of the most thoroughly investigated species
in the White Sea, as well as ir. other seas in he Soviet Union and
abroad. According to V. V. Kuznetsov (1960), the naupili of B. balano-
ides appear by the end of Yay and the beginning of June, and young
barnacles appear by the end of June and the beginning of July. Some-
times the metamorphosis is delayed and the young appear only in
September or not at all.

In my collections obtained from buoys, B, baaoides made up 42.0O/o
to a depth of 1-1.5 m. Its quantity was ve.-y small - not more than
300 ind/m2 , the biomass being 213 g/m2 . V. V. Kuznetsov and T. A.
Matveyeva (1949) mention 48,000 ind/r 2 of the species for the littoral
of the East 4Ru-manskiy bereg, but M. N. Sokolova (1951) men:ions the
highest number - B0,D0 Ind/m2 - for the littoral of Kandalakshskiy
zaliv of the 'ahite Sea.

In the Sea of Okhotsk, B. bea noidea forms large accumnulations in the
sublittoral belt, reaching 1`00 indiM2 and a biomass of 330Y g/m 2

(Savilov, 195'a). The small quantity of B. be•lAnolde found on buoys
in 1959 seems to be typical only of this year; in other years it can
be considerably greater.

B. b•laolgev .rms fo z- in the fastest current on a baoy at rays Orlov
(Orlovsko-Terskiy), where nothing else was seen in addition to this
species, not even hydro!its.

This speciea is not found in t.e estuaries of gulfs, where the salinity
of wvater is low. Thus, it was not observed on a buoy at Semerodvinsk
and on other buoys anchored in the estuary of Severnaya Dvinaj neither
-.as it founi on buoys Frl'y3mskiy and Karel'skiy, of course, because
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of the dilution caused by the Onega River. According to data by V. I.
Zatsepina, L. A. Zsnkevich, and Z. A. Milatova (1948), B. balanoideq
does not live in Kol'ski.y zaliv where the salinity is less than 200/oo,
but in the Kiel area the species is found at salinities 8-130/0o
(Buchholtz and Schultz, 1954). Tests by Barnes (1953) demonstrated
that with a decrease of salinity to 180/oo the nauplii feel quite well,
but further survival depends on the length of time they have to live
in a water with low salin. ty. G. M. Belyayev (1949) reports that B.
balanoides of Kandalakshskiy zaliv lead active lives at salinity ranges
from 12-15 to 450/oo.

As to the growth of Lnoides, their size exceeded many times that

of barnacles living in the littoral belt. On buoys Belyayevskiy and
Zhuzhmuyskiy, which had been anchored along the Karelian coast of Onezh-
skays guba, we found extremely large individuals: the length of their
carino-rostral axis was 20 mm. The largest species were found in the
same place where Verruca was observed. Evidently, the conditions for
both of the specie' were most favorable in the area. Large B. be.ilo-
ide reaching the length of 18 mm were found on buoy Vorob'yevskiy in
Kandalakshskiy zaliv. In Gorlo and Voronka, where the current velo-
city was very great,, B. blanoidea vas considerably smaller, reaching
the length of 12 -m; also in Mszenskaya guba, their length ims limited
to 10-13 mm in places where they were observed.

According to data by A. I. Savilov (1957b), the growth rate of j...eja-
noides on the littoral of Kandalakshskiy zaliv was small. Even at the
most favorable conditions the legth of one year old barnacles was
11.5 mm, and the length of 20.5 m was reached only at the age of five
years. The same author notes that the sublittoral belt is character-
ized by the .ibs-ace of appreciable accumulations of ba•-n.cles, b;. in
places where they are found, their growth rate is high and sizes espe-
cially large. Both of the assumptions ar. confirmed by data obtained
by me. The sublittoral conditions are favorable for zarnacles, because
they can feed all the time, and the water moyvawut in ahallow water is
sufficient for satisfying their food and oxygen requirments. Pyefinch
(1950) maintains that the grov-th rate of B. 1t1anoideg is accelerated
on the hulls of ships in the sublittoral belt 0?(sicl)). According to
Barnes and Powell (1953), the barnacles when being completely sub-
merged reached the length of 1'. .5 -m by the nd of the first year, t-t
according to Crisp (1960), the length wa 17 mm in the same conditions.

All the B. -balanojde collected by me had a conical form. The reason
ras that the population density, as was mentioned above, wa not great.

M. N. Rusanova (1959) objects to measuring only the diamters of the
shells when invest%.,ating the growth of barnacles, because the volure
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of the shells with the same length of diameter may be different. This
is true if bArnacles that have grown in various conditions of accumu-
lations are compare*i. Therefore, in crder to make my data comperable
to the data of other authcrs, I present data on the volume of the
shells In addition to linear measurements (table 6).

Table 6

The Size of the Largest Balans balanoides Obtained
from Various Buoys

Size of barnacles Volume of
Buoy Place on buoy (length x width xi shells,

height), mm =3

Vorob'yevskiy. . . . . Depth 1 m 19 x18 x 7  2394

Zhizhginskiy ..... Underpart 16 x 14 x 9 2016

Yu. Kemskiy. . . . . . Underpart 13.5 x 12 x 6 972

Zhizhginskiy . . . .. Water line 15 x15 x4 900

Bakanskiy. . . . . . . Depth 1 m 12.5 x 11 x 5 685

Purt'yemskiy. . . . . . Underpart 13 x 13 x 4 676

Tersko-Orlovskiy . . . Underpart 12.5 x 1O.5 x 5 656

Letiie-Orlovskiy. . . . Underpart 12 x 9 x 6 643

A. I. Savilov (195"b) maintains that in favorable condition: B. bala-
noides becomes sixually mature in the first year of life. I *'ound
well developed gonads in species taken from buoys in November -

Deeimber.

r*Ipaus crenatuls. The trequency of occurrence of this species equal.
V•2''-.o. Te species is seldom found in exposed portions of the sea
and in -reas with warm currents, while I1 gulfs it is found on all
buoys. Thus, at the estuary of Severnaya Dviria in L~inskaya guba, B.
Cre was fcn on al b whereas on baoys A, 5, and B, anchor-

ad in the entrarnce to the gulf, almost in the upen sea, the speciem
was no* observed. B, crenatus was not observed o.- buoys Avaxrynyy and
Samb4ludskiy, which were anchored at the entrawce to .,nezb-kaya guba,
hut on the other buo.ys anchored In the gulf it was found eieryvhere.
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In comparison with B. balanoldes, B. crenatus does not tolerate a rap-
id current; but it is less sensitive to decreased salinity. The tests
carried out by Barnes (1953) show that the larvae of B. cronatum toler-
ated low salinities to 15/oo. E. M. Kreps (1925) esatablished that
the critical minimum salinity for the species is 40/oo0, below which a
normal existence is not possible. This species is oonsiderably more
cryophilic than B. balanoides.

In marine fouling on buoys anchored in Novaya Zemlya and Pechorskaya
guba areas, only B. creMtu was found.

The size of the =rnac2es found on buoys appeared to be very consider-
able. In cases when, because of the absence of accumulation, tho bar-
nacles had a conical form, the carino-rostral diameter of B. creMatus
reached the length of 25 = &t its base. The largest barnacles were
observed in protected places of Onezhskaya guba, on buoy Pur'yemskiy,
in Kandalakshskiy zaliv, on buoy Tsar'-barna, at o. Ziizhgln, and at
Severodvinsk in the protected section of Dvinskaya giba. In the
Novaya Zemlya drea the settlements of B. crenatus were crowded; the
length reached at a small diameter of 3-5im was 30 amm; the same was
obsorved in the entrance to Pechorskaya guba, but the degree of accu-
mulation here was smaller; therefore the base diameter of barnacles
ranged from 2 to 11 mm and height from 10 to 11 amm; in this, as well
as in other cases, the buoys had been staying in the water only four
and one-half months.

Such a rapid growth was not unusual for B. cr=nat. According to data
by -Pyefinch (1948), along the coast of Great 3ritain B. orenatus
reaches the length of 20-22 mm in three to four months, and the April
settlers may produce larvae in July.

B. crenatus found on the hulls of cutters navigating in the Vladivo-
stok area irom May through December reached the diameter of 24-28 mm
(Tarasov and Zevina, 1957). According to Caspers (1952), the barrna-
cles of this species found on buoys in the estuary of the Elbe reached
the length of 22 mm in a year.

On the greater part of the buoys anchored in the White Sea, Bt gratum
was found in small quantities; only on buoy Pur'ysmakly did the number
of the species reach 130O ind/M2 , the biomass beiag 1160 g/m2 , but on
buo, No. 12 at Severodvinsk, the magnitudes were 7600 ind/r 2 and 2950
g/m7, respectively. In Pechorskaya guba the quantity of B . Ojra
was greater, reaching 28,300 ind/m2 , the biomass being 1500 gm-. 'A
somewhat greater amount of barnacles was found on buoys in Novaya
Zamlya area.
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On the buoys of the White Sea the biomass of B. crenatus is consider-
ably smaller than the biomass of the species at Seattle, where the
quantity of biomass reached 20 kg/m2 in 10 months.

B. balanus was found only once (2 ind., 10-12 mm long) on buoy Tsar'-
banka in Kandalakshskiy zallv. According to H. Barne,! an. M. Darnes
(1954), B. balanus in the Clyde area reaches thb lengQi oi 10 mm at
the end of the first year, 20 mm at the end of the second year, and
25-30 mm in the third year. Their nauplii do not tolerate a salinity
below 21-24o,/oo (Barnes, 1953), therefore this species is not found
in the estuaries of rivers. Evidently, this circumstance also pre-
vents the settlement of B. balanus on the hulls of vessels, because
they settle, as a rule, in ports, but the greater part of large ports
in the north are located in the estuaries of rivers.

Verruca stroemia was found only on buoys Belyayevskiy and Zhuzhmuyskiy /65
in Unezhskaya guba. On buoy Zhbuzhmuyskiy only a few V. stroemia were
found setting on mytilids. Their quantity was substantially greater
on buoy Belyayevskiy. They were adhering to the metal parts of the
buoy and on mytilids at a depth of 3-5 m. The length of the observed
specimens was 2-3 rn. According to data by Kuznetsov (1960), a mass
occupation of larvae in Onezhskaya guba begins in September. If the
V. stroemia individuals found by me had occupied the buoy in September,
there is little wonder that their length in November did not exceed
3 rnm. Barnes (1908) studying the growth of the species along the
coast of Great Britain maintains that the species reaches its maxi-
mum 31Ze from the beginning of spring to the beginning of winter.

E. F. Gur'yanova (1957) maintains that V., stroemia forms settlements
only in calm sea areas and does not tolerate low salinity. Thus, the
author explains the absence of V. stroemia in Mezenskaya guba, although
it forms dense colonies in the Gorlo of the Wite Sea. Evidently, the
species was not found among foulers on buoys anchored in the Gorlo for
the reason that it leaves here at a depth of 10-50 m.

Generally, V. stroemia is ralatively seldom found among foulers on hy-
drotechnical structures. According to an American compilation (Marine
Fouling and Its Prevention, 1957 ), the species was only observed
once on buoys and never on other hydrotechnical structures or vessels,

Translation date, English to Russian. (Editor's note.)
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hvti3us edulis. On the basis of frequency of occurrence (64.40/o) on
buoys of the Uhite Sea, mytilids occupied the second place. Their
settlements were limited mainly by th6 velocity of the current. There-
fore, on buoys anchored in the Qorlo and Vrn'nka, the mytilids were
not found. tn some of the buoys anchored in exposed parts of the sea
and its gulfs, the species was either absent (on buoys B and r in Dvin-
skaya guba, on buoys Puashlakhotakiy, Bakanskiy, Lyamitskiy, V. Kemskiy,
and Ziuzhmuyskiy in Onezhskaya guba, and on buoys of the Chizha River
in Mezenskaya guba), or their quantity was limited and their sizes
were smaller than in the protected areas of gulfs (table 7).

Table 7

The Quantity and Maximum Size of Hytilus edulis Found on Buoys
(under part of the buoys) in the Wiite Sea

Number, Biomass, Size,

ind/m2  g/m2

Open Parts of the Sea

A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,000 30 2
S. . . . . . . .. 25,200 40 6

Sambaludskiy .. ......... .. 11,600 170 11

Avariynyy ... ........... 200 1 4
Letne-Orlovskiy ...... . .... 1,000 9 1

Yuzhnyy Kemskiy ... .. ...... 8,500 15 4

Protected Areas of Gulfs

Vorob'yevskiy . . . . . . . . . . . 290,800 2040 8

Tsar'-bank& . . . . . . . . . .*. .. 1,100,000 710 10
Fur'yemskiy . . . . . . . .. . . . . 1,800,000 1290 3

Karel 'skiy. . . . . . . . . .. . 2,300,000 2200 5

Severoivinskiy (anchor) ....... 20,000 150 18
"" o. I. . . . . . . . . 900 55 15

No. 2. .9. e .. . .. 2,202,200 160 9

"No. 3. . . . . . . . . 364,000 1160 16
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On buoys exposed to currents, the mytilids were found in protected
places, such as cracks and corners, while on buoys anchored in pro-
tected areas of gulfs the species was found all over the surface.

SoIdom did mytilids settle on metal parts of buoys; more often did
they cover the fibers of bydroids, as though with beass. Blok and
Geelen (1958) found that mainly mature specimens are found on mytilid
banks. For settlements, however, the mytilids prefer objects covered
with fibers because, for development, they require protected niches,
as for instance, spaces between the branches of stolons of hydroids.
When growing up the mollusks migrate, looking for places suited for
living. On buoys that were covered with hydroids, the conditions for
forming settlements of mytilids were good, provided the current speed
was relatively small, because in such a case they were able to stick
to the stolons of hydroids. In cases when the number of mytilids was
especially great (1-7.8 million ind/m2 ), all of them could not settle
on hydroids and thoy were sticking to one another, forming a soft
loose mass.

The size of mytilids on buoys that had been anchored for 6-6 1/2
months reached 18 mm. Such a growth rate is considered exclusively
high for the north. According to data by S-vilov (1953), +he maximum
size of one-year old mytilids inhabiting the White Sea reaches 9 mm
in the most favorable conditions. In the sublittoral of the East Mur-
manskiy bereg, the accretion of mytilids is 5.5 mm in a seabon of
growth, but in the littoral the accretion is 3.6 mm (Matveyeva, 19418).
It is thought that the living conditioiis on buoys are exclusively
favorable for mytilids, especially in cases when the buoys are placed
ir. protected sections of gulfs, where the churning of water is not in-
tense, where a constant exchange of water occurs and the rivers supply
a sufficient amount of nutrients.

Despite the fact that mytilids are rather motile, especially when
young (Blok and Geelen, 1958), It is difficult to assume that the
buoys had been settled by individuals crawling from the bottom onto
the buoys. The chain of buoys is constantly moving along the bottom
and therefore its lower portion is clear, as if polished. In add. ';ion,
if a buoy had been settled by incomers and not by larvae of mollusks,
one could find also larger specimens on buoys, as well as other ani-
mals. For instance, large stars, univalve mollusks, and other creep-
ing, not swimming, species.

Generally, mytilidz are characterized by a rather rapid rate of growth
in favorable conditions. Tn warm waters they grow rapidly. In
California they reach 6 mm in two mont:is; and 30 mm in five months

- p.
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(Graham and Gay, 1945'). Even in the German Sea (Mare Gerimanicum or
North Sea., from Europe to Great Britain)v the myti1ids reach 24-34 M
during the first year of life (Havinga, 1929). In the Black See, ac-
cording to data by Vorob'yev (1938), mytilid3 reach 40.2 mm in -Le,
months, and 56 mm in 13 months.

It is seen from table 7 that in the expose portions of the sea,. myti-
lids reach smaller maximum sizes than in protected areea. This can be
explained by a smaller quantity of food av~ailab~le in exposed areas,,aM
mainly by rapid water moveirents and by the chv~rning of water.* As
demonstrated by E. F. 0ur'~anova, I. G. Zaks, and P. V. Ushakov (1925),,
intense churning leads to ai decrease ir the size of shells.

Nudibranches. Almost half of the truoys were settled by Dedoou
frondosus (Ascanius). Few 2'oryfella Lineta Loven were found on buoy
Sambaludskiy, where the former spncies dozdinated.

These mollusks occupied aL*". of the surface of~ buoys except for the
algal zone. They are associated with the hydroid Obelia longinsima
which is eaten by the former and was numerous on buoys settled by nudi-
branchiates. Possibly ty coincidence, or in connection with competi-
tion for nutrients, nudibranches were not found together with caprel-
lids.

The mean quantity of Dendronotum on t'.ioys was 2D0-400 mnd/m 2, the bio- /67
mass being 20-30 g/6 2, which constitutes 1-20/0 of the biomass of
foulers. Cases were observed when the quantity of the mollusks reached
1000-3000 ind/in2 , but on the buoy Voroblyevskiy even 14,000 ind/u2 at
the depth of 4 m, the biomass being 800 g/62 , which made up about Walf
of the entire biomass of fouling.

Generally, nudibranches - the usual components of fouling - are found
on various hydrotechnical structures Lailt in the water, on teat panels,
and, not so often, on vessels, because they are washed off by the mov-
ing water. This also explains the absence of nudibranclis in the areas
of the koite Sea which are affected by strong tide currents - namely,,
in the Gorio, Voronka,, and in Mezenakayma guba.

Briozoans are rather often found in fouling (33.60/o), but their bio-
mass is usually small. Only in one case - on the vane of buoy Samba-
ludskiy - did the biomass of bryozoans reach 3140 g/M2 ; usually, the
quantity was limited to 0.1-4.0 g/62. Sometimes bryozoezi. (Ilactr

cM~uleta)were sticking to the metal surface of buoys or to the
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shells of barnacles and mytilids, but more often they were found on
hydroids (Eaeotra pilosa), whereby their quantity was great.

Owing to their ability to adhere firmly to the surface, the bryozoans
were observed both in protected and exposed areas of the White Sea.
They were not found only in Gorlo, Voronka, and Mezenskaya guba,
probably, for the reason that their larvae could not settle on buoys
as a result of great current speeds. E. crustulenta was found in the
Severodvinsk area (on buoys No. 3, 11, 13, 14, 17, Yakorniy), but E.
pilosa was observed on buoys Belevskiy and Sambaludskiy, and E. Dilosa
var. dt (Ellis et Solander) on buoys Vorob'yevskiy and Pur'yem-
skiy. The presence of E. crustulenta on buoys In Severodvinsk area
can be explained by a considerable dilution because, according to
M. G. Gostilovskaya (1957), E. crustulenta var. b Bord., which
was, evidently, found also in my collections, prefers brackish water
regions. But, possibly, the occurrence of B. pilosa is associated
with the abundance of hydroids on which this species is found.

Harmotho. imbricata was found on the following buoysi Sambaludskiy,
V. Kemskiy, Belevskiy, Lyaminskiy, and Yakornyy, i.e. in protected and
exposed areas of Onezhskaya guba and Dvinskaya gubs. Harmotho 2bri-
cata was the only species observed on the buoys, also singly; their
biomass was very small not exceeding 4 g/m2 . According to data by
G. S. Slastnikov (19575, H. imbricata occurs very often in Onezhskaya
ruba, in most of the biocoenoses, at various depths. M. V. Petrovskaya
1960) records the presence of larvae of this species in plankton along

the East Murmanskiy bereg in July and August. According to data by
the same author, all the processes of development of H. imbricata. be-
ginning with a fertilized egg to a young benthic form, lasts for 20-
25 days.

S. A. Mileykovskiy (1959) notes that H. imbricata. inhabiting various
seas, begins to multiply at almost the same water temperature.

GamaLrellus homari Is found on buoys Lyamitskiy, S. Kedo-skiy, Zhuzh-
muyskiy, Letne-Orlovskiy. Avawiynyy, and Yu. Kemakiy, i.e. in the
Gorlo and the exposed portion of Onezhakiy zaliv - in areas crossed by
rather rapid currents. The quantity of gammarids on buoys reached
400 ind/mz, the biomass being 15 g/m2 . These figures have been pur-
posely reduced many times because the gammarids leave buoys that are
raised. A. I. Bulycheva (1957) found the species in Kandalakshskiy
zaliv, Onezhskaya guba, Mezenskaya guba, and in the basin of the sea,
where the species was observed at depths 0-13 m on various types of
bottom. The finding of G. homari alone on buoys of all the 95 benthic
species of amphipods, noted by A. I. Bulycheva (19S7) for the White
Sea, allows us to think that this species can swim expertly and hold

r ..
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its place in currents. It is possible that also other species of
amphipods had been on the buoys and that they had been washed off or
had left the buoys when they were taken out of the water.

Asterias rubens, whose diameter varied from 3 to 15 mm (more often 5-7
mm), was found on buoys Belevskiy, Tsar'-banka, Vorob'yevskiy, Sambu-
ladskiy, No. 1 (in the Severodvinsk area), PUr'yemskiy, and Karel'skiy,
i.e. on buoys anchored ih Onezhskaya guba, Dvinskaya guba, and Kanda-
lakshskiy zaliv, mainly in the protected areas of gulfs. The stars
usually abounded in areas inhabited by small mytilids, which were con-
sumed by the former. Most probably, the larvae of stars had settled on
buoys, developing at a rapid rate because, were the stars able to
climb the anchor chain of buoys, the sizes of stars found on buoys
would have been larger.

Caprella Oedovi was found in the following gulf's: Mesenskaya guba
(buoy Nes'), Dvinskaya guba (buoys in Unskaya guba), and Onezhskaya
guba (buoys Pur'yemskiy and Karel'skiy). They were mainly associated
with small mytilids. Thus, on buoy Unskiy 2, many mytilids lived side
by side with still nmierous caprellids, whereas on the nearby buoy
Unskiy 1, on which the number of mytilids was -small, also that of the
caprellids was small. Especially great numbers of caprellids were
found on Purlyemskiy buoyon which their number reached 23,000 ind/m2

at a depth of 1 m, the biomass being 350 g/m2 . The sam sample con-
tained a multitude of small mytilids - as many as 2,500,000 ind/m2 -
which contrasted against a small number of hydroids - 50 g/m2, although
it seemed that a large number of caprellids had to be found in places
inhabited by hydroids which are used as food by the former. It is pos-
sible that the abundance of caprellids in places inhabited by numerous
mytilids is associated with the fact that both of the species react
similarly to the physical conditions of the medium and cannot tolerate
a strong current, for instance, which washes them off the object on
which they live.

Anomia squwula was found on buoys Belevskiy, Yu. Kemskiy, V. Kemskiy,
and Sambaludskiy, all of which had been anchored along the west ooast
of Qnezhskaya gaba. The size of the mollusks ranged from 2 to 4 mm;
their forms were either smooth or ribbed, sometimes both together.
The number of s was small, not more than 4-5 ind. on a buoy.

Lacuna divericata (=L. ficta) was found singly on the following buoys,
Kemskiy, Tsar'-banka, Vorob'yevskiy, Lyamitakiy, Puahlakhotakiy, and
22utbmuyakiy.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _]
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Saxicava arctica was found on buoy Tsar'-banka. Its length was 2-5
mm, the number reaching 500 ind/m2 and biomass being 0.1 g/m2 ; inside
the tube of buoy Vorob'yevskiy the number reached 800 ind/m2 .

All the observed individuals were small, 3-4 mm long, and toothed.
They were found among a mass of small mytilids and were evidently held
by the byssal fibers of mytilids, as in the case of the dense mytila-
cean foulings in the Caspian Sea (Zevina, 1958).

Alme were collected from part of the buoys, as the greater part of
them were found in ice with the fouling torn off the upper sections.
The distribution of algae over the surface of the buoy was as follows.
The belt along the water line consLsted ainly of diatoms; beneath the
belt, green algae prevailed; beginning with the depth of 1-1.5 m, red
and brown algae gradually increased.

*,0n buoys found in open water, the algae were observed to a depth of
3-4 m;A+or instance, on buoy Letqe-Orlovskiy the biomass of Antltham-
nion floccosum was 190 g/m 2 and cn buoy PNishlakhotskiy (guba Pushlakh-
ta) it was 380 g/m2 at the above mentioned depth. Along the water
line the biomass of algae reached 1050 g/m 2 (buoy Avariynyy), but at
the depth of 1 m it was 1060 g/m2 (buoy Zhizhginskiy).

The following species of algae were found: /69

Water At the depth At the depth

line of I m of 3-4 m

Uraspora penicilliformis +
Petalonia fascia ++ +

Ilea zosterifolia +
&ntermorpha intestinalis +

Parasiolla crispe t

Ant ithamnion floccosrum + ++ -+

Polysiphonia nigroscens •

t Depth data are abeent.
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Water l1ine At the depth
of 1 a

Polysiphonia urceolata *

Ceramiuin rubrum *

Brown

Pylaiella litoralis +
Alaria esculenta, +
Alaria grandifolia, +
Alaria sp. juv. +
Laminaria saccarina *
Laminaria op. juv. +
Ectocarpus con~fervoides +
Ectocarpus siliculosus +
Scytosifon loinntariua +
Chordaria flagelliformia +

* Depth data are absent.

The following species were found especially often in various parts ofthe sea: Urospora Denicilliformis, Petalonia fascia- fraila .2.1o-
rgiwhich is usually found in uarine fouling on vessels (Z--vizm,

a96dTcand Sato confervoides.
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G. B. Zevina

CIRRIPEDIANS IN TEE FOULING OF THE BLACK SEA

Abstract

Among Cirripedia inhabiting the Black Sea, Balanus imvrovisus
,-nd B. eburneus are found most frequently. Chthamaluj stj-
'atus and 'Cthamalus depressus occur less frequently, and

Verruca spengleri very rarely. Sometimes such warm water
formo as B. amphitrite, B. Rerforatus B. tintinnabulM, and
1-epas &uatfera are brought into the Black Sea by the hulls
of ships. Here they may even reproduce in summer, but they
invariably perish in winter.. The penetration of Eliminus
modest,,s into the Black Sea seems quite possible. An identi-
fication table of all these species is given.

The cirripedians found in the Black Sea can be divided into several
groups.

The first group is composed of the cirripedians that are found every-
where in marine fouling and whose biomnss is as a rule great. This
group consists of Balanus imrovisus and B. eburneus, which live on
the hulls of ships, on hydrotechnical structures, stones, cliffs,
shells of mollusks, shells of crabs, etc. (Nikitin, 1947; Dolgopol'
skaya, 1954, 1959). Morphologically, these species are closely re-
lated; they differ only ecologically and, probably, physiologically.
B. improvisus inhabits places with stronger currents and turbulence,
and it can better survive low water temperature than I eburneug.

The species of the second group are not so often found and their
number is smaller. Chthamalus stellatus and Cithamalus cepressus
participate in marine fouling only along the water line and in sub-
littoral belts. I found them among foulers on vessels, but h
malum stellatus was found by I. V. Starostin in a well of a water
pipe in Novorossiysk. In the littoral zone, Cithamaus dearesmus
lives higher than Chthamalu stellatus. Poli (1791) described both
of the species, but beginning with Darwin (1854) Mthwalus, depres-
sus was considered to be a variant of (hbAmalua stellatus. It was
only in 1959 that Utinomi singled out the species again, considering
it to be an independent species Mthamalus depressus in the Mediter-
ranean.

_ _ _ _ _ _
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Up to the present time, only Chthamalus stellatus was considered to
inhabit the Black Sea, but in 1960 the British scientist Southward,
when examining the collections of the Moscow and Leningrad museums,
identified Chthamalus depressus (Southward, 1962) in collections of
A. S. Zernov, V. V. Chernyavskiy, and mine obtained in various loaa-
tions of the Black Sea.

To the third group we can assign one species - Verruca spengleri
which is seldom found in the Black Sea and whose quantity in fouling
is insignificant (Tarasov and Zevina, 1957).

The fourth group consists of thermophilic forms that have been brought
into the Black Sea on the hulls of ships. In summer they sometimes
multiply here, yielding a new generation; however, in winter they
perish. To this group we can assign Balanus amphitrite hawaiengis 1,
B. Derforatus, as well as some other species such as B. amphitrite,
B. tintinnabulum Lepas anatifera etc.

Lastly, the introduction into the Black Sea of Eliminus modestus is /73
completely possible. This species traveled by vessels from Australia
to the coast of Great Britain during World War II. Here it has not
only become established, but is beginning to expand its arcs. At the
present time, Eliminus modestus ranges along almost all of the Atlantic
coast of Europe. Eliminus modestus inhabits brackish waters (with
salinity exceeding I0-1O/oo), so that the species can live not only
in the Black Sea, but also in the Caspian Sea. Eliminus modestus
multiplies almost all year round, and in places that are occupied by
the species it appears to be a strong rival of the endemic species.

A table for all cirripedians, which can be found in marine fouling on
vessels and hydrotechnical structures in the Black Sea, is presented
below.

IG. B. Zevina and N. I. Tarasov (1954) named the subspecies Balanum
amohitrite communias. but after a revision made by Utinomi (1960) the
subspecies should be called Balanua amphitrite hawaignsis.
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IDENTIFYING TABLE OF CIRBIPEDIAN SPECIES
IN THE LACK SEA

1(2) Body consists of pedicle and head. . . . . . . . .Le;gas anati-
fera Linnaeus

2(1) Body is devoid of pedicle and is enclosed in a shell of plates

3(4) The plates are asymmetri.c. . . . . . . .Verruca sDonwleri a*rwin

4(3) The plates are symmetric

5(8) The rostrum has wings, and labrum with a roundish recess in the
middle

6(7) Mandible with four teeth and small dentates covering the lower
half of the front edge (fig. E a). Maxilla I has al•st a
straight front edge (fig. 66). The bristles on the top of II
pair of legs are roughly indented (fig. B) ... . thamalu
stellatus (Poli)

7(6) Mandible with three teeth and the lower corner covered with
numerous dentates (fig. A a). Maxilla I with two small recesses
on the front edge (fig. Ad). The bristles on the top of II
pair of legs are roughly indented (fig. Ad). Cht. u.
depressus (Poli)

8(5) Rostrum has radii, labrum with angular recess in the middle

9(16) The walls of shell consists of six plates

lO(ll)Plates, the base of shell and radii are intersected with canals
%.lanus tintinnabulum, (Linnaeus)

ll(lO)Radii are not interesected with c~azls

12(15)Shell is not colored
13(14)Radii are narrow, the outer surface of scutum is without radial

delineation. The basal edge of tergum is straight or slightly
concave near the carinal side. Mex.lla I with simple middle
teeth .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. Balanuw _•mrovimu Darwin

l4(13)Radii are wide. Scutum has longitudinal delineations on the
outside. The basal edge of tergum is noticeablely concave from
the carinal side. Maxilla I with serrate middle teeth .
Balanua eburneus Gould

15(12)Shell is colored
16(17)Shell with longitudinal bands. The top of tergum does not have

the shape of bill. . . . . . . . . . .hlanus amphitrite DUZ&

17(16)Purple shell, but without clearly pronounced longitudinal beAs.
The top of tergum is bill-shaped. . .Balanue 2erforatus k-uguire

18(19)The wall of Ahell consists of four plates. . . . . . a . 0

. . .... . . . . . . . . . . El.. .nius mdeus D
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Differences between 21thainalug depr*Asug (A)
and Chthmla stellatgt (6).

a - mandible; 6 - muzils; * - bristle of the
last joint of II pair of legs.
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G. B. Zevina and N. I. Tarasov

THE CIRRIPEDIAN FAUNA (CIRRIPEDIA THORACICA) ALONG THE
CONTINENTAL COAST OF SOUTHEAST ASIA

eport I

Abstract

Littoral and sublittoral Cirripeds of the seas named below,
from the collections of the Zoological Museum of the M1scov
University and of the Zoological Institute of the Acadmy of
Sciences of the USSR, were determined.

Only two forms, namely Balanus amphitrite cirratus and B.
amphitrite albicostatus, were foind in all three seas. The
following species are characteristic for the Yellow Sea z
Chthamalus challengeri, B. amphitrite krdgeri, and B. amphi-
trite kondakovi. We can mention no characteristic species
for the Fast China Sea; its fauna of the littoral and sublit-
toral Cirrip-ds seems to be impoverished fauna of the South
China Sea. The South China Sea is more abundant in Cirripeds
than the Yellow and East China Seas. There, besides species
common with the East China Sea, were recorded Ibla cumingii,
0ielonibia patula, Chthamalus malayensis, C. withersi, C.
caudatus, Chamaesipho scutelliformis, Tetraclita divisa and
T. sinensis. All in all, we found 16 species (20 forms5 in
the vicinity of the mainland of these seas. Descriptions and
figures are given for the majority of species.

The sea go'ng vessels, including the ones navigating to the south of
our waters, are fouled mainly by oirripedians. Such fouling can often
be considerable. In order to identify the species of crustaceans that
participate in fouling on vessels along the southeast ooast of Asia,
we proc 3ssed the collections of the Zoological Museum MIU and of the
Zoological Institute of Academy of Sciences of the USR1 , obtained

lWe sincerely thank the collab :.ors of the Zoological Museum and the
-' Zoological Institute for placing at our disposal the material. We

express our deep appreciation also to the scientists Dr. Nilason-Can-
tell and Dr. Utinoml who forwarded to us their findings. Dr. Utinomi
also delivered to us some species of C.

I
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from 1910 to 1960 in the littoral and upper sublittoral belts. For
the time being we did not investloeta thn species that inhabit deepmer
belts, because they are not found in marine fouling on vessels.

The cirripedians inhabiting the littoral and upper sublittoral belts
of the area have been rather thoroughly investigated: in the col-
lections that were at our disposal we did not find a single new spe-
cies.

Altogether, 16 species were determined; however, the number of forms
with subspecies and other variations make up 20. This is not much,
because Utinomi (1955) has identified 164 species and 30 subspecies
(taking into consideration not only shallow watts but also deep water
forms) for waters surrounding Japan.

Balsnus amphitrite cirratus and B. AMhitrite albicostatus inhabit the
entire coastal waters of southeast Asia: in the Yellow, East China,
and in the northern portion of the South China Seas. These two spe-
cies are most likely to occur in marine fouling on large vessels.

Chthamalus challengeri- Blanus aspMhtr~te krdxeri and the related B.
amnhitrite kondakovi appeared to be typical of the Yellow Sea.

Cirripedian species typical of the shallow water fauna of the East
China Sea were not found. A study by mung-y-i4o and Mao Tselun (1955)
lists the following cirripedian species for the Choushan Archipelago
of the East China Sea: Lepas anatifera, Octolasmis lovi- B~lanus
tititrmabulum volcano, and Bklanus awhitrite comIs; these spec' es
wers not found in jur material.

In Addition to species that are comon in the East China Sea, the
northern part of the South China Sea was represented by Ibia qgLnDii
1ýaelolnibia gktula, % tbNmau _NI;yInsis, %thamalus yithers t

1 a (•1aeasDhc scut 'iaforMi3, TetrAclita divils- and

_.IrA.._tI. This is undoubtedly caused by the nearness of LThdo-
*Plsyan waters with `leir moslt copious marine faunxa, where Broch ''A

Mdentlfied -244 species -•' cirripedeans in 1931. Rowever, E. Y.
ry(= Yvnova (19' notes that the tropice2I fauna of Rian ISa-! .s in

lesi fav orashe Conditonis than that of Indo-Valayan waters, bee
abort-terz drops L, temperat-are to b-142C occur in the itzIr-2 ,roa.
Probabi•.-, this iV the reason that a relatIely sma. nmber of lrr,.-

pe&.an species 4. .ound in the northern portio• of the _&uth Miin-a Sea.
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SUPERFAMILY LEPAD)MORPRA PILSBRY

Family Scalpell-lae

Iý,la cumi= Darwin

.1lacg i Darwin, 1851; Hoe*'. 1,1I ; Nilsson-Cantell, 1921; W

gibog2 Hoek, 1907.

Four morphologically sound specimens (faules) of the species ware
found in the Hain&- area (islands Hsiao-chu and Hsin-yang) imder
stones along the water line during the ebb tide on 21 March 1958.
Distribution: Red Sea, Indian Ocean, Indo-Wlayan Archipelago (in-

eluding New Guinea), SE tip of Honshu, r-hina (Ttrasov, 1938).

M (Linnatul)

Leas mlte3lj Ltinnaeu, 175F; PJlgiJs allfl 1Drwin., 1851; . 1ea
mitella Krm-er, 1911a, b; Broch,1922; Taras-v and Zevina, 1957.

The species was found in collections of the East China (Island P'u-to
Shan rP'ut'u-o-Shan3 in Chor shar Archipelago) and South Mini (Nao Chou
and Hain.an) Seas.

Distribrition: Indian, West Pacific.

Family Lopedid

Leas aN riforl Linnaeus

Lirnaeus, 1767; Dar-.i, 1ý51; Pilshry, 1907; Tarasov and Zevina, 1957.

Several dozens of large and medium site specimens wre obtained from
fouling on a boat in the East China Sea ((houahan Archipelago) and from
objects cast on the coast of the South China Sea.

7istribution: 7ropical and subtropical waters; is brought into the
wArm boreal and southern water5.

Ictamin w-a,-ckli Gray (fig. 1)

Gray, • Nilsson-4ýant.ell, 1928, 193i4; Wroch, 1947.
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The length of head from 2 to 10 =, and the pedicel from 2 to 11 mm.
Oval-triangular head. The plates occupy about one third of the head
(fig. 1, A).

The cavity of the tergum is reached by the upper part of the scutum;
the projection of tne tergum is directed somewhat above the umbilicus
toward the sida that is opposite to the carina. The sautum haD two
branches; the upper branch has the shape of a narrow triangle with

( ~5 7

Fig. 1. Octolasmis wai'wickii. Nao Mhau area.

A - external view. x 5; 6 - labrum. x 100; B - mandible. x C10;

r - maxilla I. x 100; A - penis. x 20.
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apex projecting downward, but, the low.ir branch has the shape of a
wide triangle with apex projecting toward the lower part of the upper
branch. The carinal side of the lower branch is concave in large in-
dividuals.

In its lower part, the carina branches so that the upper section
enters the lower as a wedge. The lower section has two forks.

The length of pedicels varies, the length ranging from one-half to one
and one-half the length of the head.

Labrum has a multitude of small teeth (fig. 1, 8). Paips are oval,
slightly sharpened at the end. Their upper part is covered with bris-
tles 6f m~dium size, which form long bristles in the end.

Mandibles have four teeth; the lower corner is stretched in the form of
the fifth small tooth. The surfaces of lower teeth and the lower
corner appear to have doubled indentations (fig. 7, B).

Maxillae I have clearly pronounced cavities in the upper one-third, be-
low two large and one small teeth. A group )f tiny teeth lie in the
lower part of the cavity. Four teeth of medium size and six or seven
small teeth lie beneath the cavity (fig. lP ).

Maxillae II &re broad-lobed and rather densely covered by bristles. /79
The number of joints in the legs of a specimen whose head is 8 mm long
are as follows:

I II III IV V VI

6 8 - 12 12 13 12 13 12 12 12 12

6 7 10 12 - 13 12 13 12 12 11 12

The tail appendages are one-segmented, lying somewhat above the basal
joint of the VI pair of legs, covered by spines, which are especially
dense and long at the end (fig. l, A).

The penis is somewhat thick, covered by scattered short bristles (fig.l,

The species was found three times in our material; 1) on Li!muJus at
Nao Chou Island on 11 December 1958: 2) at the same island on 10 Decem-
ber 1958, the object was not pointed cut; 3) Cape T'e-chan, Chan-ohien,
on 29 October 1958, on a crab.
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Distribution: from the South China Sea to the Indian Ocean, i.e.
Indo-Pacific.

SUPERFAMILY BALANOMORPHA

Family Chthamalidae

Chthamalus challengeri Hoek (fig. 2)

Hoek, 1883; Pilsbry, 1926; Nilsson-Cantell, 1921, 1927; Hiro, 1932,
1939a; Tarasov and Zevina, 1957.

Great similarity with Ch. dalli, inhabiting the continental coast of
the Sea of Japan and to the north of it (Tarasov and Zevina, 1951).
The scutum and tergum in the latter species is extremely variable, so
that the variations are reminiscent of those of Ch. challen eri.
Usually, however, the tergum of Ch. challengeri lies lower (fig. 2, 5)
than that of Ch. dalli, and the valves of operculuin are thic'er 'fig.
2, A, B). The variability of valves is so great that it is often dif-
ficult to determine which of the species has been found. It is possi-
ble that later we shall discover the intermediate forms.

Similarity between the mouths of the two species is complete, except
that the serrate pa_-t of mandibles in Ch. challengeri is slightly
shorter. However, Hiro (1932) described such variations of mandibles
and maxillae in the species, that this can in no way be considered as
a legible characteristic. The parts of the mouth of Ch. challengeri
are presented in fig. 2, B - 7K.

Hiro (1935) states that Ch. dalli differs from Ch. challengeri by a
more compressed form, b. lower parietal ribs and a simple commissure
between the scutum and tergum, as well as by differences in the shapes
of scutum and tergum.

The strong teeth in the lower part of the serrate bristles on the ends
of II pair of legs, which were mentioned by Pilsbry (1916), were not
observed in our specimens. We observed only serrate bristles on the
ends of II pair of legs of exactly the same type as in the Ch. dalli
(see fig. 106 a, Tarasov and Zevina, 1957).

Masses of Ch. challenweri were found in the collection obtained from
the littoral belt of the Yellow Sea (Liita and Ch'ing Tao).

Distribution: Japanese, Indo-China and Malayan waters. Nilsson-Can-
tell (1938) points out that the species lives in the Indian Ocean and
the Red Sea.
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Fig. 2. Chthamalus challeaeri, Liita area.

A - inside of scutum. x 20; B - inside of tergum. x 20; B -

mandible. x 100; r - labrum. x 80;,A - maxilla I. x 100;
E - maxilla II. x 100; M - palp. x 200.

Ghtharmaus malawmnsS Pilsbry (fig. 3)

Ch. malayensis Pilsbry, 1916; Broch, 1931; Nilsson-Oantell, 1938; Hiro,
1939b: Utinomi, 1954.

Ch. moro Pilsbry, 1916; Broch, 1931; Hiro, 1937a, b.

Ch. challeneri f. krakatauensis Broch, 1931.

____ ________ _ 1I
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Flat shells of white or pale brown-gray color. In some specimens
the lower edge is very indented and surrounded by brown color. The
inside of the shell is white. The mantle is dark. The commissures
between the plates are simple.

The scuta and terga are white, smooth, as if polished, and thick. A
small concavity is on the outside of the scutum, which extends along
the closing edge of the upper half of the plate. In the basitergal
corner of the plate lies a noticeable tubercle. The adductor is with-
out crown. The condyle crown and stria are well developed. A small,
yet deep, scar of lateral depression is observed. The scar of the
adductor is pronounced (fig. 3, A).

Terga are broad (fig. 3, 6). The condyle crown is triangular, has a
large condyle stria. On the scar of the depressor muscle are four
convex and rather long crowns.

Labrum is concave, covered with thin hair; the numerous teeth are
quite visible (fig. 3, B). The mandible has four teeth (fig. 3, A ).

Maxilla I has two large teeth, beneath which are four small teeth, /81
reaching into a rather deep cavity. Beneath the cavity four to five
pairs of teeth of medium size are seen, then comes one more notice-
able cavity under which a group of thin teeth is seen (fig. 3, E).
Maxilla II is rounded, almost ball-shaped, with a small cavity in
front ¶ividing two parts. Both of the parts are covered by bristles
which are especially long on the upper part (fig. 3, 1'). The numbers
of joints in the legs are as follows:

I II III IV V VI

6 8 5 6 12 14 15 17 16 17 17 19

I and II pairs of legs have a dark pigmentation; III-VI pairs have a
dark pigmentation only along the frontal edge of each joint and in the
upper rear corner. A few thick bristles lie on the end joints of both
branches of the II pair of legs; the upper half of bristles is covered
by two rows of large teeth, reminiscent of grains. Two very large
teeth stand out in the middle of `e bristles (fig. 3, ) ).

Pilabry (1916), describing the species, points out that the II pair of
legs does not have dented bristles. Utinomi (1954), however, reports
that the individuals of this species collected in the waters of Taiwan
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Fig. 3. Ghthamalus malav'enhis: San-ya (Hainan).

A -inside of scutum. x 15; B5 - inside of tergum. x 15; B -

labrum. Y 100; 1F - maxilla. II. x 100; A - mandible. x 100;
E - maxilla, I. x 1000lt - bristle of the top of II pair of

legs. x 700.

have two sizable teeth beneath the indented upper part of bristle on /82
the second pair of legs. ThG VI pair of legs has three pairs of' long
and one (fourth) pair of very snort bristles on the front part of the
middle joints.

,4 •. .

4U
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The greatest width of penis is at the base from where it narrows to-
ward the end, which is covered by scattered bristles.

This species was found on the cliffs and rocky beaches of Taiwan (San-
ya, Mayauhnyy t, and Hsin-ching islands) and on Balsaus tintinnabulum
and Tetraclita squasmosa viridis. In May we found specimens contain-
ing eggs in the pallial recess.

Distribution: northeastern part of the Indian Ocean, Indo-Malayan
Archipelago, Philippines, Palao and Talwa~n, i.e. in the Indian West
Pacific area.

Chthamalus withersi Pilabry (fig. 4)

Pilsbry, 1916; Nilsson-Cant6ll, 1921, 1930, 1931; Hiro, 1937a.

The shells are depressed, the carino-rostral dinmter being 2-8 mm.
The roofs are wide with straight tops. The commissures between the
scutum azd tergum and between the other plates are simple.

The cases are brown; new individuals have darker cases with white
spots or bands stretching from the top of the plates to the base.

The scutum has a dark brown color with a white band whose width varies
from one individual to the other; it extends along the tergai edge;
besides, a very narrow and short, sometimes hardly notice ble, band
extends from the top to the upper concluding edge. The condyle is not
convex; its apex lies almost in the central part of the tergal edge,
from where the sides of the condyle become lower in upward ard down-
ward direction. The crest of the adductor is weakly pronounced. The
scar of the lateral depressor is clearly pronounced. The scar of the
adductor has an oval form and is rather large. According to Pilsbry
(1916), the scutum of Ch. withersi does not have the scars of the ad-
ductor and depressor muscles; however, in the .pecies we had, the scars
were well pronounced (fig. 4, A).

The tersm~i has a dark brown color with a white band on the scutal side,
which is sometimes very wide, occupying half of the plate or more. On
the inner side, as in the case of the scutum, one can see dotted de-
pressions; sometimeE they are also found on tho outside. The tergum
has a roundish triangular form, narrowing abruptly toward the lower
part. The tergum is not, however, so narrow as described by Pilabry
(1916); its form is rather reminiscent of that of Ch. malayensis Pils-
bry. Several ribs are on the scar of the muscle of the depresior.
The basal end is almost straight (fig. 4, 6).

*A Russianized name, not identified with NIS Gazetteer. Translator.

a
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The labrum has a small cavity a-d almost 20 to 25 rather sizable
teeth along its edge; five to seven middle teeth are markedly high and
very large, so that they have the form of brief, sharp sticks. Palps
are rectangular with slightly roundish free corners.

The mandible has three teeth,beneath which five to six teeth of aver-
age size are seen; then follow three rather large teeth lying on the
lower corner. Sometimes the upper side of the lower (third) tooth is
indented (fig. 4,,r).

Maxilla I has two indqntations dividing the front edge into three un-
even parts. The upper part has two large teeth and several small ones;
the middle part has five to six teeth of medium size, and the lower
part, which projects a little forward, has six to eight thin teeth of
medium size (fig. 4, B).

Maxilla IT has two recesses, the parts of plates are not clearly pro-
nounced. Meh number of joints in the legs of a specimen of medium
size is as follows:

I II III IV V VI

6 8 6 7 16 17 19 19 21 22 23 23

6 8 6 7 16 17 18 19 22 23 23 23

The bristles of the upper joints of the II pair cf legs are serrate,
as in Ch. challenweri. The central jointo of the, VI pair of legs each
have three pairs of bristles.

The penis is long - not shorter than the VI pair of legs - narrowing
gradually toward the end.

On the basis of the structure of mandibles and the preser:e of three
pairs of bristles on the joints of the VI Pair of legs, our specimens
are reminiscent of Ch. witherai Pilsbry, differing from Ch. malayvel.
which was also described by Pilsbry (1916); but the form of scutum and
terbium, the presence of clearly noticeable scars of the lateral de-
pressor and adductor on the scutum are reminiscent of %, malyis,
Pilsbry.

5
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14

Fig. 4. Chthamalus withersi, San-ya (Hainan).

A - scutum from inside. x 40; 5 - terg=mi from
inside. x 40; B- maxilla. x 200; r'- mandi-

1_e. x 200.

A large quantity of this species was found on Hainan and Chan-chien, /84
usually in the shells of Balanus amphitrite albicostAtus, but some-
times on piers or on trunks of mangroves.

ChthAoaug caudatus Pilsbry (fig. 5)

Chthapilus caudatus Pilsbry, '.6; Nilsson-Cantell, 1921, 1930; Hiro,
1937a.
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The carino-rostral diameter is 4-7 rmm. The color is yellow-brown; the
upper and lateral edges of plates are lighter. The outside of the lat-
eral (parietal) plates is covered with undulating lines marki Z the
growth. The lower edges of the plates are also undulating. The inside
of the plates is smooth. The radii are weakly pronounced. The roofs
are well developed, especially on the rostrum and carina. The wings
are covered with orosswise striae (lines of growth), on which, in turn,
one can see a weakly pronounced longitudinal hatching.

A -scutum From inside x 40: 6 - tergum frma inside x 40;
B - mandible x 200; r - maxilla i. x 200.

The outer surface of the scritum Is thinly lineated with perpendicular
lines of growth. The condyle is roundish and well pronounced. The
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adductor does not have a crest but the scar of the adductor is notice-
able. The lower edge of the scutum is tortuous (fig, 5, A). The ter-
gum is narrow, with well developed crests for thie fastening of the
depressor muscle (fig. 5, 6). The labrum with a row of rather strong
teeth is ornamented with hairs. The palps are roundish on the front
end. The mandible has three teeth and an indented lower corner. One
of the two hidden specimens had crenulations on the upper side of its
third tooth (fig. ', B). Maxilla I has two indentations on the front-
al end, separating three groups of teeth (fig. 5, 1 ). Maxilla II has
a rounded ret- part and a concave front part. The upper rear part is
oovered with long bristles, but on the front sid' are brief thick bris-
tles. The number of Joints of legs is as follows:

I II III IV V VT

57 78 911 12131 1314 14114

Individual fur-trizmd bristles grow on the end of I-II pairr of legs;
identical bristles grow on the middle Joints of the III patr of legs.
The tail appendages have the length of eImnst 3/4 of the V± pair of
legs; they consist of 20 to 21 Joints, each of which has several bris-
tles.

Four specimens of this species were fo-und on a boulder in the Hasinan
area (San-ya, Eastern I-land, cliffy and stony littoral, upper hori-
zon) and a rather gre"t number of specimens was found on boulders at
Hsin-ching on 2 May 19'ý'.

Distribution: Philippines, Sumatra, Nisang, Arakavuni (Pala'=), i.m. in
the Indo-44layan waters.

Miaesipho sc telliformis .Arv-in

('ig. 6 and ')

MAmaesipho scutelliformis -h. l ; F'ischer, 18,84.

Shell with a roundish base consists of a roo"' K1t*w terga arnd tvo
scata), a narrow trapezoidal. rc tru., a t*Iice .ider carl-'a, and ".ro,
still wider, lateral plates. All of the four lateral partietal'
plates are devo'd of pores (canals'. No ra;aýi exis' bu: all *'he
four plates have wings that are e5pecl.ally noticeab`.e at "he carina.
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Nearer to the base, the parietal plates have rough and irregular ribs
on the outside. Therefore, the lower end of the shell has a web-footed
or flnbriate form. Four undulated "comissures* of the shell are most
peculiar: two on the carina and two on the lateral plates. These

Fig. 6. ChamaesiDho scu-
teulilfoorml.s Nao chou area.

General vie-, of the shell
from outside. x 1; (draving

by N. N. Kondakov).

"co=.issures" begin at tVe upper part of the shell (a litti-t below t.e
opening Ln the roof) with oval open'ngs or, as Irvin puts it, tubes.
These _penLngs in the lath3ral plates are somewhat I&r-E.r than in the
carina. The long axes of the openings are arranged in rsdi&a. direc-
"--tons.

7he openings and their continuations are marked already on youne spec-
In. the `'on of undulating commissaures; soon they become well

pro:ý-,;.ced fro. -he outside, and especia!lv from the inside -f the
s fl:fig. , creating a mlsleadlng iLpression that the latter con-

' six, %.nd not four, plate-. li'Wever, four straight actual
,.n!•= r end the openini- in tne roof, which become '"Arely

O.ft I .a 'iw.oe. :arý--min ass,:nas t2.At such a for-rm of tht' shell
-#k, 11' r,- Uespl~e its thin and transparent w&lls.

ar>4e a ". picas of the family -t fIg. ', A-,6
2 i' , 'he c.va" o:f the a.Iductor is 'w'ell pr'ono'nce • thI sca-

oi !A • ,'loop: indented,: In the Lnden:-ations l.-e •ev-ryrl well pro-
• . *0T 'eh :q!g ~, • . .",-A: >Vs as,an .Ie
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Fig. 7. Chamaesipho scutelliformis. Nao chou area.

A - tergum from outside. x 100; 8 - tergam from inside. x 1001
B - scutum from inside. x 100; r- maxilla 1. x 200; A - labr-m
and palp x 200; E - mandible x 200; )k - maxilla II. x 200.

bristles at the end of the palps are long. The mandible has four
teeth, beneath which extends a spiny edge with one or two teeth in
the lower corner (fig. 7, E). Maxilla I has two large upper teeth,
several smaller ones in the middle, and on the lower angle a group of
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thin teeth that are still shorter (fig. 7, ,). Maxilla !I has two
clearly pronounced sections (fig. 7,9(). The number of joints of legs
is as follows:

I II III IV V VI

56 55 911 1414 14 14 1515

The branches of the first pair of legs are of unequal length, as in
the case of the II pair in which the inequality is smaller. The bris-
tles of the last and basal Joints of the pairs of legs are pinnate,
which, of course, makes possible the catching of minute peridinians,
chrysomonadins, coccolithophorids, and other nannoplankton.

Darwin found "developed" larvae even In small specimens, which was not
observed by us, possibly, for the reason that the samples had been
collected during the winter monsoon.

Small specimens of the spe-ies (about 3 mm in diameter and 2 mm In
height) wAre observed in rather great numbers on plates of Mitefla
mitella obtained at Nac chou and Hainan (Mayachnyy *Island) and on
boulders at Hainan (San-ya, Easter Island, also called: Niu-Hsin Tao),
and at Hsin-ch t ing.

Darwin, who first described the species, found it c-. Mitella *probably
of the China seas* and named it wscutelliformis' bec.ause the shell
was reminiscent of the contours of shells of the flat sea urchin Scu-
tellum. Fischer points out that Ch. scutelliformis was found in th&
area of the Pacific group of the New Caledonia islands.

Family Balanidae

Balsjus tintiLnabulum tintixnabu•lu= (Lir•naeuw)

(f ig. 8)

Lepas tintinnabulum Linnaeus, 1758.

Balanus t1,ntinnabui.u var. communis Darwin, 1854; 1Ianua tintinnabu,-a
tint~nnabulum Pilsbry, 1916; Hiro, 1939b; Tarsov and Zevina, 1957.

hA Russia;zed name, n:'* . entifisl with the NIS Gazetteer. Tramnslator.
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The length of shells that were at our disposal reached 50 mm, the
maximum height being 45 mm. The walls of the shells were densely
covered by hydroids, bryozoans, and sponges. At places, the parie-
tal plates had a dark purple color; at other places they were almost
dark green with light longitudinal bands. The walls of tse shells
were smooth. The radii were wide with cross hatchings. Short (not
reaching the inside wall) longitudinal septe. branch off the outer
wall of the shells; the apices of the septa were covered with numer-
ous crosswise runners. The base was white, smooth inside.

The inside of the scutum and tergum were covered with a dark purple
mantle. The inside of the roof plates was white, at places rosy-
violet. The scutum was wide (fig. 8, F). The growth lines were
clearly discernible on the outside of the scutum; sometimes, a weak
longitudinal contour was observed, The condyle was well pronounced
on the inner side of the plate above the middle line. The scars of
the adductor and lateral depressor were clearly visible.

The tergum is broad and has a triangular form, with a narrow and long
spur (fig. 8, A).

Labrum has two or three teeth on each side of the indentation. The
palps have thinly indented bristles. The mandible has four to six
teeth, sometimes with a double lower corner. Pilsbry (1916) has pre-
sented a drawing of the mandible with four teeth. Sometimes a speci-
men had various numbers of teeth on the mandibles of the right and
left sides. Maxilla I has almost straight front part, on which a pair /88
of large teeth lie; beneath them one can see eix pairs of thin middle
teeth; then again a pair of long teeth and several pairs of small
teeth at the lower corner are seen. The maxilla II has a loligitudi-
nal shape and is densely covered with thin indeuted bristles. The
numbers of joints in legs are as follows:

I II III IV V VI

19 23 16 22 13 14 44 44 46 47 49 50

The lower joints in I and II pairs of legs are very wide, whermas the
uppuer joints become abruptly narrow. The narrowing of the III pair
is uniform. The middle joints of the VI pair have three large and
one small pair of bristles. The length of penis oquals that of the
VI pair of legs. A smdll tubercle lies at the base of the penis.
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In our case, this form was found on the aoastal cliffs of Hainan (20-21
April 1958, Nan-wang-chou; 20 April 1958, Mayachnyy (lighthouse) Island,
and 3 December 1959, West Island cHsi-mei-chou,).

A \6

Fig. 8. Balanus tintinmabu.lum tintinnabuluw.

Hsing-ts'un (Nan-wa-ýg-chou).

A - inside of tergum. x 3; 5 - inside of
suatum. x 3.

Distribution: found on the hulls of htups from the most diverse beas,
including the seas of the USSR. H4-o (1939b) found this form in the
South Ciina Sea and on Taiwan.

Bean. s tintinnabulu occator Darwin (fig. 9)

Balanus tintinnabulum occLator Darwin, 1854; Pilsbry, 1916; Hiro, 1939b.

Size: length from 15 to 25 m; height reaching 22 mm. Shells are
violnt-purple, with thin longitudinal lines and wide li,,ht crosswise
"lines intersecting the plates. The lower part of the slell 'is cove~ed
by sharp teeth directed downward. In smaller specimet the teeth are
correspondingly lsiger. The radii are wide, with narrow dark and light
bands running crosswise.

The scutum is rather nar -)w. On the outside it seems that the growth
lines are assembled in folds (fig. 9, A). A well developed condyle
and scars of the adductor and depressor muscles are seen inside (fig.
9. T). The l¢owr hsqial edge is not sm)th, but folded. The tergum
has the eorm of a narrow triangle with a bill-shaped apex. The spur
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is long ar narrow (fig. 9, B). Labrum has two teeth Along the sides
of the indentations. Pailps are covered by thin indented bristles.
Mandible has five teeth with a double lower corner. Maxilla I has an
almost straight front edge. On the top is a pair of large teeth;
then follows a small cavity and below it are several pairs of medium
size teeth, further one can see again a small cavity, beneath it is
a pair of large teeth, but in the lower corner are several pairs of
small thin teeth. Maxilla II consists of two 3eCtions - the uppTr

Fig. 9. Bala~nus tintln~abulum occator, Hsi-l.g-ts'•un

(an -wax~g-chou •

A -outside of scutum, x 4; 6 - inside of scutum, x 4.;
B - inside of tergn,= x 4.

one, which is rather long and narrow, and the lower one, which is
reminiscent of a small ball. Both of the sections are densely cove•red
with lightly indented bristles. T1he numbers of jolnt1s in legs are as
follows t

I II iII IV V TI

13 1" I0 13 9 IC 32 29 22 3, - 33

T"•he middle Joints of theo VI Riir of legs have two !ari~e pairs and one
small pair of bristles.

IThe length of penis equals the VI pair of 'Legs; a small horn, is at its
base.
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Lhis form was found in the Hainan area (Nan-wang-chou) on coastal
cliffs on 20 April 1958, together with B. tintirnabulm tintinnabulu.

Distribution: Indo-Pacific, Indian Ocean, and Taiwan. According to
Kolosvary (1950), this is a typical fouler on coral reefs. Utinomi
(1954) found this form on Takara-Jima (Lat. 290 N) and Taiwan (250),
while the related Balanus tintianabulJu volcano was not found south of
Lat. 310 N.

Balanus amphitrite cirratus Darwin (fig. 10)

BaIan...=. rite cirratus Darwin, 1854; Weltner, 1897; Gruvel, 1905;
Nilsson-Cantell, 1921; Hiro, 1938; Tarasov and Zevina, 1957.

The shell has a conic form, its color being violet-brown and having at
times almost a bright hue with light and dark longitudinal and cross-
wise bands, which are either weakly or clearly pronounced. The radii
are wide with tapered tops; sometimes dark crosswise bends are seen on
the radii. Tho color cTf the shell:= is vz--i'ble, the prviabie reason
for it being the illumination of the biotope.

The scutum has the form of an acute angle, on its outside are well
pronounced growth lines and violet longitudinal bends. The violet
color is seen within the shell.

The condyle is well developed, reaching almost to the middle of the /91
edge of the plate. The crest of the adductor is uniformly curved and
rather long. The scar of the lateral depressor is clearly noticeable
&nd extended Ln height. The scar of the adductor in not so clearly
noticeable (fig. 10, A). The tergum has a rather long and sharp spur.
The growth lines and violet spots are seen on the outside. The basal
edge on the sides of the spur is straight. Several rather long arests
are seen in the spot where the depressor muscle is fastened (fig. 10,
5 ). The labrum has two to four teeth on each side of the indenta-
tiolns. The mandible bhas three large and two smaller teeth; the latter
are indented (fig. 1-, F). Maxilla I has a projecting lower edge
(fig. 10, B). The first pair of legs has one branch which in longer
than the other by several joints, the outer ...-anch has greatly ex-
tended joints. The II pair of legs has one branch that is slightly
longer thaL the other; the joints are rather convexs, strewn with small
indentations along the inner edge; fascicles of spines lie under the
long bristles on the inner lateral side tfig. lC,A). The III r -, of
lags has laUrge teeth on the convex sides of the joints, fascicle of
spines lie along the upper edge; three to four rather long spines lie

_____ __ __ ___|I
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Fig. 10. Plaj1Qj amphitrjte_ 2tr;tus, Chsn-chion (South M•ina. Soa).

A - inside of s9--utum, x 20; 6' - Lneide of terg-na, x 20; B - maxilla
I. x 200; r - mawdibla, x 80; A - middle joint of the II pair- of

leg3. X 300; E - middle joint of the III pair of legs. x 300.
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in the upper rear c.rner of the joint (fig. 10, E). ite length of the
last pairs of legs is equal.

Large quantities of the species were found in th LVita, Yaung-t'ai,
Ch'ing-tao, Chan-chien, and Hainan areas, i.e. along the entire coast
of China. The species often lives on the shelle of mollusks and crabs.

Distr'bution: along the coast of China, the Philippines, Indo-Malayan

Archipelago, and Australia.

Balanus amphitrite albicostatus Pilsbry (fig. 11)

Bal.aus amphitrite albicostatus Pilsbry, 1916; Nilsson-Cantell, 1921,
1938; Hiro, 1937b, 19385 Tarasov and Zevina, 1957.

The shells have a conic shape and thick walls with wide rhomboidal
openings. The color of the shells is dark purple with white bands;
some of the shells are noticeably corroded and pale as a result. When
looking from above on the commissure line between two scuta, one caii
clearly see its tortuous form in the lower half. The radii and wings
are wide, with slightly tapered tops. In uncorroded specimens the scu-
tuw hat a wide violet band on the outside and violet spots inside, as
is also the case o: thc terg•.. The condyle is very clearly pronounced
reaching - or sometimes extending below - the middle of the tergal
edge. The adductor crest is clearly convex, but ,o.t -,0ry long. The
cavities of the adductor and lateral depressor are clearly noticeable.
The upper half of the inner side of the scutum and tergum is hatched
with brief ribs running downward (fig. 11, A).

The tergwm "as - ahort and relatively wide spur, c~astituting about 1/3
of the basal edge. The basal edge lies obliquel) with respect to the
spur. ?Fur to five crests of the depressor muscle project clearly out-
ward; the basal edge projects slightly in the spot where the crests
ern. et•ween thi5 proJection an-a. the spur one can, on the straight
odge, sometimes find small protrusions of tin: ribs covering the inside
of tht tergum (fig. 11, 6). The parietal plates contain canals with
partitions in the -upper par+.

The 2abru.i has two to t1re clearly prcnounoed teeth and pubescence
along the sides of indentations (fig. 11, E). The form of palps is
aI.most quadr&ngular, 4ith dense pubescence; a row of lcng bristli. ex-
tendh in a slightly oblique direction alonj the lower edge; sme of
the bristles (the '10ag and short ones) are serrate. NMndible ham three
large teeth and two smaller teeth; the second - fifth teeth are double
or double :ndented; the lowar corner is sometimes r-umdish, at other
times 4xdenteid fig. 11, r ). !dxilla I has a somenhat projecting lower
third of the front edge, on which grow two large teeth with sveral
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Fig. 11. k .A.UaM m Itrite alb cos3,t•g T'e-chan
(South China Sea).

A - Inside of scuLi=. x 10; 6 - inside of terpum. x 10; B - maxil.laI. x -o; r - mandible . x 80; . - bristles at the end of Joints in
the IlI pair of legs. x 500; E - labrum,. x 80.



smaller ones beneath the former (fig. il, B". Maxilla :, 13 noticeably
extended in length, is densely tomentose, part of the bristles co;'•ring
it is serrate. The numbers of Joints in legs are as followst

II III IV V VI

13 19 14 18 16 19 30 33 33 33 34 35

I -II pairs have projecting jot-its. The joints of I-III pairs of legs
have serrate bristles. The III pair of legs is often ccvered with
three to seven very large teeth sittink on one side. Not Lnfrequently,
part of the specimens of this species, which had been obtained simul-
taneously, had bristles with teeth on the III pair of legs, but the
other part of the specimens did not have such bristles (fig. 11, A ).
The middle joints of the VI pair of legs have four pairs of bristles
(according to Pilsbry, 1916, five pairs).

The penis is somewhat shorter than the VI pair of legs, is ring-shaped,
narrowing toward the end; its narrow section is covered with hair. The
number of fascicles of bristles is especially great at the end of the
penis.

The species was abundant in the littoral belt and on stones and cliffs
along the entire ahina coast. This species has also beer obtained in
the Liita, Yang-t'ai, Ch'ing-tao, Choushan Archipelago, Ch2an-chien, and
Hainan areas.

Distribution: the coasts of lhL?-a, Japan, and the Mediterranean Sea
(found by Koli..vary). The species .-as found on vessels -- ri-Ing from
Japan and Australia (Allen, 1993".

Bae.lanlus a=phitrite k-uierl Nilsson-Cantell

Nilsson-Oantell, 1932.

The size of the barnacles "ai1s from 3 to i? - if tht, csrinro--io-
tral dsameter is constderf!-A. Te shells are brown-red wth V.ti~te
lofgitudinal bands; scmetees the bands are dark, at other tiv-w-_ oom-
pletely brigit.

TAh , :utslde of the scu-.1= is slightly concave, and has a wide , d dark
lorn4 tudinal bend nearer to the tergal msrgin. The band is tlý ) seen
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from inside. The pronounced condyle lies above the middle of the
plate, which contrasts -with a statement by Nilsson-Cantell (1932).
The crest of the adductor is well developed, but 5.t is not very long.
The sca-.' of the lateral depressor is noticeable (fig. 12,5). The
tergum is curved and has a rather narrow spur, which narrows down-
ward. Deep cavities lie along the sides of the sjnrý The crests
fastening the depressor are long; their number ranges from five to
six. The inside surface of the tergum is papillate above the crests;
the papillae reach the upper part of the spur (fig. 12, A).

The labrum has four clearly marked teeth on each side of indentation.
The mandible has five teeth. The third, fourth, and fifth tee4h have

additional smaller teeth. Maxilla I has two large upper teeth sitting
on a small ?rojection; beneath it lie four pairs of medium-size teeth,
and further below it lie two large teeth on a rather pronounced pro-
jection; beneath the projection are several small teeth decreasing
downward. The numbers of joints in legs are as follows:

I II IIIL IV V VI

14 19 15 15 16 17 26 25 36 34 36 36

The II pair of legs has branches whose length varies. The III pair /94
of legs has large teeth on the inside of the upper joints. The middle
joints of the VI pair of legs have three pairs of long bristles and
one short one.

The samples examined by us had been obtained from T'ien-ching
(Tlang-ku, South cDam:i Head, the river side, 6 km from the coast.
Littoral on 13 June 1957) and from Yang-ttai (fouling from a cutter,
thrown on the coast on 29 June 1957).

Distribution: Japan and China.

Balarus amphitrite kondakovi. Tarasov

et Zevina

Tarasov and Zevina, J.957.

The species was found on buoys in front of the entrance to Port Yingkou,
i.e. in the estuary if Taliao Ho-k'ou (Liao Ho-k'ou), in the Liao-tung
gulf of the Yellow Sea.
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Balanus gamarylis Larwin

Darwin, 1854; Hoek, 1913; Pilsbry, 1916; Nilsson-Cantell, 1921;
Stubbings, 1961.

The shells have a conical form, the carino-rostral diameter being 24-
30 =m. The plates have red-yellow color and they are hatched with
dark-red vertical bands of different width. The base is white. The
radii are narrow, their tops are obliquely truncated.

,4I ;

Fig. 12. Balanus awvhitrite klggeri

Tt ien-ching, T' ang-ku.

A - inside of tergum. x 10; 6'- inside
of scutum. x 10.

The outside of the scutum is clearly delineated crosswise and in longi-
tudinal direction. The condyle does not project beyond the terge-
bdge; the crest of the adductor is found only in the upper half. The
scars of the adductor and depressor are well-marked.

The outside of the tergum has weak longitudinal lines. The top of the
tergum has a bill-shaped curvature. The spur is rather long and narrow,
slightly widening downward and being obliquely truncated.

The labrum has three clearly noticeable teeth on either side of inden-
tation. The mandible has thre( large upper teeth and two tubercles re-
placing the lower teeth. The projecting louer 1/4 of the front edge of
maxilla I projects forward; on the front edge ari two large teeth; be-
neath them lies a brush of tiny dente, which gradually dftreame. Max-
illa II is elongated and densely covered with bristles, The numbers of
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joints in legs are as follows:

I II III IV V VI

17 23 17 20 22 23 44 49 56 60 59 60

The I-Ill pairs of legs have more or less curved joints; the VI pair
of legs has narrow joints with two pairs of long bristle,. in the base
of which lie several pairs of short bristles; the rear half of the
joints is covered with numerous spines. The penis has several clusters
of bristles on its end and scattered bristles on the remaining surface.

Two specimens were found on 10 November 1958 at Chan-chien (on reef
Ernan) in the littoral belt, two specimens wvcre found on 5 May 1958 at
Hsing-ta' in on Pinna, the depth was not inuicated, and three specimens
were found in the Cb'ing-tao area et L. depth of m-m2 ,m.

Distribution: iudo-:&layan Archipelago, south Japan and India, east
and northeast Australia, China, Ceylon, Zantlbar, Persian Gulf, i.e.
the Indo-West Pacific.

C'he onibia Datula (Ranzani)

Coronula patula Rauzanl, 1818; T-•, 1854; Pilsbry, 1916.

The species was found in the South Chrna Sea (Chan-chien, Cape Tech-
zhan' sh. Littoral on 29 November 1958). The length of one specimen
was 12 mm, height 2.5 ma; four individuals 2-4 mm long were sitting
on the former. Regrettably, the note did not indicate the object
which war occupied Irj the Chelonibi. This species is usually found
on crabs or LU.-nAds.

Distribution: Mediterranean Sea, tropical and subtropical waters

along the Atlantic coast, Australia, and Japat.

Tetraclita oQueJKsa viridis Darwin

Tetraclita Dorosa viriAdi Darwin, 1854; Borrada le, 1900 ; KrUger,
1911a, b; Nilsson-Cantell, 1921, 19Y0, 1931.

Tetraclita squsimos Pilsbry, 1916.
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Tetraclita squamosa viridis Broch, 1922, 1931; Hiro, 1937a; Utiriomi,
1954k.

The species was abundant in the East China Sea ((Cxoumsban Archipelago)
and in the South Chiina Sea (on the littoralI at Chioushan).

Dist[ribution: Indo-West Pacific; indications o' existence in West
Africa., and in the Panamna area.

Tetraclita squamosa japonica Pilabry, 1916

Tetraclita yorosa var. i-ubesoens Weitner, 1897.

Tetraclita. porosa var. ni-ecn Kr~iger, 193-1a, b.

Tetraclita muaumoma ijnonica Pilabry, 1916; Hiro, 1932, 1937a; Tsvmaov
and Zevina, 1957; Utinomi, 1958.

Tetraclita yorosa iavnica Nilsson-Cantell, 1927, 1931, 1932.

The large specimens examined by usn corresponded entirely to the decrip-
tion by Pilabry (1916), whereas the small specimens, wahich were often
found in the same samples and sticking to the large individuals, dif'&
fered from the large ones. The younger and sallear the individual., the
more it had teeth on the jointed surface of the soutun; the smaller the
n-amber of rows of pores within the parietal plates, the more noticeable
and larger- the hair on the outside along the growth lines of tLe plates,,
as well as on the scuitiu and tergum. The large specimens, in which
the carino-rostral diameter exceeded 20 mo are typical of T.1 .J3.aipi
lsoponica. but the small individuals correspond to the T. porosa -Der-
fet desoi-bed. by Ni'Lejon-Cantell (1931). It is possible that the
last subspecies represents in actuality young T. squmn saymiaD ±a
that live In very favorable conditions, and therefore reach rapidly
large size and perfect form.

The teeth on the joint~J surface of the scutum grow, evidently, with
the development of individuals beginning from the peak of the plate;
therefore four to five tooth reain in the lower pert of the jointed
surfa~ce in mature individuals, V~ile 10 to 12 teeth are on the mcuta
of young individuals.
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Tetraclita squamosa Japaonioa thrive on the littoral of Plutto-ehan
(island) in the Choushan Archipelago, in the East China Sea on 16-18
November 1958.

Distribution: Coast of Japan, Korea, and China.

Tetraclita divisa Nilsson-Cantell (fig. 13)

Nilsson-Cantell, 1921; Hiro, 1939b.

cer

I __

Fig. 13. Tetraclita divia, Hainan.

A - inside of tergum, x 30; 6 - inside of zcutum. x 30; B -

mandible. x 100; r - labrum. x 100; A1 - maxilla -TI. x i10;
E - maxilla I. x 100.

The color of shells is pale violet-rose; the plates have pronoun.ied
longitudinal folds and bristles, which are especially vell disce'm-ile
in small individuals. The plates are strewn i-th pores arranged in
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three to four rows. The walls of shells are very thin. The radii are
wida. The base is webbed. Hiro (1939b) found individuals with thin
calcareous base, but also in such a case the cetrcal section of the
base was webbed.

The scutum is very much extended. Its middle part is concave from the
outside and somewhat convex from the inside. The adductor ese is not
clearly visible (fig. 13p,6).

The tergum has a triangular form with a small roundish spur; five to
six crests are well pronounced in the place where the depressor is
fastened (fig. 13, A).

The labrum is slightly concave, has two to tbree tubercles on each aide
and, in addition, rather dense bristles (fig. 13,pr). Palps are oovered
with pronounced feather-shaped bristles and groups of short bristles.

The mandible has four teeth; the second and third teeth each have a
small supplementary tooth, but the fourth tooth has two to three sup-
plementary teeth; the lower corner is thin and lor4, several small
teeth are under the corner (fig. 13, B). M4dJa I has a olearly pro-
nounced indentation beneath the two long upper teeth (fig. 13, E).
Maxilla II consis#t of a small convex lower part with several bristles
and has many bristles on the upper part (fig. 13,9,). The numbers of
joints in the legs are as follows:

I II III IV V VI

58 664 46 8- 7 8 8 9
-- 5 6 46 67" 911 910

The branches of the I pair of legs are not of the same length. The
bristles on the II and III pairs of legs are pinnate.

Four average (to 8 m long) and numerous small (about 2 = lorn) indi-
viduals were found on a boulder (6 December 1959, Hainan, Sonya, East
Island or Tung-mei-chou. Littoral).

Distributions Surmatra, Java, and Taiwan.
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Tetraclita (Totraclitella) chineniss

(Nilsson-Cantel) (fig. 14)

Tetraclita purourascens chinensis Nilsson-C..toll, 1921; Hiro, 1939b.

Tetraclita purpur~acena nioonensis Hiro, 1931, 193"a.

Tetraclita chineaisg Utinozin, 1954.

The carino-rostral diameter of the individuals ranged from 6 to 12 .

The shells were grayish. The outside of the parietal plates was
covered with deep longitudinal wrirkles; the plates did not have holes,
as presented by Nilason-Cantell (]c:21) and Hiro (1939b); it is possi-
ble that the holes were absent foi the reason th.t the shells of our
samples were tightly welded together with one another, and many of
ti•m were covered by calcareous algae. In younger individuals the
lower edges of the shells were extremely tortuous. The walls of the
shells and roofs were covered with clearly noticeable row. of bristles,
which had not been pointed out by the earlier investigators. The
walls of the shells had numerous pores.

The scutum had a deep longitudinal cavity on the outside and a convex
lower part. The adductor crest was long and curved in the middle at
an obtuse angle (fig. 14, A). The tergum was small and had a short
sour, with six long clearly pronounced crests in the place where the
aepressol :s fastened (fig. 14, F ). The labrum had a shallow cavity,
on each side of which one could see three to four rather large teeth.
The upper part of the labrum had a dense pubescent trimming (fig. 14,
B). Palps had an oval form. In the front of the palps, one could ob-
serve long bristles; the top of the bristles was covered by several
shorter bristles, many of which were pinnate. On the bottom one could
see several tiny spines arranged in rows (fig. 14, E). The mandible
had four teeth, three lower ones of which had supplementary teeth.
The lower edge had the form of &: acute long tooth; the sp..ce between
the latter and the large fourtL tooth was richly indented; sometimes,
a tiny fifth tooth could be detected beneath the fourth tooth (fig. 14,

9).

'(axilla I has two large upper teeth; the mall tAeth lie in the cavity
beneath the two large teeth, several small and medium-seis teeth lie
beneath the cavity; then follow two rather l.rge teeth, beneath w±iah
one can see five small teeth (fig. 14, r). Maxilla II has two blades.
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On the tergal side of the upper blade grow several pinmate bristles
(fig. 14, A). The numbers of joints in tbo !.gs (in an individual
whose carino-rostral diame t er was 12 zm) are as follows:

I II III IV V VI

612 7 7 6/ 12 13 3 16 16 16

x

.4

Fig. 14. Totraclita ohinuisis Rsin-tstun.

A - inside of scutum. x 15; e - inside of tergmu. x 151 B -
labrum. x 100; r"- maxilla I. x 100; A . mxilla II. x 1001

E - palp. x 00; -mndible. x 100.

1. .
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The internal branch of the I pair of legs is almost twice as long as
the external branch. Pinnate bristles grow on the external branches
of the I pair and on both of the branches of the II and III pairs of
legs. Three pairs of bristles cover the middle joints of the VI pair
of legs. The penis is longer than the VI pair of legs; bristles grow
on its end. About 10 specimens were found holding to Balanus tintin-
nabulum on 20 April 1958 at Hsing-tst un (Hainan).

Distribution: Hsiang-kang, Taiwan, and south Japan (as fe.Zi ,,rLU az
Sagami-wan).
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I.V. StarostiVn

MMRINE FOULING IN TECHNICAL WATER CONDUITS IN OUR SOUTHERN
SEAS AND SOME OF THE METHODS IN FIGHTING TKHC

Abstract

The following forms of mass occurrence were recorded in the
fouling of technical water conduits in the southern seas of
the USSR: Lamellibranchiata (Mytilus galloprovincialis,
Mytilaster lineatus, Dreissena polymorpha; Crustacea - Bala-
nus improvisus, B. eburneus; Hydrozoa - Cordylophora caspia,
Perigonimus megas).
With open systems of water intake the deirelopment of the
forms listed above depends mainly on the local hydrological
conditlons. With closed systems and a very heavy pollution
of sea water by industrial wastes no fouling whatever was ob-
served in the water piping.

The use of sea water for the cooling of industrial and power establish-
ments involves more often than not the appearance of marine fouling
within the water supply system. A mass development of fouling dimin-
ishes the capacity of the water supply system, often causing complica-
tions in the operation of the system.

Because of the death or washing of organisms off the walls of pipes a
"biological refuse" is formed, which clogs the filters and olher parts

r of the cooling systam, creating a constant threat of obstruction in
the water supply. In such cases the pressure in the system rises, be-
coming critical at times, which may cause a breakdown in the system.

Because of this, the filters of the blast and Martin furnaces In metal-
11rgic plants must be frequently cleaned, but the turbo-generators in
heating electrical plants must be stopped in order to clean the pipe
plates and oil coolers, whereby in periods when masses of foulers are
torn off the walls of pipes the operation need b- repeated ieveral
ti•mes a day. Great inconvenience and difficulties arise when the ,.on-
densation pipes are cleaned of the solid shells of mollusks, the rs-
moval of which is associated with an increase in the corrosion of non-
ferrous metals. The fouling in technical water pipes may impede the
automation of a development.
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The marine fouling in technical water conduits of the most diverse
undertakings not only creates constant complications in the operation,
the elimination of which is difficult, but also creates considerable
losses, resulting from nonproductive waste of work, leading to exces-
sive use of fuel and electrical energy.

All of what has been said about the negative role of marine fouling
in technical water conduits pertains also to other hydrotechnical
structures in our southern seas.

The fouling of water pipes results from the fact that the larvae of
some sedentary benthic animals occupy and propagate at a rapid rate in
closed operating water supply systems. This biocoenosis of animal
foulers can be considered as a special case of benthic lithophilous
and littoral-philous biocoenoses, which live on artificial bottoms in
conditions that are different from natural conditions, which leads to
a pauperization of their species composition. The character of mans
activity can affect considerably the formation and development of
fouling. Thus, with the development of navigation, soute animal foulers
have expanded the area inhabited by them to such a degree that they
have become cosmopo'itan forms: meanwhile, the pollution of certain /102
sea areas by industrial wastes cannot only pauperize the fouling, but
lead to a complete extermination of the foulers.

At the present time about 20 species of animal macrofoulers 1 have been
identified in the fouling on technical water conduits in our southern
seas, whereby the main species belong to the Mediterranean-Atlantic
fauna, which have at various times and by various means penetrated the
3lack Sea and later the Sea of Azov and the Caspian Sea. The wide pro-
pagation of the species and their mass development in brackish-water
seas has been furthered, first of all, by their great euryhaline char-
acter and by the absence of predators and competitors in the seas.

1 N. I. Tarasov (1959, 1961) lists only five species of foulers in our

southern seas, namely: Balanus imvrovjsvs, B. eburneu Y tilus eallo-
provinelialis Mytilaster lineatus and Cordylophora caspia. Besides,
the author does not consider it useful to include Dreigsena polymorpha
and Mercierella enigmatica. This statement is, however, applicable
only with respect to marine fouling on vessels, because Dreissena 2.o21-
morpha Mercierella enigmatica. Perigonimus mexas, a number of bryo-
zoans, and other invertebrates are mass forms Il some of the water
conduits.
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It is seen from Table 1 that the occurrence of the foulers has become
almost uniform in all the southern seas.

Table 1

Occurrence of the Mediterranean-Atlantic Invertebrates in Marine
Fouling in Technical Water Conduits in Our Southern Seas

Seas t
Black Sea of Caspian
Sea Asov Sea

COELENTERATA

Ferigonimuas megas .. ..... 4 + +

POLYCHAETA

Mercierella enigmatica. . . . . . + + +

MOLLUSCA

Mytilus galloprovincialis . . . . + +
Mytilaster lineatus. . . . . . . + + +

WRUSTACEA

Balanus improvisus . .. .. . . . + + +
B. eburneus . . . . . . . . . . . + + +
Chthamalus stellatus. . . . . . + - -

BRYOZOA

Bowerbankia imbricata . . . . . . + + +
Electra crustulenta .. ...... + + +

t No data on fouling in technical water conduits in the Aral
Sea exist.

Of local fauna, only dreissens and oordylophores are found in the foul-
ing of the Azov and Caspian Seas in large numbers, thus constituting a
considerable portion of the fouling biomass.

The blocoenoies of fouling in technical water conduits are, as a rule,
saturated with nwnerous motile organisms from unicellular forms to
fishes inclusively. The biocoenosis of fouling of water conduits is
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colonized by motile animals, which are casually brought by water cur-
rents in larval or mature forms of development; the major portion of
the foulers only pass through the water pipes, but some become clogged
among foulers. As a result, a large mass of motile animals accumulates,
establishing a rather complex mutuas relationship with the biccoenosis
of fouling.

Small motile organisms in marine fouling cannot cause complications in
the operation of a cooling system, but many large forms of cimstaceans
are capable of hampering the operai ion of the system. For example,
the hnithropanopeua harrisji• tridentat_, when appearing en masse in

water pipes, may clog the filters of a cooling eystem. At the same
time, the crabs and nudibranchs (Stilier bellulus) consume 1 .rge
quantities of hydroidal polyps (erigona meas in one of the water
conduits in the Sea of Asov, which, undoubtedly, le~ads to a decrease
in their total biomass (Turpayeva, in this collection of papers).

The mass forms of foulers can belong to one or several groups, forming
the most diverse combinations, which are determined by purely local
conditions. Therefore, in order to forecast the development of foul-
ing and work out effective means t: fight it in technical water conduits
that are built or planned, it is important to know not ouly the species
composition of fouling in a given water basin, but also the conditions
affecting the formation of marine fouling in various sections of a
given water basin for a long time period (not less than a year). In
addition to its practical significance, the results of such investi-
gations are of great theoretical interest.

FOULING IN WATER CONDITS IN THE BLACK SEA

The composition of fouling in the Black Sea and the ecology of its
forms have been rather completely discttssed in papers by V. P. Vorob'-
yev (1938), S. B. Grinbart (1937a, b, 1938, 194R), S. B. Gri.-bart &nd
G. I. Konoplev (1948), S. A. Zernov (1913), V. N. Nikitin (1947), 1. V.
Sharonov (1952), and etc.

The main forms of Black Sea foulers are ?'tiiua &Ullo2rMIncialis-
MIttiaster lineatu, Balauus iMvrovisus, Al &bMa. Depending on
local conditions, organisms of secondary significance are added to
them, such as sea anemones, polychaetes, golden stars, bryozoans, and
etc.

According to Grinbart (1938, 1948), the fouling on hydrotechnical
structures in Oddeakiy saliv consists mainly of mytilids (to 4 kg/m2 )
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and barnacles (to 0.13 kg/m2 ). Membranipora denticUlata is almost
always found on the valves of mytilids. The biomass of fouling on
test panels reached 6 kg/mn2 in 16 months, with mytflids constituting
the main mass (4.5 kg).

The species composition in Sevastopol'skaya bukh.a is considerably
richer than in Odesskiy zaliv. According to volgopol'skaya (1954),
here we have to add oysters, sea anemones, polychtetes, bryozoans,
etc. to the main forms of fouling - namely, mytilids and bpramcles.
Depending on the time of employing the panels the total weight of
marine fouling fluctuates from 58 to 107 kg/m2 in a year.

According to observations by Nikitin (1947), the fouling biomass on a
barge that had been staying immobile in Sevastopol'skaya bukhta reached
97.5 kg/m2 in five years.

It is seen from Table 2 that the settlement of barnacle larvae takes /104
place throughout the year, the most intense occupation being in May-
June, the least intense one in August-September. The sett~l~ing of
bryozoan larvae occurs from April to December, the peak being reached
in June. The greatest numbers of sea anemones were found in April-
July, the smallest in September-November. The settling of oysters
occurred from June t hroeptember, but that of polychastes occurred
only in June and August. Te hydroids formed settlements in spring
(March-May) and in winter (September-January).

The settlement of larvae in Gelendhisk kaya bukhta occurs somewhat
differently (Table 3).

With the most important fouler - the barnacle - two periods of settle-
ment are observed: a brief spring period and a weak summer period
which continues, on the average, five months, the maximau intensity
being 66,000 ind/m2 (per decade rmonths?3) (Nikitin and Turpaysva,
195ý). The settlement by mytilids (mainly Myti ) also taxes place
in two periods; however, in contrast to Sevastopollskaya bukhta, the
intensity of occupation during the spring period is incomparably
weaker than in the lengthy (seven months, siaer-autuwi period. The
greatest intensity of settlement of mytilids was observed in June
1963 - namely, 25,00Y ind/m2 (Petukhova, in this collection of papers).
In the Gelendshik area, bryosoana Lpgralia have the longest period of
settlement. Their larvae are absent only in February-Maroh. The
maximinm numbers of larvae are observed in June-July; especially great
numbers of bryosoans (to 32-33,000 inld/m2 ) were observed in July 1955
and 1956. The other foulers in the given area are inaig llficant.

I
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The study by T. A. Petukhova (in this collection of papers) presents
data on the settlement by foulers in Novorossiyskaya bukhta, in which
the species composition of larvae of foulers occupying test panels al-
most does not differ from rhat of larvae in Gelendzhik.

Table 4

The Settlement by Foulers in Novorossiyskaya bukhta (the mean
quantity of larvae occupying 1 m2 in a decade from 1960 to 1961)

(according to data by Petukhova, in this collection of papers)

Organisms Months

VI VII VIII I1

Balanus ........ 28,600 46,260 900 880
Mytilidae ....... ... 310 51,000 29,880 4,940
Lepralia ........ 70 190 820 0
Mbranipora .......... 6,000 2,160 l,64C 4,820
Botryllus ......... 1,140 9,680 12,040 6,17)
Hydroidea .... . ........ 370 0 2,270 18,73k)
Polychaeta s-. . . ... 0 190 5,510 1,020

As seen from Table 4, the main forms in this area were barnacles and
mytilids. Here, in comparison with Gelendahikskaya bukhta, the qun-
tity of gold-stars aw. membranipores was greater, while the quantity
of lepralians was considerably smaller. The total intensity of occu-
pation by larvae was considerably higher than in Gelendznikskaya
bukhta. Thus, during the four suer months (June-September) of 1960,
9C, 2J larvae occupied lm of a panel in Gelendzhikskaym bukhta, and
310,00C larvae in Novorossiyskaya bukhta. An especially great influ-
ence on the intensity of settlement by the larvae of fouling organisms
in the Gelendzhik and Novorossiysk areas is excerised by the wind and
temperature. The northeasterly winds can delay, or completely inter-
rupt the settlement by larvae if they persist.

Despite the abundance and a wide distribution of foulers in the Black
Sea, the fouling in technical water conduits may be practically absent
on the basis of a number of reasons. Thus, when I was investigating
the water pipes at four various points in the Bla"' Sea, the mass
settlements were observed only at two of the points. In one oase, the
absence of fouling was explained by the fact that only in the ruier
months did the sea water flow into the water pipes in addition to the
fresh -. ter. Naturally, a considerable dilution of sea water precluded
the p ~ssihiliy of settlement and the developosent of l -rvae of marine
foulers. In another case, the fouling !n the water pipes was insigni-
ficant because )f a pec',liar closed structure of water intakes
(Kudryav;tsev, 1946; Leshchev, 199'3
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The hydrobiological investigation of the giver. water intake of water
conduits, which was carried out in 1961, demonstrated that Chthamalus
stellatus, Balanus imwrovisus, and Mytila.ter lineatus develop in very
small amounts within the water pipes, while a mass fouling consisting
mainly of mytilids and small amounts of mytilaceans and barnacles was
observed in the adjacent areas. The causes for such a weak develop-
ment of fouling in the given water conduits will be discussed later
(see page 120). Of considerable interest is the finding of Chthamalus
stellatum in a closed water conduit, where they live in complete dark-
ness. According to 4ata by N. I. Tarasov and G. B. Zevina (1957), this
species is extremely "solariphilic*.

In other water conduits, in which the water intake system is open, the
main foulers with respect to numbers and biomkss .-ere Mrtilus gallo-
grovincIalis, Myt!j!ter lineatus, Balanus imvrovisus, B, eburneus.
The other species were of secondary significance, as for instance Cordy-
loDhora casDia. Bwuainvillia ramosa, Gonothyrea boveni, Actinia equ -k

Mercierella enizmatica, Ascidiella disDersa, Botryllus schlosseri. and
bryozoans.

FOULING IN WATER 00NIDITS IN THE SEA OF AW0V

In contrast to the other southern seas of ours, the fouling in the Sea
of Azov in general, and on hydrotechnical structures in particular (ex-
cept for vessels), has remained little investigated up to the present
time. The data collected by F. M. Lebedev (1961) concerning the marine
fouling on vessels navigating in the Sea of Azov, in connection with
their specific utilization, only partly reflects the nature of fouling
in this water basin. In order to characterize the fouling in the Sea
of Azov, the most complete material can be gained by observations on
stationary objects (first of all, hydrographic enclosures) located in
the most diverse spots.

The study of marine fouling in the Sea of Azov can lend important data
also for the reason that the salinity of the western paWt of the sea is
'.5'O/oo, that of the central part is 10-11/oo, and that of the east-

ern part is only 1-2%/oo. In addition, there are ultrahaline areas.
Such differences in the salinity of the various areas are responsible
for the presence of brackish and euryhaline forms of foulers In the
Sea of Azov. Sharp temperature variations during thi year (from 0.2
to 31.7o) determine the presence of eurythermal forms in the Sea of
Azov, while the shoal water precludes the presence of abyssal forms.
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In 1960-1961 I worked together with associates of the laboratory of
Oceanology of the Academy of Sciences of the USSR - namely, with E. P.
Turpayeva, Yu. E. Permitin, and R. S. Simkina. We succeeded in
carrying out investigations of technical water conduits located in
three areas of the Sea of Azov having different salinities - namely,
in the areas of Kerch', Zhdanov, and Taganrog. The technical water
conduits located in the Zhdanov area - namely, in the western sector
of Taganrogskiy zaliv - where the salinity varies from 8 to 9O/,,
were subjected to the most thorough and comprehensive investigation.
The investigation of the water conduits made it possible to find not
only the species composition of marine fouling, but to trace also
the variations in the numbers and biomass of the main forms through-
out the length of the water supply system - beginning from water in-
take structures to the final establishments for the coolirg of water.
As a result new foulers were found in the Sea of Azov, namely: =_!j-
gonimus meaas and Stiliger bellullus. in experimental coriditions we
succeeded in elucidating the influence of sea water having different
salinities on the foulers (Simkina and Turpayeva, the papers appear
in this collection).

In addition, the dynamics of settlement by mass forms of foulers was, /107
for the first time, investigated in the Sea of Azov (Starostin and
Turpayeva, the papers appear in this collection).

Among the foulers occupying technical water conduits we found the
following sedentary forms: PeriL-onimus mefas, ?rcierella enigmatica.
Electra crustugenta ConoDeun reticulgS, BoIrbenkia labricata. =i-
laster lineatus, and Balanus imorovisus. Among active motile forms we
identified StiliAor belluus RhithrowanoDeus huirriuii tridentatus,
Nereis succinea, and Cargium edule. P. Msas and B. imrovisus consti-
tuted the main forms in marine fo-iling.

P. meeas settlements were found allover the water supply system. At
places they formed a continual cover, the thicmess of which fluctu-
ated from 1 to 12 cm., whereby in certain spots the length of stolons
reached 20 cm. The biomass of hydroid polyps varied from 0.2 to 10.3
kg/m 2 at various places in the water pipes. The greatest mass of hy-
droid polyps (16 kg/m2) was observed on screens; a large quantity of
mud particles was, as a rule, observed among the dense polyp settle-
ments. Thus, in a sample taken on 20 June 1961, the quantity of mid
reached 12 kgim2 , but the biomass of hydroids amounted to 16 kg/*2 .
A pelophilic blocoenosis consisting of round and polytbaete worm is
formed in the thick wad layer.

I
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B. imnrovisus forms single and multilayer colonies on the walls of
water pipes, their numbers fluctuatiiig from several tens to 30,000
ind/m2 and the biomass fluctuat!,ng from 0,5 to 5.8 kg/m2 .

The number of crabs among the hydroid polyps reached 1500 ind/m2 ,
their biomass varying froiv 0.1 to 0.5 kg/mr? in various places of the
water pipes; but on the concrete valis of the water intakes the bio-
mass reached 2 kg/m 2 . The number of Nereis succinea equalled 160
ind/r 2 in 1961, the biomass being 0.04 kg/m 2 .

The mean total biomass of marine fouling in various places of the
water supply system equalled 5.2 kg/mr2 , the minimum being 2.9"7 kg/m2
and the maximum 12.75 kg/rn2 .

Table 5

Variation of Biomass in Marine Fouli- on Water Pipes in 1961
(kgJrn2)

End of July End of August
Animals March FMed of to beginning to beginning

of August of September

Hydhoids . ... 2.'O 4 .00 4.70 3.47

Barnacles . . .. 1.87 2.96 6.83 3.95
Crabs ...... ... 0.09 0.09 0.06 0.14

Worms . . .... 0.09 0.10 0.30 0 2

Mollusks ........ 0.03 0.20 0.21

Totals. . 4.69 -3.35 12.10 4.58

l(sic!)

It is seen from Table 5 +hat the greatest magnitude of bioass is
ro-tched -7 the end of the s'mer season, in September, Viien the tem-
perature ox the water is 90C, the cessation of gzow~h of ihdroid polyps
and bmrnacles is usually observed.
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In water pipes that are in constant use one can observe partial sapa-
ration of fouling from objects and washing off of animals, which are
carried by the water stream to the filters of cooling systems, where
the other animals (shrimps, young fishes) that pass through the pipes
are added to the former.

Table 6

The Mean Weakly Numbers (ind/m2 ) and Biomass (kg/m 2 ) of
"Deposit" on Filters in August 1961

Animals Numbers Biomass

Hydroids. . . . . ............ 1.44
Hydroids with bryozoans ...... 0.87

Bryoz -ans . ............ - 0 .02
Baxnacles ........... . .. .. 580 0.20

Crabs .... . . . . . . . . . . . 1900 0.76
Worms .......... . . .... 200 0.01

Bival've mollusks . ........... 120 0.03

Shrimps .......... . . . . 19 0.02

Young fishes. . . . . . 2855 0.22

Totals .... ....... .- 4.59t

,sic')

It is seen from Table 6 that a considerable portion of the "deposit*
4s made up of motile animals, mainly crabs and young fishes. The
part llpation of sedentary animals in the formation of sediments de-
penis on the -iegree of attachment to the given object and on the
vealwcity f water mm-.'ement. The barnacles being more strongly attached
to the objects are found in considerably smaller ame'Jnts than hydroid
Polyps in the seiounts on filters. Observations dem.onstrate that a
oonri~u'as ~alcareou3s laver, consis',ing of barnacles in constantly
operat.ni, .ma+e! pipes, can resist fur years the rather itrong hydro-
dr-naalc ae, ton.

The mass appear-nce of hydroid polyps in the deposits is observed in
"the ah -,=PIeriod when the zrowth ceases and a grad-us/ dying sets in,
as a resul• Df hl.he hiomass of foullng decreases c-nsiderably to-
ward the 3pring.
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In summer +he deposits on filters consist rather frequently only of
crabs and fragments of their carapaces, shed in the process of molt-
ing.

In 1960 the percentage of weight of the main forms of marine fouling
in deposits was as follows:

Animals Fouling Deposits

(water pipes) (filters)

Hydroids ... ... 67 65

Barnacles. . . . . . 31 3
Crabs ........ 2 32

A mass appearance of fishes (yoixng and mature) on filters and screens
occurs in spring, especially during the period of strong onshore winds.
Altogether, 24 species of fishes, including 12 commercial species, /109
have been recorded in the deposits on the screens. In 1960-1961,
fishes constituted 6 to 140/. of the total biomass of deposits.

In summer, onshore winds bring a huge quantity of medusae in the area
of the water supply system; the biomass of the forms reached 3 kg/m2
on screens, which calculated for the entire area of the intake screens
amoiits to hundreds of k1lograms. In some days the thickness of the
laver formed by fibers of medusae on the intake screens for the water
supply system reached 1 cm, which diminished greatly the permeability
of the fencing.

During 1960 and 1961, the nettlement and development of larv_?., organ-
isms in marlne fouling did not occur at a uniform rate (Starostin and
Turpayeva, in this collection of papers). In 1960 the settlement of
larva of n ium ret~imlum and B}o-werbankia imbricaba occurred by the
end of Jitly and the beginning of August. The number of young colonies
of the first species reached 60, but of the second species the number
rea•ched several thousands per 1 aN2. The settlement by Per!oninmus
mepg was continuous tLr-oughout July, August, and the first half of
September. The B. iwroyisus began to form settlements in the secondten-day period of August; the process ccntinued through the first ten-
day periQd ot September, when the number of young reached 260 indi am2.
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Table 7

Calendar Dates of Settlement by the Ma.Ln Forms of Foulers t

Ant-nals Months

I III:iIV V VI VII VIII Ix X IEI

1960

P. megas... 3.2 1.7 0.9 -- -

B. improvisus - 14,6005, - - -
C. reticulum. - 180,00 - - -

B. imbricata. - 50,000 ---

1961

P. megas... -1- - I5 55 - 160 --

B. improvisus - - - - 100 1,800 100 91,0000 -- -

C. reticulum. - - - - - - 200 2,500 4,0-
B. imbricata. -- - - 15,000 810,000 -- --

'Hydroids - in g/m 2 , others - ind/m2 . The observations were
launched in July 1960.

In 1961 the settlement by the abo-ve-mentioned forms was somewhat dif-
ferent - namely: it occurred in two periods, the spring and the summer-
autumn periods (Table 7). The hydroidr formed settlements in the last
ten-day period of May and the first ten-day period of June; then the
process ceased until the second and third ten-day periods of August.
The mean weight of young P megas that had established settlements in
the spring reached 0.5 g/nm2 , but in August the weight was 1.35 g/am2 .
The first settlements of barnacles were observed only in the first
ten-day period of June. The second settlement (summer-autumn) began
ir the second ten-day period of August and continued until the second
ten-day period of September, inclusively, The settlement formation by
barnacles in 1961 was more intense than in 1960. If in 1960 an aerage
of 80 larvae occupied 1 am2 , in 1961 the number reached about 900.
The settlement by B. imbricata began in the first ten-day period of
July with the total number of 3 to 5 thousand/am2 ; but by C. retimula.
the occupation started in the last ten-day period of August and the
begirning of September (to 80 colonies per 1 am2 ).
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A comparison between the resultant data on the occupation by foilers
and the data on water temperature in the Zhdanov area shows that the
settlement of larvae in the area occurs at temperatures above 150 C.

If a brief (to one month) submergence of panels enables us to find
the tamperature limits and the season of settlement by larvae, a
longer submergence of panels enables us to find the final result of
development of fouling in a year or a season, and to arrive at data
useful for comparing various periods. If observations are extended in
conditions with a pronounced seasonal character, the development of
marine fouling and the increase in its biomass depend not only on the
temperature (,main factor) but also on a number of other associated
abiotic and biotic conditions. Systematic observations on the develop-
ment of fouling on panels that have been in water 1, 3, 6, and 12
months demonstrated that the main biomass of fouling is formed by
barnacles and hydroid polyps.

Thus, on the panels that had been in water for a year (the summer of
1960 and the winter of 1960/61), the barnacles constituted 800/0 of
the entire biomass of marine fouling (8 kg/m2 ), but the hydroids made
up 200/o; on the panels that had been in water during the winter of
1960/61 and the summer of 1961, 650/o of the entire biomass (1.72
kg/m2 ) was made up by hydroids and 350/o by barnacles. The total bio-
mass was also dissimilar on panels that had been in water for six
months. The smallest biomass was on panels that had been submerged
in the fall of 1q60 and were taken out in the spring of 1961; the
greatest biomass (2.7 kg/m2 ) was found on panels that had been in the
water during the summer period. The main biomass was formed by barn-
acles on panels that had been in water for three summer months; the
biomass reached 4 kg/m2 and consisted of 80-950/o of hydroids. The
development of fouling on monthly panels submerged for the summer
period reached 0.3 kg/m2, whereby its greatest part was formed by B.
baxikia.

However, when utilizing the listed data, one must account for the fact
that the observations on the development of fouling on experimental
panels can have only a relative significance in forecasting the magni-
tude of biomass in technical water conduits, because other factors are
applicable in this case; first of all, a permanent factor - the water
current. The connection between the magnitude of fouling biomass and
the current velocity is seen from the following data on variations in
the fouling biomass in various sections of water pipes, which depend
on the current velocity:
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Velocity of water current, m/sqc... 0.66 o.8-1.2 1.3 2.4

Biomass, kg/m2. . . . . . . . . . . . 2.85 2.1 2.97-3.28 8.66

Many attempts have been made to determine the velocity of water flow
that limits the settlement and growth of larvae of animrA.l foulers.
The American investigators (Marine Fouling and Its Prevention, 1957 fr)
cite a greater current velocity at which settlement and the growth of
the three groups of foulers - the cirripedians, bryozoans, and hydroid
polyps - may take place. In experimental conditions, the larvae of
B. improvisus occupied the walls of glass tubes at current speeds
ranging from 1.15 to 2 m/sec, but at greater speeds young individuals
about 16 days old were not able to resist the mechanical impact and
were torn off the surface. The greatest speeds at which the barnacles
were able to grow flucutated from 0.5 to 1.35 m/sec. The greatest
speeds at which the normal growth of bryozoans and hydroid polyps was
possible fluctuated from 0.35 to 1.00 m/sec for the former, and from
0.65 to 1.5 m/sec for the latter. The listed values do not agree with
the experimental data of the American investigators. It is possible
that a correction for the roughness of the surface of water pipes has
to be introduced here.

The data obtained by me agree well with the generally recognized fact /I-
that the development of fouling - if all the other conditions are
equal - occurs more intensely at a more rapid current. As is known,
this is explained by the fact that at greater speeds per unlt time the
sedentary or attached organisms receive more food and oxygen. The
Americans themselves list examples: according to data by Hutchins and
Deevey (Marine Fouling and Its Prevention, 1957), the accretion of
mytilids on buoys is directly proportional to the force of tidal cur-
rents.

One of the factors for mass de-elopment of marine fouling on technical
water conduits, which lie in the area where the work is carried out,
can be considered to be the abundance of food for foulers. Thus, near
the water intakes the plankton biomass was 9 g/m 3 in May 1961; the
mass decreased co 3 g/m 3 in August. However, even in the latter case
several tons of plant and animal plankton passed through the water
conduits in a day. The May plankton was almost exclusively represented
by small copepods (Calanipeda aquae dulcis), constituting at the time
the main food for hydroids and barnacles.

Simultaneoitsly with the investigation of marine fouling in teohnioal
water conduits, we carried out hydrobiological investi£ations at

'.te of translation. English to Russian. (Editor's note).
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various closely located points of Taganrogskiy zaliv and in the nearby
estuary of Kal'mius.

All of these places are vsry much polluted at 'the present time by
household and industrial wastes; however, as seen from the fouling in
technical water conduits, this does not have a negative effect on
animal foulers. But when compared with data of the previous investi-
gators, who were active during the period when the degree of water
pollution was lower, it is seen that considerable changes in the species
composition of marine foulers have occurred.

N. M. Miloslavskaya (1927) and E. A. Poteryayev (1939), who had investi-
gated the fauna of the estuary of Kal'mius, pcinted out only three
species of the animal foulers of that period; namely, Cordylophora

i, M-tilaster !lneatus, and Balanus improvisus. A. S. Razumov
(1943a, b), who in 1939 investigated marine fouling in technical water
conduits, also noted a mass development of C. caspia and B. improvIsus.
However, C. caspia was not found in the fouling in technical water con-
duits in the Zhdanov area in 1960-1961, and in the fouling on a sector
adjacent to the water intakes. In all probability, Perigonimus megas
in the Zhdanov area was assumed to be Cordylophora caspia (Simkina, in
this collection of papers), because it is difficult to admit that the
species has completely disappeared from the area during the last 20
years 1.

The investigations conducted by the collaborators of the Laboratory of
Technical Biology of the Institute of Oceanology of the Academy of
Sciences of he USSR relative to the fouling on piers, concrete struc-
tures and buoys, located at various points near the water intakes of
the gulf, did not disclose the presence of P. megas; small colonies of
the species were found only on the walls of the canal through which the
sea water flows into the Kal'm4 ns River.

fin the summer of 1961 we found large quantities of Perigonimus r-eas
in technical water conduits in the Kerch' area, and G. B. `-wvina
found the species in marine fouling on vessels navlgating in the
Caspian Sea. If the mass development of Perigoniyms megaa forces out
,3ordylophora caspla. the question on the disappearance of the species
in the 2hdanov area will be solved and the oplnilon expzr.ssed here,
concerning the correctress of the prerious identifications of Cc-r.dy-
loyhora caspia by Miloslavskaya, Poteryayev, and Razumov, will be
reversed.
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According to data by P. G. Simkina (in t'is collection of papers),
P. megas is a typical euryhaline form w.ich can endure a decrease of
salinity to 2-1O/o, while the speed of the development of its hy-
dranths decreases 14 times as disclosed by comparisons with samples
used for verification (8O/oo); a salinity exceeding 50/oo is needed
for a normal development of the species population in natural con-
ditions.

Sttliger bellulus also appeared to be a euryhaline form; according to
E. P. Turpayeva (in this collection of papers), the species tolerates
salinities ranging from 3 to 45"/'00.

If the western part of Taganrogskiy zaliv in the Zhdanov area lies on
the boundary of the mezohal ne zone of the Sea of Azov, the eastern
part in the Taganrog area belongn to the oligohaline zone with respect
to its son'!1nity (1-20/oo) %nd faunal composition. The representatives
of the old Caspian fauna (Cordylophora caspia and Dreissena _ olyporpha),
which were found in the composition of fouling in technical water con-
duits located in the Taganrog area, are typical of this zone.

On the basis of hydrological and physical-chemical conditions, Kerchen-
skiy proliv differs considerably from other sections of the Sea of
Azov. The salinity in the strait fluctuates between 12 and 17.50/oo.
A constant inflow of Black Sea waters into Kerchenskty proliv and a
relatively high salinity appear to be the determinant factors in the
proces_ of formation and development of fouling.

The samples collected from unused wharves in Kerchenskiy port, which
project far into the strait, contained 800/o of mature and young
mytilids whose values were covered .Ath E. crustulenta; B. Imrovisua
o--•'•_red singly. The species composition of. fouling obtained from a
sunken barge was somewhat different. First of all, numerous golden-
stars and B. improvisus were i. the fouling. The latter was covered
with a continuous blanket of hydroid polyps, P. mom the length of
their stolons not exceeding 2-3 cm (without lateral branches). The
number of mytilids was very small. The quantity of encrusting bryo-
zoans was considerably smaller than that found on wharves. In
addition, individual tubulep of M. egignstica were foumd.

According to data by Lebedex (1961), the marine fouling on vessels
that had been Stiying in Kerchenskly proliv for a long time consisted
of the following species: Mytiluw &Aop rovcW * lagter line-
It Balanltw irovisug, B. burnet•, Mrcierella enjimatica.
,eticulum, Corophiu= op. The total weight of animal fouling on a
vessel that had been staying in the strait for a long tim (Seiner
Mchs-8) -eached 24.2 kg/m2 .

__ U
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The overall picture of fouling on stationary and mobile objects in
Kerchenskiy proliv is also preserved in fouling in technical water
conduits. But the composition of fouling in varioujs sections of water
conduits is determined by the peculiarities of the structure and the
use of their individual sections.

As an example of fouling on water intakes one can consider the trash
racks, which consist of a metal frame and a rough grid, which is peri-
odic-lly cleaned by mecizanical means. The fouling on such trash racks
(Table 8) consisted mainly of golden-stars (Ascidella, Botryllus) and
hydroid polyps (P. meaas), which formed thick layers on sections of the
frames. In some places we observed accumulations of mytilids (as long
as 5 cm, as well as young ones). Spots of encrusting bryozoans and
actinians (Actinia equina) were found. Single barnacles were found all
over the surface of the trash racks and on large mytilids and ascidians.
Individual spots of fouling were also found on the metal grids.

When examining the qualita.ive samples, it appeared that numerous tiny
mytilids, ascidians, actinians, and nudibranchiate mollusks covered
the stolons of hydroid polyps. The same composition of fouling was
found on the wails of the intake compartment.

The internal surface of the water supply system is usually cleaned
twice a year: by the end of April - the beginning of May, and by the
end of August - the beginning of September.

Table 8 /11

Composition of Fouling on Trash Racks
(quantitative sample taken on 12 June 1961)

Animals Numbers Biomass
ind/m2  kg/m2

Hydroids ....... ............... 2.090
Hydroids and bryosoans ......... .- .410

Cortical bryozoans. . ......... . - 0.05')

Ascidians ........ .............. 1300 2.620
Actinians ........ .............. 1200 0.022

Hytilfis. ............... .. 1000 1.513

Barnacles ............. ... . 100 0.005

Total ........ . - 6.7C
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During the investigation the internal wall of one of the water conduit
systems was covered by a uniform fouling, consisting mainly of Penr-
gonimus megas, the length of its stolons being 3-4 cm. Single B.
improvisus, tiny mytilids, ascidians, and actinians were found on
relatively clean and small sections. Also numerous mollusks, crusta-
ceans, and worms were observed among foulers.

Table 9

Composition of Fouling on the Network of Water Conduits
(quantitative sample taken on 12 June 1961)

Animals Numbers Biomass
ind/rn 2 kg/rn2

Hydroids . . . . . . . . . . . ... - 1.610
Hydroids with bryozoans . . . . . . - 0.002

Actinians .............. 200 0.002
Ascidians ............... . . . 3,700 0.160
Barnacles .............. 100 0.002
Mytilids. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3,700 0.023

Cardium...... ...... . . . . . . 120,000 0.126

Syndesmia ovata ........... 2,600 0.005
Gistropoda. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10,600 0.020

Nereis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800 0.005
Pleatelmiates ........... 100 0.002
Nudibranchia .................... 300 0.001
Amphipoda ..... ............. 2,000 0.002

Total ............. - 1.970 (sict)

When analyzing Table 9, one can see that the fouling ws in its initial
stage because about 2 1/2 months had passed since the cleaning of the
water pipes; further, the mass settlement of larvae hod occurred still
later but not before the end of April, when the water teperature
began to exceed 1 0° C

Clogging of *he water conduits investigated by us arises not only frcm
animal foulers but also from plants. The point is that the sector of
the gulf contiguous to the water intakes is intensely overgrown with
Zostera., which, during strong storms, appear in hugs quantities on the
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surface, and are brought into the water supply of the canal and clog
the trash racks. Especially great clogging is made by Zostera in the
fall when the minute rot, formed as a result of decomposition of the
plants, not only clogs the trash racks but also penetrates in huge
quantities the water supply system, soiling the cooling system.

Table 10

Species Composition of Marine Fouling in Water Conduits in Various
Sections of the Sea of Asov and the Salinity Range of the Species

Salinity
Kerah' Zhdanov Taganrog range of

Animals 17.50/oo 8-9/oo 1-20/oo species,
0/00

ODLE2ITERATA

Oordylophora caspia .....-- + 0-35
?erigonirus meg aa. . . . .. + + - 1-35
Actinia equina .. .. ........ + -- 12-35

POLTCHAETA

Mercierella enigmatioa. .. + + - 7.--55

Conopeum reticulum . - - 14-35
Bowerbankia imbricata, . . . + + - 2-35
Lepralia pallasiana + - 12-35

?4JLLUSCA

Mytilu~s galloprovincialis + -- 10-35
Hytilaater lineatus . . . . .+ + - 83
Dreissena polymorpha.. ...... + +L-

CI RRI P EDIIA

Balanua improvivsus. . . . . . + + 4.-'i

T0N ICATA
Ascidiella dispersa . .. . + - - -

Bnoryllu schlosseriu . . . . .+ - - 14-35
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As seen from all that has been said In this section, the marine fouling
in the Sea of Azov occupies an intermediate status between fouling in
the Black and the Caspian Seas, if the species composition is consid-
ered. The main nucleus of fouling in the Sea of Azov consists of rep-
resentatives of the Mediterranean-Atlantlc fauna, characterizAd by a
wide range of salinity tolerance (Table 10), which enabled them to
become established not only in the Sea of Azov but also enter the
Caspian Sea via the Volga.-Don Canal. Some of them (Balarns eburneu,
for instance) had passed throu-h the Sea of Azov.

MARINE FOULING IN WATER 02NDUITS IN THE CASPIAN SEA

Nothing was known about the composition of fouling in technical water
conduits in the Caspian Sea prior to the immigration of representatives
from the Pontic-Azov Basin.

During the period that preceded the penetration of new immigrantx into
the Caspian Sea via the Volga-Don Canal, the species composition of
fouling was rather poor, the leadership in numbers and biomass belor4-
ing to the bivalve mollusk Dreissena molymorpha and the hydroid polyp
Cordylophora caspia; all the other foulers occupied a secondary place.
Two of the mentioned forms occurred en masse in the northern, less
saline, portion of the sea. But with the appearance of new settlers,
substantial changes took place in the composition of fouling in the
Caspian S-a

The first immigrant into the Casplan Sea was Mytilaster llneatus-
which, as Is assumed, entered the sea on the hulls cf vessels that had
been transported bý railway during the civil war.

The first findings of mytilids were made in 1928 by V. V. Bogachev in
"the Apsheronskiy poluostrov area. In the subsequent years, the species
was observed in g•eat quantity throughout the southern Caspian sector
(Arnol'd, 193"; Brotskaya and Netsengevich, 1941), occupying also
techaiial water conduits; the mytilid fouling asswued such propo'-tions
tha" measures hed t1 be taken to fight them. In 1Q47 the thickness of
rtyOilld Layers in water pipes reached 10' am. Abou. 4;0 tons of 7 ti-
lids were removed by mecehanical cleaning of the pipes (Mlkliahevskiy,

i'lth the openzAng in 1954 of navlgation in the Volga-Don Canal, the
i.i!Igra':', of the species from the Pontie-Asov Basin becm. regular,
which is seen from the "ollowi tab~e ("Table 11).
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Table 11

New Settlers in the Caspian Sea After the Opening of
the Volga-5Don Canal

I -ime of ob-
Animals j servation in Author

I the Caspian

Balanus improvisus. . .... ..... . 1955 Derzhavin, 1956
Sayenkova, 1956

B. eburneus ... ........... .].. . 56 Zevina, 1957
Rlakfordia virginica .. . ... Logvinsnko, 1959

Electra crustuleita ............. 1.458 Zevina, 29 59
mhithropanopeus harrisii tridentatLs. 1958 Nebollsina, 1959
Mercierella enigmatica. . ... 1960 Zevlna, 1961

Perigonimus :egab ......... ... 1961 &'Thna, 1962

Numerous algae have become tr nspla.nted into the Caspian Sea; some of
them have been so abundant that they have beguni' to hamper considerably
the "tilization of tac'hnic-1 water conduits, cloggi..g their trash
racks.

It is thought that, the settleients of new L'migrants in t he Cýaspian,
Sea will increas- durir4 th" couming years because of fou'L-L on the
Caspian vessels that navigate in winter in the Black annd Mediterran~ear
3eas, as well as in the Atlantic Neean. Besides, a reverse phenomenon

may take place, i.e. the export of local 2aspiai fciier to :ther water
basins beyond the litits of the Vortic-,_zcv. Ba- n, iT, addtion to the

import o-' new 1=-Algrants Into the 2'a.plin Zea.

L the introdtct.on of my-tilids alo:._ tas greatly. aff:ected the fouling g 1i6
in the southern a.alf of ths CaspiA. Sea, the subsequent inflow of new
settlerv is intensifying the chan4es, a•ffcting *he entire sea area
still more. All t'f these variatlons ha-e been 1•n-nestii-•ated I n marine
fouPing on vessIs and hydrotechnrical sact.•ers by ] •. 32e-na (l~i,

1%2) ,lu-ring 141--i1,accounttng for blologi ca and nb,%..Ilolog"cal
factors.



As a result of these invertigations, it was established that the
marine fouling in various areas of the Oaspiaa Sea has increased since
the opening of the Volga-Don Canal from 1.5 to 15 times. This in-
crease occurred mainly because of mass development of barnacles, the
greatest biomass of which was found on buoys that had been in the
water for ? months - namely, 30 kg/m2 ; together with other fouler',

the total biomass reached 43 kg/m 2 .

Pri.-r to the openL.g of the Volga-Don Canal, the foulixg in technical
water conduits Ln the southern half of the sea consisted mainly of
mytilids, hydroid polyps, and bryozoani. Thus, in 1951 the water
pipes, supplyirn• water from the polluted Bakinskiy zaliv (Bakinskaya
bukhta),had been fouled only by bryozoans (Bowerbardkia).

In one of the water pipes, carrying water from the open section of the
sea, 99% of the fouling was made up of mytilaceans; in the automatic
water pipe their biomass reachel 9 kg/m2 , the thickness of fouling
being 1" cm; the fouling in t~he pressure pipes was somewhat smaller.

In 1461 we repeatedly investigated the water pipes. The composition
of foulir. w-s different. in addition to mytilaceans, we found la.-ge
quantities of barnaclez (B. impro- .ms), the mass develop•ent of which
was observed in the first years of their appearance in the Caspian
Sea. However', at the present time, in connection with the pollutior
caused by chemical wastes in the sector of the sea that adjoins the
water intakes, the fouling on water pipes has begun to decrease.

The fouling on the other water pipe, the water intokes of which are
also Izated on the exposed coast of the sea, but In clean! - w-÷er,
was richer - ts bicmras on the walls of the clean water compartment
equalled '.- kg/m4, 4.? kg of which consrs'ed of barnha;Xs, anc the
re:-rnder of hv,-oids and bryozoans.

The investigato:.- disclosed tbat the operation of the wat~r .3upply
system was Lnpaired not -nrly by anLa-,l fouling but also by algae

________ sp.' V whih, du• the last yearn, Ihave diensely covered
all the !tonv and c'iffy shorer adjacent to t.e place of water In-
takes. Masses of algae are torn off the objects durt-4 strong north-
wteri storms and brou-ht Lnto the open water supply of the can&l;
2a.er, thee e plar-t accucuation clogs the trash rac-_ as a re-
su.1t :Dr -wh-1ci thel perneailit dceaSell ShA_7y eahn a i
"The c['ic~a. po , in addition, s-all f'raTnts of s/giaq are brought-.o The w Piter s.ppl sys en.
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Cerarlum sp. also represents A arn.m of newcomerc whic"h, has fouaud good
conditions for mass development in the sea. This alga was first
noticed in the Caspian Sea in 1952 by M. S. Kireyeva and T. F. Shchapova
(1957).

This fact has to be taken into consideration when new water intake
structures are planned, especially in areas where the shores are covered
with boulders e'id cliffs.

Inasmuch as the intense pollution in Bakinskiy zaliv appears to be an
insurmountable obstacle for the penetration of new settlers, the foul-
ing in technical water conduits in this area has remained unchanged.

A completely different picture of fouling in technical water conduits /117
was observed .n Krasnovod.'.iy zaliv. If in the autumn of 1955 the
fouling in technicpK. wpter conduits had a clearly pronounced monomor-
phic character (more than 900/o of the fouling consisted of mytila-
ceans), in the summer of 1956 barnacles (B. eburneus) entered the pic-
ture. In the spring of the same year, when conducting a most thorough
investigation of Krasnovodsidly zaliv, we succeeded in finding only one
young specimen L, barnacle) but by the end of September their number
on completely clean new buoys reached 15,000 ind/m2 . They were also
found in large numbers in technical water conduits and in many artifi-
cial basins. In the autumn of 1960, B. improvisus appeared on some
buoys, but in November Zevina (1961) four-d here single specimens of
polychaetes (Mercierella enigmatica). In exactly one year the species
Increased to such a degree tha C the hulls of some of the wooden cutters,
including the propellers, were covered with tubes of polychaetes, which
formed a continuous calcareous crust reaching a thicknees of 12.5 cm
and a bioma.9s of about 30 kg/m2 (Bogoroditskiy, in this collection of
papers). A similar crust -was observed on wharves and occasionally on
the grids of .w'ter intakes.

In addition, single specimens of crabs (Rhithrooanogs hArrisii tri-
dentatus) were observed in the summer of 1961 in Krasnovodskiy zaliv;
in the autumn the quantity of the species was extremely great (mainly
young). Also B. imnrovisus was observed in technical water conduits.
Thuds, Balanus eburneup, B. improvisus- Mercierella enigmatica, Electra
cruatulenta- and Rhithro-Panopeus harrisii tridentatus had four suit-
able conditions in Krasnovodskiy zaliv; later, the hydroid poiyp Peri-
gonimus megas joined the above-mentioned species.
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"WIIig to jit's favorab)e physical-chemical conditions (relatively high
s'"in~ty, good heating), Krasnovodskiy zaliv can, at present and in
th0 future, be consIdered as the main cenLer of concentration and de-
vwilopment of all new settlers in the Caspian Sea.

But in connection with the development of urban economy, marine trans-
port, and the petroleum processing industry the threat of pollution ic
real for the gulf. This can be exemplified by the nearby bukhta
Saymonova, which served for 17 years as a place for the disposal oa
industrial waste and, with its typical fauna and flora, has now cestd
to be a natural part of the sea area.

Data on marine fouling in technical water conduits in the northern
half of the Caspian Sea are, for the time being, absent.

It is seen from the discussion of marine fouling in technical water
conduits that its species composition and biomass are not infrequently
determined by local conditions; therefore, in addition to an overall
account on fouling in the system of water conduits, it is necessary to
organize a number of local, permanent or temporary, observation points
in all the seas of the Soviet Union.

Such observation points or posts could give valuable data for broad
theoretical generalizations, and for the plotting of an atlas on the
ecology of mass forms of marine fouling.

The plotting of such an atlas on marine fouling would enable the
planning organizations to simplify and economize the investigational
work associated with finding means to fight the phenomenon in the
marine water conduits that are now built.

MEANS OF PROTECTING TECHNICAL WATER CONDUITS /13
FROM MARINE FOULING

Plans of technical wauer conduits to be built on the sAa coast must
incorporate provisions for protection from fouling. Regrettably, this
is seldom done. Usually, the protective means are planned only after
the development of fouling and of co:.siderable obstructions in the
water supply. This causes additional difficulties, because the pre-
vention of fouling is much simpler and less dangerous than eliminating
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established fouling. The elimination of fouling within the operating
vater conduits requires great care, because any sharp action may cause
the death of foulers and their separation from the walls of pipes.
1ben the flow of water brings them onto the filters of the water supply
system, serious consequences may result.

When selecting the protective means, one must take into consideration
the hydrobiological peculiarities of a given area and the ecology of
mass forms of fouling. Especial attention must be paid to the dynam-
ics of settlement by larvae of foulers. The elucidation of the pecu-
liarities of the process in various seasons of the year enables us to
work out the most effective and economical means for the protection of
such establishments.

The existing means of fighting marine fouling in technical water con-
duits are extremely diverse. They have been developed along the lines
of mechanical, chemical, thermal, and electrical actions.

The mechanical means are the simplest. They consist of periodic clean-
ing of water pipes by hand or with the aid of simple devices. The
manual method is the most primitive method, which requires much human
work and extreme patience of personnel, and is applicable only in
water pipes whose diameter is sufficiently great.

In individual cases, special means are utilized for mechanical clean-
ing.

Thus, the cleaning of a freely operating water conduit (600 m long)
was carried out with the aid of a hollow cylindrical steel ragbolt
(Malishevskiy, 1948). Thus it was possible to take off the walls of
the water pipe a great quantity of bivalve mollusks (ft.vtilaster line-
atus). The hole in the cylinder made it possible to clean the water
pipes without interrupting the water supply.

It in also possible that in the future the hydromechanical method,
developed by the "Urelenergochermet% (Bryzgalova, 1959), will be
applied.

When using this method the cleaning of water pipes is done with the
aid of an attached ball of a special structure, securing simultaneous-
ly an increased speed of water movement in the clearance space and a
vibratory removal of fouling from the walls of pipes.
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The general deficiency of mecha-Moal methods in the cleaning of marine
water conduits is the limitation of their application, especially in
the system of water supply for industrial undertakings., where the
method secures only a temporary effect.

The chemical methods are based on the application of toxic substances
that destroy the animal foulers.

The toxic substances are applied in the form of solutions or anti-
fouling paints; they are used for the protection of underwater parts
of vessels.

The application of antifouling paints for covering the internal sur- /119
face of water pipes is considered to be economically unsound, because
Lheir effect is of short duration and the process of painting is
complex.

However, some paints, especially the thermoplastic ones, can be suc-
cessfully applied for protection against fouling on the external in-
takes of water supply systems (the trash racks, strainers, etc.).
Thus, in 1960 a strainer on one of the factories was painted with
thermoplastic paint No. 86. The experiences during a year demon-
strated that a thermoplastic cover on a strainer prevents entirely
the development of marine fouling on it.

If we consider the fact that the effect of thermoplastic paints is
preserved for four years, their use is economically justified.

In foreign countries, the protection of water pipes against marine
fouling is achieved by cLlorine, copper sulfate, and pentachlorophe-
nolate sodium.

When chlorinating the water, the amount of 0.5-1.0 mg/1 of residual
chlorine protects entirely the water pipes from the development of
marine fouling. In the Soviet Union, chlorine was used for the
extermination of slime coatings on the pipes of oondensers of steam
turbines in the amount of 3.6-5.0 mg/J (Bunkin, 1940; Malishevskiy,
1948; Krushel', 1952, 1955; Razumov, 1953a, b).

The method of chlorinating the sea water is wiuely used abroad on the
ocean coasts. The use of chlorine in our inland seas my be eoonon-
ically inconvenient due to a high degree of aborption of chlorine by

___ 1
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the water (to 12 mg/t in Taganrogskiy zaliv, to 18 mg/t in Krasnovod-
skiy zsyiv, and etc.) and a considerable overexpenditure of chlorine.
Also the transportation conditions and the storage of reserves of
liquid chlorine may present great difficulties.

The use of copper sulfate in the prevention of marine fouling in water
conduits of the Soviet Union was suggested by G. E. Krushel' (1952).
By experimental investigations Krushel' found that Ou 6-7 mg// applied
intermittently during one hour intervals would deter foulers for two
days. However, the use of this method recuires great care because it
may oause the intensification of corrosion on the internal walls of
water pipes as a result of the creation of a dielectric couple.

The application of the pentachlorphenolate sodium for the fighting of
marine fouling in water pipes may be very promising. The laboratory
tests, conducted in the Soviet Union and abroad (in America and Great
Britain), have demonstrated high toxic properties of the compound.
Thus, the solution of the pentachlor-phenolate sodium having a con-
centration of 0.25 mg/1 stops the growth of animals (Iskra et al, in
this collection cf papers). The testing of this solution on hydroids
and barnacles demonstrated that its concentration of 1 mg/f kills the
animals in three to five days.

When developing measures of fighting the fouling in water conduits,
one must also consider the fact that many of the tested compounds have
a selective toxic characteristic. In this connection, it is possible
that the use of solutions consisting of a mixture of organic and in-
organic compounds, as for instance, phosporus-oxide, zinc oxide, and
dinitro-orthoeresol oxide of sodium or the derivatives of thiourea and
phanyl ethers would be advisable for the above purposes.

The influence on organisms of high temperature, electric current, and
ultrasonic sound can also be considered as physical means of protection
of technical water conduits.

The extermination of marine fouling in technical water conduits by hot
water is, undoubtedly, a very effective and simple method. The lethal /120
temperature for animl organisms of fouling (mollusks, barnacles, and
hydroid polyps) does not exceed 500 C. In tests conducted by Wood
(1955), mytilids 5 cm long perished in 14 hours at the temperature of
420 C, but smaller specimens - not exceeding 2 cm - perished in 20
hours. In our toots, the mature specimens of Mtilaster lineatus per-
ished en masse at the temrature of 430 C in less than one-half hour;
but at the temperature of 500 C they endured only for one minute. The
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time during which hydroid polyps, crabs, and barnacles perish in
waters of various temperatures is listed in Table 12.

Table 12

The Time During Which Some of the Fouling Organisms Perish When the
Water Temperature is Increased (in tests)

Number Duration Condition of surviving animals
Tempera- Animals of test of test, after the test when kept I day
ture, 0 C animals hours in water at 200 C

35 Hydroids 1OOO 12 Main mass perished
35 Crabs 20 5 All perished

40 Hydroids 1000 2
40 Crabs 20 1

40 Barnacles 30 6

The washing of water pipes with hot water is not always applicable,
far from it, because of the presence of an additional water pipe a
large quantity of hot water and the washing of the water pipe with
the reverse current of water are necessary. Not all of the sedentary
fouling organisms that are killed by the hot water fall off the walls
at the same time. In order to accelerate the process of separation of
the animals from the walls of pfpes, mainly mollusks, which stick to
the walls with the aid of byssal fibers, Lou Kang-hou (1958) proposes
the use of a 10/o solution of bleaching powder (calcium hypoohlorite
mixture), containing 38.60/o of active chlorine. This solution, ac-
cording to observations oy the author, dissolves byssal fibers of
mytilids in 10 minutes. As a result of such treatment, the mollusks
are separated from the walls of pipe, and can be rs-'ily washed off
by wuter currents.

The preliminary washing of foul6d water pipes with hot water must be
carried out very carefully and must be followed by a complete cleans-
i.. of water pipes. The plan of subsequent washing must be drafted
in accordance with calendar dates of settlement by larvae of fouling
organisms.
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At the present time, we are conducting tests in the application of
electric screens with an alternating current of 220-380 volts for pro-
tection against marine fouling. The use of such screens is possible
only in the case of small quantities of used water. The larvae pass-
ing through the electric field perish or are temporarily paralymed.

Investigations are carried out concerning the effect of electrodynamic
shock of several tens of thousands of volts on the larvae of fouling
organisms. In the fight against the fouling on vessels ultrasonic
means (Marconi protector) are used in the Soviet Union and abroad. As
to the protection of marine water conduits against fouling, the ultra-
sonic method has not been applied. Only preliminary tests have been
conducted (El'piner, 1948; Ellpiner and Feygina, 1957). The use of
ultrasonic means against marine fouling on water pipes is limited be-
cause of large quantities of water involved and great speeds of its
movement.

In America, during the last years, the construction of an additional /121
network of water conduits has been considered when building electrical
stations, so that one of the water conduits can be switched off during
the operation of the electric station. Such an additional water con-
duit contains water for 7-10 days, during which the foulers are exter-
minated and their remains are washed away with a reverse water current.

The protection against marine fouling by the structure of a water in-
take, described by V. Ia. Leshchev (1953) and K. F. Kudryavtsev (1946),
is very promising. A perforated steel concrete pipe about 2 m in
diameter and 60 m long is laid in a bed made of large pieces of marl.
The upper side of the pipe lies about 0.5 m below the water level.
Thus, prior to flowing into the pips, the sea water must pass through
a thick drainage system. The authors note that the given water in-
takes secures the passage of 1 m3 of water per second.

The mentioned water intake system has operated since 1930. A new
supplementary branch of a freely flowing water conduit having a di-
ameter of 2 m was built in 1948, so that the total water supply now
reaches 3.5 m3 /sec.

As was P2 ready mentioned (page 105), the hydrobiologicaJ. investigations
conducted by us demonstrated the absence of marine fouling inside the
water pipes. The cause of such a phenomenon was elucidated by compar-
ing the plankton samples taken prior to and after the passage of sea
water through the drainage system, It appeared that almost all the
plankton organisms pass through the drainage system, but that their
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quantity considerably decreases. The plankton biomass in a freely
flowirg water conduit appeared to be many times smaller than the
plankton biomass in the sea. Such a pauperization of plankton dur-
ing ths filtration of water through the drainage system is the cause
that determines the absence of fouling within the water pipes, be-
cause the mass forms of fouling cannot develop due to lack of food.
According to data by Lou Kang-hou (1958), a sand filter 3 cm thick
keeps back the larvae of bivalve mollusks and other fouling organisms.

A closed system of water intakes must find the widest application
when building marine water conduits on a small scale. Such a system
protects water conduits from marine fouling, eliminating entirely
the settlement of larvae and yoiug commercial fishes.
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I. V. Starostin and Yu. E. Permitin

SPECIES CIOOPOSITION AND QJANTIT,.fIVE DEVELOPKENT OF MACIHOFOULING
IN THE SEA WATMR SUPPLY SYSTt M OF A METALLURGICAL FACTOIY ON T}r

SEA OF AZDV

Abstract

Inveptigations were carried out with regard to the composi-
tion and magnitude of fouling in a system of marine water
piping of a metallurgical plant on the Sea of Azov. The
forms occurring in mas- quantities were Hydroidea - Perigo--
nimus megas, Bryozoa - Electra crustulenta, Powerbenkia
caudata, C0rustacea - Balanus improvisus.
The biomass of fouling averaged about 8 kg,/mr in the initial
parts of the water cordui~s and 3 kg/m2 In the end sections.

The finding of methods to be used in the fight ag-iinst fouling in sea
water supply systems requires, first of all, the knowledge of the
characteristics of distribution of fouling within the system of sea
water conduits, the knowledge of variations in the species composition,
and the quantitative distributP•n of fouling organisms by seasons, as
well as the knowledge of dynamios in the settlement and development of
larvae of fouling organisms.

In Augast 196C and in March-September 1961 we carried out a hyicrobio-
logical investigation of the pipes of the sea water supply system of
a metallurgical factory located on the shores of the Sea of Azov.

Approximately 300 samples were taken from the sea water conduit
system during the investigation. An area 10 x 10 cm in size was
marked on the surface of the fouling. The fouling wus removed from
the area ulth the ail of a sharp metallic scraper. The fouling was
fixed w1 th 40"/o neutralized formalin.

The quantitative sa.mple3s of foullng were processed the same way as
the quantttative samples o" benthos.
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SPECIES COMPOS.TION OF FOULING

F. D. Mordnikhay-Boltovskoy (1960) lists 325 fo-ms of freely living in-
vertebrates; for the Sea of Azov. V. P. Vcrh' rev (1949) notes 33
benthos species. Of them, only eight species ;ere found in fouling on
vessels and hydrotechnical structures: Gord phora caspia, Merzi-
erella enigmatica Nereis sp., Balanus improvisus, Balanus eburneus
Mytilus galloprovincialis, N;rtilaster lineatus, andr iid7(e dev,
1961)."-

Tn 1939, the collaborators of the Novorosslysk Biological Station,
under the leadership of E. A. Poteryayev, investigated the fauna and
flora of the area in the Sea of Azo- thait adjoins the factory. Their
samples contained Cordiylophora caspia. Balanus imiprovisusw Mytilaster
lineatus, Cardium edule, Nereis sp., Hvdirobia ventrosa, and a number
of blul-green algae.

In the technical water conduits of the factory, which were lying in
the area, we discovered a slightly different composition of macrofoul-
ing: hydroid polyps (Periponimus megas), bryozoans (Bowe-bankia sp.)
and electrans (Electra crustulenta), polychaetes (NereiTssp.) and
merciere'lans (Mercierella en-niatica), bivalve mollusks (Mytilaster
lineatu. nudibranches (Stiliger bellulus), barnacles (Balanus impro-
visus), crabs (RhithroDanopeus harrisii cridentatus). Algae do not
grow on the water pi:- because of the absence of light.

The absence of merclerelj end mytilaceans in the list of Poteryayev /125
can be explained by the fact that the animals in the area live on the
boundary of their habitat. The salinity boundary of their distribu-
tion runs about 7-80/oo (Turpayeva, 1961). The salinity of sea water
in the area, according to observations by the hydrometeorological
station, varies from 7 to 90/oo. Even with a small decrease of saClin-
ity, resulting from heavy rains, both of the forms may disappear from
fouling, reappearing again with an increase of salinity. It is possi-
ble that the rhithropanopean crab was absent at the time in the Sea of
Azov. As is known, it appeared in the Black Sea about 20 to 25 years
agc and has intensely propagated since that time, acquiring new terri-
tories.

Analogous suppositions can be expressed about the nudibranchiate mol-
lusk Stiliger bellulus. which was for the fiist time observed in the
Sea of Azov ao late as in 1960 (Turpayeva, in this collection of
papers).
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Two suppositions can be expressed about the hydroid polyp Prigonimus
megas which plays a very significant role in marine fouling on tech-
nical water conduits: namely, that the species has either appeared
in the area recently driving Cordylophora caspia completely out, which
inhabited the area before, or its identification has been incorrect
(Simkina, in this collection of papers). The latter case is supported
by the fact that, during the two years of our investigation, we did not
find C. caspia either in water conduits or on screen structures, or
during the investigation of the gulf.

The investigation conducted by us demonstrated that the main fouling
animals, occupying the sea water pipes of the factory, are hydroids
(perigonimus), bryozoans (Bowerbankia). and barnacles.

Colonies of hydroid polyps were found along almost the entire water
supply system, except for the end sections of the conduits. Often
the animals form a continuous cover in the water conduits, the thick-
ness of the layer ranging from 1-2 to 8-12 r. The length of individ-
ual stolons of hydroids in some sections reaches 20 cm.

The multiplication of hydroids in the system of sea water conduits is
achieved by asexual and sexual reproduction. The settlement by hy-
droid larvae in the factory area occurs during the entire summer when
temperatures are above 150 C. Two peaks of settlements are observed:
in April-May and in July-August (Starostin and Turpayeva, in this
collection of papers). Asexual reproduction occurs by gemmation and
the fastening of separated parts of stolons to objects at temperatures
exceeding 100 C.

in natural conditions (in gulfs, on wharves, stones, and submerged
objects in the sea, as well as on piers), a mass settlement of hydroids
was not observed.

Another mass form in the water conduits of the factory was B. impro-
visus. In the water conduit networks and in its individual sections,
the barnacles form settlements consisting of one or many layers which
blanket the internal surface of the water conduits. After the death
of barnacles their external calcareous skeletons remain fastened for
a long time; the skeletons appear to be an ideal object for hydroids,
bryozoans, and other fouling organisms. In various sectors of the
water supply system, one can observe settlements of barnacles reaching
30,000 individuals per 1 m2 of surface. The barnacles grow only during
siummer when the water temperature is above 100 C. If the water temper-
ature is below 10 C, the growth of barnacles ceases (Turpeayeva and
Simkina, 1961). The planktonic larvae of barnacles float in water
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three to four weeks and can, during this time, be transferred by cur-
rents over very great distances. We found 'arnacle colonies in the
most remote sections of the sea water supply system of the factory;
namely, at distances of 2-4 km from the water intakes.

There are two periods of settlement by the larvae of barnacles in the
Sea of Azov - the spring and summer periods. The relative and abso-
lute intensities of settlement may vary greatly during the periods in
various years. If the settlement is intense the number of young
barnacles, occupying their areas in 10 days, in the area of water in-
takes may reach tens of thousands of specimens per 1 m2 (Starostin
and Turpayeva, in this collection of work).

Thus, in the second half of August 1960, the quantity of young barn-
acles that had occupied their living area on glass plates, reached
30,000 per 1 m2 in 10 days.

The investigation of the gulf and the buckets of water intakes, which
adjoin the intake structure, demonstrated that in natural conditions
barnacles appear to be the main fouling animals. Their mass settle-
ments were found on boulders, piers, and various objects submerged in
the )a. These were dense, usually, one-layer colonies of animals
(the diamete: of the base of one individual was 4-8 ram), the density
being about 10,000 individuals per 1 m2 .

In contrast to water pipes, where hydroids and bowerbanidan bryozoas
form the main fouling mass, the hydroids are not mass inhabitants in
the sea. In natural conditions, the fouling is composed mainly of
barnacles and its associate the bowerbanki!n bryozoa. Among the
hydroids and bowerbankians, a mass of rhlithropanopean crabs inhabit
the niches of barnacle settlements. Thus, in the second half of the
summer of 1961 more than 1500 young crabs were found on 1 m2 .

Hydroids, bowerbankians, barnacles, and crabs constitute the leading
forms that determine the character of fouling in the water supply con-
duits of the factory. Bowerbanican colonies settle on the stolons of
hydroids, covering the latter entirely. In this case it is impossible
to separate the animals from each other.

The role of the nudibranchiate mollusk (Stiliger bellulus) is consid-
erable in marine fouling. Its length reaches 5 umn, and the species is
reproduced en masse in water pipes on the stolons of hydroids. The
animal feeds on the developing buds and new segments of stolons, as
well as on mature hydrolds.
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Mytilaceans, especially Carium genus, are found in very small numbrrs
in water pipes. Their greatest number (to 900 ind per 1 m2 ) was noted
in the section of water pipes supplying the room of sample collectors.
Cardium was found singly ib the fouling. Of course, this mollusk does
not propagate in water pipes; it only enters them occasionally.

Nereis was found in the first sections of pipes and in the main centers
of large-scale water supply systems. This form appears to be the most
typical accompanying animal in fouling consisting of *hydroids + barn-
acles". These worms live in the lower layer of fouling; namely, in
old and empty shells of barnacles, among the bases of stolons of hy-
droids which are very muddy.

Mercierella atd Electra were found in small 1uantities in water pipes;
their main number was limited to initial sections of water supply con-
duits and in water intake structures.

Several of the most typical organisms, that determine one or "he other
type of fouling, can be distinguished in the water sup y conduits of
the factory, although no sharply defined boundaries exist between the
types of foulJng. Nevertheless, the species composition and quantita-
tive relationt Lp of fouling organisms is such that the following
types can be _ Lngled out: "hydroids + bryozoans", ":ydroids + barn- /127
acles", and "barnacles + bryozoans". The same types of fouling were
established for hulls of vessels (Rudyakova, 1958).

The first type of fouling - "hydroids + bryozoans" - was found mainly
in the initial section of water supply conduits. This type of fouling
is, of course, determined by the intense muddiness and dirtiness of
the water in the area. The second type of fouling - "hydroids + barn-
acles" - is more typical of the central sections of the conduits and
the cooling system. The third type of fouling - "barnacles + bryozo-
ans" - is most freqLently found in the end sections of conduits, i.e.
about 2-4 km from the water intakes, where the animals find less food
and less oxygen.

THE QUANTITATIVE DEVELOPMENT OF C :NG

The intake structures - namely, the trash racks, water fencing com-
partments and strainers, accumulators and main network coi.luits having
long diameters, the cooling equipment, and the area adjacent to the
factor'y - were investiga ed.
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The trash racks are metal grids, with the aid of which the first "rough"
cleaning of the water entering the water conduit system of' th•i :actory
was carried out.

Wben examining the lifted trash racks in July and August 19(.,K and 1961,
it appeared that their external and internal sides were covered ,.y a
thick layer of iouling, the thickness on the trash racks beitg aKut
10-12 cm. The total weight of fouling on the trash racks reached 16
kg/m2 in certain cases. On the average, the biomass of mrin-re fouling
on the trash racks in 1960 was 1.5 times greater than in 1961 (Table
1-2).

Table 1

Biomass (kg/m 2 ) of Marine Fouling in the Water Conduit System of the
Factory in August 1960

Strainers Network
conduit

o o M

Trash d o a 4- + o
Fouling organisms rack $0.o 0 V F

Hydroids with bryouonrs 5.025 0.55 2.00 - 4.16 1.1 0.63

B!7O3OnS fS............ . . ..- . . . ...-

Barnacles........... 1.15 1.45 2.82 2.00 0.84 5.78 1.61

Crabs .. . .. .. .. 0.3'•5 0.14 0.14 0.01 0.10 0.25 0.10

Polychaete worms. . ... 0.25 -- 0.09 -- 0.02 0.02 0.04
Bivalve mollusks. .... -- 002 0.05 0.03 0.10 0.01 0.02

Total . . . .125 2.0 6.61 7.. .50 6.9 .1 .2 5.42

The main mass of fouling - about '•%/ of the total weight - constituted
hydroids and bowe'bsnkians; the length 0f individutl stolons of hydroids
reached 15-18 c.. The mass of fouling on the external and internal
sides of trash racks usually differed a great deal. .n the external
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side the fouling was about 2 - 2.5 times gpreater than on tha internal
side.

Table 2

Biomass (kg/m 2 ) of Fouling in the Sea Water Conduit System of the
Factory in May-September 1961

41) End sec-
Strainers I tions of

a water
conduits

0 W fror4 from
Fouling organisms a h"q-4 q @2, h

@2% 02 sea sea

Hydroids . ..-. ---. 3.75 -- 2.36 - - _- 0.87

*. . 0.30 3.111o.58 2. 4.032.514 .6Crabs ......... 0.50 0.08 0.02 0.02 0.09 0.12 0.11

Polychaete worms. . . . 0.1 0-06 - - -0.12 001 .5 0.05

Bivalve mollusks ... I - 0.01 - 1 0.28 - [- -j 0_04

Tote. .... j8.09 5.34 2.97 6.621 8.66 3.28 2.35 5.40

Under the layer of hydroids and bryozoans, on the grids of trash racks,
one could always observe a layer of barnacles. Their biomass on exter-
nal surfaces of trash racks was five to six times greater than on in-
ternal surfaces. In certain cases the weight of barnacles on external
surfaces of the trash racks reached 2 kg/mr.

Crabs and polychaetes wore found amorg the stolons of hydroids and the
colonies of bryozoans. Numerous remains of coastal plants were found
on the external slUace of the trash racks. All the fouling on trash
racks was soiled with mud.

_ _ _ _
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The great biomass of fouling on the trash racks was caused by the fact
that they initiated the sea water supply system.

The concrete walls of water intake compartments were covered with a
layer of fouling, the biomass of which equalled 6.6 kg/m2 by the end
of the summer of 1961. The greater portion of the biomass - about
670/% - was made up of hydroids and bowerbankians; the smaller portion
- about 330/o - constituted barnacles. Numerous young crabs (the size
of the carapaces ranging from 2.0 to 6 mm) were observed among the
stolons of hydroids. The biomass of crabs made up 0.30/o of the total
biomass of fouling.

The greatest quantity of fouling was noted in compartments where the
water flow was uniform and constant. Here the length of stolons of
hydroids reached 15-18 cm and the biomass was 6-10 kg/m2 . Tn certain
sectors, where the water was stagnant, the fouling biomass decreased
to 0.5-1 kg/m2 . In such placw., barnacles appeared to be the main
foulers.

The strainers, like the trash racks, perform the preliminary cleaning
of the water flowing into the pipes. The strainers consiht of metal
pipes having long diameters •id perforated surfaces, through which the
sea water flows into the water supply syatem. When examining the
strainers we observed a conrTiderable fouling on their external and in-
ternal surfaces.

The species and quantitative composition of fouling on strainers varied
considerably with depth. In a typical case, a belt with barnacles 20-
40 cm wide was observed along the water's edge on the external surface
of the pipe. In the belt the bexnaclr3 are small, the diameter of
their base being 4-6 mr. They fic. tightly together. As many as 20,000
barnacles were observed on I L2.

The lower portion of the pipe, flange wid perforations of the strainer /129
were also covered by a considerable layer of barnacl~s. Tn ccntrast
to the upper belt, here the barnacles were consrl erab1l 6. eatsr, the
diameters of their bases being 8-12 mm. They were not closely packed,
but at & certain distance from one another. In such settlemunts the
number of barnacles reached 7,000-9,000 ind per 1 m2 (fig. 1).

On the surface of the strainer we found a large number of hydzoids
covered by bowerbankians; they occupied spots betwean the cases of
barnacles. Numerous young crabs - as many as 2,200 ind/m2 - were found
among the barnacles and stolons of hydroids; the biomass of the crabs
reached 0.14 kg/m 2 . A small amount of mytilaceans - about 200 ind/m2 -

were found among the foulers on the strainers.
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In a number of cases, the- fouling biomass on the internal surface of
strainerte wua considarably higher than on ýhe external surface, because
the external parts of strainers, mainly perforations, were periodical-
ly cleaned of the fouling.

Fig. 1. Fouling on the straeiner.

In svwir, we observed mature stiligers and thigir broods on the stol-
onb of hydroida all over the water intake struatL-ea.

The accumulators with long diameters are the initial pipes of the sea
watey supply sirtem for the factory. The investigation of the aocu-
muilatore demc'nstratoed that a rich fauna of animal fouling develops on
the acc~uJ..ator pipes.

Mhe main fo-alers on the pipes were h~ydroide of the Perigonlzus genus.,
bryozoans of txoverbsnkia sp.,* and barnacles. The accou~xunylng foulera
consisted of nereids, mercierellas., m~rtilaceans, atiligers, and elisetre
bryozoans.

The internal surface of the aceumulator pipes was covered by a multi-
annual layer of fouling, consisting mainly of hydrcdds, barnacles, amd
bowerbenkians. The mean biomass nf fouling in the sector rianind
more or less constant - 7.5-8-5 kg/u 2 - during 1960-1961.
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Barnacles, which constitute a considerable part of the total biomass of
foulers, form a continual layer on the walls of water conduits. About
800/o of the biomass of barnacles were alive, the diameter of the base
being 4-8 mm. About 200/o of the barnacles were represented by empty
shells cf large individuals, the diameter at the base of cases b6ing
10-16 ms. Numerous clusters of hydroids, covered by bowerbankians,
were attached to the shells of barnacles and among them on the surface
of water conduits; the length of hydroid stolons was 8-10 cm.

This fouling consisted of two layers. The lower layer consisted mainly
of barnacles, but the upper one consisted of hydroids. A large number
of young crabs (the size of the carapaces being 3-11 mm) was found among
the stolons of hydroids and empty shells of barnacles. Nereids were
found In small numbers, and mytilaceans were observed singly. Mature
forms and broods of nudibranchiate mollusks (Stilijgr) were found on
hydroids. The marine fouling on the a.cumulator pipes that was observ-
ed in 1960 can be assigned to the type Ohydroids + barnacles".

In 1961 the character of marine fouling on the accumulator pipes had
changed. Bowerbni sp. had begun to play a substantiril role in the
fouling. By the end of summer the species had reached such a quantity
that bowerbenkians formed a continuous layer over hydroids and barna-
cles. The barnacles, and to a degree also hydroids, were buried under
the layer of bryozoans. The biomass of hydroids, overgrown with bryo-
zoans, made up approximately 500o/ of the total animal biomass. Evi-
dently, the mass development of bryozoana on the fouling type of
'hydrolds + barnaclis", which is typical of the water supply system of
the factory, represents the final stage in the development of this com-
munity.

The network of water conduits with a diameter of 1200 mm appear to be
the basic arteries of the water supply system. These water conduits
carry the huge quantity of sea water for the blast-furnace and Martin
plants of the factory. Hydroids and bowerbankians develop en masse
on the main witer conduits of the system, while crabs, polychaete worms,
bivalve mollusks, and nudibranches play the secondary role in the
fouling.

The investigation of the main network of the water supply system was
conducted in August 1960 in two sectors : in the initial and central
sectors at a distance of about 800 m from the sea.

The fouling on the initial sector was, on the whole, analogous to that
on the accumulator pipes, but the total biomass was 1.5 times greater.
The greater portion of the biomass cone'isted of hydroid- and bower-
benkians. The stolona of hydroida, ztretched along the water flow,
form a layer 8-10 cm thick on the surface.
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Individual groups of hydroids had the length of 18-20 cm. A layer of
barnacles lay beneath the layer of hydroids. The biomass of barnacles
made up only 70/o of the total fouling biomass. A large quantity of
crabs - more than 1,500 ind per 1 m2 (the size of the carapaces being
3-11 mm) was found among the stolons of hydroids in the area. Despite
the great number of crabs, their biomass made up less than 10/o of the
total magnitude. A small amount of polychaete worms were observed in
small quantities among the clusters of hydroids.

The high value of fouling biomass in thu initial section of the water
supply system is, probably, dete mined by the fact that the food and
oxygen conditions for animals here are favorable. Besides, it seems
that a more intense settlement and growth of larvae, that enter the
pipes from the sea, takes place in the initial sections of the water
conduits.

When examining the central section of the water supply system, it ap-
peared that the entire internal surface of the water conduits was
covered by a continuous layer of marine fouling, which was formed over
many years; the thickness of the layer was 5-7 mm. However, in con-
trast to the initial section of the water conduit, the fouling of the /131
central section contained almost 800/o of barnacles. The barnacle
settlements in this case formed many layers. The shells of barnacles
formed 4 to 5 .ayers. The diameter at the base of the shells reached
14 mm. Only a few barnacles were alive (approximately 200/o of the
total number). The live barnacles were, as a rule, attached to the
upper layers of fouling. These were the young barnacles that had
settled on the pipes in the fall. The diameter of the base of the
live barnacles varied from 4 to 6 mm. Hydroids, which were to a con-
siderable degree overgrowni with bowerbankians, were attached to the
shells of barnacles. A rather great number of crabs was found among
the clusters of hydroids and in depressions between the shells of
barnacles. A visual counting showed that five crabs (the sise of the
carapaces being 16-30 mm) occupied an area of 1 )m2 by utilizing all
of its niches. On the average, the biomass in this section was 2.5
times greater than in the initial section, the numerical value being
439 ind//m2. This number must, however, be considered as somewhat too
low, because the crabs are extremely motile and disappear when the
samples are taken.

Nereis was found here in small quantities. Of bi-alve mollusks, we
found mytilaceans in the water conduit. The mollusks were, as a rule,
occupying the stolons of hydroids to which the mollusks were attached
with their byssuses. The biomass of the mollusks was IL times smaller
than the biomass of the animals occupying the initial sections of the
waler conduit (see Table 1).
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As to its appearance, the fouling of this section belongs to the type
"9nydrcids + barnacles", in which br~ozoans and crabs played a substan-
tial part in the overall biomass. A comparison between the biomass of
hydroids inhabiting the initial section of the main water conduit and
that of hydroids inhabiting the central -ection of the conduit demon-
strates a strong depression of hydroids in this sac .ion of the water
conduit, which lies at a distance of 800 m from the sea.

In July and August 1961 we examined the water pipes lying at a distance
of 2 and 4 km from the sea.

The fouling in both of the sections was approximately the same. The
main biomass in both of the cases was made up of barnacles. )n the
average, 1500-2300 ba.rnaclejs were found per .m2 ; the diameter of their
base varied from 6 to 12 mm. A considerable portion of the barnacles
were dead. The shells of barnacles and the surface of the water pipes
that was free cf them we;-e blanketed by a thin continuous layer of
bryozoans; approxrimately an 0.5 to 1.0 cm thick layer was formed by
the bryozoan Bowerbankia, which constituted in t his case one-half to
one-third of the total fouling biomass. Crabs and polychaete worms
were observed in the niches of fouling; they made up 1 to 50/o of the
fouling biomass.

Hydroids and bivalve mollusks were entirely absent from the terminal
sections of the water conduits. 3n the basis of the character of
fouling it can be assigned to the type "barnacles + bryosoans*.

The samples taken from these sec t ions of the water pipes confirm a
concept that the fouling biomass decreases in water pipes with an in-
crease in their length.

The cooling system also is subjected to fouling, i.e. the pipe boards
of turbine compressors, where a considerable change in the speed of
water current and a rise in temperature by 5-90 takes place. The foul-
ing biomass equalled about i kg/m' here. Within the compartments of
'he cond-:.:rs, tlh distributiorn of fouling was not uniform. The most
intense fouling was %bserved on 'he roof of the condensers. It con-
sisted of two layers- a layer Df bbarnacles 'n the surface and a layer
of hydroids on the barnacles.

The fouling on the roofs formed Ldiv~dua. spots. In certain places a
dense mass of 150-20C barnacleý i•s found, while at other places they
were absent. A small amount of crabs was observed among hydroids and
barnacles.
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A more significant fouling was found in the compartments of the filters
of oil coolers. The walls of filter compartments with incoming and
outgoing pipes, and the filters themselves, became covered with marine
fouling as a result of lengthy utilization without cleaning, the mean
biomass equalling 1.75 kg/m 2 . The fouling on filters, as on all the
o*'.-.: sections of the sea water supply system, consists of hydroids
and barnacles. In certain places, the biomass of barnacles reached
3.1 kg/m 2 with a blomacs of 12,00D ind/m2 ; thin .s3 especially true of
tne internal surface of the filters.

No marine fouling was found in thr sewv. canal of the factory, which
was investigated in various sections as far as the estuary. This is
explained by letting the used water, with toxic substances and a large
'quantity of suspended material, flow into the canal.

A• 'r & seen, alrost all of the sea water supply system of the fac-

tor*. -s cCvered by marine fouling. The thiciness of' the fouling varies,
dependinz cn localities, from 1.5 to 12.0 cm.

As seen from Tables 1 and 2, the mean quantity of fouling biomass
equalled ".7.4 kg/mrn in 1960 and 1961. The biomass is composed mainly
of three animal group.s: (1) The hydroid Perigonimus and the bryozoan
Bo3werbank.ia, ý2) barnacles, and (3) crabs Phithropapopous; the two
former forms made up about 6'o in 1960 and 600,o in 1961 of `'e total
f~uling biomass; barnacles made up about 300/o in 19&0 and almost 360/o
in 161 of the tctal fouling biomass. The third group, represented by
the crab R.ithropanopeue. made up !.•O/o in 1960 and l.5°,fo in 1961 of
the total fouling biomass. Such a steadiness in the average biomass af
marine fouling durir4 two years of observations and a relatively in-
significanzt fluctuation in the biomass of the main components of the
total tmas 'oest o the fact that, in this case we have to de•3
with completely es'abtished biocoennses of fouling wch will preserve
their typica: features uith the existirng regime of the utilization of
the seo .weter supply sy-ter.

ITe 'ean o7-ass of •l.• n ,- in the conduits of the vater euply system
of "he fact,--. !s approx1iA tel-, four !!=,s5 greater than - he biomass .-
fouling •n s*ons and piers in *he sea. onsi~e-abe llf"erences in
species c:n• stil n and -uaa:-.ty of foilers ocupyirj "e water pipes
and obJects !:in "he adjacent portion .f "the sea are observud. It was
po.nted out at•ove *hat *he hydrold !'ioasi vao'er condulits c..nstl-
tuted ' he ta-nacle blo=mas made u o of the *o'ai
fc.-1rg bioa=ss; a =as&3 development of ird-o1ids w n s not n ted on -- sones
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end piers ir the sea. Here the biomass of fouling is composed mainly
of barnacles, which constituted 80-900/0 of the total biomass of
fouling, and the bryozoan Bowerbaekia and green algae.

It is known that all the foulers feed mainly on small animal organisms
(sooplankton), which ar" caught by them in the surrounding water. In
summer th6 plankton in the factory area consists almost exclusively of
copepod crustaceans (Calanipeda aquae dulcis). The biomass of zoo-
plankton (wet weight) equals 9.10 g/m 3 in the period when the growth of
hydroids reaches its maximum - namely, during the end of May and the
beginning of June 1961. On the average, the biomass of zooplankton
for the Sea of Azov is about 3 g/m3 . The very great biomass of plank-
ton in the sea area of the factory is, undoubtedly, a determinant fac-
tor for the formation of the huge biomass of fouling in the network of
the water supply system.

The quantity of the biomass of fouling is subjected to considerable
seasonal variations (Table 3).

The biomass of fouling in the accumulator pipes was rather low in March, /133
equalling only 4.7 kg/m 2 .

Experiments have demonstrated that the rejuvenation and growth of
hydroids and barnacles begins at the temperature of 100. Such temper-
ature in the area of Taganrrogskiy saliv is usually observed in April.
This month marks a gradual increase in the fouling biomass, first by
the growth of the x,-ýrvlving -idividuals of winter fouling, then (from
May) by settling and growth of larvae of hydroids and barnacles of the
spring generation when the temperature rises above 150 C.

In surner the biomas5 of fouling gradually increases, reaching the
maximum of 12 zg/rm 2 jy the end of July and the beginning of August.

Observations on settlement of larvae on panels demonstrated that the
great biomass of the animals in the sea water supply system is depend-
ent mainly on the spr-g generation of hydroids, wid tu a degree on
the barnacles. The fall generation of hydroids plays an Insignificant
role in marine fouling because its greater part is consumed by nudi-
branchiate mollusks and crabs (Staroetin and Turpayeva, in this col-
lection of papers).
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Not only does the intense grouth and development occur in suamer, but
also the tearing off of the fouling. The latter process is especially
intense in the second half of August and the beginning of September,
which is evidently associated with the natural death of fouling in the
water pipes.

Table 3

Changes in the Biomass of Fouling (in kg/m2 ) in Accumulator Pipes by
Seasons in 1961

Fouling Organisms March End of May - End of July - End of k-g. -
o beg. of June beg. of Aug. beg, of Sep.

Hydroids. .. 2.70 4.0 470 3.47
Beamacles . . . . 1.87 2.96 6.83 0.95

Crabs . . . . . . 0.09 0.09 0.06 0.14

Worms . . . . . . - 0.10 0.30 0.02

Mollusks. . . . . 0.03 0.20 0.21 -

Totals . . . 4.69 7.35 12.10 4.58

By the end of September, the fouling biomass decreases to the amount
reached in the spring (March). The data listed in Table 3 can be con-
sidered only as ann-')'mate values: hbmanse the samples we-- -1tained
from various wat,.; - - "ts, and ilffarent .uumoers may be oi..12.vd if
the investigation is more detailed. Nevertheless, the data listed
here reflect, undoubtedly, the overall seasonal regularity in the flue-
tuation of the fouling biomass that exists in the sea water supply
system.

THE EFFECT ON MARINE FOULING OF THE VEOCITY OF THE WATER
CU R IN PIPES

The formation and intense development of fouling in the sea water
supply system of the factory occurs at water speeds ranging from 0.8
to 2.4 m/sec, depending on the section of the water pipe. As seen
fr-om Tablo 4, the velocities of water movemsnt did not exceed the
limits that would restrict the deve71pmer.t of fouling. Moreover, an
increase in the velocity of wat.er current .rt'in the mentioned limits
facilitates the develornment of marire L,,uling.
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Cur observations concerning the development of fouling in sea water
conduits of the factory, in connection with the velocity of water
movement in the conduits, contradict thi data obtained by other authors
when conducting tests with the same organisms. The American compila-
tion "Marine Fouling and Its Prevention" (1957 1) reports that the
maximum velocity of water current that allows a normal growth of barn-
acles is 2.7 knots, which corresponds to the velocity of 1.1 m/sec,
while the maximum velocity allowing the growth of hydroids is 1.5
mi/ac. Z. S. Feygina (1954) reports the Dreissena larvae do not settle
on objects when the current velocity is 2 m/sec.

Table 4

Changes of the Biomass of Fouling in Water Conduits in Connection with
the Velocity of Water Motion in 1961

Water pipe Water pipe
Strainers Accrmu- (1.5 km (2.5 km
(internal lator from the from the Concrete
surface) pipes sea) sea) canal

Biomass, kg/m 2  2.97 8.66 3.28 2.85 2.1

Current veloc-

ity, m/sec 1.3 2.4 1.3 0.66 0.8-1.2

The differences are posdibly determined by various living conditions of
animals subjected to tests and found in water pipes: in the pipes we
have a group of foulers, but in tests we have individual specimens.
The velocities of water movement that restrict the growth of individual
specimens of hydroids and barnacles are favorable for the fouler group
as a whole. The layer of fouling is not uniform in water pipes. The
fouling has numerous depressions, cavities, and convexities. This
ruggedness of surface creates turbulences in the water flow" along the
fouling and it decreases the velocit- of current. Thus, conditions
for a normal development of fouling are created in water pipes even at
relatively great water velocities.

Year of translation, English to Russian.
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BOLOGICAL SETBACKS IN THE UTILIZATION OF THE SEA WATZ" u-'PLY
CONDUITS OF THE FACTORY

As was pointed out above, the remains of animals inhabiting the sea
water supply conduits of the factory and the contiguous sea area cause
considerable setbacks in the supply of water as they reach the filters
of the blast and Martin furnaces. On filters we can find the same
forms that inhabit the water pipes and also medusae (Rhizostoma DuI.mo),
crabs, shrimps (Leander squillaj, var-ious fishes and their young, the
rema.ns of coastal plants, and pieces of wood - everything that is
soaked with water and passes through the trash racks, perforations of
the strainers, and the protec-tive grids of pump stations. The quantity
and type of the material reaching the grids of pump stations and water
cleaning filters vary considerably depending on the season, biological
processes in the sea, the force and direction of wind, the quantity
and type of fouling in the water pipes, the operation regime of pump
stations, and etc.

The greatest quantity of such materials was found by us on the grids
of pump stations (Table 5). An especially great quantity of the
material was found on the grids of pump stations and on the strainers
during onshore winds. A 'irect relationship exists between the wind
force and the quantity of solid material on the grids.

The stronger the wind, the more deposits accumulate. In some days of A35
August 1960-1961, when strong onshore winds were blowing, the quantity
of deposits reached 12 kg/m 2 /day, but when offsa- wr wiv'!' Wore blowing
4'• qu:aany decreased co 1 kg/m2/day. The total weight of animals
on the grids of pump stations equalled approximately 7.6-7.8 kg/m2 /day
in August 1960-1961.

A very substantial role in the formation of deposits on filters nf the
blast and Martin fmunaces is played by the biological processes occur-
ring in the water supply system of the factory; its individual sections.
as well as the system as a irhole, can be considered as peculiar water
basins inhabited by foux ing animals. Those animals are detached by
the water current from the walls of water conduitti during the entire
warm season of the year, especially during the econd half of the ummer
when their growth and development reaches its peak; as a consequence,
they are brought, on the filters of Lhe blast and YArtin furnaces.
Figure 2 presents a filter of the Martin furnace clogged with deposits
and ale- cleaned of them. The quantity of animals that in brought on
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Table 5

Composition of Deposits in the Sea Water Conduits of the Fantory
in August 1960 A

Grids of Filters of Filters of

Organisms pump eta. blast furn.1 Martin furM.

A B A B A B A B

Hydroids. 1.17 2.07 - 1.08 - 1.44

Hydroids with
bryozoans. . . . . . - 2.04 - 0.50 - 0.09 - 0.87

Bryozoans . . . . . . - - - U.05 - 0.01 - 0.02

arnaclee . . . . . . 780 0.09 150 0.09 800 0.42 580 0.20

Crabs ..... ... 4120 0.68 1000 1.35 530 0.29 1900 0.76

Worms . . . . . . . . 542 0.01 - - 80 '.u. 200 0.01

Bivalve moll1wks... - - 0.06 360 0.03 120 0.03

Medusae . . . . . . . - 3.01 - - - - - 3.01

Shrimps . . . . . . . 465 0.06 - - 110 u.01 190 0.02

Fishes. . . . . . . . 2800 0.54 55 0.09 70 0.02 2855 0.22

Totals. . . . . 87M 7.61 1205 4.21 1950 1.96 5845 4.59

* A - numbers, ind/m2 /day; B - biomass, kg/m2 /day.

Table 6

Changes by Months in the Quantity of Deposits on the Grida
of Pup Stations in 1961 (kg/m2 /day)

Organisms Mrch June AuOgst

Hydroids ......... ... 0.02 0.47 2.18
Barnacles. . . . - 0.02 0.12
Crabs. . . ... . 0.07 0.10 1.23
Shrinps. . . . . . . . - 0.04 0.01
IMdusae. . . . . . . . - 0.83 3.94
Fishes .......... 0.62 0.60 0.32
Rubbish. . . . . . . . - 0.08 -

Total,! .... I .14 7.90
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"the filters from water conduits
.0B is greater than that arriving

l'ow from the sea. Every change in

the operation of the water -Pipply
system during the summer un&void-
ably causod an increase in the
"quantity of deposits on the
filters.

The composition of deposito on
the filters was rather uniform in
l9bl. The deposits consisted
mainly of hydroids, which consti-
tuted about 610/o of the total
mass of deposits.

%rnacles made up only 50/0 of
the ...tal mass of deposits, while

APO, crabs and their remains (pincers
-4 i and carapaces) made .up 100/0,

bivalve mollusks 50/o, and fishes
140/o.

The quantity of deposits was far
fror equal in various seasons of
the year. As seen from Table 6,

. the smallest quantity of deposits
'5 on the grids of the pump stations

was observed in March, when almost
" .- • - 900/0 of the deposits consisted
•- -:of fishes; the maximi quantity

*.was observed in Augus;,, when al-
most half of the deposits con-
"slted of hydroids, barnacles, and
"crabs - i.e. of forms inhabiting
the int srnal parts of wnter con-
duits; the ether half oonsisted of

A medusae and fishes - i.e. of the
forms that are brought on the fil1-
tern only from the sea. The quan-
tity of deposi.s on the filters of

* X blast and Martin furnaces was also
-O .ubjected to seasonal variations.

" - Fig. 2. A filter of the Martin
; . fwmace.

A - clogged by depesits;
B - after cleaning.
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The smallest quantity of deposits on Martin filters (Table 7) was ob-
served in March and June; in March almont 700/o of the material con-
sisted of fishes, but in June almost 900/o of the material was -omposed
of invertebrates. The maximum quantity of deposits was observed in
August; more than 800/0 of' it consisted of hydroids (Fig. 2).

Table 7

Changes by Months in the Quantity of Deposits on the Filters of Martin
Furnaces in 1961 (kg/m2/day)

Organisms End of May - End of July Beg. of

beg. of June - August September

Hydroids. . . . . . . . . 0.04 0.18 1.49 0.60
Barnacles . ... .* * . . 0.03 0.04 0.09 0.07

Crabs . . . . . . . . . . 0.09 0.06 0.14 0.10

R4v -. .•2'" !!uk. .. .. 0.04 0.10 0.04 0.02

Fishes. . . . . . . . . . 0.,3 0.04 0.07 0.01
Total weight of animals . 0.60 0.42 1.83 0.80

Rubbish . . .. .. . . . - 0.01 0.01 0.01

Total weight of deposits. 0.60 0.43 1.84 0.81

In August intense dying and detachment of hydroids from the walls of
water conduits t&b "

In SeptemLer, the process of hydroid detachment abates and their quan-
tity on filters decreases, but even then the hydroids form the main
mass of deposits on filters.

'Nenty-four species of fishes, belonging to 9 families, were observed
in the samples taken from the sea water supply system of the factory
in 2960-1961.

1. Family Clupeidae 2. Family Engraulidae

Zaiuonella delicatula del. - Ensraulis encrsicholua - Pnchovy
herring

CaBsIAlosa caspia tanaica - shad



3. Family Cyprinida. .Fml aseotie

Rutiluasrutilus heokeli - roach Gasteroateus aguleatua, - stickle-

Blicca b~oerkna - white bream back
Abramia brama. - bream
Abramis :alleru - zope 9. Family Syngriath~idae
Gobio gobio - gudgeon
Pelecua cultratus - ziege MW m yhe- 1lon-winged

Civprinus carnio - (German) carp pipef ish
Sin~,atuaW nixrqlingAtuA M fack

4. Family Mugilidae Sea pipefiah

It.;il cephalus - striped mullet

5. Family Atherinidas

Atherina, machon pontica, -

atherine

6. Family Gobiidas

Neogobius MguILantMu - melano-
stome
cepWW.~~ cephalarge

U. rjFuibjA -

Pomatoscbistrus ap.

Kniovitschia longicaudata. -

Knipovich robin

1. ?amily Parcida~em

Lu4cioverca lucio~grc - pike
parch

Pgncarji,~ dMido~ll g%22tica
per carina
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It seems that the list is far from complete as regdrds the actual spe-
cies composition of the fishes that are brought into the sea water
supply system of the factory. The percentage of fishes constituted
6 in 1960 and 14.10/o in 1961 of the entire biomass of animals found
on the filters,

Fifteen species of fishes belonging to 7 families were found on the
grids of pump stations, on filters of the blast and Martin furnaces,
and on perforations of st-ainers - namelyt herring (Clu1eonella deli-
catula delicatula), shad (Caspialosa caspia tanaica), anchovy (Engrau-
lis encra3icholus), roach (Rutilus rutilus heckeli), white bream
(Bl.cca bloerkna), bream (Abramis brama), zope (Abra:-is ballerus),
ziete Pelecus cultratus),-(German) carp (Civprinus carpio) striped
mullet (Muwil cephalus), atherine (Atherina mochon pontica), melano-
stome (Neogobius melanostamus), syrman (Neogobius svrman), cephalarge
(Neo obius cephalar:es), pike perch (Lucioperca lucioMerca), etc.

Mainly young coumercial fishes are found in the sea water supply system.
Thus, the size of pike perch fluctuated from 16 to 25 cam, bream from
15 to 19 cm, carp from 8 to 15 cm, shad from 2.5 to 9 cm, anchovy from
1.5 to 4 cm, sea mullet being about 6 cam, and atherine from 5.5 to 6.5
cm. With respect to age, they represent the last year.

Also mature, sexually mature, and commercial fishes were fouind in the
sea water supply system of the factory. Most often we observed roach
(12-20.5 cm) and ziege (28-30 cm); less frequently we observed sea
robin (9-12 cm) ard syrman (2-12 cia).

The quan'ity of fis)es, found in the water confiuits of the factory, and
their species composition very from year to year. The greatest number
of fishes was observed in the spring, which is explained by migrations
associated with spawning and the approach of the majority of commercial
fishes to the shor, -, as well as by the fact that young fishes live at
the time in the sh0re belt.

The use of water in the sea watt,. oupply s-stem and the quantity of
fish entering "he system are interrelated. In March 1961 we observed,
on the average, "2&!( ifsh a day on the grid establishments of pump
stations. Thr"e thousand of the qjsntity were commercial fishes,
which made up about 0.62 kg/m 2 of fish per day.
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In the spring (March-May) we observed the fol )wing younig and mature
fishes on the grids 3f pump stations, in compartments with unfiltered
and filtered water, in the water intakes of pump stat ions, c: filters
of the blast and Martin furnaces: herring, shad, anchovy, roach,
siege, carm, bream, pike perch, sea robin, and atherine.

A considerable increase in the quantity of fishes is also observed in
the spring on the filters of blast and Mlartin furnaces. In March 1961
we found 0.117 k&/m 2 of fish per day on the filters of the Martin
furnaces, which constituted 660/o of the total biomasa of deposits.

In summer, the quantity of fish that enters the sea watar supply
system of the factory decreases considerably. In August, 1961, the
quantity of commercial fishes fouiid on the grids of pump stations was
approximately twice smalle: than in March.

Only 0.072 k/Jm2 of rish was observed on the filters of the Martin
furnaces, which constitutes only about 40/o of the entire biomass of
deposits.

In summer, the spe'ies composition of fishes on the grids of pump
stations and on the filters changes somewhat. In summer, the reFre-
sentatives of the farilies of herrings &nd sea robins prmvail in
samples. In the second half of summer, the moso usual species of
fishes found on grids and filter, were sea robins and shads; less fre-
quently we observed atherines, small (15-19 cm) breams, white breams,
young anchovies, and large (to 30 cm) zieges; roaches were found as
single specimens.

Among non-commercial fishes, we fcund *ppeflshes and percarinas in /139
the samples. Small Knipovich sea bi;ns (2.5-4 cm) and Poupschistu
sp. were found in June and July onj the gi ids of pump stations.

The transition of fish to the coastal belt in the area covered by the
water intakes of pump stations depends, in addl.tion to the spawning
migrations, on a number of factors. A very substantial factor it the
force and direction of wind. Very mainy fishes are caught in the iea
water supply system of the fartory a&d perish .:ith strong onshore
winds.

With strong onshore winds fishes ionk for a shelter, enter the bat., rv
of the w-!er intakes, and &e sucked in by the pimp.. Thus, durn- the
third ten-day period of June 1961 with a strong onabore wind, 39.4 ;-a
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robins were found in a catch of one band of the grind of a piump station.

The numbsrs mentioned above show that the factory plays an important
role in the catching of young commercial fishes, thus causing definite
losses to the fisheries.

In order to protect fishes from getting into the strainers of the pump
station, the bailer of the water intake is protected by a metallic grid
having 8 mm meshes. However, the effect of this protective grid was
not satisfactory. In a number of places the grid was damaged and it
did not cover the bailer to the bottom.

Experiences in hydrographic structures have demonstrated that such prc.-
tective grids are very effective if kept in good order. They prot-.ct
fishes from getting into the turbines. The protective grids that are
maintained in good working conditions can save a "Large number of
fishes.

CONCLUSIONS

1. The species composidion of fouling in the sea water supply system
of the factory is extremely poor. Only three species of fouling ani-
mals occvr en masse in the water conduits: the hyaroid polyp (Per,-
eonimus megas), new for the Sea of Azov, the cirripedian crustacean
"Balanus improvisus), and the b.ryozoa (Bowerbankia sp.). Among other
accompanying organisms we have the crab (Rhithropanopeuw harrisii tri-
dentatus), the polychaeta worm (Nereis sp. and Mercierella eni~gmatica),
the bivalve mollusk (Mytllaster lineatus), and the nudibranchiate mol-
lusk (Stiliger bellulus).

2. The fouling was found in the entire sea water supply system of the
factory. However, the species and quantitative relationship among the
animals varied with the individual sections of the water system, de--
pending on the distance from the sea, the speed of water current in
the piper, and the amount of dissolved oxygen and food.

3. In contrast to water pipes, where hydroids play the major role
among the foulers, the adjacent shallow water area was poorly inhabited
by hydroids.

4. A greater quanti!,y of fouling was noted in the initial section of
the sea water supply system, i.e. in the accumulator and main pipes
having a large diameter. Here the fouling biomass fl-actuated from 4
to 12 kg/m 2 , the average being about 8 kg/m2 . The most typical groups
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of organisms were: "hydroids + 'bryozoans" and "hydroids + barnacles".
In the end section of the water conduits the biomass of animals vaa
small - about 2.8 to 3.2 kg/m 2 . The most typical group of fouling
was "barnacles + bryozoans". The mean biomass of foulirg in the water
conduits was 5.4 kg/m 2 in 1960-1961.

5. A rich development of fouJ ing in the water conduits of the factory
is determined, first, by a favorable oxygen regime, a commensurate
solid base, and a constant supply f great quantities of food by the
water current.

6. The stable average quanti t y of foC'ing biomass during the two
yea-s of observations and 'ihe relativeily small fluctuations in the re-
lationship between the main componenits of fouling attest to the fact
that in this case we hare to deal with a completely established bio-
coenosis of me-ine foulixg, whlcix will preserve its typical features
at the exist-!-g -erime In •he atilization of the sea water supply
system.

7. Certain seasonal fluc.vtuations in the biomass of fouling in the
vater conduits &re observed. The greatest biomass (to 12 kg/m2 ) was
noted by the end of summ r. In the fall the biomass decreases by
50-6r'o, as a resalt of death and separation of the animals from the
pipes. The lower layers of fouling remain throughout the year. In
the spring, when the temperature rises above 100 C, the development
and growth of fouling begins again.

8. Such a speed of water movement, as would limit the development of
fonling, was not observed ir the water pipes of the factory. Even at
the greatest speed of water movement in the pipes (2.5 m/nec), no sup-
pres-ion of forling organisms was observed in the water pipes.

9. A biolngioal pillution is formed by the detachment of marine foul-
ers as they are brought by the water onto the grids of pump stations
and watcr cleaning filters. Thn quantity of deposits on filters may
reach several kilograms per day by the end of sumer, i.e. during the
period of intense separatior of marine fouling frou the wails of the
water pipes. In addition, often the deposits are increased by medusae,
crabs, shrimps, plants, itc. which are brought into the water supply
system from the sea. The =nimum value of the deposits -Ls observed in
March.
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10. Twenty-three (twenty-four according to p. 196/137. Transl.)
species of fishes, including 14 species of comme-cial fishea, were
found on the grids of pump stations and on the filters of Martin and
blast furnaces. The main mass of fishes, which is brought onto the
grids and filters, consists of larvae, small and young fishes. The
fishes are brought onto the grids and filters by the current through-
out the year, but large masses of them are observed in the spring when
the fishes approach the coast.
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I. V. Starostin and E. P. Turpayeva

SETT rIT ON WATER INTAKE STRUCTURES OF A METALLURMCAL PLANT
B! THE LARVAE OF FOULIN ORGANISMS

(Sea of Azov)

Abstract

The fouling on experuinntal panels exposed in the region of
the city of Zdanov (Sea of Azov) contained Hydroidea - Peri-

animus -- a, Bryosoa - Bowerbankia caudata, Polyehasta
Sedentaria) - Marcierella enuatioa, and Cirripedia - Bala-

nun improvinus. Larval settlement took plane from My to
September at a water tenperature above 150.

A mass settlement of hydroids and barnacles was observed in
the spring and the autumn, whereas the main mass of bryosoans
settled during the sumer. The mxiu bise of fouling
on the panels reached a yearly value of 80g per 1 di 2 .

The finding of methods to fight marine fouling on bydrotechnical struc-
tures is not possible without accurate knowledge of the species cno-
sition and quantity of larvae of fouling organims that establish
settlements during the year. In the nea of tmperate latitudes, where
considerable seasonal fluctuattion of temperature are observed, the
rate of growth and reproduction of many fouling organis decreases in
winter to a considerable degree or ea ceases altogether. In emmn,
an a rule, several periods of mas settlent by laxrva of various
fouling organimmm are observed, which are associated with obanges In
water temperature and the natvral rbytba of reprodwtion of emab spe-
cies. The knowledge of initial mad final dates of tbs sm ps*dio
of oettl11eonts, and of the irt~nsity or dynamics of oettlamut by
larvae of individual species of -Mal helps to determine the met
econoadial regine of processing the water flowing throngh the pipes.

Foreign publications pay great attention to the Wvbhlm of dynamics
in the settl1at and to the succession of the biocemosis of rine
fouling. The investigations conducted dring the last parlod are din-
cusse in r special compilation (•Pnrine fuling and Its Prwmtiam',
1957) *. As to the Soviet Union, ryvtintlo observations on the pro-
*"a or marine fouling are carried out In Sevemtopol' kay bLkhta

Data of trarslation, %ulish to Rusuan. (Mit.?').
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(Severnaya bukhta) (Dolgopol'skaya, 1954) and in Gelendzhik area of
the Black Sea (Nikitin and Turpayeva, 1958; Petukhova, in this col-
lection of papers). These studies elucidate the species composition
of the Mack Sea fouling, the alternation of periods of mass settle-
ment by various forzs, differences in the quantitative correlation of
fouling forms in various sea areas, and the dependence of intense
settlement by larvae on water temperature and onshore winds. The ob-
servations demoustrated that the settlement by larvae in the Black Sea
occurs during the entire year, but in winter the intensity of the pro-
cess is usually negligibly small.

TMe data obtained make it possi.ble to assume that in the northeastern
portion of the sea the larval settlement almost oeasea during the
November-March period (Nikitin and Tarpayeva, 1958), but in Sevasto-
pol'skaya bukhta (Severnaya bukhta) the process ceases from January to"
March (Dolgopol'skaya, 1954).

This study is based on the results of observations conducted for almost
two years on the intensity of larval settlement by marine foulers in
the Zhdanov area of the lea of Azov. As we know, such observations
had not been carried out in the sea before.

The work was conducted by the method approved for the investigation of
dynamics of larval settlement by foulers in Gelendshikskaya bukhta
(Nikitif and Turpayeva, 1 58). The frames with pairs of glass panelp
having a surface of 90 Cal were submerged in water at a depth of 0.7
to 1.3 a. The T Mrel were replaced once in 10 days (on the 10th,
20th, and 30th of each month). Some of the panels were kept, in water
longer - 1, 3, and 6 months, as well as one year. The observationo
were conducted from April 1960 through September 1961.

The processing of the panels included the counting, measuring, and, if
possible, the weighing of single forms (barnacles, polychaste worms,
crabs, etc.). The counting of oolonial forms (hydroids and some of
the bryosoans), which often had formed a thick layer of stolons and
lateral branches, was very difficult. The counting of these forms
was carried out by three methods. If the development of the organima
was considerable, the foulers wer. taken off the panels and weighed.
If the colonies were very young msd had not formed a continuous layer
on the glass panels, the quantity of individual colonies was counted,
determintng the mean length of stolons; then the total lwgth of
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stolons was calculated. In canes when the atolone of' individual colo-
nies had been entangled, forming a continuous layer, tne length of all
the stolona in certain typical areas 1 cm2 in size was ineasured. The
results wiere aiveraged and reduced to I din2 .

In order to make possible comparisons among the data on the colonial
forms, all tho data were converted into weight. For this purpose.,
small segments of' stolona of bydroidb were weighed on specific analyt-
ical balances. The weighing disclosed that 1 am of a hydroid (ZaL-
gon..!m-gms) stolon weighed 0.01 mg. By using this number as a co-
efficient, ws determined the total weight of' hydroids on the surface
of' glass panels.

RESULTS OF OBSERVATIONS

The intensity of' settlement and development of' fouling larvae Was not
uniform during the year. The settlemects were formed by larvae in
spring, ummer, and autumn. The settlements were not formed in the
late autumn., winter, and early spring (from October to April).

The results of' ten-dayu of' observations show that the settlement by
bryozoana and hydroids takes place in the June-September period (Table
1). By the end of July 1960, the greatest amout of' settled bryosoen
larvae was 60 colonies per 1 din2 . It was impossible to calculate the
quantity of' settled bryozoans of' the B~gjbakI genuas. However,, we
can note that the development was intense by the end of July and in
the first ten-day period of' A~ugust 1960p when th~e number of' bower-
bankl ano reached several thousands and even tens of thousands per
1 ds2 .

The hytroid larvae formed settlemets without interruption during
July, August, and the first aialf of September 1960 (Table 1). Yo~mg
barnacles appeared on the test panels in the second ten-day period of
August 1960. An intense settlement lasted throughout the month -
during the second and third ten-day periods of kAgust and during the
first ten-day p~eriod of September, whereby the number of young settled
larvae of bwrnacdles reachad in special cases 260 ind/din2 . The mime
of barnaclesa fluctuated very little. More often than not, the greatest
diameter at the base was 0.7-1.0 map but at tin"s the value eve
reacted 2.5 ma.

Besides, intense settlement wax observed by the bryozoan ga2
t~igu in the second and third ten-day periods of August. In same

cases,, the number of colonies =ceeded 1000indper d&2. All of #!
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surface of ten-day panels was, in addition, always covered by a con-
tinuous blanket of peunculate colonial infusoria, which was mixed with
mud.

Table 1

Fouling on Ten-day Panels in 1960.
(the mean data for four pairs of panels, roduced to 1 di 2 )

BryosoanB Perigonimus

of test a t

4> 0

7/21-8/ - 13 350 3200 1250 32.0 -

8/14/10 26 - 4500 650 100 6.5 -1 Mny nruao-
8/10-8/19 25 62 795 - 920 105 9.0 1 ria, imch

8/19-9/1 20 84 1000 - 230 1470 2.0 1 detritus

9/1-9/10 54 - - 257 100 2.5 -

9/10-9/20 17 5 - - 217 100 2.0 1
9/20-9/30 13 - - - - - - - Sallnumber

of infusoria
9/30-10/1 12 - - - - - - - Very small

number of
infumoria

The autu boundary of settlemnt by foulers was very sharply pro-
nomnoed in 1960. The settlment of macrofoulers oeased in the second
tm-day period of September, and no cases of settlemnt were observed
later on. A comparison of data on the settlement by foulers in 1960
with data on water temperature in the sea demonstrates that the larvae
oeme to settle wvm the water teerature drops to 150 C.
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In 1961 the beginning of settlement was oboseve in the second ten-day
period of May, when the first single colonies of gE
appeared on the panels that had been suherged for 10 days. As sen
from Table 2, the water temperature at the time only slightly exceeded
150. The resultant data enable us to assue that the settlement of
larvae of the fouling organisms in the Zbdanov area occurs at a time
when the water temperature in the sea exceeds 150.

The forms of foulers in 1961, as wall as in 1960, were barnacles
(Balanus improviua) and hydroids (P. .g ). The intensity of their
settlement varied greatly during the season (Table 2). Two periods of
settlement of the forms were observed - spring and autu. The
spring period of hydroid settlmint continues practically for 20 days,
i.e. during the last ten-day period of May and the first ten-day
period of June. In June, tbe settlement was very intense: a dense
cover of hydroids developed on ten-day panels, the total weight being
500 mg/din2 . The hydroids did not occupy the panels in the snier peri-
od, i.e. from the second half of June to the beginning of August; the
oecucption was resumed in the second and third ten-day periods of
August and was, evidently, more intense than in the spring. The aver-
age weight of hydroids on ten-day panels reached 1.35 g/dm2 in the
second ten-day period of August, i.e. it was almost three time as
high as the weight of hydroids on the panels submerged in the begin-
ning of June. However, when comparing the data, one must account for
the fact that the water temperature in August was almos 50 higher
than in June and that, as a result of it, the growth rate of hydroids
in August most be higher than in JJnr.

The spring settlements of barnacles in 1961 was very lnn4gnificent; /145
the process lasted for approximately 10 days - in the first ten-day
period of June when the mean number of yume barnacler cocupying the
test panels was 15 ind/d 2 . Single barnacles ettled on mom of the
panels also in the uwtr. Only In the second tae-day period of
August did the second - autimal - period of settlemet by barnacles
begin, which was longer and more intense than te spring period. Mh
autumnal period of settle t by barnacles lare.e, am in 1960, wmre
than a month. The maximm intensity of tki %rooess vws aLs observed
In the third ten-day period of August at approxitely the men water
toerature as in 1960; but in 1961 the roes was ten tim more
intense than in 1960 (In 1960 about 80 larvae occupied 1 di 2, in 1961
about 900).

The bryomoams also formed two settlements in 1961. A v= Inte~we
settlemnt by bioirbankimns was observed in the first ta"a pertid of
July. Their stolon made a rv.ther denmo seoo on the pnal., the

I•
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Table 2

Marine Fouling on Ten-day Panels in 1961.
(mean data for two pairs of panels reduced to 1 di 2 )

- - Bzrt"oans Perigonimus megas
04-

Length I .11 n 0Notes
of test

4/20-5/1 12- - - No infusoria,
small quanti-
ty of detritus

5/1-5/7.0 17 - Very few in-
fusoria

5510-5/20 19 40 -0.4 - 4 colonies of
hydroids, in-
fusoria, de-
tritus

5/20 -5/.0 21 1 15,000 1,100 150 - Barnacles -

0.6-0.7 m,
140 young col-
onies of hy-
droids

5/30-6/10 23 15 50,000 ,000 500 - The length of
hydroid sto-
lons 10-15 um

6/10-6/20 24 1 150 300 100 5 1 i)arnacles -
0.6-0.7 m,
10 broods of
nudlibranchi-
ate mollusks

6/20--/l A - -- 2 crabs with
length of
carapace 1.5
and 2 ,, 20

broods of nu-
dibranehiate
mollusks
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Table 2 (m.)

o 317050 Parigonizuu sagas

Length .. o.
of test * Note

isi0 0

7/1-7/10 24 1 - 3000 - 6 -roodsof

nudibranchi-
ate mo)1ks

7/1o-7/2 26 - - - 8 brood of
nmUibranchi-
ate sollumks

7/20-8/ 28 - k 100 - 20 broods of
nimlibranohi-
ate mollUks

8/1-8/10 27 2 3 -- d-ibran-
ohiate mol-
lusks, 10
brood. of
.meie 3 crabs
with length
Of ONSapaoe
2m

8/10-4/20 22 8 - -w V~ymay 1350 5 15 brcodA of
l•dibrwiki-

8/20-/30 1 900 25 25,000 -250 - 12 broods of

ate woll•sk

8/30-9/10-4040- - 2 The sm
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number of specimens equalling 3 to 5 thousands of ind/dm2 . A rather
intense settlement formation by Conoveim reticulum (to 80 colonieso per
1 da 2 ) took place in autumn; namely, during the last ten-day period of
August and the beginning )f September.

The data of lengthy observations enabled us to form a concept on the
role of individual periods of settlement by marine foulers of the
given area (Table 3r.

The total biomass of fouling on test panels was far from uniform. Also
the biomats of individual fouling organisms and their percentages were
fluctuating.

The differences in the total biomass on the test panels that had been
staying in the water for a year were very considerable. Panel no. 1,
which had been in the water during the sumer of 1960 and the winter of
1960/61, contained the greatest fouling biomass. Almost 800/o of the
entire tiozass on the panel was made up by large barnacles, forming a
continuous layer on its surface. Hydroids, which were, mcre often
than not, sticking to the surface of the panels in narrow cracks be-
tweon the shells of the barnacles, mode up only about 200/o of the
total biomass. Panels no. 2 and 3, which had been Im the water during
the winter of 1960/61 and the rwmer of 1961, had a smaler biomass
than panel no. 1 (4.7 and 9.3 tims, respectively). The greater por-
tion of the blomass aas made up of hydroids (65-67/ 0 ).

The bioess on thb test panels that had been in the water for half a
year was also dissimilar. The snallest quantity of fouling bionass
was on panel no. 5, submerged in the sutumn of 1960 and taken out in
the spring of 1961. All of the barnacles observed on the panel had
formed their settlements in September 1960, at the end of the settle-
seit period, and they had not matured during the winter. The fouling
biamss found on half-yearly panels, which had been 1n the water during
tho sumr season, mas very considerable; but on panel no. 4, which
had been in the water in 1960, the biomass was almost three time
greater than on pan•l no. 6, which had been in the water in 1961 (9.5
g/dM2 or 0.95 kg/ 2 ). This difference, as in the case of yearly
panels, was vaused by the greater quantity of barnacles that had formed
their settlemue~ III 19W6.

Th fouling bloumss was rather similar on the test panels that had ben
submarred in the spring for three monthn in 1960 (panel no. 7) and in
1961 (panel no. 8). On both of the panels the biomass exceeded that of
all the half-yewly and even yearly panels no. 2 and 3. This amunt of
biomr3s on the mtiored quarterly panels is determined by a very in-
tensr development of hydroids which asde up 80-950/o of the total bio-
masr., reaching in both instancts almost 40 g/dmi (4 kg/.2). -)n the
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quarterly panel no. 9, which had been submerged from June to September
1961, the weight of fouling mass was several times smaller than on the
tva preceding panels, whereby almost 800/o of the fouling on this
panel was made up of bowerbankians.

The fouling biomaas on panels that had been submerged for just one
month in 1961 appeared to be very insignificant. The June panel (no.
11) contained 2.1 g/dm2 of biomass consisting of hydroids, but the
July panel contained about 3 g/dm2 , of which the major portion was
made up of bowerbankians.

Not all of the new animals occupying the test panels reach maturity -
far ,1rom it. The percentage of surviving and growing animals varies,
depending on the intensity of settlement and on conditions in the
physical ard biological environment.

When processing the long-term panels, we succeeded, in soie instances,
in c iunting the number of live barnacles and those that had occupied
the Danels and died; thus we established the total number of barnacles
that had formed settlements on the panels. These data make it possible
to find the percentage of surviving barnacles in the given area. Most
re'.iable are the data obtained by processing the quarterly panels, be-
cause the traces of shells of dead barnacles, evidently, disappear if
the Lesting time is lengthy. Eighteen percent of all tle barnacles
had survived on the quarterly panel no. 7, 200/% on the quarterly panel
no. 8, and 9-130/o on the quarterly panel no. 9.

AnalogLus phenomena were noted also in the case of ConoReum ret!iclum;
14-120o/ of the colonies had survived on long-term panels no. 2, 3,
and 6, and only 30/, on the quarterly panel no. 9. All this attests
to a tight interspe les struggle, which, evidently, takes place during
the process of settlement by the foulers.

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

Differences in the total fouling biomass on various panels result from
the process cf growth and death of the organisms. i4hen examining the
couposition of fouling on panels, submerged simultaneously but staying
in the water for various periods of time in 1960, a gradual increase in
the biomass of barnacles is evident. If the bicmass of the young barn-
acles that had settled in the spring period on the quarterly panel (no.
7) equalled 6.4 g/dN2 , constituting only 1j.0/% of the total fouling
biomaus, the biouses of barnacles of the same generation incre&sed 3.4
times constituting almost 900/o of the total biomass on the haef-year~y
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uuae. (no. 4; the biomaus of barnacles bad increased almost ten times
on the yearly panel (no. 1), whereby the main portion of the biomass
was made up of large individuals of the spring generation of 1960.

IHydroids had been subjected to entirely different variations during
the year. It is clearly seen from the panels of 1960 that the great-
est number of hydroids were on the quarterly panels submerged in the
spring of 1960 (35 g on panel no. 7). The separation of the main mass
of hy ids from the panels had occurred in the middle of the summer;
their biomass on the panels, that had been exposed to water twice as
long, had decreased almost 15 times (panel no. 4). A certain increase
in the biomass of bydroids had occurred on yearly panels, possibly, due
to the developasnt of the autumnal generation and the regeneration of
spring colonies in the autumn and early spring. Analogous variations
in the biomass of hydroids were observed on the panels that had been
sutuierged in the water in the spring of 1961.

The same phenomenon of dying and separation of huge masses of bydroids
In observed in the given area annually during the second half of the
smair (Staroetin and Permitin, -x this compilation of papar).
cases for the large-scale dyn of hydroids are, evidently, a con-
siderable decrease of food in the given area and the development of
predators.

We collected plankton samples near the test panels. The collection
disclosed that in May the plankton biomass was 9 g/m3 , but in August
it was only 3 g/m3 . Not all of the plankton found in August could
be used as food for hydroids. Among the plankton organisms we found
larvae of crabs and fibers of plant cells, while the entire Nay plank-
ton consisted of small copepods &3Cala eda aae duloin ), which n
be readily caught b- hydroids.

The prdators living on the stolons of hydroids - namely, the nudi- /149
braachiate mollusks Stilioer bellulus and the crabs 19NMthron W
hMrri -ideotatus - play a significant role in the process of elim-
ination of hydroids. In 1961, the nudibranchiate mollusks (Table 2)
appeared in the second half of June. At the beginning their population
wa rather limited, but by the end of July It reached, evidently, the
aximum value, Judging by the number of broods on the ten-day panels.
S feeds on the bodies of bhydroids, sucking them out of young
sections of stolons in places where the case can be bitten through.
We often found large colonies of ydzroids which had been so severely
gnawed by nudibranchiate mollusks, that neither bhdrantha nor gono-
phores were found on their stolons. The erab M- 2M ka=

tridentatus is found in great numbers among fouling org•nism. Also

4
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this species feeds on hydroids, gnawing its rather thick stolons and
turning the great clusters of stolons into tiny particles of remains.
By gnawing through the lower sections of colonies, the crabs evidently
intensify the natural separation of hydroids from the objects.

We the data on ten-day observations (Table 2) are compared with those
on lengthy observations (Table 3) in 1961, it in obvious that the
spring settlements of both hydroids and barnacles play a considerably
greater role in the formation of marine fouling than do the antumnal
settlements. It is on the basis of the spring generation of hydroids
that the great biomasa of the species is formed on the teat panels
and, evidently, on the underwater surface of hydrotechnical structures.
On the quarterly panels that had been submerged in the spring of 1960
and 1961, the greatest development of hydroids was observed. The
panels, that had been exposed for a year or half a year and the panels
that had been submerged by the middle of summer to remain until the
autumn (quarter of a year) (panel no. 9, Table 3), contained either a
small quantity of hydroids or they were entirely lacking on the panels.
It can be assumed that the marine fouling in the tested area is deter-
mined mainly by the soring generation of hydroids. The autumnal gen-
eration, settling on an occupied surface, is to a considerable degree
consumed by predators (mainly by nudibranchiate molluska and partly by
crabs), while the surviving portion cannot form a considerable biomass
due to the absence of sufficient nutrients.

Analogous regularity, though less clearly pronounced, is manifest in
the formation of settlements by barnacles. The spring generation of
1960 had formed almost the entire fouling biomass of barnacles for the
year. The yearly panel taken out of the water in the spring of 1961
contained mainly live and large sexually.mature barnacles, which un-
doubtedly belonged to the spring generation; only the single young
barnacles, nettled on the shells of the large barnacles, can be re-
garded as belonging to the autumnal generation. The young barnacles
of the autumnal generation, which had occupied the surface that had
already been settled, were, in most cases, dead because they had not
been able to compete with mature anirals.

The role of various generations of fouling organisms in the formation
of fouling biomass has not yet been investigated at all. There is no
doubt that in the area investigated by us the spring generations of
fouling animals have greater possibilities for development than the
fall generations. A rich development of plankton in the beginning of
suer and a decrease of its quantity during the second half of the
sumer determine to a considerable degree the intensity of development
of animal fouling in a given area. This problem deserves the most
careful attention because its study will facilitate the finding of a
more economical means -if fighting the marine fouling.
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WONCLUSION

The marine fouling on test panels in the Thdanov area (Sea of Azov)
aonisis"t of hy&doid polyps Prionimus meza, bryosoano
imbricata and ConoLeum rv' '., polychaetes Mercierm11a enigaMatica,
and cirripedian crustaceans, In addition to these imobile forms, we
also found on the panels mobile animals: nudibranchiate mollusks
Stilgr be.luluw, and the crab htbcranot~eu havrrili tridentatus.

The settlement by fouling organisms was observed from My to Septem-
ber when the water teiperature was above 150 C. In winter, when the
water temperature was lower, the settlements were not established.

Two periods of mass settlement by larvae of hydroids and barnacles
are, ae a rule, observed in a year - namely, the spring-sumer and
the fall periods. The bryozoan larvae form settlements mainly in
the middle of summer. The intensity of their settlement is far from
being uniform during the maximums. In the lasto ten-day period of
August 1960, the barnacles constituted approximately 80 inid/dm2 on
ten-day panel3, while luring the same time in 1961 the number was
900 ind/ 2,

T1e fouling biomass on test panels exposed for the same periods of
time varied, depeding upon the season. The yearly panels that had
been submerged in the water in the t'ring of 1960 contained a fouling
biomass of 80 g/di 2 , but the panels that had been submerged in the
fall of 1960 contained only 9-17 g/dm2 . This difference was caused
mainly by the annual variations in the developwmet of barnacles. On
the test panels that had been exposed in the smr of 1960 the barn-
acle biomass reached 62 g/&w2 , but on the tent panels that had been

exposed In the summer of 1961 the barnacle biomass reached only 5.5
g/&m2 . 'The greater biomass of barnacles was evidently based on the
spring generation. The fall generation, which occupies a settled
a.rea, perishes as a rule.

Noticeable annual variations in the total, bicmaas of bydroids were not
observed. However, considerable seasonal variations in the bionas of
the species were observed. The spring generation of hydroids, which
establishes settlements by the end of May and the bglzinlng of June,
develcp rapidly and reaches a biomass of 35 g/ft2 by the end of June-
July. Lkter, the greater portion of hbydroida are torn off the panela,
as a result of which the biomass of hydroids decreases to 6.5 g/dm2 .
The fall generation of hydroids does not form dense settleziwis be-
cause, on the one hand, the food supply is inrufficiaat and, on the
other hand, the predators (crabs and nudibrenchiate mollusks) appear
in great numbe-s.

__ L
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T. A. Petukhova

SETTLEXDJ B! LARVAE OF FOU3LIrG ORGANI3(S AND B! M~ARINE B)REP.S
(TEREDINIDAE) IN THE GELMDJIK AND NOVOR)SS11% AREA&

Abstract

The dynamics of settlement of the larvae of fouling organ-
isms and marine borers in the region of Gelendzhik and Novo-
rosslyak was investigated during the summer months of 1960
and 1961.
The major forms of marine fouling were Cruataces Cirripedia
(B. izprovisue), Lameflibranchiata (M. galloprovincialis).,
Bryozoa (L. pallasiana), and Ascidia (B. schionseri). The
major form of marine borers was Teredo navalis. The intens-
ity of settling was always higher in Novorossiyskaya bukhta,,
than in Gelendzhikskaya bukhta. Offshore northeastern winds
markedly affected the intensity of settling.

A substantial accomplishment in the study of fouling organisms and
wood borers is the elucidation of dlynamics in the settlement by larvae
of the animals. Data on settlement by the fouling organisms for a
year in Sevaatopol skaya bukhta (bukhta Severnaya) are listed in a
studJy by M. A. tDolgopol'skaya (1954). Analogous observations were
carried out in Gelendahikakaya bukhta. during 1954-1956 by V. N. Nikitin
and E. P. Turpayeva (1958). In the same area we conducted observa-
tions on settlements by the larvae of marine borwer (Ryabchikarv and
Nikolayeva,, in this compilation of papers).

This paper discusses the results of observations onf larval settlwinnts
of foulers, which were carried out in 1960 and 1961p and on larval
settlements of marine, borers of the family Twtredinidae, which were
carried out in 1961.

Special fframes, mae of stminlass steel, and enclosing pairs of glasses
were exposed in the sea for observations on settleets, of fouler*
(dextails of the method are discuused in a pener by Nikitin and T1u?&'
yeam, .1958). The frames were suspended on cables betwen piers iri
Gelendshik Port a&M in the dock of the Novoressiyuk ship repair plant.
The glasses were replaced in ton dasyu. The remved glasses were
fixed, and the fouling on them was subjected to qualitative and quan-
titative proessing. Inaxnoh as the settlmnt by the larvae of
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foulers almost ceases during winter in the Gelendzhik area (Nikitin
and Turpayeva, 1958), my observations were conducted from June to Sep-
tember.

The observation method of settlement by the marine LVorer is described
by P. I. Ryabchikov and G. G. Nikolayeva (see this coApilation of
papers). Its essentials are as follows. Two small boards 10 x 5 x 2
cm in size were suspended in sea water with the aid of weightio at a
depth of 1.5 m. The objects were replaced in ten days ckring June-
September 1961.

The composition and quantity of fouling organisms that occupied the
test panels in Gelondshikskaya bukhta and Novorossiyskayn bukhta
(Tsemesskaya bukhta) in 1960 varied considerably during the observa-
tion period. The main forms inhabiting both of the bays were cirri-
pedian crustaceans - barnacles (mainly Balan3s ijprovisus Darwin),
and bivalve mollusks of the family Mytilidae (mainly Mrtilus Lallo-
Provincialis Lam). The most intense settlement by barnacles in the
Gelendahik area occurred by the end of July and the beginning of
August: almost the same intensity of settlement was disclosed by the
larvae of mytilids during the same time (Table 1).

Two periods of intense settlement by barnacles were observed in 1960
in Novorossiyakayn (Tsemeaskaya) bukhta (Table 3): 1) from the end
of June to the beginning of July, and 2) in August.

The mytilids i-ettled in August; the phenomenon was most intense during /154
the first half of the month. In contrast to the settlements in
Gelendshikskaya bukhta, a considerable number of larvae of Bptryllus
schlouseri settled in Novorossiyakaya (Tsemesskaya) bukhta - namely,
1500 ind per 0.1 m2 during the first half of August.

The species composition of settlers in 1961 was the same on the test
panels as in 1960. However, the duration and intensity of the process
varied cnnsiderably, as regards the main foulLng organisms. In Gelend-
shikakaya bukhta (Table 2), the settlement (,f barnacle larvae gained
montum during one and one-half months (June - first half of August),
but the intensity of the process by cypris larvae was 1.85 times lowr
than in 1960, The settlement 4j, mytilids was also less intense -

namely, 2.8 time less than during the same time in 1960.
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Teredos established insignificant settlements in 1961 in Gelendzhik-
skaya bukhta, the peak of activity being reached during the second
half of August. Because the main pest of wooden structures in the

Gelendshik and Novorossiyak area is Teroe nanvas (Ryabchikov and
Nikolayeva, in this compilation of papers), it can be assumd that

in this case the greater portion of
larval settlements pertains to this '

species.

6
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Fig. 1. Intensity curve of Fig. 2. Intensity
settlement by barnacles in No- emv of settlement
vorouuiyakeya (Tsemeaskaya) by uytilide in No-
bukhta in 1,960. The arrows vorossysykaya (Tse-
denote onshore winds (applic- maeskaya) ba•hta in

able also to fig. 2 end 3). 1961.

Key. y-.ex..s nuaber of larvae Key. y-zis : number
in thousand per 0.1 N2  of sytilids per
X-exis: June - July - 0.1 W
An.gt - Septetber z-.sx•, July -

August - Sep-

Similarly, in NovorosiyskVa& (T.moiesakya) tmukhta (Table 4) the In-
tensity of settlent by marine foulers in 1961 was eonaiderably low

than in 1960. The grateet intensity of settlevint by barnacles ws
observed in July, the amber of larva being 3.3 tim smaller then In
the preceding year. Also the xytilids forbad rathe limited settle-
units at the time.

I
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The teredos formed very considerable settlements in Novorossiyukaya
(Tseme.skaya) bukhta in 1961. The maximim of their activity was
reached in the second half of August, when about 4000 larvae occupied
0.1 R2.

11 1 #t 1 100b-

O I O 0 I 0 =0p rF I

Moft #vits A f t c o .e-W'WROV PO *MR600

Fig. 3. Intensity mrve of settlement by reredos (1) and

changes of water temperature (2) In Gelendzbikskaya bukhta
i 1961.

Key. x-axis: (left) nmiber of larv& 2 per 0.1 n2;

(right) tesperature in °C.
y-,axis: June - JTuly - Autgust - Septemsber -

Cctober.

Mrsaining the character of settlements established by T eryoe nava!,t,
larvae in Gelendshikokkya bukhta and Rybatskya bukhta, P. I. IRyabchik-

ovi95-)notes that a great influence an the settlement of larvae is
exercised by northeasterly winds. Driving uut the surface water rich
!m lar-a into the oT•e iea, the offshore winds cause tkouwielling of
bottm water In the bay*, which is derotd of larv•ae. Also, Mtkittnae .ve (195-70 stress tae consilerable influence of northemwter-
ly winds on the Intensity of settlettmt by larval faulere n G(land-

shiksca ge bu oaeta.

-•" -- i-n 1961'
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The data obtained by me confirm in general the indicated relationship.
Thus, the sharp decrease in the quantity of barnacles that had settled
by aid-July 1960 (Fig. 1) in Novorossiyskaya (Tsemesskaya) bukhta was,
evidently, caused by offshore winds; similarly, it is possible that
the curve with three peaks shoving the settlement by xytilids in Novo-
rossiyskaya (Tsmesskaya) bukhta in 1961 was associated with the ef-
fect of the northeasterly winds (Fig. 2). The sam regularity is
traced in the curves showing the larval settlements of teredos in
Gelendzhikskaya bukhta in 1961 (Fig. 3). The abrupt decrease in the
process of larval settlement by the end of July and the end of August
was, undoubtedly, caused by the action of northeasterly winds. Strong
offshore winds can delay the beginning of mass settlement by larvae
of foulers. Thus, in 1961 the mass settlements of barnacles in Gelend-
zhikskaya bukhta were originated in the first ten-day period of July,
but in 1960, during the third ten-day period of July the process
started only after the cessation of the strong winds that lasted from
8 to 18 July.

When studying the fauna of marine borers, Ryabchikov (1957) became
convinced that in Movorossiyskaya (Tsemesskaya) bukhta the number of
teredos is considerably greater than in Gelendzhikskaya bukhta. The
data on the intenrity of settlement by teredos in both of tas rlfe /156
confirm the above conclusion. In Novorossiyskaya (Tsmesskaya bukhta
5985 larvae settled on 0.1 a2 during the entire settleient period of
1961, but in Gelendshikskaya bukhta the value reached only 690. This
regularity is somewhat less pronounced when on6 examines the total
intensity of settlement by the larvae of foulers. Thus, from the be-
ginning of June to the end of August 1960, 30,000 larvae had occupied
0.1 m2 in Novorossiyakaya bukhta and only 11,000 in Gelendahikskaya
bukhta; during the same pariod of 1961 the values for Novorosslyskava
(Tsemesskaya) bukhta and Gelendzhikakaya bukhta were about 9,000 aml
7,000, respectively.

The causes for the diffeornces have not yet been elucidated. Accord-
ing to RyabchikLv (195"r), the differences with respect to marine
borers "~e aisoctated with the confiuration of th" port and a greater
quantity of wood in Novorosoiy~kaya (Tsmsakaya) bukhta. However,
an exhaustive explanation of the phenomenon can be based on many vearu
of observations on settlements by the larvae of marine foulers and
borers, and on simultaneous studies of th hydrological and meteoro-
logical regime in the area.

74
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P. I. Ryabchikov, I. N. Soldatova, S. E. Yesakova,
T. A. Petukhova

THE BEGIINING OF COLONIZATION OF THE SEA OF AZOV BY SEVERAL SPECIES
OF MARINE BORERS OF THE FAMILY TEREDINTDAE

Abstract

The study discusses the propagation of the shipworm whic' has
penetrated the Azov Sea during the last few years, owing to
the increased salinity of this basin.
The investigations showed that the Sea of Azov is presently
inhabited by two species of shipworm: Teredo navalis and
Teredo pedicellata. The former was collected along the south-
ern coast from Cape Kazantip to Temryuk and on the north coast
near the settlement of Kirillovka. The second (T. Dedicellata)
was encountered only near the settlement of Mysovaya (Crimean
coast of the Sea of Azov).

INTRO DUCTION

Five species of wood borers are found in the Black Sea. Three of
them, namely the bivalve mollusks of the family Teredinidae - Teredo
navlis L., T. Dedicellata Quatref., and T. utriculux Gmelin -, are
the most dangerous pests of wood in sea water. If the conditions are
favorable for them, they destroy wood with a surprising speed and can,
in certain cases, put out of order underwater parts of port structures
in a year or even during one warm season, The planking of wooden
vessels can sometimes be destroyed by teredos in two to three months.
In Soviet and foreign literature, as well as in marine practice, all
the species of teredos that inhabit wooden objects are referred to as
"ship" or "pier worms".

Two species of wood-boring crustaceans - namely, Limuoria trimmctata
Menzies (order Isopoda) and (helura terebrans Philippi (order Auphi-
pod&) - commit much less harm to wooden structures. In contrast to
teredos, limnorians cannot penetrate deep into piers or any other part
of the struzturea, Settling on the surface of wood, they destroy it
slowly, lay-er after layer. Limnorians, which are often found together
with teredos, cannot commit a noticeable damage to a wooden structure
during the time the latter may put the structure out of use. Limnor-
iens, as a ru. •, do not damage vessels that are on the move; they
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occupy the hulls of immobile vessels (for instance thoue that are
moored for a lengthy time period). In this case, limnorians gradually
infest the planking, keel, and stern, eating the wood slowly as in the
case of stationary structures. As to the chelurans that accompany
liunorians, they are unable to damage wood6n objects independently and
can only slightly widen the burrows made by limnorians.

The mentioned species, wiLh the possible exception of _T utriculus,
are widely distributed in the Black Sea, reaching great numbers. How-
ever, their distribution is characterized by great inequalities; also
their numbers fluctuate considerably from year to year. The causes
for the variations lie, evidently, in temperature changes and to a
smaller degree of salinity.

Although geographically, the Sea of Azov is but a gulf of the Black
Sea, the Kerchenskiy proliv, which connects the water basins, divides
then hydrobiologically to a considerable degree; at least, to the
present time the strait has represented a boundary that has not been /158
traversed by marine borers and also by other Black Sea animals. Only
the most widely distributed species of the ship worm T. navalis has
been found In the strait and has committed here relatively small
damage, as it is sharply decreasing in numbers toward the north, ceas-
ing to exist in the mntrance to the Sea of Azov (Ryabchikov, 1957).

Despite a thorough knowledge of the shipworm, it has not been found in
the Sea of Azov. The local fishermen do not know anything of the worm,
though it is well known to the fishermen along the Black Sea coast.
Meanwhile, small wooden vessels and boats have been used in the intense
fishing in the Sea of Azov since ancient times, and great numbers of
light piers and piles for seines and nets have been in operation in
the sea. In such conditions, even a casual and temporary appearance
of the shipworm, which rapidly damages wood, could not remain unnoticed.
It need be added also that the attempts to find wood borers in the
Azov water, by exposing wooden objects selected for special observa-
tions, have given negative results. Thts, in 1931, when large-scale
investigations of wood borers were conducted in the Black Sea, a test
pier and trap (a set of blocks, one of which had to be taken out of
the water each month) were exposed at eys Kazantip in the Sea of Azov.
No borers were found, and the observations were discontinued (Zhukov,
1934). The same results were obtained by us when exposing traps in
1954.

- F .... . ...- - -
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The stability of the hydrobiologica2 boundary in Kerchenskiy proliv,
which has existed for mnky centuries, was maintained by the low
salinity of the Azov water and the genert1 water flow toward the lack
Sea. However, one cannot imagine the boundary as mechanically imov-
able. There is no doubt that the compensatory currents in the bottom
layer of water take, from time to time, into the boundary of the Sea
of Azov a certain amount of saline Black Sea water, which contains
pelagic larvae of the animals during the reproduction of teredos.
This process can be repeated many times, but it does not lead to the
colonization of the Sea of Asov with the marine borer, as long as the
salinity remains below the level that is necessBary for the survival
and development of the larval stage of teredo. At the present time,
this level has been determined experimentally: it appears to be by
1.50/0o above the mean annual salinity of the Sea of Asov.

In his time N. I. Tarasov (1943) pointed out that the expected increase
in the salinity of the Sea of Azov, which is associated with the
building of the Volga-Don and Tsimlyansk water reservoir, may entail
the appearance of the shipwors in the Azov waters. This was a timely
and necessary warning; however, no one knew at the time what stage of
teredo development is most sensitive to low salinity; neither the
limit of minim= salinity at which a normal life of the organim in
this stage is possible was known. By the end of the 1+0's and the be-
ginning of the 50'Cs the mean salinity of the Sea of Azov ineieamed to
the level that permitted the existence of the larvae of "Slim
which, of course, marked the beginning of colonization of the water
basin with teredos. At the present time, two species of marine borers
have entered the Sea of Azov - namely, T.jjyj•j and T. .edigl1It&,

but their numbera are limited.

The objective of this study is to elucidate the masa of jAopagatioa
and the rate of local population growth of the animals.

The problem is of great theoretical interest, because it enables us to /159
utilize for scientific purposes a large-scale test associated with
the results of hIdrotechnical structures on the Don and Kubma' rivers,
as well &a wih changes in climatic oaniltions. Thu, it is possible
to compare the results of observations on the sam anlmalm in two
neighboring seas that preserve considerable hjdrologieal differnoes
and to verify in natural conditions the results of laboratory tests.

Our tests were conducted during 1958-1961 along the mouth coast of the
Sea of Azov, and, at the beginning of the tests, we obsearved the strw-
tures thak had been damaged by teredou, witnessing either live or de
animals.
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THE SALINITY REIME OF THE SEA OF AZ)V AND THE REACTION OF
BLACK SEA TEREDOS 70 LOW SALINITIES

The salinity regime is of great significance among the factors deter-
mining the propagation of marine borers in the Sea ox Azov. As is
known, the borers may damage any wooden object submerged in the sea.
In the Sea of Azov, where the quantity of natural wood is insignifi-
cant, large quantities of wood are concentrated only in areas with
stationary or temporary structures - piers and piles for nets. These
structures are found, as a rule, in the coastal belt of the sea and,
consequently, only here can mass settlements of marine borers be
formed. In order to forecast the distribution of teredos in the Sea
of Azov, it is necessary to know its salinity regime in coastal areas.

The salinity regime in the coastal belt west of Taganrogskiy zaliv, as
well as west of Kerchenskiy proliv, is characterized by the data of
hydrometeorological stations located in the villages cf MYsovoye (mys
Kazantip), Strelkovoye, and in the towns of Berdyansk and Zhdanov.
The data give an idea on the salinity regime in the southern portion of
the Sea of Azov west of Kerchenskiy proll; (Mysovoye), in the coastal
belt along the west (Strelkovoye) and north (Berdyansk) shores, and in
the most saline part of Taganrogskly zaliv (Zhdanov).

Tt is rather difficult to characterize the salinity regime of coastal
waters in the southern part of the Sea of Azov east of Kerchenskiy
proliv and along the east coast. The salinity distribution in the
coastal zone of this portion of the Sea of Azov is very complex due to
the effect of the Kuban' river and the great number of sea arms (liman)
connected with the sea. The Kuban' flows into the Sea of Azov by
means of three branches, and its effect is manifest from Feresyp
Channel to Achuyev (mys Achuyevskiy), varying from place to place.

The meteorological stations of the -rea are located in Temryuk where
the Kuban' river discharges its waters and at the sea arm in Pý,imorkso
-Akhtarsk. The information available at the stations give an idea on
the salinity of water in a very limited area. As L. A. Shul'gina
(195r) remarks, considerable differences exist with respect to the
values of salinity based on observations of the meteorological stations
and on observations of' expeditions in the sea that were conducted in
the same area. Thus, according to data by the Temryuk meteorological
station, the mean monthly salinity was once by 5.910/oo lower than the
value obtained by expeditional observations for the same month. The
difference reached 6.28%0/o for th.. Primorsko-Akhtarsk area. There-
fore, it is impossible to use the data af the mentioned meteorological
stations for the characterization of salinity regime in the coastal
belt of the sea.
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Neither in it possible to use for the purpose the data of expeditional
observations, if the observations have not been conducted in the im-
mediate vicinity of shores, because, according to data by E. F.
Shul'gina, the dilutive effect of the K-iban' river can be traced only
in a narrow coastal belt not exceeding the width of 1--1.5 miles.

The main pest of wood in the Mack Seb is T MLylis. The reaction of
the Black Sea T.auiaias to conditions of decreased salinity have been
investigated rather thoroughly. It in knuwn that the larval stage of
development is oset sensitive to low salinity. According to experi-
mental data by R. K. Pasternak (1958), a normal development of larvae
and settlement on wooden objects occurs in water with a salinity not
less than 120/oo. This author has never observed the occupation of
wooden objects by larvae in water with a salinity of U.l/oo. Our ob-
servations on settlement by ' irvae in the Sea of Asov confirmed the
conclusio.'. of Pasternak, refining the vrIues of salinity at which the
penetration of rood b, larvae is possible. Near the village of
Kuchugura the larvae of T. W ig !formed settlements at salinities
ranging from 11.26 tu 11.510/oo in July and August 1960.

Mature individuals of T.LJis are less sensitive to low salinity
(Soldatova, 1961). A considerable miber of young animals 10-12 Sq.
old, kept in water with a salinity of 100/oo for a year preserved the
ability of leading a normal life. They reached the msi of teredos
inhabiting the Black Sea. Their sexual products matured, the larvae
were formed in the gill cavity, and they showed norml activity when
let out in water. If young teredos are placed in water having a salin-
ity of 80/oo and kept for a lengthy time period, they perish. Th
dying occurs gradually and only by the end of the year are all of the
test animala dead.

T. L 2dieata. the quantity of which in the Black Sea is ,ll, has
been found in the Sea of Asov; only mture individuals have bew to"
with respect to the effect otf salinity (Soldatoys, in thi o•pilation
of papers). The animals kept in water baving a salinity of 80,'io
perished in a year. But of those kept in wAter having a salinity of
10°/oo, 43 percent survived in a year's time. & rwver, the mean mime
of their body was considerably maller and the larvae were not expel-
led.

Only the observations sooducted in natural conditions are available
for the determination of the limit of salinity for settlement by the
larvae of 1. d2.MIa1.ta. Tm individuals of 1. gMUoU&A were
found in 1959 in a pile of the wharme of the fisberies plant at the
village of Pbuovaya; the salinity ms about 12-13 /@e in the area.
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The same salinity limits have been established for limnorians. In
tests, the Black Sea limnorians tolerate a dilution to 12%/oo (Yesakova,
1958). With this salinity, the rate of boring remains the same as it
is in the Black Sea water. The eggs lying in the pouch of animals that
were kept in water having the salinity of 120/oo for a year developed
normally and the young were produced. Mature limnorians can tolerate
for a relatively long time (more than five months) water having a
salinity of about 100/oo The animals continue to bore wood, although
the rate of boring decreases almost twice. After a certain time, the
cleavage of eggs ceases in the pouches of females and the development
of embryos stops.

During the last three to four decades the mean salinity of the Sea of
Azov has constantly increased (Fedosov and Vinogradova, 1955; Aksenov,
1955). The salinity data obtained by meteorological stations in vari-
ous regions of the Sea of Azov confirm the statement.

Let us discuss the salinity regime in the coastal zone of the west
coast of the Sea of Asov, because here we can utilize the observations
of coastal stations which have been conducted for many years. The
most favorable salinity regime for the development of marine borers
exists along the Crisman coast of the Sea of Azov and along the Arabat-
skaya strelka. Thus, in the Mysovaya area (fig. 1, A) the salinity
during 1927-1930, 1941, and 1945-1960 has been above Ul0/oo, i.e. fa-
vorable for the development of T. navalis since 1945. The salinity
exceeded 120/oo during a brief period from 1949 to 1955 and also in
1957 and 1959, making possible the development of T. 2fdicellata and
limnorians. During 1945-1960 the mean annual salinity of water fluct-
uated from 11.0 to 13.10/oo. During the four summer months (June-
September) the mean salinity was either somewhat greater than the mean
yearly magnitule (by 0.2 to 0.60/oo) or equal to the magnitude. The
dilution reached its minimum during 1952-1955, when the salinity did
not fall below 12.80/oo. A certain decrease of salinity was observed
during the subsequent years - namely to 11.6-12.2o/oo.

The same salinity conditions were reoorded by the meteorological
station in the Strelkovoye area (f'i. 1, 6). Regrettably, the obeer-
vations of salinity had been conducted here only from 1948 to 1958;
during the e=tire period the dilution did not impede the immigration
of T. na.Mlig but from 1952 to 1955 also T. jedicellata and limnorians
could live in the area. On the average, the yearly salinity value in
the Strelkovoye area was 0.5%0o/ less than in the Hysovoys area during
the period. During the muaser months the salinity differences are
still smaller. The mean vater salint.it in the Strelkovoye area for
June-September is only 0.1 0/A smaller.
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In the Berdyansk area, which adjoins the diluted Taganrogskiy sally,
one species of marine borers -- T. nM ll - finds the conditions
favorable. The Bardyansk meteorological station conducted salinity
observations from 1930 to 1935 and from 1950 to 1960. Free 1950 to
1956, as well an in 1958, the salinity in the area was above 1l/oo
(fig. 1, B). The meai annual value of salinity during 1950-1956
fluctuated from 11.3 to 11.90/oo, whereby the highest salinity value
was observed in the summer. The mean salinity far Jime-Septiember of
all these years exceeded the mean annual valmu by 0.2-O.4O/oo. In
1958, the man annual salinity equalled 10.6o/oo; however, in smmer
it rose to 11.30/o. Consequently, the developnt of the shipworm
was possible in 1958. In all the other years, however, (1930-1935,
1957 and 1960) the dilution in the area was more significant. The
mean salinity values for the sumer months, like the man annual sa-
linity values, were below 11°/oo during these years.

In the Zhdanov area of Taganrogskiy saliy the salinity of water never
allowed the development of marine borers fIng. 1, ').

In addition to the mean salinity value for a year and for the smmer
months, the period of vininim salinity during the year plays a sig-
nificant role in the development of marine borers during the year. An
seen from the data listed in Table 1, the greatest degree of dilution
in the western portion of the sea is observed during the spring and
winter. The total duration of such a period in various years is 1--2,
less often 3 months; whereby, within a given year, the periods of In-
tense dilution alternate with periods of increased salinity.

The greatest fluctuations in salinity are observed in the Berdyansk /163
4nd Strelkovoys areas, the smallest being in the )o'voe area. Bit,
knowing on the basis of tests tho reaction of the Mlack Sea mrine
borers to a decrease in salinity, we can asume that such decrease
will not exercise a considerable influence on the nimer of mrine
borers when they appear in the mtioned areas. owever, certain ex-
ceptions do occur. Thus, in April 1954 the salinity in the Strelkov-
oye area was 3.400/oo. Such an intense dilution brought death to all
the marine borers within a year. The man salinity for January and
May 1957 in the Bsrdyansk area was 8.680/%o. Such a decrease of salin-
ity for two months in a year may bring death to a considerable number
of marine borers.

_____ ____ __L ....
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Fig. 1. Salinity of water in certain populated ars
of the Sea of Azov (according to data by local mteor-

ological station-).

A - in Yq1ovoye area; S - in Strkovoys area; B -
in Berdyank area; r - in 2danovarsaj -- in Goali-
cheek area; I - mea yearly sal ty; r mean alin-

ity fý-r Jmei-Septeber.
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Table 1

Duration of Periods With the Gheatest Dilution in Various Are" of
the Sea of Asov

Mean Difference between

Observatiannual the men annial s- Mhths during which
n ear salin- linity & the salin- the maximm dilution

point it, ity of the period was obeerved
o o of mium dilution

Bardyansk 1952 11.9 -1.4 Nov
1953 11.9 -0.8 Jan, Mar, Dec
1954 -
1955 11.9 -0.5 Apr
1956 U.6 -1.4 Ftb, Mar
1957 10.68 -2.0 Jan, Mey
1958 10.56 -1.3 Apr

Strelkovoys 1953 13.10 -1.1 Jan, Feb
1954 11.8 -8.4 Apr
1955 11.6 -0.9 Jan
1956 1i1.4 -1.5 Ihy
1957 U.8 -2.2 Feb

MýWvoye 1952 12.8 -0.4 Apr
(vya Kazan- 1953 13.1 -0.9 1hr
tip) 1954 12.9 -0.5 Mar

1955 12.7 -0.7 Jan
1956 12.3 -1.0 1Iy, Jim
1957 12.3 -0.3 Mar
1958 11.6 -0.4 Pky, Jun, Dec
1959 11.7 -0.5 Jan, Feb, De

lit us discuss now the characteristics of salinity along the eat coast
of the Sea of Azov. In August 1951, according to 9. F. Shulg1uia, the
salinity value exmeeding 110/0o wa observed only in three oosWtal
wins: (1) north of Tryuk, (2) at th. vllage of B. tera., an
(3) south of Prinorsko-Akhtarsk. According to Shul'gina, the Kubm'
river discharge in 1951 wa oonsiderably below the man yearly value
and, oonsequitly, the salinity distribution obsrved during the year
we closest to the pattern that bad to be expected after the final
regulation of the Kuben' discharge. Aacording to the data of the sow-
vey conducted by Sha' l'na in hausit-Septmber 1952, it follow that
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the salinity in the belt from Peresypskoye girla (Peresyp (2Iann1) to
Taganrogskiy zalLv wa5 below 11 O/oo and, consequently, the developiment
of marine borers could not take place.

Table 2

Salinity at Various Points klong. te ^outh Coast of the Son of Azov

Observation Golubitakays K-chug'ury Mysovaya Wovoye (a.
time Kazantip)

1960

1 JUl 8.5• u2.67 11,20 11.32
5 Jul 9.79 11.24 11.06 12.41
10 Jul 11.24 11.06 11.54
15 Jul 8.79 11.31 11.06 11.68
20 Jul 8.05 11.06 11.24 11.63
25 Jal 10.46 10.50 11.224 11.53

men monthly 9.23 U. 2 6 11.19 12,54

1 Aug 12.67 11.29 11.32
5 Aug i0.29 1.31 11.22 11.34

1_0 Aug 10.61 1U.67 1-1.29 11.39
15 Aug 10.80 11.,67 11.29 11.39
20 Aug 11.22 U .04 11.46 11.54
25 Aug 9.63 11.60 11.46 11.55
30 Aug 9.04 1I.60 11.46 11.53

)han monthly 10.77 11. 51 11.35 11.44

5 Seo 9.45 12.44
10 Sep 10.54 12.25
15 Sep 9.0 10.93
20 Sep 9.07 10.10
25 Sp 9.0 10.123
30 Sep 8.60 11.82

Mean monthly 9. 2 7 11.27

Since 1960 we hav been carrying out obeervations t n the -alues of a.-
linity in the most saline part of the Sea of Avov, ircated in the ixme-
diat. vicinity of Kerchmsakiy proliv: at the villAge of Kuchurgury.
lying east of the st.sit a" at the village of Myovay, vest of th4
strait. In thems aras, the number of Tljig was conuiderablo for
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several years. Therefore, it Is Interesting to observe here the sa-
linity and developmen of teredos. Also, the observations of salinity
have been conducted in the area of the village Golubitakaya, 10 miles
east of Kuchugury. T. Z5U occurs in the Golubitekays area only at
times and in smell quantities. Here, the observations of salinity give
an idea an the degree of salinity that obstructs the itmgration of
teredos. Water samples at three points were taken on the lst, 5th,
l0th, 15th, 20th, and 25th of Jsme, July, Aurast, and September. At
"iovmya such observati ons were conducted only in July and Agst.
Table 2 lists the data o.- our observations on salinity which were con-
ducted in the Mysoveay, Kuchugary, and Golubitskaya tr..reas, as well as
the data of M'sovoye meteorologioal station (myp Kasmntip)

Wen examining the data, one my notice a certain increase in the sa-
linity of water from July to August along the coast from Xwovmya to
Golubitskaya; however, in )iVsa (my Kasantip) the salinity reuains
at about the sam level during July and August. Th lowest salinity
value during the antire perio' of observations wa fou1 4 in the ex-
trems eastern point - at the village of Golubitakaya, while the hi&-
eat salinity value was preservdd at the village of Kuchugury. ibis
point, lying in the iindetats vicinity of Kerehm i proliv, isub-
Jected to the InLaluence of a higher salinity of the Mlack Sea water.

The salinity data obtained in the Y ravayL and Mlsovoye (mW Kassatip)
areas in July are to be doubted. Strenge in the fact that at Mypovaya,
which lies near KertLenskly proliv, the salinity is lower tIan at
?VOovoy. (uys Kasantip), lying fartter from the influece of +be Mlack
Sea water. It need be noted thaT no local reserves of fresh water
exist at Myu-myt and "yvoye. In August, the salini ty in both arms
was al.ont the sam; and lastly, w we took water sanles on Sopf-m-
ber 16 in both of the area at the sam time, it appeared that At
Pywovoys the salinity was l3.49o/o0, hit tt )sovaya 11.941/ 0o W
do not have at our disposal any data that would explain the caiee for
uitwch a dictribution of salinity in July in the Hovaj-I,.nn•
coastal sector.

On the basis of data on the salinity r-jim of the Sea of Asov, we
are in a position to mask the boundaries within wLich each of the
three spocit; of Eack Sea borers may propagate. Favorable slinity
conditions for the develo-•nt of T, nmUs in the Sa of Asov have
been created at this tim only in a limited area along the *-h

LUtCaffiaa coast (to Kuchugur) along the entire Orinsn oftot, an well
as along Arabatakaja otrolka 4A. boo&a). Along the north cast, the
condi titwn are favorable for Q9~ species only In lndividwa~ yoars.
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The eastern portion of the mea is least favorable for the development
of teredo; however, in the years when the river influx is small in the
areas, mall sectors occur in the area where the salinity allows the
infiltration of T. At Kpsovoye (mys Kazantip), the salinity
conditions in 1945 did not impede the infiltration of teredos in the
area.

_. Dedicellata and limnorians can populate still more limited areas -

namely, along the Crimean coast and Arabatskaya strelka (kosa).

The instability of the salinity regime in the Sea of Azov, where the
greatest salinity exceeds only slightly the lower limit that is fa~vor-
able to the development of marine borers, will cause frequent changes
in the pro atlon of marine borers. Thus, a small decrease of salin-
ity (1-20/oo), caus-d by a number of years when the continental runoff
is considerable, will lead to a shirp decrease in the areas that are
available for marine borers, while a number of successive years with
limited continental runoff may lead to an increase in the population
of borers.

CHURACTERISTICS OF THE THERMAL REIME OF THE SEA OF AZOV IN SEMMER
A-1D THE REACTION OF RLACK SEA TEREDOS TO THE WATER TEMPERATURE

In order to evalnate the role of temperature that ia typical of the
Sea of Azov relative to the propagation of teredos and the quantita-
tive population variations that are to be expected, let vAs discuss tbe
reaction of T, na-valin to the variations of the annual water tempera-
ture in Geleadzhikskaya bukhta, located relatively near the southern
portion of the Sea of Aror.

Here we shall limit our discussion to the water temperature in the
coastal belt, insofar as the marine borers that occur in our waters
belong to the typical coastal forms, as, incidentally, do almost all
of the wood borers in the world.

Observations on the intensity of settlement by larvae of teredos on /166
wooden objects depending on water temperature have been conducted in
Gelendahikskaya bukhta for six years (from 1954-1958 and in 1960).
The surface layer of water to a depth of 1.5 a was subjected to in-
vestigations because the main quantity of larvae T. navalit, which
in sometimes mixed with small portions of the rare and unnoticed T.
p gJsjta (Ryabchikov and Nikolayeva, in this coupilation of papers),
settles in this layer.
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The wooden panels were replaced in each ten-day period, nat each
month ae Is usual, which made it possible to specify the beginning and
the end of the settlement period, and to determine more accurately the
relatiowship between the temperature of water and the quantity of
larvae occupying the panels. In almost all of the years, the settle-
m~nte occu-,red in a brief time after the temperature bad reached 200 C
and began to rise higher. Therefore, in June, when the mean tempera-
ture did not exceed 200 C or was a little below the value, the settle-
ment was either not observed or, in rare cases, only fractions of 10/0
of the total number of larvae settled in the entire suner period.
The season of settlement lasted four months or a little more, from
July through October, inclusively; in warm years, the process took
place also in November, but the quantity of larvae occupying wooden
panels during the month was very small. The end of the settlement
process usually coincided with the drop of temperature to 150 C.

The quantity of larvasG that had formed settlements in the warm season
varied very much from year to year. It changed with changes of tem-
perature; a rise of the mean temperature in fmr sinmer months (June-
September) by 1.0 to 1.5 0 C led to variations in the order of gni-
tudes expressing the rate of settlement.

The investigated, period includes two years with a cool sumer, when
the mean temperature was 220 C (1956, 1958), and approximately 150 to
400 larvae occupied 1 di 2 in each mer; two warm years when the mean
summner temperature was 230 C and more (1954 and 1955), and &hen the
number of settled larvae reached 900 per 1 dm2 ; and one intez~diateymar
when the mear sumer temperature was 22,50 C (1960), and the number of
larvae occupying 1 di 2 wu about 500. The warm year of 1957 stands
out in this period, although its mean summr temperature was nearly
230 C yet it cannot throw light on the unusually sharp increase in the
number of settled larvae - more than 4000. This number exceeds more
than foue- times the value reached in the smiers of 1954 and 1955,
which vere as warm as that of 1957.

The unusually intense settlement by larvae in 1957 depends upon the
peculiar impact of the relatively high temperature on the reproduction
process of teredos, which is manifest in the mean arithmstical value
of temperaturn for all of the suimer months. As demonstrated by data
of the same investigation, a uniform temperature variation during all
of the summer months, at the sam mean quotients, leads to a smaller
mum of settled larvae than in the case of a high temperature for only
two months. The most intense settlement process of larval teredos in
Gelendhi ksacaya bukhta occurred, am a rule, at the temperature of 24
or 250 C.
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The smallest amounts of settled larvae were obs_-erved 4M " ar "anUh
mean uter tempermtur of about 240 C and more was observed only in
one month (1956 and 1958); the sean rate of settlement pertains to
yeOrs when a high temperature lasted two months (1954, 1955, and 1960)1
lastly, in 1957, when a high temperature lasted three months in a row,
the quantity of settled larvae was the greatest, exceeding 27 times
the minim:m of 1956.

The fact that, idben a high temperature was observed during just one
month, more than half and even two-thirds of the total settlements
established in the warm season pertain to this month is also typical.
A high temperature lasting two months results in 75-800/o of settle-
ments, and only in one case they constituted slightly more than one-
half, but in 1957 almost the entire mass of larvae established settle-
ments on wooden panels within a three month period. We did not find
any connection between the water temperature in the cold season of the
year and the size of the subsequent larval settlements.

The regularities observed in Gelendshikskaya bukhta permit us to
underline, with a high degree of probability, the role of water tem-
perature in the development of T. navalis population in the Sea of
Azov. Let us compare, first of all, the temperatures of the summer

Table 3

Mean Water Temperature in the Sumer Period

Place where samples were 1954 1955 !956 1957 1958 196
taken

Gelendzhikskaya bukhta. . . . . . . 23.9 22.9 21.7 23.1 22.2 22.5

Arabatskiy zaliv. . . . . . . . . . 23.2 22.3 21.2 23.0 21.5 22.0

season (June-September), in the years that we discussed in detail, in
Gelendzhikskaya bukhta of the Black Sea, on the one hand, and tý tem-
peratures in Arabatskiy zaliv of the Sea of Azov, on the other id.

As seen in Table 3, the years with warm and cool simmers in the Sea of
Azov alternate in the same order as in Gelendzhikskaya bukhta. Thus,
we have a poseibility of comparing the status of the teredo population
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in the same year in two neighboring seas. Further, we have to remmber,
however, that the mean water temperature in Arabatekiy asiv is, in
me r, approximately 0.50 C below that in Gelendshiekasya bukhta.

Table 4

Mean Mbnthly Temperature of a Cool and a *ram Starer

Place where samples were Mons -

taken VI 1I I7 I

1956

Gelendzhikskaya bnkhta . . . . . . 199 22.5 1 24.0 20.6

Arabatskiy saliv... . . ... . 2.0 22.5 23.4 19.0

1957

Gelendshikskaya bukhta. . . . . .. 20.0 24.0 24.3 24.1

Arabatskiy saliv.... . . ... 21.0 24.,4 24.8 21.7

In order to elucidate the local differences in the extreme years, let
us compare the mean monthly temperatures of the cool smmr in 1956 and
the temperatures of the exceptionally wars smer in 1957 (Table 4).

An seen in Table 4, the men monthly tmperature for August and A68
September in the cool m er of 1956 was somewhat lower in ArabatskIy
zaliv than in Gelendshikskaya bhkhta. However, in the wax smar of
1957, the water temperature in the Sea of Asov was higher, almost
throughout the sumir, than in Gelndshikokaya bukhta, and only in
September did the temperature drop considerably, differing frm that
of Gelendshikskaya bukhta by 2.40 C.

Let us add that the summr temperature of the remaining yemr of the
last decade differs little in these arems, except for September, which
is always colder in the Sea of Asav. Here the autom arrives at least
one month earlier, which shortens by one month the period of mess
settlement by larval teredo. High summr temperatum (24250 and
more) are observed for one or two months, usually in July and Angwt.
Thus, even if the period of settlment by larvae is scinht reduced,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.... . . ...
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the beat regime of the Sea of Azov gives the animal two months with
high water temperatures, which furthers a mans development of the
species.

Very little is known about the influence of temperature on T-
lia. However, in the exceptionally warm sumer of 1957 the species
was found more ofteng than during all of the remaining years. In the
warm Mediterranean waters the species more widely distributed than in
the colder Black Sea. Along the North American coast in the Atlantic
Ocean, the area populated by T. Redicellata partly overlaps the south-
ern half of the area populated by T.a_• ip; however, on the whole,
the area lies south of the area occupied by the latter. Generally, T_
yedicel!ats is more thermophilic than T_. n lio. The conditions in
the Sea of Azov are less favorable for the species than the conditions
in the Black qea.

T. I i cule is more often found in places where the upwelling of cold
bottom waters takes place an a result of offshore winds, making the
water cooler in summer and warmer in winter. This species is rarely
found in the Sea of Azov, where the conditions of the thermal regime
are in contrast with its ecological requirements.

ON THE PRESENCE OF lOOD IN THE SEA OF AZOV AS A MATERIAL NECESSARY
FOR MARINE BORERS

In the Sea of Asov, which was not inhabited by borers umtil the 50's,
almost all of the hydrotechnical structures were and are being built
of wood, which is not at all protected from marine borers. The un-
protected wooden structures, piles for nets, or simply sumken logs and
fragents of boards are now becoming a potential base for the develop-
ment of borers, and these can further their propagation in the water
basin.

During the expedition in 1960, which was carried out by the collabo-
rators of the Institute of Ooeanology on the survey ship *Obruchev"
with a view to elucidating the existing distribution of marine borers
in the Sea of Azov, all the wooden objects that are constantly in the
water along the south coast of the sea from Golubitakaya station to
Arabatskiy sally, inclusively, were accounted for, as much as possible,
in detail. There are no large ports in the southern part of the Sea
of Asov. The baoy are frequazted by mall fishing vessels and they
are equipped with mull wharves, the base of which consists of 20-60
piles. Altogether, two wooden wharves are in the Tearyuk-4gi Akhilleon
sector more than 30 ailes apart; both are situated at the Golubitskaya
station, the total number of piles being about 90. Several years ago,
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only one sm=l wooden wharf was at th village ot Kuchugury. The
wharf was heavily dmged by maine borers when it was investigated
in 1958. Even then the piles of the wharf could be broken with a
strong push of the hand. At the preuent the wharf do" not existI
however, part of the stmpe of the old piles ham remained.

Only one wharf, conristIn.r of about 60 piles, is found west of Ker-
chenskiy proliv to up Bogatubse (about 15 mile).

No wharves or other wooden structures are found tl the ap Dogatube
- y Chamay A sector which in about 10 mile" long- The total number
of pile. in Naumntipskiy saliv is about 50. A relatively great number
of wharves is found in the uy Kasantip--village "voye sector of
Arabatskiy maliv. The total n-uber of piles exceeded 200 in a rela-
tively mmall coastal sector five to six miles long. Te coast of
Arabatskiy raliv is almost devoid of wooden structures.

As meo from the outlined review, the quantity of wooden structr
in the southern part of the sea is mall. Each of them is Insinnifi-
cant in sie and, in addition, they are located at a great distance
from one another.

In addition to wharves based on pile, mach wooden material is need
in sminor in the Sea of Azov in the form of piles for stationary nets.
Thee piles are, as a rule, in the water only for a limited period
(msoe 1955 the catching of fish -4th such nots Is forbidden fran
1 MIy to 1 September). However, smtimes the piles stay in the water
throughout the summr and are taken out only In the late autmn. In
such a case, as denstrated by our observations, the marine borers
have a chance to matur, in ,ooden objects and develop pelagic larve.
However, fishing with stationary nets has been greatly limited during
the last years. frtom 15 to 20 nets 6zi placed at the present time In
the ar•a we investigated.

In addition to the wood brought by man into the sea in the form of
port structures, wooden enclosures, and veseU, there are large
quantities of sunken ad floating wood brought into all of the som
by rivers. A special inquiry of the ommanders of fishin trawlers,
working along the Cauoasian coast of the lack Sea (Byabohikov, 1957),
demonstrated that large quantities of sunkma wood are found at various
depths along the entire Cauasian coast. This stock is oonstantly
supplemnted by nmrous mtain rivers. Such wooden materals float
for a while in water, thn they are either cast ashore, or beeem
waterlogged and mink to the bottom of the sea. As the larvae of varine
borers are a.lim, prument in the water, the floating and unken wood
bom• s gradually infested with the and constitutes a center of their
propagation.
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In addition to other favorable conditions, the concentration of larvae
depends on the quantity of sunken wood. The floating and sunken wood
create conditions for the existence of marine borers outside the ports,
serving as a means of their propagation. In some cases, the sunken
wood plays the sare role in the propagation and increase of the number
of borers, an do the vessels and port structures.

In order to solve the problem on the propagation of borers into the
Sea of Asov and on the formation of individual constant infection
centers in various areas of the sea, it is necessary to obtain infor-
mation on the presence of various wood material in the sea.

As demonstrated by inquiries of population and direct eaminnation of
the coast in the Sol~mnoye--Golubitskaya sector, very little wood is
found along the south coast of the sea.

The other coastal sectors of the Sea of Azov, which are surrounded by
steppes, are also almost devoid of drift wood. Among the material cast
ashore by storms one can seldom find fragments of boards, oars, or /170
boxes here. The numerous tributaries of the Kuban' flow across BoiM-
tainous and forested areas, collecting of course a considerable quan-
tity of wood, but the material remains in the plains of the river
estuary and in the shallow areas overgrown with reeds so that it does
not reach the sea. Thus, only the wood constituting the underwater
parts of structures can serve as a material for use by marine borers.
The hulls of vessels with plank coatings play a smaller part in this
respect.

If only a few mll platform and wharves occur along the south coast
of the sea, the vest coast along Arabatskaya strelka is devoid of any
peranent structures. As to the structures existing in Tag~nrogskiy
saliv and Temrkekiy saliv, they need not be taken into consideration;
this is to a degree true of the structures esisting in the diluted
waters along the east coast: they ,re cokpletely protected from at-
tacks by the shipworm. A serious danger, indeed, is represented by
the unprotected wood in a relatively mall sector between Genicheek
and Bardyanak, inclusively. These are the piers at Genichesk and
bardyansk, a few relatively large pile structures for fisheries and,
lastly, the coastal barriers requiring large quantities of bydrotech-
nical wood. It need be added that the vtooden fishing vessels that are
moored at the wharves of fisheries my serve as the distributors of
shipworm.
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On the basis of what Mao been said above, we can c-.aidr that it lis
hero, along the indicated sector of the north coast, that the appear-
ance of the first powerful centera a propagation of shipvorms and
the outburst of their destructive activity are to be cqwctod with the
presence of appropriate salinity. In conjunction with this, it is
necessary to replace imediately the unprotected wood in structures
with creosoted wood.

The piles used for holding nets are in the Na only during the umer
neason. The shipworms infesting the wood, say in July, reach their
sexal maturity in only four weeks, producing a sm umber of yong.
In the autumn the piles are taken out and the aniinls living in to
perish. For all that, these piles play an importent role due to their
great numbers. Often they are placed near the coast; each not requires
20-30 piles. Inhabiting them annually, the shipwor deelop a con-
siderable quantity of larvae by the and of the m 'am . Mw only mean
of eliminating this danger is the bulld"4 of nots without the wooden
piles, the tsre so, because the protective means los their effect
when the piles are out of the water.

To RESUTS OF MANDUTION OF VUR N FILES UO RUS

The wharves and piles of nets in the ooastal belt of the Sea of Asov
(Fig. 2) were investigated during 1958-1961. Usually, sevwal wharves
and piles of nots we exained in each locality. Beides, the in-
vestigation of the wooden material rved from the sea wa oonducted
differently, depending upon the fact of whether or not they contained
traces of damage. If a visual emuination did not disloge traces of
damae, a number of sgKmnts we"r cut off at distances of about 50 ea
from one another. The segments were split into thin splinterg, Which A71
were then eamined with the aid of a mgnifying glass. If no traces
of damage were found, the given structure was oonsidered to be free
of the shipworm.

The investigation of wood on which signs of shipmozm were found use
conducted by a mwbat different method. n ples of srve a
nets were out into pieces 0.5a long, counting the numbar of borrow
made by shipwork-s at the ands of each sme8nt; tha the legth of bur-
rows was measured and the number of live mollua ad their species

e detertmined; in addition, the condition of the 1l in the spty
burow was examined.
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In four years we investi at h entire south coast west coast, and
part of the north costfrom Genicheakr to RordyinskS(ae 5) Th
most detailed data were obtained along the south coast from village
Golubitskaya to am. Kauantip. In this area, the wood samples were ob>-
tained each year. Live individuals of T. avli were constantly found

Fi-g. 2. The distri-iuticn of shipworms Teredo nayalip (1) and
T. §jgjt (2) along the coast of the Sea of AZOV.

222gra~bea2. pasms (clockwise beginning from extr left):
Genicheak - Kirillovka - Bsrdyansk - Zhdanov - Golubitakeys.
- Kuchugury -m. Akhilleon - Kerch' - JMysovsaya - a. &gatube
- a. 2iagany - . Kasantip - I'qaovoya - Arabatskiy sally -

Kaaenskoye - Solyanoys.

only in piles at the villages of Kuchugury, )tysovaya, and Afana lino.
In the first two locations,, the rate of wood destruction reached the
intensity encountered in some areas of the Black Sea; in 1959, a pile
in the wharves of ?Yqsoveya contained, in addition to two T.nvai
specimens, 10 live 1.R~elt specimens. Only one specimen of
T.naaia~ waa found at the village of Afanaa'ino. Seldom was T.
glylii found at Hysovoys (We. Kasantip) and Golubitakaya. In ;oth of
these places the wood had been attacked by the shipliorm prior to our*
investigation (195'7), because only emty buirrows were found.
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These are the only points along the south coast of the Sea of Azov
where the shipworm was found. No traces of damage were found on the
piles of wharves at Temryuk, lying 10 miles east of Golubitskaya.
Neither were the shipworms found when examining the piles of wharves
and nets in the areas of Semenovka, Kamenskoye, and Solyanoye, which
lie west of eys Kasantip.

No wooden structures exist along the Arabatskaya strelka on the west
coast as far as Genichesk. The Genicheask hLrbor appeared to be free
of marine borers. A piece of wood heavily damaged by the shipworm was
found at Kirillovka on the north coast. The wharves at Kirillovka were
examined in August ;.961, about eight months after they had been ex-
tracted from the sea. Palettes of T. navalig were found when the bur-
rows were opened. Judging from the well preserved calcareous lining
of burrows, the wood had been settled by larvae in the preceding year
and the destruction had taken place during the sunmer and autum of
1960. The piles of wharves in the Berdyanak harbor did not contain
any traces of damage.

Thus, two species of shipworms - T.-&zig and T. pedie& Ltata
have at present settled in the Sea of Azov. The first of them eppeared
to be more widely distributed and more numerous, inhabiting the coast-
al zone from Golubitskaya to Mysovoye (my. Kaantip). Even if salini-
ty conditions are favorable, one cannot observe the settlement by
larvae in the periphery of the area each year. The finding of T. n-
Mjis at Kirillovka is a special case. Teredoe have appeared far from
Kerchenskiy proliv, and the intermediate centers of propagation are
absent. The same phenomenon was observed in 1951 in the Black Sea
where T. navalis appeared in a large sector in a low salinity area,
damaging the bottom segments of net piles at Ochakov. Of course, the
larvae are transported by the saline water of compensatory bottom cur-
rents.

RESULTS OF REGULAR OBSERVATIONS ON SETLENT BY LARVAE OF THE
SHIPWO)K ALONG THE SOUTH COAST OF THE SEA OF AZOV

As a result of an investigation of piles of wharves and nets during
1958-1960, some idea of the distribution of marine borers in the Sea
of Azov and their svecies composition was obtained. However, the data
yielded only an approximate idea on the duration of the period of
settlement by larvae and on their quantitative distribution during the
period. In order to elucidate the problem, regular observations on
settlement by the larvae of the shipworm along the south coast of the
Sea of Azov were begun in the wzmer of 1960 at villages Itvsovoye,

I
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Mysovrya, Kuchugury, and Golubitakaya. Wood is heavily damaged by
shipworms at Msovaya and Kuchugury, while at ?Wsovoye and Golubitak-
aya the larvae do not, by any means, appear every year. Thus, the
distribution of marine borers in these locations makes it possible to
determine the sea areas where teredos propagate in mass and the status
of their population on the peripheries of "he inhabited area.

Pine wood boards, 75 x 15 x 2.5 ca in Pize, were submerged in all the
four locations. Two such boards were submerged vertically in the sea
on the first of each month. At the beginning of each subseeuent month
the boards were taken out and replaced 17y new ones. The boards were
fastened with nails, each separately, to wooden piles of wharves,
whereby the upper end was 0.5 a below the sea surface, while the lower
end was at a depth of 1.2 m. The bottom depth of locations where the
boards were submerged - namely, at Mysovaya, Mysovoye, and .olubitsk-
kay - was about 2 m ('.7-2.2 a). At present there are no wharves at
Kuchugury; only a few piles protected by metal tubes are at a depth of
0.8-1- m. Boards were fastened to the piles with the aid of wires.
No other wooden structures were found in Kuchugury to which the boards
could be fastened.

Because the side of the board facing the pile did not adjoin the /176
latter, the larvae penetrated the board also from this aide. There-
fort, the counting of larvae per unit surface (1 m2) was based on the
euti;e surface of the board. The counting was aided with binoculars,
Lnd a "rk wu made at each burrow. The board was then split into
chips, arA the length of burrow3 made by all of the recorded animals
was zaswired; a2so the 3pecies of the borers was determined.

As seen from Table 6, the larvae h.d established settlements only at
Kuchugury. Besides, only the larvae of T. navalas were observed.

The larvae settled during all of the three months of observations -

July, August, and September. The damage to the wood by the shipworm
was insignificant during this time. Even in July, when the greatest
number of larvae settled, o-e animal was, as a rule, found on 13-14
•2. By the And of the season - in September - only a single larva
of T. lBad settled on the board whose total area constituted
2600 cm2 . In July and August, we found 1-n the boards animals that had
made burrows ranging from fractions of a millimeter to 12 sm. There
is no doubt that such a diversity of sizes indicates that the larvae
had occupied the wood during an entire month, in July as well as in
Augurt.
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Table 6

Results of Regular Observations on the Settlements of Larvae
of the Shipworm Along the South Coast of the Sea of Azov in

the Summer of 1960

Number of individuals of
shipworms occupying 1 di 2

Place of observation in 1960

July August September

Mysovoye (im. Kazantip). . . 0 0 0

Mysovaya ............ . . 0 0 -

Kuchugury ......... 7 0.5 One animal in
the board

Golubitskaya ... ... . . 0 0 0

OONCLUSION

The investigations that have been carried out have established that
some of the species of the marine borers inhabiting the Black Sea have
already settled in the Sea of Azov; it can be assumed that this had
happened not later than the middle of the last decade.

Of the five species of marine borers found in the Black Sea, only two
have entered the Sea of Azov - namely: T. •ag s an& T.
During three years of observations reliable traces of T. gmnjift have
been found along the south coast of thq Sea of Asov from sy. Kazantip
in the west to Temryuk in the east (St. Golubitskaya). No traces of
damage to wood have been observed in Arabatskiy saliv and along Ara-
batskaya strelka. As to the north coast of the %e of AMov, T..Ul
has been found only at Kirillovka. Its distribution to the north of
the Kuban' estuary is not too probable. East of the strait, T. n.av1liA
was constantly found orly at Kuchuguryj west of the strait it was found /177
only at Mysovaya. In both of the locations the damage to wooden
structures reached the level observed in the Black Sea. T. V#.oeLlatA
was observed only once in a =a&ll quantity at Hysovaya.

The appearance of marine borers in the Sea of Asov ia associated with
an increase in salinity to a level oorresponding to their ecological
requirements. Thie rise in salinity was caused, first of all, by

L
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climatic conditions; during the last decade, in addition, the phe-
nomenon was intensified by a decrease in the discharge of Don and
Kubant waters in connection with large hydrotechnical struotures and
the use of water of the rivers for irrigation.

A comparison between the temoerature of the water of the Azov and
Mlack Seas leads to a concl '.on that, in the Sea of Azov, the water
temperature in summer months iill further a continued increase in the
number of individuals of the species and their continued spreading,
although the season of mass attacks on wood will be somewhat briefer
than, for instance, along the Caucasian coast of the Black Sea.

A decisive factor in the spreading of marine borers is the presence
of the needed material - the wood. As to the Sea of Azov, this fac-
tor is extremely unfavorable with respect to the development of popu-
lation and the further spreading of marine borers. In contrast to the
Black Sea, natural reserves of wood arm lacking here, while to the
Black Sea the wood is supplied by rivers flowing through forested
mountain slopes. Also the number of stationary wooden hydrotechnical
structures is small in the Sea of Azov. In addition, the small wharves
are removed in winter. The number of stationary nets with supporting
piles has considerably decreased during the last years, while the new
models of the nets do not use wood at all for coastal fishing. This
circumstance inhibits considerably the development of potent centers
of marine borers, where they could exist for a number of consecutive
years and from where they could progress into other areas.

Inasmuch as the process of salinification is slow and fluctuating, and
the quantity of objects for settlements is insufficient, the further
spreading ind intensification of destructive activities of teredos in
the Sea of Azov will occur at a slow rate. However, in certain years
that are very favorable to marine borers, as well as in periods of
several years, one may expect an explosion of their development in
various places, which will lead to a rapid destruction of wooden struc-
tures. Remembering this, it is necessary to use only treated wood in
the hydrotechnical structures that are built from now on.
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P. I. Ryabohikov and G. G. Nikolayeva

SETTLEES OF LARVAE OF THE MARINE BORER TEREP0 NAVALIS L.
(MOLLUSCA, TEREDINIDAE) AND THE TEMPERATURE OF WATER IN

GELEUDZHIKSKAIA WMKTA OF TH BELACK SEA

Abstract

The settlement on wood of the larvae of Terodo gayais L. in
relation to water temperature has been studied during 1945-
1958.
A minimum settlement of larvae was observed at temperatures
not less than 200 to 210; mass settlement occurred at a tem-
perature ranging from 240 to 270.

The quantity of larvae sa tling during the stuer depends on
the duration of periods with optimum temperatures; if a mean
monthly temperature of no less than 240 lasted only one
month, the settlement was slight; with a two m .th period of
this temperature the settlement was six times more intensive,
and with three months of optimum tempcrature the intensity of
larval settlement increased 27 times. The peak of settling
occurred at the end of a period of optimum temperature.
This characterizes Teredo navalie L. as a relatively thermo-
philic species.

The intensity and dates of settlement of larvae of the shipwrm were
studied during five consecutive years (1953-1958) in Gelendzhikskaya
bukhta of the Black Sea. In the investigation we utiltzed pine boards,
10 x 5 x 2 cm in size, placed under the wharf of Gelendshikskiy port
and replacei each tcn-day period beginning from June to November, in-
clusively. The boards were suspended by weights, two at a point,
1.5 m below the surface of the water. Although three species of ship-
worms are found in this area, we consider that the data are applicable
to T. n.valip L. because the species dominates here. The other species

T,- T icellata Quatrf. - is observed only as a rare and quantita-
tively insignificant accomplice with the former. The third species -
T. utriculus Gmelin. - inhabits slightly deeper strata and is also
rarely found; in the test boards submerged in the upper water laer it
was never observed.

A small depth of submergence we3 selected not only for the purpose of
avoiding the admixture of T. utriloush but also for other reasons.
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According to observations of fishermen, light pilts used for fasten-
ing nets in the Novorossiysk-Sochi sector ara broken by waves by the
end of the warm season as a result of damage by the shipworm, which
accumulates in the upper 1-2 m water Layer. The upper end of the
underwater part of the net pile to a depth of 1 m or more is usually
little damaged, because even a weak wave motion c-eates in the layer
conditions that are unfavorable for the settlement of larvae. Thus,
the obtained data characterize the depth Level at which the greatest
danger exists for wooden structures.

The results of five years of observations are presented in Table 1.

The larvae establish settlements on wood in a period of four to six
months. The wood is occupied during the greater part of the warm
season of the year, beginning from July, less often from June, after
the water temperature has reached 200 C or more. *"le earliest occu-
pation 'f wood was observed 1i 1)54 in the first ten-day period of
June, which is associated with an earlier warming of the water. The
latest occupation was observed in 1951, it began In the second ten-day
period of July; in the first ten-day period of the montn the tempera-
ture was about 210 C.

In almost all of the years, during which the observations were con-
ducted, the larvae began to establish settlements in rather great
numbers. Evidently, the action is associated with a sharp rise of
water temperature to 23-240 C in the first or second ten-day period
of July. The process was slow only in July 1956, when the water /1•1
temperature during the first ten-4ay period of the month was only
200

The number of settling i:-arvae decrease abruptly in Nov;vmoer, ceasinz
as a rule in the second ten-day period of Novrember. In 19'C and 19,
the settlemer.t ceased in the last ten-day period of Ictober, which was
associated with a colder hydrological summer and an early c-ooliag of
water. *- the end of ".e season, the larv--e settle on %xýd at 4 lowr
temperature than *-- the be:"r-A'ag. How.ýver, when deai'_-", witn the
mean temperat-ares of da.s ad ten-da,- peziods, one 1t a&dmit tha,
in individual days, the atual temperatu-re o` sea water durin; the
daylight hours can ba hiljler .han the mean temperature :," ten-da'.
periods. Ln such zases one may expec4 a temporary increase !-n the
cillary activity' of some o" -he Iar-vae. The nu-Ier of l'--ae begin-

ni.e' to bore wood remains n.'iceable .a a *ezpera'ure o:' -* • and
even a i.ttle below i 2. 3ingl lar-, .cc-py w-ood whe. tne nean
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temperature of a ten-day period is about 160 C; when the temperature
slightly exceeded 140 C, the settlement by larvae was not observed.

Extremely sharp yearly fluctuations in the number of larvae occupying
wood draws our attention. If in the first two years of observations,
the numbers were similar and high - about 900 per 100 cm2, in 1956 the
number was very small, 6 times less. In 1957 the number of settlers
increa3ed 27 times in comparison with the lowest value, but in the
following year it decreased again ten times.

Such fluctuations cannot be explained by differences in the duration
of the warm season. Indeed, in 1956 and 1957, the settlement periods
were equal - four months, while the intensity of occupation differed
30 times. On the other hand, in 1954 the settlement period was longer
by one month than in 1957, whereas the quantity of settlers was four
times smaller.

As is seen, the diu'ation of settlement period alone does not play a
noticeable role in the formation of the yearly population of teredos.
The broadening of the biological season, if it occurs, takes place
either by adding November, in case of an extremely warm autumn, or
June, in case of an early spring. However, the number of settlers in
November is small, while in June only single individuals occupy wood.

It is known that the salinity along tha Black Sea coast far from
estuaries of great rivers i about 18% o, and it fluctuates little,
not exercising any influence on the population numbers of teredos.
The main factor, upon which the intensity of occupation by the ship-
worm depends, appears to be the temperature. Table 2 shows the t~tal
numbers of settled larvae of teredo in comparison with the water tem-
perature for the entire warm season, beginning with the first appear-
ance of larvae on the test panels and ending with a complete cessation
of occupation in each year; in addition, the number of larvae and the
mean water temperatures for the hydrological summer only (July-
September) are listed.

The first comparison presents a direct relationship between the water
temperature and the number of settled larvae; but on the basis of
temperature of the settlement period, all the observation years can be
divided into two groups only: years with cool summers (1056 and 1958).
unfavorable for teredos, and warm years, favorable for teredos (1954,
1955, 1957). Differene between the mean temperature of the settle-
ment period is only 1.5 for these groups. Besides, it is impossible
to explain, with the aid of temperature, the great differences in the
numbers of settled larvae between the years with intense and ver-.
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Intense settlement formations, 1954 and 1955, on the one hand, and 1957
on the other hand.

Attempts to compare the sum of settled larvae and the mean water tem-
perature during the hydrological mmer (July-September) in various
years disclosed that the greater part of the yearly teredo generation
pertains to these months - namely 4/5 to 9/10 and more. The fact stands

Table 2

Water Temperature and the Number of Larvae of T. navalis L.
Oocupying Wood

Years of observations

1954 1955 1956 1957 1958

Mean water temperature during the
settlement of larvae of teredo, OC 22.5 22.1 21.0 22.3 21.3
Number of larvae occupying 100 cm2

during the entire warm season
(loo00/). . . * . . . . . . 0 . 8;2 931 1 4015 396
Mean water temperature for 3
suxmer months (July-September),
%C. . . . . . 0 . . a . . . . . . 24.6 23.9 22.4 24.2 22.6

Number of larvae occupying 100 cm2

during 3 summer months (July-
September). . . . . . . . . . . . 811 775 120 3944 319

Same, percentage with respect to
the total number of larvae that
had formed settlements in the
corresponding year. . . . . . . . 910/o 830/o 820/0 98o0/ 800/o

out with special clarity that in 1957, when the rate of settleint
reached exceptional magnitude for Gelendahikakaya bukhta - more than
4000 larvae per 100 amF, the main portion of the larvae (960/o)
established settluments only during the three months of the hydrologi-
cal summer.

Differences in the mean temperature of the hydrological wimmer betwen
the lowest and highest rates of larval sett-aeent equaled 2.420 C, which
characterises better the main regularity of variations in the intemaity

S...
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of settlement. In the other hand, a comparison of the number of
settled larvae with the variation of water temperature in the warmest
months of the year enables us to explain the extremely sharp quanti-
tative differences in the reproduction of Teredo navalis L., which
were observed by us in 1954-1958. On the basis of the date presen-ted
in Tables 3 and 4, we drafted brief characterizations of each month-
relative to the settlement of larvae.

Table 3

Number of Larvae of T. navalis L. Occupying Wood by Months
(percontage with respect to the sum of larvae that had formed

settlements during the entire warm season)

Months
Year of observation - .- Notes

VII VTJI IX X Xl

1954 14 39 38 7 2 Single larvae that
had settled in June
were not counted

1955 4 73 6 12 5
1956 12 64 6 18 o Single larvae that
1957 3 23 72 2 0 had settled in No-em-

ber were not counted
1958 14 57 10 19 0

Mean for 5 years 9.4 53.2 26.4 11.6 1.4

Of the five years of observations, single settlements of larvae in
June were observed only in 1954. The average water temperature for
June was,besides, unusually high, reachizig 220 C for the second ten-
day period and 240 C for the third ten-day period of the month. During
all the other years we did not observe the settlement of larva in
June.

It is evident that, with the temperature of about 200 C that was ob-
served during the years, the number of larvae ready to form settle-
ments was so insignificant that our small test panelm did not record
them.

July is the first of the warmest months in the summer season. In the
years with the warmest summers (1954 and 1955) t:-b mean water

F.
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temperature of ten-day periods in the location o0 our observations
equalled 25-270 C in July. Even in the years that differ with respect
to temperature the settling of larval teredo baginp, as a rule, with
the first dates of July, but the process does not reach its maxinum
in this month: generally, July is characterised by a small number of
settled larvae; on the average, less than 100/o of +,he a]rvae that
settle on wood in the season. Even in cases when t*.e watcr tempera-
ture reaches the maximum for the entire 4arn season in July, it does
not correspond to the maximum number of settled larvae. Obviously,
the possibility of mass set lement in the following month is only
readied in July.

Table 4

M1an Monthly Water Temperature during the Settlerient Period of
Larvae of T. nivalis L. in 1954-1958

Monthb
Year of -... . .. .

observation VI Vii VIII fl X I (a(Iad Ii ten-

- - -I day periods)

1954 22.0 26.3 25.3 22.1 19.3 17.0
1955 20.2 24.7 24.0 22.9 20.6 16.0

1956 19.9 22.5 24.0 20.6 16.6 1.7

1957 20.0 24.0 24.3 24.1 16.4 15.3

1958 Z..0 22.9 24.4 20.5 17,0 15.3

Mea for 5 yoars I20.6 124.1 124.41 2201 2.8.0 1 35.1

August is the Aecisive month in settlement by larval teedos. This
month repeats the temperature of July, being umially somewhat warmer.
In August one can observe the peak of settlement on wood wben 1/2 to
3i4 o1 the larvae that establish settlements in the seasm occupy
their placti. Not infrequently, the peak of settlesent is reached in
one ten-day period, most frequently during the second or third ten-day
pWriods.

In September thu mean water temperature varies by years more pro-
nouncedly than in any other summer month. Therefore the hyr' logical
conditions in September may exercise a great influence on the total
internity of attack launched by teredos on wood in a givin year.
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Thus, the low temperatures of 20.5-20.60 C in September 1956 and 1958
were associated with insignificant settlement by larvae in the month.
In 1957, on the contrary, the high me.an Lemperature of 24.10 C corre-
sponded to a great increabe in the q'iantity of settling larvae, which
made this year the most "productive" year for shipworms. In this
case, the maximum peak was displaced to September and appeared to be
no less outstanding than In the case of August.

In October the water temperature drops several degrees below the
summer average. Nevertheless the settlement of larvae does not cease.
The mean mon thly temperature varies greatly from year to year. In a
warm autumn it is about 200 C and, evidently, the planting and devel-
opment of larvae in their pelagic stage still occurs in October. How-
ever, in years when the autumn cooling is rapid and the mean monthly
temperatiure is about 16-17o, the settlement of larvae continues, of
course, of the larvae that had been planted in September at a higher
water temperature. Be that as it may, but on the basis of the rela-
tive portion of larvae that establish settlewents in October, this
month not only does not yield to July but even surpasses it to a
degree. This pertains to warm years with a large concentration of
larvae in water (195/., 1955, 195"), vts well as to the years with a
cool hydrological summer and a small nwmber of larvae (2956, 1958).

As to November, the settlement by larvae were observed in the first /IF4
two ten-day periods and not every year, but only when the mean tem-
perature of the ten-day period was about 16.5-17O C. The number of
larvae that settle in November is insignificant in comparison to the
total number of' lIR-vae that settle in the given seascu.

Turning to the characterization of the settlement seasons as a whole,
it can be noted that in the most unfavorable years for Teredo navalin,
only one month - August - is r welly warm, having a temperature of
about 240 C. Such years were 1956 end 1950, whiVh are characterized
by a brieaf period of larval settlement - namely, four months. A tem-
peratuie not high enough in Ju.ly and August and cool water in September
and October typify, for example, the year 1958; a prematurely cold
hydrolgicJ. autumn tvpifles the year 1956. However, one must take
into consideration the fact *hat even at this temperature, u.ich
sharply lowers the number of settled larvae, they are, nevertheless,
capable of comaitting serious deWe to the hulls of vessels or even
to the wharves.

"The yewrs, during which the nsmber of larvae that mrs capable of
establishing setiemente on wood was considerable (1954 and 1955),
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-were characterized by a long settlement period and high tempemratureo
in all the months of' the period. The optim'~m temperature (240' C and
more) in those year3 lasts for not one., but two months in succession
- J~uly and August. September has also been recorded as having rela-
tively high temperatures, from 220 to almost 230 C. The temperature
of' October (about 200' C) corresponds to that of' September, but the
temperature of' November corresponds to that of' October in years with
a cool summer. In 1954 the mean temperature of' Jun~e was unuaualJly
high (220 C). In the third ten-day period of the month the water tem-
perature rose to 24.30 C, as a result of' which the settleiment of' lar-
vae began earlier than usual.

The warm sewson of' 1957., which excelled with a concentration of' larrae.,
had typical temperature cc .it ions. The temperature in this year re-
mained at 240 C for three consecutive months - from July to September.

Otherwise., the season did not differ from the summer season of' the
cold years. In October the temperature dropped to 16.40,. but in June
it did not exceed 200 C. The low tunfperature at the beginning of' Xuly
(about 210 C) was., evidently, tbso reason for~ a letfe beginning of set--
t"Lment by larvae - namely, in the second ten-day period of 3July.
The ssttlemnt period In this year was short, am in the most unfavor-
able years for T.nmgi L. Nevertheless, the attack launched by
terados on wood in 1957 was not only the most intense of' the f ive ob-
served years, but it was characterized by exceptional intensity for
Gelendihikakaya bukhta, who"r the activity of teredos is the smallest
in compari~son with all the other ports on the Caucasian coast. Al-
though the high temperature lasted three months with several inter-
1-uptions., the settlement of larvae was not uniform. A sharply pro-
nounced iaaimim was confined to the very uand of the period, wh~en al-
mast 3/4 of the total number of' larvae for the yer bottled on wooi.

As Is samn the number of' larvae bettling on wood In one or the other
wars seasonsand, consequently,, the quantity of' the population for the
year, does aiot exercise a decisive influenoe on the settlont of' larvae
in tht- fo~llowing year. At least the intense settlemnit or larvae in
1955 vas followed by an unusually weak settlemnct in 1956, and this
sextrmely poor season with respect to the nmibar of terodos was follow-
ed by P, catestro~hi attack on wood in 1957; the following season in
1,958 was characte-ised again by a limited ninuber of larvae. This
underscores the dfcismive effect of' taqperature on the life,, and mainly
on the reproductive process, of'T IMXAII&. This species, being so
senuitlwe to the drop of' temperature within ths limits of its summer
.mplitlde, should be considered a theruophilic species living in the
;atars or -.1w temperte climate sons. Within the framework of our
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observationa, a temperature of 240 and more appeared to be optimal
for the reproduction of the species and the development of larvae
ready to settle on wood. The temperature of 20-210 C appears to
constitute the lower limit at which the development of larvae in
their pelagic stage is possible and the occupation of wood can take
place in the waters of the Black Sea. This concurs with conclusions
derived by H. Kiihl (1957) relative to the iependence of development
of T. naw lis larvae on the definite temperature level in the waters
of the Mediterranean Sea. According to observations by K&iqh the
species - acks wood only in years when the water temperature exceeds
200 C. in the five locaticns -where the Observations were ccnducted,
the temperature was considerably lower than in the case of our obser-
vations conducted in Gelendsikskaya bukhta, which was associated with
an extremely weak attavk on wood by teredos. At Norderney (East
Frisian Islands cFriesche Eilanden1), for example, where the water
temperature slightly exceeded 200 C, at the end of the season only
one to three burrows of teredns were found on 100 cm2 of wood sur-
face. In Wilhemshaven, where the water temperature sometimes reaches
240 C in July and August, but doez not remain long at this level,
the attack by teredos is considered intense when 10-20 burrows are
made per 100 cm2 of wood area. This is many times less than the
nmber of teredos settling on wood in the most unfavorable year in
Gelendzhikskaya bukhta.

Graerally, in the North Sea T. navalis L. reacts to the lack of
summer heat, in the same manner as in the Black Sea. The lower bound-
ary of temperature, at which the development of the late stage of lar-
vae and their settlement on wood occurs, and the optimum temperature
for the reproduction of T. navali.s inhabiting the Black &nd the North
Seas, coincide. The muuch smaller damage committed by the species
along the coast of the Federal German Republic, as well as in the
fjords of southorn Norway, Sweden, and the Danish Straits, can be ex-
plained first by an insufficient level of temperature during the re-
production period. This explains the almost complete absence of T.
navalis along the coast of Great Britain, incl~uing the waters of the
British Channel.
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I. N. Soldatova

THE INFLUENCE OF WATER HAVING VARIOUS SALINITIES ON SOME OF THE
PHYSIOLOGICAL PJ)CESSES OF TIE LBACK SEA BIVALVE MLLUSK

_ID PEMM TA QUATRMPAGES

Abstract

The survival, oxygen consumption, rate of growth, and forma-
tion of the larvae of the ship•orm Teredo pedicellata Quatrf.
of the Black Sea (salinity 17-18o/oo) were studied in the
luboratory under oonditions of varying salinity. It was found
that within the range of 12-350/0o the basic physiological
processes of T. pedicellata a..'e maintained on the sam level
as under the natural conditions of the Black Sea. This agrees
well with the natural range of occurrence of T. pedicellata
in nature.

Roch (1935) was the first one to describe the ehipworm T. pedioeData
of the Black Sea, one specimen of which was found in the Batumi area.
In 1954 P. I. Ryabohikov (1957) found several specimens of the species
in wooden blocks placed in the sea at Gelendshik. P. K. Kudinova-
Pasternak (1958) reports the finding of a considerable quambtity of T.
geicellata in Rybatskaya bukhta and Gelondshikrkaya bukhta of the
Flack Sea. However, these authors do not give information cm quanti-
tative data on the distribution of T. Picellata in the Black Sea.

When studying the e',ýloiy of T. DavuJle - the main enemy of wood in
the Black Sea - I repeatedly found T, ,e4elatJ in the infested

wood. Some data on the quantitative relationship between both of the
species were dinclosed only by W•.raet.ug &ll of the wood borre from
the panels. It is seen from Table 1 that TA 2_injt& is found only
occasiona.l1y at places inhabited by T and that the tunmbr of
the former is many times smaller than that of the latter.

In connection with the invasion of marine borers into the Sea of Auov,
investigations concerning their distribution were lamuched in the 0"a.
T, ceilat was first fourd in A959 (-Rabchikov, SoldatowR, a&d
Yesakova, 1961); and, only in bukhta Chokrak, at village Yquova".
're subsequent investigations of wood in the Sea of Aav (190 aad
1961) did not disclost the presenoe of T. 2elAt.
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in connection with the possibility of further progression of T.
2dicellata. it would be desirable to elucidate the salinity range
of the Black Sea from the species. For this purpose, the effect of
water of various salinitles on the main physiological processes of
T. pedicellata - notably on its survival, rate of oxyg-n consumption,
and growth - was investigated.

The observations were conducted at a Black Sea experimertal. station
of the Institute of Oceanology of the Academy of Science of the USSR
(Rybatskaya bukhta) during 1951'-196!. The test animals were obtained
from the Novorossiysk and Gelendzhik areas, where the salinity was
about 180/,o.

The only study I know of .'ich deals with the reaction of T. pedicel-
leta to various salinities Is a paper by Roch (1940). Roch obtained
the test animals from Ravenna (Adriatic Sea), where the mean water
salinity equals 37.32o/-., the maximum being 3.4'0% /o and the mini-
mum being 34.770/oo. The author studied the reaction of the animals
to decreased salinities, whereby the water in aquariums containing
the test animals was diluted gradually, 1-20o/0 a day. On the basis
of observations on the intensity of wood boring and the reaction of
siphons, the following sensitivity limits of T. edicellata to the
variation of salinity were established. The lowes4 limit for a normal /117
existence is 250/oo; a decrease in boring and mobility of s'phons
occurs at 24-210/oot the lethal salinity (the lowest limit for a last-
ing preservation of life, the cessation of boring) is 200/00; the en-
trance holos a.-e closed (the siphons are drawn in, state of complete
immobility) at 160/00.

DATA AND 1W-OD

Oi ?ervatlons on the sz.rviiva of teredos were conducted during 1957-
I• 5 • and 1959 *19I. They cnslsted of three series of tests. The

first series bejai. in October 195' and mnded in August 195', whereby
the age of test animals did not exceed 20 days. Dtnr1 1959-1960
(second 4erie3 and i•K-It1. (third series) the observations were
condu*oted from August ýo September, whereoy the age of test animals
did not exceed •2-15 days at the beginning of the teats.

in the first two series, the number of test animals was not counted;
only aftar the end of observations were all the molluske extracted
from wooden panels that had been kept in water vith various salinities,
and the number of live 7. pedicellata was counted. The observations
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Table 1

QUANTITATIVE RELATIONSHIP BENEf T. NAVALIS AND T. FE•gELLATA IN
SOME OF THE SECTIONS OF TR. BLACK AND AZOV SEAS

Place of Date of Number of in- Numbe t of

observation observation dividuals of T_ p l*t
both peois ind.KL

mlank Sea
1957

Novorosaiyuk. . . . 16 A4g-29 Aug 202 39 8 . 3

Novoroslyak. . . . 15 Sep-10 Oct 358 79 22 .0

1958

Gelendshik. ..... 1 Sep-INov 136 24 17.6
Novorosajyak. ... 3 3ul- 3 Oct 168 - -
lele hk . . . .. 1 Oct-30 Oct 184 12 6.5
Novorosiys. . ... 3 Oct-28 Oct 144 17 U.8

1959

3elendshik. • •. 3Jul--3Aug 138 I -

Gelandsiik. .... 15 5Aug-1Sep 1301 155112.0

1960

Gelendshi..... 19 Aug- Sep ! 168 1 21.o

Sea of ASOT
195S

,ova ya...... ! 1 Jul-17 Sep l" 20 10.3

of the third series wre conducted an follows, each of the panel, we
e*mmined with the aid of binoculars end the openings of burrto with
live teredos were encircled by a per.1l, after which the panela ve
submerged into water with the desired salinity. About 80-90 animala
were placed in each conectration of salinity. The animals belosW4
to two qwiea - T, a&j and T,,, elwgjt; it was imposible to
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make a distlition between them at such a young age (the age of test
animals did not exceed 12 days at the beginning of the test) without
the extraction of the animals from the wooden panels. Only after the
end of the tests, when all the live teredos had been extracted from
the wood and the burrows of the dead animals had been opened, was the
species composition of the animals determined on the basis of the form
of the palleta - i.e. the calcareous lamina that lock the burrows.
Thus, the number of surviving and dead animals, out of the original
total number of test animals, was determined after they had been kept
for v year in water with a given salinity.

The first series of tests was conducted in water with the following
salinities: 10, 12, 14, 18 (the salinity- of Black Sea water), 26, 28,
and 300/oo. The second and third series of tests were conducted in
water with salinities 8, 32, and 350/oo in addition to the above
mentioned salinities.

The rate of oxygen consumption by T..Ddicellata was conducted in the
same way as in the case of T. navalip (Soldatova, 1961a, b). There-
fore the method will be briefly discussed. The rate of oxygen con-
sumption was determined in animals inhabiting the core of the wood.
The tests were conducted in water with decreased and increased salin-
ities (10, 12, 30, and 350/oo). The test animals were kept in Black
Sea water, the salinity of which fluctuated from 17.8 to 17.40/%o.
The quantity of dissolved oxygen was determined by the Winkler method.

Altogether, two series of tests were set up, as a result of which the
respiration of 26 individuals was determined; each of the individuals
was placed in a separate respiratory container 1. During the first
four to five days the quantity of consumed oxygen in the Black Sea
water was determined in all the test animals; afterwards, six of the
animals were left in the Black Sea water and -jere used for verification
of results, while the remaining animals were transferred -to water with
salinities of 10, 12, 30, and 350/,, with five individuals in each
type of water, where the observations continued for 8 to 11 days.

The growth rate was determined by the length of burrows made by the
mollusks in the wood. It was demonstrated before, in connection with
T navalis, that the length of burrows serves as a good exponent of
growth rate (Soldatova, 1961b).

1 Because both of the series of tests were conducted at similar temper-
atures (23.8-21.10 C), the results will be discussed together.
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In order to determine the entire cycle of development of gomas and
the subsequent formation of larvae in the gill cavity of the maternal
organism, when the mollusks are kept in -water with varioum salinJitLes,
only the last stage of the process - the releasing of a free-evimmir-g
larva - was investigated. For this purpose, the young sexually iz-
mature animals not exceeding 20 days of age were placed in aquarium
with salinities ranging from 8-35O/oo. Three series of teats were
conducted during 1957-1961. The woo-den panels infested with teredos
were put into water -with various salilnities by the end of snmer or
the beginning of autiomn, keeping them in the given conditions for one
year.

Because the panels were simultaneovAly infested with two species of
shipworms, whose larvae could not be ider 'tied, I proceeded as
follows. By the end of simer, when tne tuimals reached large sises
and it was pos-e4 ble to identify tLa species eAthout extracting them
from their burrows, all the naL indivii,%-ls were killed, leav-

ing only T. 2gdiaellata.

Beginning with July, the water se;Wlea of aquariums with test animals
were examined with the aid of 'inocul-ars each three to four days. In
the sea water, that ia fean to laboratories, one can seldom find
moving larvae, but in the casesi, b they were encountered, their
number never exceeded 2. in 50 c:3 of water. However, if one finds a
great number of floating larve -- from 10-20 to several hundreds in
50 cm3 - there i.3 no doubt thi~t the spaiding in taking place in the
animals that are kept in the aquarium.

In the tests designed for studying the ýate of oxygen consuption, /A89
survival, and formation of larvae the animals were transferred from
Black Sea water to a water having the salinity of 14 and 280/oo. After
each two day period, the animals were transferred to water whose sa-
linity wan 20/oo higher than in the preceding type of water. A direct
transfer of mollusks into water having the salinities of 14 and 280/oo
appeared to be possible, because such a variation of salinity did not
cause noticeable disturbances in such a sensitive phenomenon of organ-
ism as respiration.

The water with an increased salinity was obtained by the evaporation of
sa- water and dilution of the concentrated Black Sea water. The water
i a decreased salinity was obtained by the dilution of Mack Sea
water with a pure water.
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The test animals were fed by a culture of flagellate algae such as
aodomon tica, . ou m ma, and Exuviella sp.

The mollusks, designated for the determination of the rate of oxygen
consumption, were kept in glass containers with a capacity of 4 liters;
the water was replaced once a day. The mollusks designated for the
determination of survival rate and formation of larvae were kept in
aquariums (6-8 liters) with running water having the needed salinity.

RESULTS OF OBSERVATIONS

Survival. As was already mentioned, the determination of salinity
range in which the Black Sea individuals of TW edicellata could exist
was carried out by three series of tests, but only the results of the
third series made it possible to obtain quantitative data. Thne dis-
cussion of the data will begin with this series. As sqeen from Table
2, a dilution to 143o0/ and salinification to 350/oo di4 not cause a
noticeable death rate of the test animals.

Table 2

Survival of T. pedicellata in Water with Various Salinities

(observations conducted in 1960-1961)

Salinity of water, 0/100

Number of animAls - 18
8110 12 IU. ýaple 26 28 32 35

__test)

At the beginning of test . . . 1 1628 k3 34+ 182020 38
At the en! of test.... . . 0 4 16 18 2 16 18 16 32
Percentage of survivors... 0 25 59 78 82 89 c' 8084

In water having a salinity of 120/o0 the number of deaths was 230/o
higher than in the Black Sea water, but at l00/oo the number r,,shed
570/o. Lastly, In water whose salinity was 8o/oo all the Awimals

perished.

The two other se~i-es of tests gave the following revilts. In the first
series the mollusks were kept in water having salinities of IC, 12, 14,
18, 26, 28, and 300/oo; live teredos were f(und In each type of water
at the end of the test. In the third series of teats the observatioas
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were conducted in water having salinities of 8, 32, and 350/oo in
addition to the above mentioned salinities; also here one could observe
live mollusks at the end of the tests.
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Thus, the data of all the three series of tests agree well azwng them-
selves. The data of these tests attest to the fact thatT.vdo
of the Black Sea can live for a lengthy time period (.about a yesar) in
water with salinities varying from 8 to 350/oo. However, the numiber
of individuals surviving in the conditions varies. The limits of lia-
linlity, within which the numiber of survivors is about the sam as in
the sample test, %ire l4-353/oo. A dilution exceeding 1140/oo leads to
a higher death rate, whereby in water whose salinity in 80/oo the main
mass of the animals perishes.

MMe rate of 2==~e conui~tjon. The figure shows the oxygen consump-
tion of T. pe&1.oelata during 8411 days at a given salinity. The ab.-
soissa indicates the number of test days, but the ordinate shows the
use of oxygen in percentages of normal consumption.

If the salinity of water is either 14 or 3OO/oo (see the Figure., A.,
6). in part of the animals the oxygen consfumption decreases slightly

during one to three days - never exceeding 230/o of normal consumption a

If the aniLmalo were kept two to four days in the sam conditions,, the
rate of oxygen consumption in all of the test animals became normal
for th6 Iflack Sea water until the end of the test. In now individ-
uals.. such a variation of salinity did not mxerciese any influence on
the rate of oxygen consumption.

When the animals were placed in water having the salinity of 120/00
k Isee Figure, B)., the use of oxygen decreases sharpljy to 750/o of the
normal rate in the first day of the tert. The resumption of normial
rate occurs from the third to the seventh day -if the animals are kept
in the same conditions. An increase in 3alinity to 350/oo (see Figure,.
F) creates a reaction similar to, yet slightly weaker than, the one
describeti above. The greatest deviation from the normal level equaled
4d3 /oo but in one animal put in awater wirth such concentration of &a-
liaity no change in the speed of oxyge o.rmption was Tmted. The
resumption of the normal rate of oxygen consumption takes place during
the second to the sixth day, whereby the respiration becomes normal in
all of the test animals.

The keeping of animals In water whose salinity is. 1'90/o (see Figure,.
4) leas to the moat profound aud lasting disturbances in respiration.
During the first day the use of oxyge decweaaea to the maximum
value -880/o - if the teredos are kept In mter with sucha low sa-
linity. The resumptioni of normal respiration does not take place, in
all of the test animals.
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g. The reaction ot the animals to dilution was r -thersimilar in all of the th~ree series. A decrease in salinity to 140/ooeither did not cause a decrease in the average size of the animals,or the animals kept in water having the salinity of 14O/oo reached alarger size than those kept in the normal eample water (Table 3).

The mean size of animals kept in water having the salinity of 120/ooreached, in two series (second and thL-d), the size of animals livingin the Black Sea water; in the first series of tests the mean size ofanimals was 210/o below the normal size. The keeping of teredos inwater having a salinity of 100/o. always exercised unfavorable influ-epce on their growth. The mean size of animals taken from waterhaving a salinity of 100/oo wae considerably smaller than the meansize of animals living in normal conditionL - namely, in the firstser 4 es of tests th& difference was 380/o, *ut in the second and thirdseries it was 32 and 63O/0, respectively. In a water having the sa-l.nity of 80/o0, only three live mollusks were found during the entiretest period; their size was 690/. below the normal size.

An increase in baliaity to 300/oo in the first series of tests and to
350/,, in the t.ird series of tests did not aff'ect appreciably the
size of the animals-a the deviations, observed in the tests, neveruxcec~ed 1O0/o of the normal valun and therefore the effect was hardly /193not.°table. In the second series of tests the animals reached incom-parebly greater size thbn those living in ncrmal conditions, namely:260/oo correspeondod to 520/0, 2/o o to 260/a, 300/00 to 34/0, and32°/co to 260/0. In mater with a salinity of 350/oo in the thirdseries of tests the size of the animals was Jlmost equal to the size
of animals living in normal conditions.

In water with a salinity razging from 35 to 12%o/,, the developmentof sexual products, fertilization, and development of larvae in thematernal gill cavity occur normally. This is confirmed by a largenumber of floating larvae, found during the sumer in aquariums wherethe salinity of water rang6a from 35 to 120/oo. The size of larvae,kept in normal and experimental conditions, varies from 79 to 87 1.

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

The dissimilar reaction of individuals of the same population to waterwith various salinity concentrations is well known. Experimentally,
however, it har been confirmed only recently (Kinne 1056; Turpayeva1961; Turpayva and Siukina, 1961; Scidatova, 1961a). The dissimila
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Table 3

Muam Size of T. pedloellata in Water with Various Salinities

I Series II Series III Series

Salinity, n size uenasi e n size
0/00 nwbs number - i-iabr,

0 of Ind 0/Of of d 0/Oaf ofind 0/0 of
ma normal MEn .al M ni rul

value value value

8 - - 3 14 37 All per-
ished

10 12 18 62 25 26 68 18 20 37
12 12 23 79 32 36 95 32 52 96
1U 48 29 100 18 49 128 20 56 103
18 29 29 1CO 26 38 100 36 54 100

(normal
cond)

26 46 28 97 24 58 152 20 55 98
10 27 94 47 48 126 24 59 109

3D 41 29 100 22 51 134 - -

32 - - - 18 48 126 26 51 95
35 40 49 90

character of populations has been manifest in the tests oenduoted with
the Black Sea T, 2eQ21e1At. This is especially noticeable with
respect to the material pertaining to survival. Teredo is eapable of
li'ing within a salinity range of 8 to 3•S/oo (teots with Nalainties
S ooding 350/0o were not conducted). The maber of ollusks amable
of living within the given oalinity range varies. Only salinty rang-
1z fro 14 to 350/o, which does not increase the natural dsoth rate
of mollusks, can be oonsidered aB favoable. Dilution below U1A0.
causes a progressively increasing death rate. Thusl, at 12O/oo the
number of dea animals exeoded by 230/o the nimber of dead aals In,,,
natural oonditionA, while at 100/0. the difference wa 570/o. The sa-
linity of 8/oo appeared to be lethal for the main msa of W-11.
The dissialla ity Is also manifest in teeLs deteruining the rate of
oug on1ntion. Dilution to 12O/o and below Uad on inervse In
salinity to 350/ lea4 to a considerable chane in t rate of M
oonsm~tion, whereby the rate varies from one iidividua to the other
(see Figures, EPA)
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Salinity variation to a definite limit is almost without effect on the
rate of oxygen consumption by the animals. A further deviation from
theme conditions leads to noticeable variations in the rate of oxygen
conon"xption. Thus, the placement of animals in water having the sa-
linity of 120/oo creates a sharp decrease in the rate of oxygen con-
sumption during the first day of the teat; but later - during the
second to the eight.h day period - the rate is again normalized. An
analogous phenomenoa - a decrease in the rate of oxygen consumption
with a bubsequent restoration of it - is also observed when the
"Aimn ars 1A&d 1n water havlng a salinity of 350/oo, although in
this case the variation in the rate of oxygen conm~ption in less pro-
nounced and of shorter duration than at the salinity of 120/ 0 o. At
1I1d/o0 a de'eased use of oxygen in part of the animals is preserved
during the entire test period (8 days) and, consequently, the adapta-
tion of the animals to these conditions is either very much aggravated,
or generally impossible. Indeed, the examination of data on the
growth of teredos demonstrates undoubtedly that only in water with sa-
linities ranging from 12 to 350/oo is the mean size of animals, as a
rule, the same or somewhat greater than in az mals living in Black Sea
water. In water whose salinity was 10o/00 the animals never reached
the size of the individuals kept in Black Sea water. The smallest de-
viation from the standard equalled 320/(, the greatest was 630/o. The
release of larvae was never observed at this salinity, while at salin-
ities ranging '-rom 32 to 350/oo the soawning was repeatedly observed.
Thus, haen the salinity range is limited to 12 and 350/oo the animals
preserve their basic physiological processes at the same level, as is
obaervud Li natiu-al conditions of the BrLack Sea. Almost the entire
sa2i-.it7 raige from 12 to 350/oo was characterized by animals leading
ar almost normal life. The only exception is a salinity of 120/00 at
whichb the nr'nSer of perishing animals exceeded slightly the correspond-
ir'g n•mber of enimals inhabiting water the salinity of which in normal
to them.

In the process of individual developomi t in the Black Sea areas where
T. gedig1ea&t was found - namely, in the Novorossiyuk and Gelendhik
areas - the tpeoies is confronted only with small fluctuations in sa-
linity, from 18.2 to 16.50/oo. In the Sea of Asov the representatives
of the species have been found only in the most saline areas where the
salinity ranged from 12 to 130/oo. Therefore, the fact that the la•M-
3ea mollusk can live in waters with oceanic salinity is i•ldiative of
the marine origin of the speoies.

T_. P*Q2llaS was found -"-.ng the coasts of Western Europe, Azores,
Yadeira, Conaries, Wes ±AV- 7 a As far as Angola, east coast of North
America, Australia, in -__ editerranean and Adriatic Seas. However,
the information on the salinity of waters in which T. pedigelltat has
been found exists only for the )bdite.rranean and Adriatic Seas, as well
as for the Miafi area.
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According to data by Roch (1940), this species is widel distributed
in all of the large harbors of the Mediterranean Sea, whereby the sa-
linity in the latter sea varies from 36.3 to 39.6O/oo. In the Adriatic
Sea the species is as widely distributed as in the Vmditerraneen Sea,
and it propagates here not only at oceanic salinitiea but also in the
northwestern corner of the mse, where, due to the fluvial wter dis-
charged by the Alpine rivers,, a considerable dilution is observed; T.
Micel1at& has been found even in the most diluted coastal water at
Marina di Ravenna, where the mean salinity of the coastal water equals
24•40/4c, the maximn being 36.040/oo and the minims 5.320/oo.

In the Maui area, T. pedicellata we also found in plaoe with ooeanic
salinity5 as well as in considerably diluted areas (Orheeield, 1952)

Table .

Salinity of Water and Intensity of Settlemen Eet"4 tn in the
Mand Area dm-ma Harbor and Riverm (after Oxeenfield, 1952)

Xposed portion of harbor t  Part of harbor snbJeoted to tlytmm
influeno of river dischargef

Salinitys, 0/oe salinity'v 0/00

Month .. th
surface bottoL surface bottom

Mar 36.5 36.5 VIh 24,.8 35.3
Apr 37.3 36.9 Apr 26.8 34.
S38.0 38.2 N6y 34.0 37.2
Jam 39., 39.0 ftn 26.4 31.8
Jul 34.0 34.6 Ad 20.8 22.9
U6 3U.0 34.8 Avg 1.3.0 33.2

Sep 36.4 37.2 Sop 22.0 25.2
oat 33.8 35.2 Oat 20.1 26.4
NOv 34.2 34.8 Nov 19.5 26.5
S34.6 34.6 Doe 10.3 26.6
Jan 36.2 36.2 -Tim 18.0 28.2

*Assn nmoer of larvae ocvyIn 10D m2 in a aoth eqals 59.

Snuber of larvae occupying 1(0 m2 ina amth eqLs I.
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As seen from Table 4, the total number of larvae settling on wood in
two places of the gulf with different salinities is very similar.
Further, the observations on the settlement of larvae at various depth
levels demonstrated that in both of the places the process occurred
at all the depths. The settlement of larvae in the Miami area taken
place throughout the year, and, c•asequently, the smallest value of
salinity that dces not obatruAt the settlement of T, iellata is
10.3-13%/oo (the masn salinity for December and August).

The sumer limit of salinity of 200/oo, whioh was established by Roch
(1940) for T. 2edioo.lata. is mwh too high because the T, vedicalLAta
population that inhabits the Miami area at salinities of 10-130/oo
would be able to exist at salinities of 12-18%/oo in the Black and
Azov Seas.

The above-mentioned data on thn distribution of T, yedioellata in
natural oonditions attest to the fact that the species is capable of
becoming established at salinities ranging from 39 to 10.3-130/oo.
The salinity limits for the existence of _T. 2dcellata in natural
conditions, which were established by my tests (12-350/oo), appeared
to be similar. Such results were also obtained for T. navaliy
(Soldatova, 1961a), Mercierella enigatica (Turpayeva, 1961), and
StlJIM bellulu (Turpayeva, in this collection of papers).

The results confirm the opinion that the degree of stability of indi-
viduals of a species with respect to salinity is determined not only
by living conditions of a given population, but also by the entire
salinity range of the existence of a species in natural oonditions.
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E. P. T=rpayeva

REACTION OF ThE AZOV NUDIHUANCIIATE MOLLUS STILIgM MLULUS
(D'ORJIa !) TO THE SALNT! OF WATER

Akintraot

The greatest tolerance to changes of salinity wa observed
in adult Stiliger bellulus; they survived within a salinity
range of 3-55%/no; least resistant were larvae during the
process of metamorphois, the salinity range being 3-40D/oo.

hanages of salinity caused a decrease of fertility and heavy
los.-fs of larvae and young. They exerted also a marked of-
feact on the growth rate of young mollusks and affected the
general pattern of growth. Alttrations of the investigated
processes were especially pronoumced in th generation P.
In Y1 and P2 generations the processes were smoothed out,
frequently almost to their normal level, by adaptation and
by selection and subsequent reproduction of the most resist-
ant individuals.

The small nudibranohAte mollusk Stiliter bellulus (d'Orbigny) (fan.
Opistobranchia), living on the stolons of bydroids, plays a signfli-
cant role in the biocoenouis of fouling on the intake structures and
pipe linas of the metallurgical plant situated on the shores of the
Sea of Asov. The population reaches its peak in the second half of
the summer; thbta, in July 1961 more than 7000 ind. of dbwranohiate
mollusks 4-5 um long and weighing 100 g were found on the colonies of
bydroids. The species feeds on the bodies of hydroide, gnawing a
hole in the new segments of stolons and in the developing buds. The
nudibranchiate mollusk feeds, evidently, also on mature hydranths.
The tests conducted by me demonstrated that one mollusk 5 ma in mise
can destroy in a day as many as 100 mature hydranths.

The geographical area inhabited by S is wide. is species
is known in areas with oceanic concentration of salinity in the
Atlantic Ocean, along the shores of Great Britain, and in the North
and Mediterranean Seaw. Recently it has been found in brackish
waterd - In the Mlack Sea, along the shores of Bulgaria (VPlkanr-v
1955), and in Sevastopol'skasy bukhta (Muthehin, 1960). Up to the
present time the species has not been found in the Sea of Azov. It

__ L
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is not mentioned in the detailed catalog compiled by F. D. Mordukhay-
Boltovskiy (1960). In August 1960 I succeeded in finding the species 1
in marine fouling in the Zhdanov areas, as well as in Kerchenskiy
proliv along the coast of Kamysh-Bmrunskiy poluostrov.

The ap)ea.rance of S. bellulus in Sevastopol'skaya bukhta, the fauna
of which has been very thoroughly investigated, and its occurrence in
the Sea of Asov make us assume that the species has recently penetrated
our brackish southern seas. In this connection it was interesting to
elucidate the reaction of the Azov S. bellulux to various concentra-
tions of salinity, the more so, because up to the present time detailed
investigations of nudibranchiate mollusks have not been conducted.

DATA AND METHOD OF STUDY

Young individuals of the species 2-2.5 mm long, which had been obtained
from the stolons of hydroids, were ased an material for tests. The
animals were placed in small cups with round bottoms, two in each, (the
diameter being 4-5 am, height 3-4 am) containing water with the given
salinity concentration. Young segments of hydroids with hydrantha and
gonophores served as food. The water and food was changed each day. /198
The broods made during the day were removed together with the stolons
of hydroids. The spawns were removed from the stolone of hydroids and
the walls of the containers 2, and placed in separate bursts filled
with water having the same salinity as in the cups where the mollusks
were kept. The number of eggs in each spawn was couuted. Either
veligers, or young mollusks, undergoing a metamorphosis within the
spawn appeared in a certain time. No regularity was obsorved in the
variation of quantitative relationship between the veligers emerging
from the spawns, and the young mollusks that had undergone the meta-
morphosis in water the salinities of which varied. The number of
young appearing from spawns was counted daily. Also the quantity of
undeveloped eggs was counted.

In order to observe the survival and growth of young molluaks, 15 to
20 individuals not exceeding the age of 24 hours were put into cups
with water having the required salinity; each day their nnmber was

1V. D. (2ukhchin determined S. bellulus.
2Sometimes the mollusks deposited their broods even on the surface
film of water.
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counted mnd length measured. The general length of body was assumed
to be the indicator of growth. This indicator cannot be oonaidered as
very useful because the body of the mollusk is very elastic, and its
length often changes considerably. Therefore, if possible, tho length
of a aompletely stretohed animal was measured. The great number of
mieasm6eiets (usually about 100) assured a small error which could be
neglected.

A mathematical processing of the materials demonstrated that the
growth of Stiliest .belulus is subjected to the equation of parabola
L6 mtk., where L denotes the general length of organism,, a is the
size of organism at the end of the first time unit after the beginning
of growth, t is the time, and k is the exonent characterizing the
intensity of growth. The magnitude k varied considerably with vari-
ous periods of life. In this connection, with a view to eharacteriz-
ing the intensity of growth of small individuals of the species, a
method suggested by I. I. Sbmal'ganuen (1935) for studing the reg-
larities of growth of vertebrate animals was used by ur. Underscoring
the extraordinary importance of the mazitude 1j which is considered
by his as a factor of growth intensity, Sh•al 1lgausi ro•momends that
it be computed by the formula

k

where t 1 and t 2 denote the age of anima3 at two conseoutive counts,

whereas 11 and 1 2 denote the sise of the anils, at the sam counts.

This formula is very convenient because it gives direst comparable
values for various organisms, which are entirely independent of both
the selected scales of the magnitudes and the time units.

The tests with S t• lut were conducted in water haring the
salinity of 1-55o/0. The sample animl were kept in a water having
the salinity of 80/@o, and taken from the natural habitat of the
mollusks. Boeause of a short life span of the species (the mollusks
live about one month), the transfer of the animals to another eoanoe-
tration of salinity had to be made rather frequently, and their keeping
1I. I. Shuallgausen calls the magnitude k a 'growth constant'. Be-

cause the 'constant' is assiud to denote a constant mantude, bat
in our case, it is possible that in oonnection with a smal life spm
of the animal, k often varies, and therefore we shall can it a
'coefficients.

_ _ _ _ _ _
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in water with intermediate salinities was short. Thus, when the sa-
linity was decreased, the animals were kept for a day at 50/oo, two
days at 3%0/o, and only then were they transfrerred to a water having
the salinity of lO/oo. Wen the salinity was increased, the mollusks
were transferred from water having the salinity of 8 0o/ to water
having the salinlty of 180/00 and later, with the intervals of two
day., to increased salinities (30, 35, and 400/oo). In addition,
young mollusks born and developed at 350/oo were chosen for tests in
water with salinities of 40, 45, and 50%010. The salinity conoentra-
tion was obtained by the dilution of oonoentrated Black Sea water
(90%0/) with the aid of the Azov water having the salinity of 80/oo.

Obseruvtions were conduoted on individuals of various generations and
therefore symbols are used in this study. The parental generation,
taken for the tests from their natural habitat, is denoted by a Latin
letter PI their offsprings in the test are denoted by F1 ; the follow-
in generation is denoted by 72. In this connection, also the spawns
are denoted by symbols a the spawns of parents are denoted as F1
spawns, and the spawns of the generation F1 are denoted as F2 spawns.

The work was carried out in June.-August of 1961. The water tempera-
tiwe in the tests was maintained at 23-260.

Observations on survival and growth were conducted for a period of
15 to 20 days. The total length of tests designed for studying the
reaction of S. bellulus to water with various salinity concentrations
was one to two months.

RESULTS OF OBSERVATIONS

Reaction of individuale of the Daremtal geoeration. mn transferring
the young individuals of the parental generation from water taken from
their habitat to water with a different salinity, the reaction was al-
ways rapid, the mollusks shrank, ceased to crawl over the stolons of
hydroids and often even left the stolons, falling to the bottom of the
cup. After a considerable period of time, not exceeding a day, part of
the mollusks recovered their functions, began to feed, and spawn, where-
as the other part perished; the greater the discontinuity of salinity
concentration, the smaller was the number of animals that suvived the

-- S. - -
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The lowering of salinity from 8 to 50/oo 1a5 rather well endured by
the mollunkso, although in the first horns of transfer, their bodies
inflated considerably, evidently, from the wter entering the timms.

hm the mollusks were transferred from a concentration of 8e0/0 to
that of 30/o, they appeared to be very depressed and the main porion
of the animals perished. A gradual deoreae of salinity (from 8 to
50/oc and then In two days to 3O01oo) did not create a great dea•,a
rate. Two or three days spent In water having th. salinity of 3 /0o
war suffioient for the restoration of their normal life: the aollskb
were active; they ate norsally and spawned. A still Vioter dearose
of salinity to 16/0e0 e'm by a gradual cbange of water maused a deep
depression which oould not be overoome by the mollusks. All of the
tent animals perished in four to fVvO day.

MAdatation to ditionU of inMcead ainitX. A chage of salinity
from 8 to 18/oo did not create any - in the behavior of mol-
luaks. Wit.h a variatiou of salinity .frm 8/o/ to 240/Oo a temporary
depression occurred, which oeased without soeequna in 12-18 hours.
If the salinity was changed from 8°/oo to 300/oo the &pression mm
more ronowwed, whereby about 2/3 of the animals perished. I direst
transfer from 80/oo to 150/0o was endured only by a few indivifdals.
Vath a gradual change of salinity from 80/oo to 40e0/so, the depression
war mild; the auirals ate and spawed, but the qmmtity of egsi doe- /20
oreased in comparimon to the qvantity li by tho mllu k of the am
sise at 350/o0. A fute gradual inarmeae of salinity to 45O/oo led
to a considerable depression in the animals. thg animmls became very
lazy, they were hardly holdin theaselves on the stolow of yroids
and perished gradually in sevoe to eight days, although In the first
five to sir da'., they deposited daily a mll awmit of es. A man-
ation of salinity to 50%/o* was not endured by the mllusks, and they
perished in two to three days.

The F2 a lusks born end raised in water having the salinity of
350/°o endured high salinity ocentrations considerbly eeier. Th
mollusks of this goenration, wen transferred to 45C°/oo, lived ae
than two weetk without a considerabl rate of death. If transplanted
fr 35%0/o to 500/,o, the Y2 ,,1.vk, mu-Viyed md deposited sinal
spawns with a limited mamber of' eggs in the first don.. The 7
mollusks transpl4ated from 350%/o to 550/oo lived ten da" after
which tU4 test was disoontinued. Buower, in such water the spnnx
were not deposited.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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e. As demonstrated by observations at salinities 3-450/oo,
the fertility of S. t.ejgM increases with length (Table 1). Small
individuals, approximately 2.5 m long, deposit on the awerage two
spawns with two to three eggs. Large animals (exceeding 5 m) deposit
on Lhe average about 10 spawns containing 12-18 eggs; somatimes the
number of eggs in large individuals reaches 35-40 per Rwn. The
greatest fertility of large mollusks is observed at 80/o,. With an
increase in salinity the fertility of the animals somewlat decreased
by 250o/ at 300/ , and by 350/, at 350/co. In smaller Individuals
(4.0-4.5 m longT the fertility was about the same at salinities
ranging rm 8 to 350/oo. With a decrease or increase of salinity,
the fertility of mollusks decreased oonsiderably. In still srAaller
animals, a more or less similar ferti3ity was observed at salinities
r ing from 5 to 350/oo, and a decrease was observed only at 3 and
40oo. The smallest animals deposited approximately the same number
of eggs in a wider salinity range in cowarison to the large animals
(from 3 to 350/o).

With a oonsiderable increase in the salinity of water the minimal size
of animals capable of depositing ,ggs increases considerably. The
first spawns are always deposited by mollusks 2.2-2.3 m long in the
entire range of salinity (3 to 350/oo). Wth a salty of 4)0/%0 the
first spawns were deposited by mollusks 2.8 m. long, but with a salin-
ity of 450/oo the corresponding size was 3.2-3.3 m.

The Aevelo~nt of larvae occurs at a rather rapid rate. In a day
afte- the settlement, the mobile trochophores can be clearly seen in
the spawns, but three to four " later young mollusks leave the
spawns. Viable 71 larvae were produced within a wide salinity range:

from 3 to 400/oc. An P2 generation was produced by mollusks (Fi)

developed of larvae at salinities ranging from 3 to 35,/,,. On the
basis of Table 2, one can assume that at salinities ranging from 5 to
35 0/00 the number of larvae was more or less constant. A consider-
able decrease in the nmber of PI larvae was observed in water having
the salinity of 30/o, 730/1 of the larvae perished in spawns at vari-
ous stages of dev*lopment, mainly at the trochophore stage. With the
salinity of 35%0/o, the sam number of larvae developed from F1 and
F2 spawns.

With the salinity of 40°/oo the number of devvloping FP larvae xe
inll (the parents bad been gradually t.rans.erred from water •f 8o/e*
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to water of 00°/oo), yet the larva, did not leave their, is•w but
perished, mainly at the veliger stage. In water of 451,00 the F,
larvae perished at earlier stages of developsmt (troohophore). At
salinities of 400/oo one could obtain viable larvae of mollusks of the
72 generation, which bad been raised at 350/o end transferred to
witer 400/oo! the nuber of F3 larvae that left the o*33 m consid-
arable. In water having the salinity of 450/oo all the lava of the
generation perished In the spawn, but som of them developed for seven
to eight days and had a olearly pronounced germ.

Tinle 1

Diurnal Fertility (muber of spawsm and eggs) of
of Various Sises in Water having Various Salinitis

Salinity, 0/00

8

Size of 3 5 (oontrol 30 35 40

2.5 2 5 2 43 6o2 4 So NO

3.0 2 14 3 39 4 39 6 41 6 48 4 1
4.-45 3 6 91 7 13? 9 158 8 153 5 59 3J

5.0-5.5 - 1 2271n1718 148? 1n7 -

*fhe parental generation of follaask was kept in mater with sa-
linity ranging frcm 3 to 350/0o; the mo1luss bred at 350o/ were kept
in water having the malinities of 40 and 450/o.

s period of larval develop t in water having vartomi salinitie
was &1smoliar (Fig. 1). The min part of larva of the oomtrol samle
(800/o) developed within four dsvi. Wth an Increas of sinity to
180/0o the period of development of J1 larno did not ohmae. Vth
a frther variation of salinity, a oooaiderable reta•dation in the
develop t of larvae in spaes we obmerd.

'1 ...
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Table 2

Number of S jj Larvae Leaving the Spawns in Water with
Various Salinities

(0/o of the total naber of eggs)*

Salinityp 0/00

Spawn 8
3 5 (control 18 30 35 40 45ep le)

?I .... 27 87 99 89 89 89 0 0
P2. * 90
F2 .... 8

F 080 0

t Parental generation of spawns deposited at 40 and 450/ao; F2 no'-
lUsa developed at 35O/oo.

At 30 and 350/o about 700/o of F1 larvae developed in five days, and

only 15-180/o of larvae left the spawns in four days. At 4•0/oo, the
greater portion of F1 larvae (86 0 ) dmeloped in six day". At 5o0/o

the greater portion of FP larvae (about 650/,) developed in five day,
but 300/o in six days. At 3°/o, the greater portion of F1 larvae
(750o/) develop I in six day and only 250/o needed fiv days to leave
the spawn.

In water .with salinities of 35 and 400/oo the rate of developmet of
larvae in spawns deposited in various periods of the life of the
parents, am wvll as in spawns of various jenerations, wua different.
Mre than 8%O/o of Fl larvae, which were developed from eggs deposited
on the second day after their parents had been kept at the salinity of
350/co (Pig. 2, A), developed within seven daya; the sam number of
larvae developed within six days from he spawns "posited on the 8th
and 9th days in the given salinity, but 900/o of the larvae developed
within five days from spawns "eosited on the 14th and 15th days in
the gi•en salinity. At 350/oo the 2 larva also develOe within
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five days. The same rate of development wa observed in F1 and F2

lar-ae at 300/10. Thirty percet of the larvae that developed frcm
spawns deposited by parents on the 2nd and 3rd dsys after having bom
kept at 400/oo (Fig. 2, S) developed in six days., hile 650/o of then
developed in seveo days; the main mass of larvae whiah developed from
spawns that had been deposited on the 5th to 7th day" at a given sa-
linity developed in six days.

A

81 
#--of

Fig. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -1.*a ue o &uu

qr l m ,,-yda

atO 73--, (F r•-35/

60

UN

(in 0/o of' the total/ mms of
lavethat had lef spawn,).

A -- tests in wter 8o/ (l)•
•0/o F (2); 350/oo •: ('),
,id 73/o (•2 (c 35O/@o)

4) -- tests in water 80/ot
1)9 1o/oc i (•2), WO/ooF1

(3), andO/oo Fl (4).

S. oriuomt~al exist ay

___-_r __nt ____,___, cL
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The young also survived at salinities ranging from 30 to 35°/o0. As
neon from Table 3, the percentage of survivors (reaching sexual matur-
ity) of the F1 generation reached maximum in the control sample. in
these conditions 970/0 of the larvae survived - that is, practically
all of the larvae - because the loss of 30/o can be considered as a
natural chance, as wll as a chance error of the experiment. In water
with salinities of 5 and 30/oo, the relative number of surviving F1

0A --0 A

80 .0-

60

zoý

Fig. 2. Mean number of larvae of S. bellulus
leaving spawns in certain days (in /0 of the

total number of larvae in spawns).
A - tests in water having the salinity of

350/oo; F1 larvae: 1 - of spawns depos-

ited on the 2nd day since the parents are
kept in a given salinity; 2 - of spawns
deposited on the 8th and 9th days; 3 - of
spawns deposited on the 14 th and 15th days;
4 -- 2 larvae; f - test.• in water havIng
the sainity of 400/oo; F3 larvae of F2
mollusks raised at 35V/oo; 1 - of epu-.n
deposited on the 2nd to 3rd days since the
parents are kept in a given salinity; 2 -
of spawns deposited on the ýth to -th days.

Key. Horibontal line: days.

sollujks decreased somevtat. An increase in the salinr•ty of water di-
minished the s-arv--iv. of young mollusks in comparlson vith the control
samle - at the eallnity of 300/oo the number decreased three times;
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at 350/oo, almost 10 times. The young mollusks perished mainly in the
earliest stages of developmnent. It is seen from Fig. 3 that all of
the mollusks that perished at 300/oo were smaller than 1.5 -,, but at
350/oo the corresponding sise did not exceed 1.0 m. The mollusks
that were able to reach the indicated *critical* sises survived to the
end of the test. Another test vas set up for the survival and growth
of young in water having the salinity of 400/oo, but it was impossible
to carry it out to th. end. The test continued for 11 days and was
interrupted when the young reached the average size of 1.1 m. Only
70/o of the mollusks remained alive at the end of the test. These
data allows us to assune that the survival and growth of S
is possible at 40°/oo.

Table 3

Survival of Young S in Water having
Various Salinitios

(in 0/o of the original nmber of larrae)

salttyj, 0/00

Young
3 5 8 30 35 40

F, .... '76 78 97 30 10 ?7

F2 .... 89 - - 88 75 -

t13 of F2, born at 35O0/.

A conaiderable increase in tha relative number of sur-lvlnz F2 mollus
in coparlson with Fl generation was oberend.

The grovth of the young was studied in tests with water having the•sa- /204
linity of from 3 to 35c/oo. As nen fro Fig. 4, a al Inreas In
the aise of anims in the control saples was obeerved as early as
the ago of two days. Further, during 8-9 days, the grovth of the mol-
l-) ks is rather intense. At the ame of 11 days the mollusks reach
their maxim= sise and the growth ceases. A decrea" in the salinity
of water creat.s a certain decrease in the rate of growth of Fi
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generaL!on. At 50/oo a noticeable retardation by two to three days
an the growth of the mollusks was observed in the first period of life
when comparing the phenomenon with the control sample; later, at the
age of five to six days, the growth rate Increases and during the sub-
sequent six days it is comparable to that of the control samples.

100

601

ji

4jJ&_75 270 -3.0

POJ•epb,. MM

Fig. 3. Relation between the number of sur-
viving young S. bellulus (in O/% of the ini-
tial number) and their sizes at 30 (1) and

350/oo (2).

Key. Horizontal line: size, mm.

However, when the animals reach the age of 12-13 days the growth rate
at 50/oo sharply decreases and ceases altogether, whereby, at this sa-
linity the mollusks do not reach the size of mature animals living in
normal conditions as shown by control samples. The retardation of
growth is still more noticeable in yourg mollusks at 30/oo. In these
conditions, the entire growth curve runs noticeably below the curve of
t he control samples, whereby in the case of very young mollusks the
retardation was of the same proportion, as in the mollusks kept at
5W/oo, while in the case of more mature individuals - at the age of 9
days or more - the growth curve at 30/o runs noticeably below the
growth curve of mollusks kept at 50/oo. Mature animals that have grown
up at 30/oo, as seen from Fig. 4, are approximately Ii mm shorter than
the contiol animals and 0.5 m shorter than the mollusks that have been
kept at 50/oo.
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The growth curie of the FI generation kept at a salinity of 300/%o
compares with that of the control samples during the first days of
life; later the rate somewhat deviates from it so that the mollusks
reach the maximum sizes of control animals two days later; the growth

5x

0 
A

X AA

Ke•. xaxisexen h

VA-

'1 A 0

4 V-- v4 2 74 ' 1'-8-75

y-aris : days.

curve of the mollusks of the F2 generation at 300/00 compares with
the growth rate of the control animals (Fig. 5).

The greatest retardation of growth was observed in the F1 generation1

developed from spawns, deposited in the first days by parents kept atthe salinity of 35Q/ (Fig. 6). These young mollusks almost did not
grow during the first I0) days of their life; but during the sub.equnt
10 days (ftrom 10 to 20) the growth was very intense, so that the growth
rate was comparable to that of the nontrol sample, and the 5)se of
mature animals equalle the size of mature animals that hdi been ras.sed

10_ das(rm1-o2)tekrwhwsvr neses httegot
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5

-

Aii

'I

Fig. 5. Growth of young S. bellulus
at 3o00/o of F1 (1) and F2 (2) gen-
erations, as well as at 8°/oo (3).
Tjsts 2 and 3 were twice repeated.

KM. x-exis : length., mm

y-axis : days.

in control (natural) conditions. A somewhat smaller retardation of /206
growth In the early period of life was observed in young F1 mollusks of
spawns, deposited during the 10th to the 12th day since the parents
had been kept at the salinity of 35o/oo (Fl later). A considerable
retardation of growth could be noticed only during the first five to
six days of life, after which the intensity of growth, as in the case
of F, (es-clier), was comparable to the control animal. The smallest
retardation of growth (during one to two days) at 35%/o was observed
in F2 mollusks. Their growth curve runs parallel to that of the

control animals, being behind only by one day.

All of this allows us to assume that during the early period of young
individuals of S. bellulus the processes of the formation of the orga-
nism, which, as in other animals, can be retarded by unusual conditions
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of increased salinity for a given population. It is possible that the
processes are associated with a changeover of the respiratory apparatus
of the mollusks and the beginning of the formation of cerata (branchi-
al. processes) on the back, the rudiments of Ahich appear in animals
having the size of 0.7-0.8 mm. After the animal has survived this,
evidently, critical phase, the intensity of growth is compared to that
of the control animal and all the processes reach their normal level.

S+ 0 +-V

ts 0

tS AA

Fig. 6. Vmvth of yokig S. beiQW at 800 (I)

and at 350/% Fo of early spawns (2), P cf late
spawns (3) and F2 (4). The test was repeated

twice, except for salinity 350/00.

&M. x-axis: length, a; y-axis: days.

When amuining the mean values of growth coefficients for thr. entire
growth period of F, mollusks kept in various salinities (Table 4), an
increase of the values, in comparison to the control values, is evi-
dent either with a decrease or an increase in the salinity of water.
The most insignificant decrease of the man growth coefficient of the
mollusks was observed at 300/00, the value being 40/o; the greatest
decrease was at 350/oo of the early PI mollusks - namely, 210/o.
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Table 4

Values of the Growth Coefficient of S. bellulus Kept in Water
Having Various Salinity Concentrations

Salinity. 0/oo

Da.ys a 30 36 ____ ________

_______ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ F ., I___ I. ____ ____ ___ ,uLeIltr

2 0,87 0,64
0,70 O, 4 IO 0,92

3 00 ,60 10,23 0 o 09
3 3,75 0,87 1,33 t,41

2,86

S087 0 ,o50 0,98 0,.74 190

4.18 0,7 J1s
2 0 6 1,38 10134 0 0

8 Im 0,87 150 0,520

9 0,74 4.07 tt3
9 0,82 1 1,81 0,5t 0.36 2,80

1,56 1,49 2,01 1,96 10,98
11 0,69

12,2 0 1,18 0 }otg 4

t3 j,28 0 0,49 J2,70 1,48 0

14 1,09 1601 J 1,83 2,36 0

15 • 0 0 1,30

16 10,15 0 0,74 0,56
17 J0 1,40 0
18 0 4.22
19 0
20 0.59
22

1.21
22

23 0

mean 0,92 1.01 1,13 1,08 1,13 0,89 0,88 1,05
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Only in one case was the mean growth coefficient of F2 mollusks kept
at 300/00 equal to that of control animal (1.13). In F2 mollusks kept
at 350/°o, the value was below that of the control animals by 70/o.

/AA

I'

I N

/oi It. 4V- 3 o

I >,

Amu

Fig. 7. Curves .of b, kbeLulp growth co-
efficient at 8 (1), 5 (2)v and 3°/oo (3).

Throughout thin entire period of growth its intensity varies consider-
ably (Table 4; Figs. 7-9). The curve of the growth coefficient of the
control sample has two mixima t between the 2nd and 5th "a., when the
growth coefficient reanhes 3.75, and between the 8th and nlth days,.
mhen the growth coefficient risen to 1.81. Between the maxima a con-
siderable decrease of the growth coeff ioient is observed between the
5th and 8th dae, its value being belowe 1.0. Thus,, two periods of
intense growth are observed in young animals kept in control (natural)
conditions; these periods are separated by a period of relative re-
tardation of growth. Undoubtedly, the first maimum of intense growth
is accompanied not only by a general inarease In the else of the mol-
lusks, but also by considerable morpbohoviologioecange- s in orga-
nism, which are associated with the formation of the respiratory appa-
ratusi. Evidently, during the formation of sexual glands the got
decreases.

Changes in the coefficient of grwh, th forIm of growth curve,, and
data on the fertility of S.kjj enable um to oonelude that at
80/00 the lowering of the intensity of growth in monluake five to
eight days old in determIined by their sexual maturn. The retardation
of growth continues to a relative stabilization of fertility,, after
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which a period of intense growth sets in and is accompanied solely by
increase in the size of the animal.

By examining the growth coefficients of S. bellulus in water having a
decreased salinity (Fig. 7), it can be readily noticed that the form of
curves differs from the data of control samples. The growth coefficient
of mollusks kept at 50/0o was extremely low (about 0.5) during the
first five days. TAter, after the fifth day, i.e. during the time when
a decreased intensity of growth began in the control animals, the
growth coefficient began to increase, exceeding even the first maximum
of control samples. A decrease in the growth coefficient on the eighth
day coriesponded to the mean sizes of animals, namely about 3 m.-
(see Fig. 4), i.e. to the beginning of the reproduction period. How-
ever, the second increase in the growth coefficient at 50/oo, which is
typical of control animals, was not observed. The growth intensity of
mollusks kept at 30/oo was low during the first five days. Later, as /209
in the case of mollusks kept at 500, the growth coefficient increased
during the same time; however, its value was almost twice as low as
the p-.owth coefficient during the first maximum in the control animals
and in animals living at 50/ac. Further, small fluctuations in the
growth coefficient, which was generally decreasing, were observed. It
is possible that the variation in the form of curves of the growth co-
efficient at salinities 5 and 30/oo, in comparison with that of the
control animals, is associated with the reaction of mollusks to a di-
minished salinity concentration.

With an increase in the salinity, variations in the form of a curve
characterizing the growth coefficient are also observed in the F1
mollusks (Fig. 8). At 300/10 the form of the growth curve deviate,
from that of the control sample, because t1 growth of the mollusks in
rather retarded in Lhe early stage of growth. The general form of the
curve of' growth coefficient at the salinity of 300/,, is very near
that of the control sample.

A pronounced change in the cu-ve of the growth coefficient is observed
in the early stages of the F1 generation living iU water having a sa-

linity of 350/o (Fig. 9). While the control animals grew to maturity,
the growth coefficient of young mollusks of the early P1 generation

raised at 350/0o remained below 1.0. A considerable increase in the
intensity of growth was observed in the animals on4y in 11 to 12 days,
which continued to 15-16 days; during this time the growth coefficient
reached 2.7. Afterwards, between the 15th and 19th days, the growth
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intensity diminished, whereby the animals began to deposit spawns.
Between the 18th and 20th days, one more very intense increase in the
intensity of growth occurred, the value of tho growth coefficient
reaching 4.22. Such an inverse position of peaks, relative to the

K
41.0

--

Iz 3 4It 15

Fig. 8. Carvs of rowth. coefficient ofn at 8 I) and 30O/ (2).

control samples, on the growth curve of young mollusks of the early
generation of F1 mollusksj, an wall as the retardation of grwcth during

the first 10 days of life, may be associated wilth the effect of high
salinity. Also in young mollusks of the late generation of Fl mollusks
one can observe a delay in the rise of the growth curve. A pronounced
rise occurs bet~ween the 7th and nlth days. w~hen the mazx= value ofgroith coefficient reaches 4.0. Later, u in the case of the control
cnimalso a three day decrease in the growth coeffilent and a ot eeond /210
incresrse of it are obferv,, whereby the value of the fecot rise was
aliit twice smaller than the value of the first rise. ats to the
position relative to the abscissa, the growth curve of Fo in Identocml
to that of the eontroe 7tle. Also the form of the curve isvalue of
gcrt of the gcinth curve of the control aisialst bowvero tthec peaks
of irowth are smoothed on this urve,y hieh attlsto to tse relative

uniformity in the growth of young F2 mollusks at 350/oo.

__ ___ 1~
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The calculations demonstrate that the growth coefficient is thoroughly
applicable to the investigation of growth in inrertebrates having a
short life cycle. The form of the growth curve testifies to the dis-
continuity of the growth process in S. bellulus living in normal condi-
tions. With a change in the salinity of the medium, one can, evident-
ly, observe displacements of discontinuities of growth with time, as
well as variations in the values of the discontinuities in animals that
have not yet adapted themselves to the new conditions. Suah deviations
in the curves of growth coefficients of animals kept in changed living

N a.e---e?

1I I ' -- '
, , ••

KI

IA

t 0 145V ff 11 143 15 16 17 If 18 20, It ,2Z

AWN
Fig. 9. Curves of growth coefficients of S. bellulus
at 80/oo (1) and at 35O/oo Fl (early) (2), F1 (late)

(3) and F2 (4).

MM. Horisontal line: days.

comditions from the curves of growth coefficients of the control ani-
mals, as well as variations in the values of the mean growth coeffi-
cient, express the degree of adaptability of animals to the new con-
ditions of the medium. In animals that have completely adapted them-
selves to the changed salinity conditions, the mean growth coefficient
and the curve of growth coefficient must coincide with the respective
values of the control sample.

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

Experimental studies in the reaction of the Asov population of S.
belulaux to water having a different salinity elucidated the ability

-
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of the animals of this population to go on living and developing with-
In a wide range of salinity (Table 5). The upper limits are based on
the results of observations on F2 mollusks, which had been accustomed
to living in laboratory conditions in water having a salinity of 350/oO.

Table 5

Salinity Limits for Various Stages in the Developsent of the
Asov Population of S

Salinity, 0/toe

Indicators
from to

Survival of mature individuals. . . . . . 3 55

Spawning. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 50
Development of larvae ..t. ..... . . 3 45
Larvae leaving their spawn ...... . . 3 40

Survival of young . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 40

Orovth of young ............. 3 35(40)

The most resistant to variations of salinity appeared to be mature
animals, the least resistant being larva, during the period of meta-
morphosis from veligers to young mollusks and the young mollusks in
the initial stage of development (to the begining of oerata forma-
tion). The salinity limits for these stages appeared to be 3 and
4Q0/oo. The other processes of S. be13u11- (spawning and development
of larvae - veligers - within pawns) were observed within 3 - 45 -

500/00. The sa.* phenomencn of differences in salinity limits for
various stag~s of dbveloment was obeerved before (Nikitin and Turpe-
yeva, 1957; Turpayeva, 1961; ?urpayeva and Simkina, 1961). However,
in these oases the representatives of the Mack Sea populations had
been disausei and the differences between the limits of decreased sa-
linity for various stages of develo-psnt bad been pointed out. As to
the Asov population of S which inhabits water whose salin-
ity is evidently near the limit for the existence of the speoieu, the
lower limit of salinity appeared to be the *ame for all the stages of
developeent that were investigated. Differences in the limits of sa-
linities are observed only when the salinity is increased to a degree
the animals have never encountered an which soeeds by far the fluet-
uations of salinity in their natural habitat.
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ThLu, the processes of growth and ife in the Azov population of S.
bUllulux occur normally wittin 3 to 400/00. Within this salinity
range one can observe spawning, development of larvae, transition from
the veliger stage to new mollusks, growth of young, etc. The ability
of the animals, inhabiting brackish water,, to preserve their life's
function at a normal level within a very wide ialinity range, often to
the oceanic ooncentration, has been repeatedly mentioned in literature
(Krepa, 1929! Karevich, 1947, 1955; Zhiirmskiy, 19' , Soldatova,
1961; Tuwpayeva, 1961). Such an ability was considered as a conse-
quence of marine origin when the progenitors bad entered the seas from
the ocban. The results of tnis study -confirm once mo-e this concept.

With a variation of -,linity from 3 to 40/ 0, especially Ln cases
when it approaches the limits, considerable ehan• ' in the entioned
processes are created in S. oellulua. The resulta.-. da+ made it
possible to single out two types of such c,.±anes: a decrea3e in fer-
tility of mature animals and a partial elimination of larvae and young
animals, on tLh one hand. and a retardation and change of the chnrac-
ter of development, on the other Land. Thu- at 3, 40, and 450/ac the
diurmal fertility of mature animals (see T- Le 1) decreases consider-
ably in comparison with the normal level. A. 30/oo only 270/c of the
Fl larvae left the spawns (see Table 2), but at 40i/co all of the /212
larvwe of the generation perished. At inte mediate salinities, from
5 to 350/oo, the relative number of larvre -saving their spawns did
nat chunge, but the number of surv`¶ving .:dune changed considerably
(see Table 3); whaeeby a decrease of sal iity created a considerably
steal.er number of deaths in Fl mollusks than an increase of salinity.

With an increase of salinity to 30 /oo, only 300/o of F1 mollusks sur-
vived, but with an Lucrease to 350/oc the corresponding rate was lCO/o,
while at 3-/oo the main mass o. young leaving their spawns reached
sexual mnaturity.

Such a partial ellmina. Ion of larvae and young mollusks of the Asov
population of S. belJ.ux.a by changes in salinity can, undoubtedly, ue
omaiderod as a manifestati-n of a variable endurance of indlviduals
of the same pop•'latic. with respect to changes in salinity.

A retardation of deve.'pment was observed 0..en the rate of development
of larvae an& the growtth of young S was Lnvestlgated. Thus,
wher the salinity was decreas.d to '%/oo the development of 'he main
portIon of FI larvae is delayed by a day; but when it was decreased to
30/oo the delay for the F! larvae :.s two days (see Nble 1'. An
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increase to 30O/oo also delays the development of the major portion
of larvae by a day; the delay is especially noticeable in Fi mollusks
when the salinity is increased from 35 to 40°/oo (see Fig. 2).

The period of retardation in the development of the animals, especial-
ly at an early age, depended on salinity concentrations at variouk
periods; after these periods., a restoration of growth rate occurred
and the mollusks reached the sizs of mature animals. The total growth
period of the mollusks was considerably expanded; for instance, at
35%0/ (see Fig. 9) the early F11 mollusks reached the sisz of mature
"anima.s in 21 days after leaving the spawn, while the control animals
reached the size in 1i days.

Not only the retardation of growth and the increase of its period oc-
curred as a result of salinity variation. Often one could also ob-
serve variations in the character of growth. As was already mentioned,
two brief periods of intense growth were observed in water whose sa-
linity was normal for S. bellu (8O/oo); during the first period,
the growth coefficient reached 3.75, but during the second period it
was 1.81; a period of less intense growth rate vlth the enrifficlent
being less than 1.0, was observed between the two peaks, during which
the developmnt of sexual gi nds accompanieod by an increase of fertility
took place. A decrease in the salinity of water zhanged the character
of the growth curve considerably, delaying the arrival of the first
period of intense growth rate and causIng a gradual cessation of growth
without the formation of a pronounced retardation period during the
sexual maturing. An in-rease in the salinity oP water to 300/oo (see
Fig. 8) created only an insignifioant (one day) retardation of the
first period of intense growth rate. but it was not reflected in the
character of the curve. However, at 350/oo (see Fig. 9) one could ob-
serve in the earlj F1 mollusks not only a lengtby (10 days) retardation
of the first period of intense growth rate but also r chaxge in the
character of growth curve, which was less intense during the first
period and increased during the semond period, evidently, for the ake
of compensatinm. In oontrast tc the tests with water having a de-
criased salinity, one could not observe a gradual cessation in the
growth rate at 35%0/o; the period of its derea•se in conneetion with
sexual maturing rmined clearly prnounc=d.

A.1 of the quantitative ahang-s in the processes we have discussed are
m.st clearly proiomod ed T, mollusks. Howvevr, even in this gener-
ation one can oboerve a partial smoothing in the intednity of certa.in
processes as a resalt of adaptation of progenitors. The adaptation of
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the animals to variations of salinity is manifest, in their generation,
by a decrease in the period of larval development with-in the spa'.•4 and
Ly a decrease in the period of growth retardation in the early stages
,,f the development of young mollusks.

Thus, in spawns deposited by Individuals of the generation on the sec-
ond day of the experiment,at 350/oo, the greater portion of 1~e de-
veloped within seven days (see ?ig. 2, A); in spawns depositedoh the
7th and 8th days, the larval development lasted six days; but in spawns
deposited on the 14th and 15th days, the development lasted five days.
In spawns deposited by the mollusks (which had been raised at 35°/oo)
on the second day of the %xperiment in water with a salinity of 40°/oo
(see R^g. 2,p ), the major -ortion of larvae developed in seven days,
but. in the spawns deposited on the 5th to 7th days, the larvae devel-
oped in six days. The t .tal growth period of young mollusks, coming
from spawns, deposited on the 7th and 8th days by P individuals in
water having the salinity of 35O,/,o (F1 earlier) was 21 days (see Figs.
6 and 9); a considerable retardation of the growth rate of the mollusks
was observed in the firsr. 11 days (the growth coefficient was smaller
than 1.0). The total growth period of the mollusks,comlng from spawns,
depisited by P individuals (Y later - see Figs. 6 and 9) in water
having tho salinity of 350/oo, on the 1ith ind 15th days was decreased
to 17 days, but ýhe retardation of growth during the initial period
lasted only six days (k <1.0).

The adaptation of mature individuals to a salinity of 350/oo was mani-
fest not only in the decrease of the period of larval developiaent and
in the growth of the young, but it was also reflected in the restora-
tion of the general character of growth, which had been impeded oy the
change of salinity. The growth curve of' early F1 (see Fig. 9) at
35•/oo preserved its two apexos, but the first peak was considerably
lo.-er than the second one, wheroas in the oortrol azimals the first
peak of the growth curve was twice as high as the second one. The
form of the growth curve of F1 mollusks (late) is identical to that of
the control animals.

Thus, -.omo of the proces.es are restored almost to a normal level
during the life rpan of a generation. However, a complete adaptation
to such a hIgh salinity level, as 35%oo, does rot occur within the
life span 4' one gerleration. The growth rate of young mollusks kept
at 35% o/ approximated the growth rate of the control aiaima._1 keot in
normal conditions nly in the F2 generation, when thc total develop-
ment period ..f youngi decreased to 12 days. Analogous phenomenon was
obse,:ed at 3%I/ o. Despite a very great deviation of growth rate in
t.1 Vouiug of F1 generation that live in these salinity conditions, a
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complete equalization of mrowth rate occurs only in tbo ?2 generation.
The meaw growth coefficient of young F2 mollusks at 300/00 appeared to
equal the value of the control animals (see Table 4).

In addition to the adaptation process of individuals to changes of sa-
lunity, established by the resultant dcata, one more way of adaptation
of the species to rew conditions of the medium is traced - namely,
selection of the u-'lluzks that are the most reeistant to the effect of
salinity. As was already mentioned, A partial elimination of the
young of the Yý generation decreases its survival in high salinities
(see Table 3,). However, in the F2 generation, whose parents have been
most resistant to salinity changes in comparison with other individ-
uals of the prpulation, the number of survivors In the growth process
of molluski was incomparably higher than in the F1 generation. Thus,
at 300/o/ the relative number of surviving F2 mollusks increased in
comparison with F1 mollusks by 580/o, at 350%u the value being 650/o;
a small increase in the sur-vival rate of F2 mollusks waz also observed
at 30/oo - namely, by 130/o. The selective process is still more
noticeable when the salinity is increased to 400/o%. The development
of larvae at 40°/oo and their lea-ving of the spawns in a quantity,
approaching that of the control samples (800/o), wer observed only in
cases when the spawns hul been deposited by mollusks that had been
raised in water with a salinity of 35°/oo.

Thus, the adaptation of S. bellulus to new salinity conditions was /214
tworold in the tssts: the adaptation of mollusks during two gener-
ations, and the selection of individuals that can best endure the
vLiations of salinity. At insignificant variations of salinity, the
adaptation of the species was based only on the adaptation of individ-
ia2 ls; the selection of the most suitable individuals was observed
mainly in water having a salinity that is near the limit of tolerance
for the species. It is possible that an analogous phenomenon of
selection of the most resistant individuals with respect to salinity
variations exists in natural conditions when a species t:olonises new
areas having different salinity conditions; only in these experimental
conditions the phenomenon is much more pronounced. This phenomenon
S s evidently reflected in the natural S. bellulus population of
Taganrogskiy zaliv, living at the salinity of 8 O/oo. Among the mol-
lusks of this population a selection of individuals that are more ca-
pable of enduring low salinities had taken place, leading, in all
probability, to a combination of the lower salinity limit (30/oo) for
all the processes that were discussed. Cases of such a combination of
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the lower salinity limit for various stages of development were not
known before. On the contrary,. noticeable, 2-40/00, differences be-
tween such limits had always been observed. The development stage
that is most sensitive to a decrease of salinity appeared to be the
larva either during the period of transition from trochophore to veli-
er (Nikitin and Turpayeva, 1957) or during the period of settlement
Pasternak, 1958; Turpayeva, 1961). In the given case, obviously by

the selection of the most resistant individuals, a combination of the
lower salinity limits of various stages of development had taken place
at a level (30/oo) below which even a brief existence of mature orga-
nism is impossible. The selective process also determines the high
percentage of survival of F1 mollusks at 30/oo (760/o, see Table 3),
which shows that the major portion of individuals of the given popu-
lation endures a decrease of salinity. However, a general retarding
effect of extreme salinity limits on the life and development of S.
bellului is preserved;at 30/oo one can observe a decrease in the fer-
tility of mature individuals, a decrease in the relative number of
survivors, an increase in the period of larval development, a decrease
in the growth rate of the young, and a distortion of the character of
growth.

Thus, it can be assumed that S. bellulus, having relatively recently
en•0ered the Sea of Azov, fully utilizes its capability of mastering
the neq conditions. In order to substantiate this supposition, analo-
gouz experiments have to be conducted with the mollusks of the Black
Sea population of S_ belulus.
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R. G. Simkina

ECOLOGY OF THE HYIROID POLYP PE&GON•I(US MHAS KINNE - A NEW
SPECIES IN THE FAUNA OF THE USSR

Abstract

In 1960 Perizonimis meas Kinne - a new species for the Sea
of Azov - was found in the water wapply system of a metal-
lurgical plant. The settlement of larvae occurs in spring
with water temperature rising above 15 0C. The biomass of
stolons reaches 10 kg/m2 by June-July. A series of experi-
ments was conducted on the growth rate of P in
water of various salinities (8, 5, 3, 2, 10°0oo. Lowering
of water salinity brings about progressive destruction of
the animals, although 150/o of them endure water salinity of
10/oo for a month.

Peri&oniM mexas Kinne was not known in the Sea of Asov up to the
present time (Mordukhay-Boltovskoy, 1960). E. P. Turpsyeva and I en-
countered it for the first time in 1960 in the Thdanov area, later in
Kerchenskiy proliv on the coast of Kaaysh-Burunskiy poiuostrov
(Kamysch-Burunskiy p.). During the last years it was found also in
the Caspian Sea (Zevina, Kusnetsova, and Starostin, see this compila-
tion of papers).

This species is found in masses in the fouling of the water supply
system of the metallurgical plant situated on the north coast of the
Sea of Azov. Perigonimu megas is found on stones and the dam adja-
cent to the plant in the sector of Taganrogskiy zaliv, but it never
forms such a continuous cover as in water conduits; its colonies are
smaller and the quantity of hydranthe and gonophores is relatively
s•aller in the colonies. In comparison with hydroida living on dams,
those inhabiting the sea always seem to be stunted. Of course, the
rapid flow of water in the conduits creates especially favorable con-
ditions for the growth of PeriaoL~ias mra.

Kinne (1956b), in his diagnosis of the species, points out that g-
gonimm mea. is characterized by a pseudohydrotheca, and its gono-
phores lie on the feet of the polyps. The female gonophores are 0.3
am long and have one egg, the male gonophores being 0.6 = long. The
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hydranthe are about 0.6 mm (0.4-0.7 mm) long, and have 9 to 12 (7-15)
tentacles forming a crown around the tubercle of the mouth. The colo-
nies are about 20 cm long, consisting of irregular branches and having
a rather firm periderm. This is a brackish water species. In the
Kiel Canal it propagates in June, July, and August at temperatures
above 14 0C.

Kinne described the Perigonimus memAo of the Kiel Canal, where, accord-
ing to the opinion of this author, it was misidentified for a long
time. Thus, Funk (cited by Kinne, 1956c) presents a polyp which is
comple tely identical to Perigonimus meoo naning it Bougainviilla ra-
moss Less. Hummelinck (1936) and Vervoort (1946) name the polyp
CordyloDhora cagDia f. lacultris-f. tyvica although the external form,
number, and position of tentacles, pseudohydrotheca, and structure of
gonophores leave no doubt that this hydroid is Perigonimus.

In order to support the correctness of the opinion of Perixonimus as
a form of CordyloDhora, Hummelinck cites his observations when the
runners of f. lacustris grow from the stolons of f. typica. Kinne is
convinced that in this case Hummelinck had observed the primary colo-
nies of cordylophores, which had grown as an epizoon on the old stolon
of Perigonimus. It is possible that in the Sea of Asov, as in the
Kiel Canal, the Periconimus has been misidentified as Cordylophora.

According to data found in papers and according to the results of my /217
observations, the Perigonimus and CordyloDhora have the following
differences:

Perixonimw Cordylophora

Tentacles lie aloag the tuber- Tentacles lie allover the body
cle of mouth forming a crown of the hydranth

Characterized by pseudohydro- Psemohydrotheca is absent
theca

Dioecious colonies Hermaphroditic colonies

Only one egg develops In As many as 15 eggs develop in
female gonophores female gonophores

Perigcnilus mefas found by me in the Sea of Azov, is completely iden-
tical to the one described by Kinne and obtained from the Kiel Canal.
Of course, individual colonies reached the length of u--35 cm, while in
the Kiel Canal, where the species inhabits wooden wharves, its length
does not exceed 20 cam. It is possible that this is associated with
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favorable living conditions in the Sea of Azov, long vegetational
periods, abundance of food, relative'- high water tempeature, etc.

This paper discusses sose of the ecological features of the Azov
Perigoninzus in natural conditions, presenting the results of ezperi-
mesntal investigations of the effect of varic.us salinity concentrations
on the colonies of this polyp.

The Peioi' was described by Kinne in 1956. The only study of the
species (Kinne, 1956c) is based on the examination of preserved mate-
rial, elucidating In fact only the distribution of the species in the
Kiel Canial. There are no studies liscussing the species inhabiting
the Sea of Azov.

OBSERVATIONS IN NAT=R

Reutinand rameain Sometimes the hydranths., widch are re-
duced when unfavorable conditiono develop in a indiua,, are absent from
the stolons of Peritonimus MgMs.

A typical process of reduction is as follows: the hydIranths draw in
their tentacles, wrinkle,, and shrink, and., at lest,, disappear undr
the periderm of the stolon. Later, with unfavorable conditions, the
reduction process embraces the entire colony. Th soft body shrinks,,
as a result, and is divided into segmets so that parts of the peni-
dorms of the stolons remain esity.

The reductioz. process does not begin simultaneously in all the sectors
of a gi~ven colony. As a r~~Ie, the oldest polyps near the primary
polyp are the first ones to beomoe reduced, often the primary polyp
being the leader in the process. The basic stolons preserve their
soft body the longest. Probably,, i-cells (interstitial cells?) aceu-
mulate here and serve as reserve buds.

Roe 1stance against unfavorable conditions of the surrounding nedi'in
differs with various parts of a polyp. Gonophores are leasnt resistant
at the moment they are produced, then follow the old polyps, the
slightly more resistant young polyps; afterwards, follow the mature
polyps,, branches bearing polyps, and, lastly, the moet resistant sto-
lons. After the reduction uf hydranths, the 'satolon phase* sets in
the colony of hydrolda; this phase Is characterized by a reduction of
all the processes of life to a adninim. In the *Asoystal"l plant area,
I~mom has the setoion phase' from Naovember to April. A transition
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to this phase occurs with a decrease of water temperature to 9-1000
and below.

According to I. V. Starostin and Yu. Ye. Permitin (see this compilation
of papers), the mass reduction begins in the conduits of the water
supply system of the plant by the separation of the upper portions of
the stolons, which are brought onto the filters of the water supply
system, clogging them and creating serious hindrances in operation.
The water conduits are not, however, completely cleaned: the lower
portions of the stolons with remains of the soft body remain and serve
as hibernating buds. In the spring, as soon as the water temperature
exceeds 9-100C, new hydranths appear and a rapid growth of stolons
commences.

In contrast to the slow "primary" growth, during which a colony begins
to grow from the primary polyp, this "secondary" growth is called re-
generation.

Settlement of larvae. In April-May, when the water temperature reaches
150C, the larvae of P. meias begin to form settlements. Tiny (1.5-2
wmm) floating larvae covered by cilia are hatched from the female gono-
phores and carried away by water currents. Glands secreting a viscous
matter are evidently found on the front part of such a larva, which en-
ables it to adhere rapidly to an object. Usually in about four to
five hours a tubercle - which is a rudiment of the primary hydrantn -

appears on the free (rear) end of the larva; the beginnings of tenta-
cles are noticeable after awhile in its upper part. In a few hours a
pair of tentacles is formed. The base of the cephalic polyp begins to
develop gradually, forming primary stolons creeping along the object.
New hydranths appear on them; after a while, branches of the first
order ramify from the stolons upward; later hydranths and branches of
the secondary order appear on the stolons.

The primary growth, which is slow at the beginning, intensifies in
three to four days. According to observations by I. V. Starostin and
E. P. Tu-rpayeva (see this compilation of papers), a dense network of
hydroid stolons developed in the summer on panels that had been in
water for 10 days; often the entire surface of the glass was covered
by them. Such a network could have been formed of four to five colo-
nies, so that in 10 days lateral ramifications with one to five hy-
dranths had a chance of developing. The weight of hydroid fouling on
the glass having 90 cm2 of surface amounted to 5 g during 10 days of
June 1961, and to 13.5 g during the same period in August. Mass de-
velopment of hydroids occurs In July-August. In July 1960 the biomass
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of P. megas reached 10 kg/2 2 on the underwater part of hydrotechnical
structures in the Sea of Azov (Starostin -ard Permitln, see this compi-
lation of papers). According to my observations, the colonies of P.
megas reached their mdximum development during this time.

Enemies. In the water supply system of the OAsovstal't plant one can
observe a considerable development of two animals - natural enemies
of F. me&as.

Nudibranchiate mollusks Stiliger belullus (d'Orbigny) appear on sto-
Ions in June, soon reaching their maximum developmnt. More than
seven thousand large specimens (4-5 ma long) of the mollusk weighing
about 100 g were observed in July 1961 on the colonies of hydroids.
S. bellulus feeds on the body of the hydroids, gnawing at the new Mg-
ments of stolons and the developing buds, but it also destroys mature
hydrantha. One nudibranche 5 a in size can destroy aiay as 100
mature hydranths (Turpayeva, see this compilation of papes).

The Dutch crab Rhithromenooeus harrissi tridentatus Maitland appears
in mass in August. As many as 1500 individuals of ymoig crabs ýwer
observed in water conduits of the plxzt during the second half of the
summer at 1 i 2 . Hiding among stolons of hydroids, tho crabs feed on
them. By gnawing through the th3 ck stolons of large colonies, the
crabs further the separation of moll segsenis of stolons tr great
numbers, which may again become attached to objects ard initiate the
creation of new regenerated colonies.

EXPERTKMNTAL INVESTIGATrONS /219

The initial data on the raising of E. •as colonies in laboratories
were obtained from the grids of TETs (Heat and Electric Pcwer Plant)
(brought from the sea). The salini.y of water in the area fluctuated
from 6.80/oo in April to 8.20/%o in August. The stolons take from
the filter grids of TETs had female gonophores. The lumps of stolocs
with female gonophores were cut off and placed in Petri dishe, about
10 ca in diameter and 1.5-2 ca deep. The thickness of the waý.er layer
in the dishes was, as a rule, 1-1.5 ca. Larvae came out of the gono-
phores in one day; part of then had alre,%,d er tranfored into pri-
mary polyps. The water surface in the & an was so large in comparison
with depth that the restoration of oxygen occurred readily by means
of diffusion. This excluded entirely a lack of oil M for the polyps.
The water was changed daily in the dishes. The hydroida were fed
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daily on plankton cirripediana Calanipeda aquae dulces, which were
washed three times in the water of required salinity. As a rule, the
cirripedians rc=anGe.d alive. Two aeries of tests were set up. In the
first series each of the colonies obtained the same amount of food:
one or two cirripedians per colony, no matter what the amount of hy-
dranths was in the colony. In the second series each hydranth obtained,
as a rule, one cirripedian a day. Thus, a colony with a large number
of hydrantha obtained a great amount of food. In two to four hours
after the feeding, all of the dishes were examined and the food was
removed.

The salinity in the first series of tests was 3 and 50/oo; in the sec-
ond series 1, 2, 3, and 5O/oo. The hydroids kept at natural salinity
concentrations for the area - ".5 to 80/oo - were used . control
samples. The first series of tests lasted 21 days, the second 23 days.

Diluted water .as obtained by adding fresh water of the Kal'mi-as river
to the Asov water. The physica.l-chemical properties of the water were
determined on the basis of analysis, conducted by the chemical labora-
tory of the Zhdanov Kokso-Chemical Plant (Table 1).

Table 1

Sea Water Kal' mius Water

pH . ... . . . . . . . . .... ".9
Dry residue Cl' 1 4" ........ .. 111i 6 mg/l a102 mg/i: 4oo mg/l 3", W/L 4(m/1

34'5 mg/1 0-.19z mg/2
Ca ..... ............... .... 152 , 9.9 m • equ 1,;/1

MWg.......................................361'

Na ................. 1-3. . .-

ibddizab'lity........... .
Alkalinity.............../.

Gaeeral haa-cness ........ ...- "

The firt series ,; tes*.s was conducted at the Black Sea !ixper zezntA
Scler 'ific Invrstlgitional Station of the Institute of -ceanorc,13 of
the Vq 2S& in June ..... Te prizary polyps that tad settled n
2arazov laboratory st the salinity of -. 4°zoo uere -zed is -st Mate-
rIal. -rom the day or settlement *o the bezir~nirg -5 the test six days
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had elapied and the hydranths had already begun to grow. Therefore
the mean accretion per tuilt time in each type of water was used as an
indicator of the effect of salinity for the series. Thcj material uas
di'vided into three groups. Forty colonies were usci an control
samples; 55 colonies were put in water with a salinity of 50,/oo of
which 30 were transferred to 30/oo in five days. The water tempera-
ture in the Petri dishes was slowly increasing from 20 to 24 0 C during
the tests.

The other series of tests was conducted in Zbdanov from 3 to 26 July
1961. At the beginning of 'he teats the segments of the stolons with
female gonophores were put in water at a given salinity, where the
larvae were hatched and transformed into primary polyps. The water
temperature in the Petri dishes fluctuated fr,)m 24 to 260 C.

in order to identify individual colonies, charts of their (istribution
on the bottom of the Petri dishes were plotted; the coloni6s were
numbered, the length of stolons was measured and the, namber of hy-
dranths was counted. Later, the measurement of stolorls and the count-
ing of hydrantha were made regularly, each five to ten days (depending
on the rate of growth).

The processing of mnmerical data consisted of determining the mean
length of stolons (MI ). In order to evaluate the dependability of
the results, the mean error was calculated by mea.s of the foruAla

(MK - L) 2

Sx = -
n(n-l)

where M, denotes the mean length of atolons; L denotes the length of

stolons of a given colony, and n denotes the number of colonies in
the test.

R&SULTS OF ORBSMVATIONS

axvivel. In the first and second series of tests the sur",iva.l rate
of F colonies was identical. Therefore, the results of obser-
vations on the survival of F colonies in both of the tests
were ftxned jointly (Table z).
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Table 2

Number of Dead, Reduced, and Developing Colonies of
P. megas in tests

Namber of -nIo- Died 1iad not Developed
Salinity, 0/00 nies at beginning - develop - .

of test nos. °/o nos. 0/o nos. 0/0

C :Atrol 60 0 0 1 1.8 59 98.2

5 53 14 26.4 8 15.1 31 5?. 5

3 52 12 23.0 20 38.5 20 38.5

2 21 9 43.0 6 28.5 6 28.5

1 34 28 82 1 3.0 5 15.0

The colonies with empty s olonos were considered as having perished.
Isbn addition to the depth of the colonies, the primary hydranths re-
peatedly did rnot grow. They were periodically reduced and recreated,
but they never accepted food or grew. it can be assumed that these
priaiuay hydranths weiro not in a position to pass through the metamor-
phosis from larz-a to hydroid polyp. There is no doubt, that with time
such primary polyps perish Therefore the development of the colonies
was considered as a crite-, of their survival.

In conditicns that wereý normal for the Iorm of PerIgonimus to be in- /221
investigated, almost alI of the tested coloaies developed. With a

decre. se in salirity, the number of growing colonies sharply decreased.

i'art of the zolonies that did not develop during the entire test were
in a reduced position, but they did not perish. With a decrease of
salinity the ouantity of such reduced colonies changed sharply. The
smallest number of colonies were in the control tests and at salinities
of 10/0o; the greatest number being at salinities of 2 and 3% o.

1he quantity of dead colonies was at a ,lnimum in natural salinity con-
ditions; with a decrease of salinity, the quantity increased. In water
having the salinities of 5 and 30/oo, the quantity of dead colonies was
the same; a decorease in the relative quantity of growing colonies in
the 3econd case was determined by an increase in the quantity of re-
duced colonies.
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Gro•.th of stolons in length and increase in the quantity of hydranths
by gemmation are discussed individually for each of the series.

Prior to the beginning of the first series of tests the hydroids were
kept for a while in water having P salinity of 8, 5, and 30/oo. There-
fore, by the beginning of the observations, the number of colonies was
differenL in various salinity conditions. The highest rate of growth
was observed in colonies utilized as control samples (Table 3). In

Table 3

Growth of P me as in Water having Various Salinities
(first series of tests)

Salinity (0/oo) and number of colonies
4-3
OU0 8; control n39 5; n= 19 3; n =16

4.) - -- 1-" -°!''I'8

of cln Stolons ge l Stolons Stolsle a
o~,; oi1 1___ ___P

L L H

X ) Am -I

1 1.1 0.8 0.06 0.0 1.0 0.4 0.036 0.0 1.0 0.2 0.0e 0.0
6 1.9 2.1 0.30 1.27 1.1 0.5 0.102 0.14 - - - -

11 - -- - - - - - 11.1 0.4+0.02 0.185
16 2.6 3.3 0.46 2.5 1.1. 0.9 0.17 0.51 1.2 0.6 0.25 0.385
21 2.9431.634 1.1 0.9 0.136 0.54 - - - -

water having a salinity of 5 and 30/oo the accretion was considerably
smaller - six to seven times. In these series of tests the accretion
of colonies was generally insignificant; even in control samples the
mean length of stolons was slightly greater than 1/6, while the aver-
age number of the capitulum hydranths constituted 1/5 of the corre-
sponding numbers of the second series (Tables 3 and 4).

In the second series of tests the observations were commenced on the
primary hydrantbs, that had undergone their metamorphosis in water
having salinities of 8, 5, 3, 2. and 10/I o (Tables 3 and 4). DAring
the first five days the accretion in all of the tests was insignifi-
cant; beginning with the 5th through the 10th days, a considerable in-
crease in the accretion of colonies in the control samples was ob-
served. With salinities of 5 and 30/oo the accretion during this time
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was 2 to 2.5 times slower than in ths control samples, while at salin-
ities of 2 and 10/oo the accretion was 5 to 6 times slower. As the
hydroids were left in the same conditions for 23 more days, the
mentioned differences in accretion caused by various salinities were
more clearly pronounced. The greatest accretion rate of colonies was
observed in control conditions; at 50/oo the accretion was almoat
three times smaller than in the control samples, but at 30/oo the ac-
cretion was almost five times smaller.

Table 5

Relative Accretion in the Length of Stolons and lie Increase in the
Number of Capitula of P me_ a HydranthOs Kept by Days in Wator Having

Various Salinities (in O/o of final accretion in control samples)

Salinity, 0/00

7.5-8 5 3 2
Control

+1 4 4- 4-.2

44 C-4 44 43

0.c0 0 0.c~0 0 0.0 0 0.0 o 0
o o~

3.0 1.5 0 . 0.03 003

r5.3 4. -R 4 0 - H

10 13.5 9.4 6.0 .0 6.57

15 2.6 27.20 1. 3 16 9.6 7. 0 0.3 1.68

19 76.7 49.5 - - - - - - - -

23 100 100 35.6 34.5 22.6 20.2 0.6 1.3 0 2.66

At salinities of 2 and 10/00, the accretion was very insignificant,
making up 1.3 to 1.90/o of the growth ir the contrcl samples. The dif-
ference between the absolute magnitudes of accrotion in the colonies of
both of the series is, undoubtedly, determined by dissimilar conditions
of feeding during the experiments.

Variations in the number of hydrantha in the colonies of P. mega, which
live at salinities of 8.5 and 30/00, are analogous to variations in the
rate of growth of the colonies in a water having the sazae salinity.
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As seen from Table 5, by the end of the observations, the increase in
the number of hydranths and the length of stolons in the control samples
was almost three times greater than in tests where the salinity of
water was 50/oo, and almost 51 times greater than in tests with water
having a salinity of 30/oo.

At salinities of 2 and 10/00, the colonies had as a rule one hydranth
- i.e. 14 times less than in the control samples. The accretion of
stolons in water having the salinity of 10/ o was even greater than
that in water having the salinity of 20/00; at the same time, the
greatest death rate was observed here; of course, the greater accretion
can be explained by the fact that the fittest colonies survived. An
analysis of the data makes it possible to assert that the number of
capita of hydranths varies with days, the same way as the length of
stolons. Such data were obtained by Kinne (1956a) for cordylophores.
Therefore, from now on, in cases when, for one or the other reason,
it is almost impossible to measure the length of stolons, data on the
variations of the number of capita of hydranths can be utilized as
growth coefficients.

Thus, the ratio of accretion of stolons to the number of hydranths in
P. megas colonies at decreased salinities appeared to be almost iden-
tical on the basis of both of the series of tests. The greatest mag-
nitudes were gained in water having the salinity of the natural habitat
of the species; with a decrease of water salinity to 5-30/oo, the mag-
nitudes decreased several times, but with a dilution to 1-201o0, no
accretion was observed. On ths basis of these data, it can be assumed
that a small decrease of salinity (3-50/oo), in comparison with the
salinity of the natural habitat in the Zhdanov area, limits to a degree
the growth rate of P. megas of the given population.

One may assume that a decrease of salinity to 5-30/oo in natural con-
ditions must limit the development of the species population, the mass
accumulations of which develop, obviously, at salinities exceeding
50/oo•

However, such a limitation of mass development of P. megas in diluted
water does not exclude the possibility of a lengthy survival of indi-
vidual colonies in almost pure water: in the case of the hydroid popu-
lation that was investigated, 150/o apneared to be able to survive for
a month in water having a salinity of LA/oo.
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This peculiarity of P. Mgea played, undoubtedly, a great role in the
propagation of the species, establishing settlements in a new water
area - the Caspian Sea. The immigration of the hydroid into the
Caspian Sea, which was noted during recent years (Zevina, Kuznetsova,
Starostin, in this compilation of papers), occurred most probably via
the Volga-Don river system, where the P. megas colonies lived in fresh
water.

CONCLUSION

A new species of hydroids - P. agaa - was found in the water supply
system of a metallurgical plant on the coast of the Sea of Azov. The
species is found in fouling throughout the year. Its maximum develop-
ment is reached in June-July, whereby the biomass does not exceed
10 kg/i 2 at the time. With a decrease of water temperature to 10-90C,
a smaller amount of hydrantha is reduced; and from October to Apr 1 it
is found to be the least active form - in the stolon phase. The re-
generation of polyps takes place at temperatures of 9-10oC. The set-
tlement of larvae begins usually in spring when the temperature is
above 150C.

A decrease of salinity in comparison with the salinity of the natural
habitat for the hydroids has created a decrease in the growth rate and
the death of part of the colonies, whereby with the dilution of the
water, the growth of colonies and the number of surviving animals have
decreased. The dilution of water to 10/oo practically stopped the
growth of P me as so that 850/o of the colonies perished. The sur-
vival of 150/o of the colonies in almost completely diluted water
attests to the noruniformity of reaction by various colonies of the
same populations of hydroids to the dilution of water. This nonuni-
formity of reaction has, evidently, contributed to the penetration of
the species into the Caspian Sea via the Volga-Don Canal.
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L. A. Rosenberg

QUALITATIVE AND QUANTITATIVE CHIARACTERISTICS OF BACTIAL POULING
ON METAL PLATES

Abstract

The work was carried out in the Gelendzhikskaya bukhta of
the Black Sea. Metallic plates of stainless and carbon steel
and duralumin were submerged into the water for a period of
one year and a half. Studies of the dynamics in the develop-
ment of sulfate-reducing and saprophytic bacteria on the me-
tallic surface showed that their great quantity underwent
seasonal changes.

Many investigators have studied the microflora of the Black Sea. F.
I. Kopp (1948, 1949) discovered that septic, sulfate-reducing, and
deni+rifying bacteria are found in the entire water layer of the Black
Sea, from surface to bottom. The major part of the latter deoxidise
nitrates to nitrites. The hydrogen sulfide of the Black Sea it formed
mainly in the bottom layer as a result of the reduction of sulfate
(Kriss and Rukina, 1949). The sulfite-reducing bacteria are, as a
rule, foimd in bottom mediments, not in the water layers. They do not
develop in the water layers. The upper layers of the sea (but in
other seas and oceans often the entire water mass) are usually well
aerated, creating unfavorable conditions for the development of anaer-
obic bacteria. These bacteria can propagate more or less widtly only
in the coastal belt of seas, in harbors and bays where indust'tial
wastes, rich in organic substances, are deposited. If the amount of
soluble organic matter is large in sea water during calm weather, the
dissolved oxygen may disappear entirely as a result if biological oxi-
dation. Thus, favorable conditions for the development of sulfate-
reducing bacteria are created in surface waters. Ot the other hand,
metallic plates submerged into sea water are covered by bacterial,
plant, and animal foulings. Such a coating inhibits tht flow of on'-
gen, and anaerobic conditions are created under the costing on the
surface of the metal. Electrochemical corrosion of metals in sea
water induces the creation of hydrogen molecules that settle on the
cathode (Rosenberg, in this comilation of papers). Such a pressnoe
of sulfates (sulfides?), molecular hydrogen, and anaerobic conditions
also create optimal prospects for the development of sulfate-reducing
bacteria on metallic surfaces under the fouling.

______________
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In th' study I want to demonstrate the dynamics of the development of
sulfate-reducing and saprophytic bacteria on metal plates in Gelendzhik-
skaya bukhta of the Black Sea. For this purpose, the bacterial com-
munities of fouling and ths products of metal corrosion were repeatedly
analyzed.

TH, METHOD

A number of metallic plates pof rust proof steel TXI8H9T, of carbon
steel Cr-3 and of duralumin A -16) were placed on the stand of the
Institute of Physical Chemistry of the Academy of Sciences of the USSR
in Gelendzhikskaya bukhta in April 1960. The samples were removed in
August (after 126 days) and in December (after 259 days) 1960; in April
(after 375 days), in June (after 463 days), and in September (after p226
527 days) 1961. The frame with its plate was always raised to the
surface. All the fouling with corrosion products was carefully scraped
from a definite area of the plate and placed into a sterile test tube.
The tube was covered by a sterile rubber cork and paraffinized. The
sampled area of the plate was measured and the frame was returned to
its previous place. With each subsequent ssmpling, a new area of the
plate was utilized. In the analysis, 10 ml of sterile water was added
to the sample. The tubes were carefully agitated; after the agitation,
the needed solutions were made.

The following groups of bacteria were determined: sulfate-reducing -
in agaraceous Tausson medium; sporogenic and asporogenic forms, as
well as aerobic and anaerobic species of saprophytic bacteria - in a
peptonic meat agar; actinomycetes - in a starch-ammonium agar; ammo-
nifiers - in peptric water;and denitrifiers - in the Giltay medium.
All of the data were reduced to 1 cm2 of the surface of the metal
plates.

The sample taking was associated with the study of the character of
fouling and corrosional damage to the metal plates.

This study was aided by the cooperation of I. B. dlanovskiy and Yu. M.
Korovin, who put the metal plates on their stands and placed them at
my disposal afterwards; also R. D. Nikolayeva cooperated by taking
samples from the plates according to my instructions.

-- I o.. . ...
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DYNAMICS IN THE DEVELOPMDIT OF SULFATE-REDUCING AND SAPIE-
PHYTIC BACTERIA ON METALLIC PLATES

Corrosion centers in the form of pits and other local dL ages were
never observed on 'ie plates. All of the plates contained animal and
plant fouling, the amount of which was smaller at the beginning and
greater later. The basic elements of fouling were higher and lower
algae, hydroids and bryozoans, less often mytilaceans and barnacles
were encountered. The carbon steel and duralumin plates had developed
abundant corrosion products under the fouling. The plates of stain-
less steel contained insignificant traces of corrosion.

The development of sulfate-reducing bacteria on three metal types was
similar. The numbers presented in Fig. 1 attest to the abundance of
sulfate-reducing bacteria in Gelendzhikskaya bukhta within a limited
sea area, where the test plates had been submerged. The presence of
favorable anaerobic conditions for sulfate-reducing bacteria is obvi-
ous. The water is enriched with organic substances of industrial and
domestic wastes, as well as with decomposing plant and animal foulers.
Even in the surface layer of water one may encounter anaerobic condi-
tions. Therefore still more favorable anaerobic conditions are created
under the fouling on metallic plates.

The development of saprophytic bacteria differs from the development
of sulfate-reducing bacteria (Fig. 2). If the mpximum numbers of
sulfate-reducing bacteria pertain to July 1961, the maxima of sapro-
phytic bacteria are displaced toward April 1961. However, the char-
acter of the curves characterizing the numbers of saprophytic bacteria
for the three various metal plates have a rather similar form.

By the end of our observations (August-September 1961) the number of
saprophytic bacteria decreased to a level slightly excesding the num-
ber observed in August 1960, concluding the yearly cycle of develop- /228
ment. However, the quantity of sulfate-reducIng bacteria also de-
creased, but by September 1961 the number remained rather high; in all
probability, the minimum must be reached somewhat later.

In order to present a microbiological characterisation of fouling on
the metal plates, the relationship between the nmbers of sporogamic
and asporogenlc forms of saprophytic bacteria is essential. S. I.
Kumnetsov demonstrated that the quantitative relationship between the
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sporogenic and asporogenic forms of saprophytic bacteria is in harmony
with the extent of the trophicity of lakes (Kumnetsov, 1952). The
greatest number of asporogenic forms are found in eutrophic lakes;
here the amount of sporogenic forms does not exceed 100/o of the total
number of saprophytic bacteria. In order to develop asporogemic forms
of saprophytic bacteria in water, the part of the organic matter that
can be readily ut!' -zed for this purpose, and not the entire organic
matter that is dissolved in the water, is of great sig ificance. A
decrease in the concentration of organic matter that can be re-d1ily
utilized, despite the large total amount of organic metter that is
dissolved, increases the number of sporogenic iorms of the saprophytic
bacteria.

Table I

Quantitative Re ationship of Sporogenic and Asporogenic Forms of
`pruphytic Bacteria

(thousands per 1 c&2 )

InI H9 r Gr-3 A -16

25 ,36 •-S+12. 2,3 02 4. 4. 9•64 1 38-.

046 1569 0,7 t4 ,4 2 1. ,6 0 .

,46 0 0
f-4 "

126%80 V6 20. 151 61 40. 1544)2

LO6 282 10. 9,0 V.3
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MICROBIOLOGICAL CHARACTERIZATION OF FOULING ON METALLIC PLATES

The data listed in Table 1 are of interest from this point of view.
The data show that the water coming in touch with the plates in the
Gelendzhikskaya bukhta in August and December 1960 was deficient in
organic matter that coW i be utilized. The results of the microbio-
logical analysis of samples, obtained on the first two dates, show
that the number of sporogenic forms of saprophytic bacteria fluctuated
from 12.2 to 40.40/o. Later, the water was enriched by organic matter
that could be readily utilized. This increased the quantity of aspo-
orgenic forms.

Table 2 characterizes to a certain degree the living conditions for
the bacterial biocoenosis on metal plates under the marine fouling.
It is seen from the table +'iat the conditions created on the plates of
carbon steel and duralumin are more anaerobic than on stainless steel.
Evidently, this can explain a less intense development of sulfate-re-
ducing bactaria on stainless steel.

Table 2 /229

Quantitative'Relationship of Aerobic and Anaerobic Species of
Saprophytic Bacteria
(Thousands per 1 cm2 )

[L IXIaH9T CT-3 A -16

H ,0,•I l• HI - I .
10 4_4 0 •0 0 • 0 0 44 0

02 00

0 4.4
o 0 o 0 0M 0 0 0 10,E- 0

126 8s 4 .5 151 47 31.1 150 83 55.

259 5,376 348 6.5 2,838 1,538 54.2 4,978 2,600 52.2

375 28,636 1,807 6.3 44,153 1,691 3.8 71,849 5,098 7.1
463 I15,697' 2,198 14.0 2,845 638 22.4 7,760 1,164 15.0

527 5,4603 1,757 32.1 2,766 537 19.4 9,001 2,714 30.1
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Table 3

Qualitative Characterization of Saprophytic Bacteria
(thousands per 1 cm2)

Finding of samples in the sea, days
Bacteria -.....

126 259 375 463 5Z7

Steel IXfSH9T

Total number of saprophytes... 808 5,379 28,636 15,697 5,460

Including:
actinomycetes ......... 9 146 1,318 131 97
amonifiers ........ .. 79 658 11,364 12,074 950
denitr.•fier- . . . . . . . . . 0.5 7.5 3.4 0.1 0.1

Steel CT-3

Total number of saprophytes... 151 2,838 44,153 2,845 2,766

Including:
actinomycetes ......... 6 2 138 6 26
ammonifiers. . . . . . . . . . 89 549 13,846 1,294 1,820

denitrifiers . . . . . . . . . 0.3 0.1 15.4 0.3 0.2

Total number of saprophytes. . . 1,503 4,978 71,849 7,760 9,001

Including:
actinomete t .......... 1 6 70 24 45
ammonifiers. . . . . . . . . . 47 664 12,605 2,686 2,741

denitrifiers ......... 0.3 0.1 0.5 0.1 0.3

Nitrifiers were never found in samples among bacteria (Table 3). Do-
nitrifiers were found in relatively small numbers. The denitrifying
bacteria are, evidently, insubstantial in the bacterial bioooeoosis on
metal plates. In all probability, the water that coma in contact with
the metal plates contains a small quantity of nitrates and therefore
the denitrification processes are weak, even if the organic matter is
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available and the anaerobic conditions are favorable. Actinomycetes
and ammonifiers, which are important for the mineralization of organic
matter, occupy an important part among saprophytic forms. Actinomy-
cetes and ammonifiers, as well as '.he general quantity of saprophytes,
reached maximum numbers in April 1061.

00NCLUSIONS

The quantity of sulfate-redtlcing bacteria on metal plates is consider-
able. This shows that, in the area where the plates were placed, the
conditions for sulfate-reducing bacteria were favorable; the water is
enriched with organic matter as a result of domestic and industrial
wastes in the water, and of thae decomposition of plant and animal foul-
ers; thus, in the water, which is rich in organic substances, anaerobic
conditions are created on metal plates beneath the marine fouling.

The numerical values of saprophytic bacteria are high. Actinomycetes
and ammonifiers play a significant role among the bacteria.
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L. A. Rosenberg

'M DEPOLARIZING ROLE OF SOME OF THE SULFATE-REDUCING AND SAPRO-
PHYTIC BACTERIA IN THE ELECTROCHEMICAL O OSION OF STAINLESS

AND CARBON STEEL

Abstract

Results of experiments with bacteria showing their depolar-
izing role in the electrochemical corrosion of steel exposed
to sea water are given.

The preceding studies of mine, that had been carried out jointly with
physicists-chemists I. B. Ulanovskiy and Yu. M. Korovin (Rosenberg,
Ulanovskiy, Korovin, 1959; Rosenberg, Ulanovskiy, 1960; Ulanovskiy,
Rosenberg, Korovin, 1960; Rosenberg, Korovin, Ulanovskiy, 1961), es-
tablished that bacteria, by growing directly on the passive surface
film of metals, diminish their protective qualities by displacing the
electrode potential to the negative side, by which they further the
appearance of microgalvanic couples.

The effect of bacteria on the corrosion of iron and carbon steel in
sea water is discussed in studies by Kanygin, 1937; Reynfei'd, 1939,
1941, 1942; Hadley, 1939, 1940; Thomas, 1942; Rogers, 1945; Hill,
1946; Nikitina, Ulanovskiy, 1954, 1957; Ulanovskly, Nikitina, 1956,
Kuznetaov. 1958; Gasanov, 1961; and Rosenberg, 1'11. Hn-,ver, the

1-r part if the studies discuss the effect of sulfate-reducing
bacteria on the corrosion of the metals; whereas the procesees of bio-
corrosion caused by ammonifiers, denitrifiers, iron bacteria, and
others have hardly been investigated.

As a result of the activity of bacteria, the corrosion of metals in
sea water intensifies because the passive protentive resistance of the
film of carbonic acid - which is a product of the final oTidatiou cZ
organic matter by bacteria - is neutralized and the cathode of the
metal with respect to hydrogen is depolarized. Inampa-ah as the phys-
ical-chemical effect of a number of bacteria on stainless steel has
already been established, the problem of this investigation lies in
studying the role of sulfate-reducing and saprophytic bacteria in the
corrosion of stainless and of carbon steel in sea water. For this
purpose special iaborntory tests were made, elucidating the sffec% of
Vibrio desulfuricans un the corrosion of stainleas steel LW28H9T and
on carbon steel C-,-3, as well as the effect on the ccrroeioz -;1 steel
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Cr-3 of the foliowlng saprophytic bacteria! Bacillus zEycodes Flugge,
Bac, tenulesimus n. op., Bac. aridus MiF~ia, -1a~c., aubt.1l1s Culhn, Bac.

nitidus Bredemann et Heigener, Bac. mesLtner.li_ De Bary, 21c. lividus
voges, Bc. ,ile Jensen, Pseudomonas fluAorescqng Migula, Tspudobacte-.
riium sublateum (Dobrr.) n. comb., Chromobacterium tremeloies (Tls),
Micrococcus albicans Truvisan, Microc. Sp•.Lo de. Gray 't 1ornton,
Streptococcujs mesenterioides Migula, Sarcina cijtrýnia G:aoer.

The above samples were coilectcd by eepar-.ting indi-viual microbes
from bacterial settlements on the metal plates, that had been kindly
sulnerged in water by I. B. Lianovskiy and 1u. M. Korovin at the cor-
rosion station of tX atituta of Physical Ui.lemistry of the Academy U1
Sciences or the USSR in the Gelandzhik a:ea. The samples were taken
from tLe metal plat.ee in accord.inco with inrtructions by R. D. flikola-
yeva, laboratorian at the BILak Sea pErimental Station of the Insti-
tute of Oceanology of t.e Acao..m of Sc iences of the USSR. I express
zy most since.re -atitude to the eoove mentionod comrades.

THE METMO D

The cultures of V. desulf'uricans were kept in anaerobic conditions in
artificial sea water with an addition of sodium forwate and in a liquid
Tauwson med•a composed of (in grams) tap wrater - 1000.0; ammonium
sulfate -4.0; potassium phosphate, dibasic - 0.5; cPacium sulfate -

0.5; magnesium sulfdte - 1.0; sodium formate - 3.5.

The filling of containers with the liquid ..edium, their sterilization,
the preparation and weighing of the steel plates was carried out in
the same way as described above (Rosenberg, 1961).

Each container was inoculated with 3 rd of a ten-day V. desu3furl9m
culture in the Tausson medium, and all of the containers were placed
in an incubator at 25-27 c.

The cultivation of saprop-Rytic bacteria was done in the same way as
that of V. desL~aricans in the liquid media, but in anaerobic condi-
tions. A thin layer of liquid was noured into the containers so that
the steel plates CT-3 suapended on caprone cords were completely sub-
merged, and then the contatners were closed by cotton plug•,.

The tests with the _tlture3 of saprophytic bacteris ware conducted In
artifical spa water (Rotenberg, 1961), to which M0. / of' peptone ws
added in lieu of soei-sm for~mRte, which dms iw -td In taste with 21brio
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desulfurictws. In addition, tests with Pe. flgorepcens and Bac. anes-
&ds were also conducted in pepLonic water: tar) water - 1000.0; pep-
tone - 5.0; potassium phosphate, dibasic - 1.0; magnesium sulfate -
0.5; sodium chloride - 0.1.

The media were inooulated with saprophytic bacteria so that each 100
mi of liquid contained 0.25 ml of aqueous mixture with two-day old
agaric- cultures.

When the observations o the corrosional effect of bacteria were
carried out, no iron was added to the liquid on the assmption that a
certain quantity of Iron will infiltrate the liquid from the metal
plates.

in tests with iron sulfide, 1 m/of 50/o Mohr's salt solution and 3
me of 10./4 sodium sulfide dissolved in 50/o soda were added to each
100 mf of liquid medium.

The plates of stainless steel IXIS91T that were used in the tests had
the form of squares, the working uurface of which was about 15 c2;
whereas the plates of carbon steel Ov-3 used in the tests had a rec-
tangular form, the vorkint surface being about 10 cm2 .

Only the bacteria that had been deoelping on Lhe surface of the steel
plates wwo accoumted for in the analyses. For this purpc-. all the
fouling was scraped off together with the products of corrosion. The
material was put into a test tube containing I0 m I of water; ater-
wards the needed dilutione and cultivations wee prepared. In order
to account for the V. As-g.fui.!anu, the cultivatiori were made in
araceous Tauseon aewli%=m. The colonles of bacteria were coimted
after 20 t.o 24 days. The saprophytic Lacteria were calculated by cul-
turing with peptýonlc meat agar (NPA). W, the stwure colonies of the
bacteria were counted after two to three days.

1L contrast to my earlier inveetljAtions, ehare only the microscopic
method vao used f,,- the calcvA3tion of V e. e. I utilised
here the cult atL=n metbod because it was important to have an idea /233
on the iuantity af life %d active organin. Bosides, one should
take Into consideration the defizieclc•s or the microsoopic method
(OWalkmn, 1953; RvenbLr-g, p1954).

After the foullzg had been scraped off the surface of metal, the
aaterWal was care±'ulýý zleaned from the reside of corrosion products

I .. .
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by means of a special paste (Patrikeyev and Arbuzova, 1062). The
metal plates were then treated with alcohol, dried in the air, and
weighed. The weight losses during the test were calculated by the
formula:

(6-B) • 10 000 g/m2 ,

A

where - B denotes losses (in •) during tho test; 10 000 is the co-
efficient for conversion of cm2 (into m2 ); and A is the total working
surface of the sample (in cm2 ).

The hydrogen sulfide was determined in the medium by th. iodometric
method, but ammonia was determined colorimetrically with the aid of
the Jt9K-M (Photoelectronic colorlimeter by Munsell) colorimeter using
the Nessler solutions.

THE FORMATION OF 1DROGEN SULFIDE IN CONNECTION WITH THE ACTIVITY
OF V. DESULFURICANS CULTURES

As demonstrated by a number of authors (Sisler, ZoBell, 1950, 1951;
Sorokin, 1954, et al), this organism can reduce sulfates by utilizing
molecular hydrogen as the source of energy. Therefore the sulfate-
reducing bacteria are capable of acting as cathode depolarizers in
anaerobic conditions by utilizZr- the liberated hydrogen, the accumu-
lation of which or 4V e has creqtod the poiarlzat-4on of miýro-
galvanic elemeLL. ý2 .. A.el ates in sea water.

In order to investigate the actIvity of V, degulfuricans, 30 day tests
with the cultures of the bacteria were set up in test tubes containing
the liquid Tausson medium and artificial sea water without introducing
the steel plates, but using instead iron in the form of Mohrts salt.

It is seen from Table I that the development of bacteria in the Tausson
medium and in sea water occurs at the same rate of intensity within
the first five days. Whereas the formation of hydrogen sulf4-. e in the
Tausson medium is twice as intense during the same time, than in sea
water. Beginning with the seventh day, the reproduction of bacteria
and the increase in the hydrogen sulfide concentration occurs more or less
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Table 1

Intensity of Hydrogen Sulfide Formation in a Medium Depending Upon
the Activity of Bact3rial Cultures

Days

215 7 10i E5j2 30
h,.. ...... .i5...l - -, , -~

Tausson Medium

Bacteria, thous/ml
of medium. . . .. 49.9 57.9 394.4 434.5 1240.0 1490.0 2000.0

H2S, mg/i. . . . . 19.3 53.9 195.0 223.1 247.2 306.4 368.5

Artificial Sea Water

Bacteria, thous/2f
of medium. . . . . 33.1 45.6 45.6 50.3 131.0 191.5 192.0

H2S, mg/f . . . . . 22.1 23.7 24.4 25.4 42.6 43.8 43.6

smoothly in sea water. Beginning with the 15th day, a sharp increase /234
in the number of bacteria is noticeable. The reproduction of celln
and the formation of hydrogen wilfide in +th Taupeon medium occurred
dii-ir the P-+Ire test p,-iod, while in b~a water theso processes
ceaned on the 20th day of the experlment.

It was shown before that the developmet of V. omW icans on stalu-
less steel platee sharply displaces the electrode potential toward the
negative side (Ulanovskiy, Rosenberg, Korovir, 1960), creating favor-
able conditions for the formation of galvanic couples, which, in turn,
lead to the corrosion and destruction of metal (Rosenberg, Korovin,
Ulanovskiy, 1961). The data listed ii Table 2 denastrate convincing-
ly that biocorrosion begins to appear after the creation of galvanic
couples on the eurfacs of stainless stoel that has beeo infected with
sulfate-reducing bacteria. The biocorrosional damage of metal betomes
clearly prcno'mced when the effect of the cultures of sulfate-ruducing
bacteria on the stainloss steel plates is continual, depite the fact
that unfavorable conditions for the reproduction of bacteria are Are-
ated at the time.
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Table 2

The Effect of jV desafuricans on the Corrosion of Steel If18H9T

Dur 'Tauson Medium IArtificial Sea Water

tion I

Test of bac- j bac-
.est, tria, HZR, weight teria, H2S, weight

das thousJ mg/,' lossa thous mg/i loss
- _ _ _ _ 0_ 2 _ _1 2 I t11 1

Medium without bacteria, control conditions

Witlaout adding iron 30 -- 0.0 0.03 - 0.0 G.008

to the medium 435 - 0.0 0-.0 0 060

Adding 30 ! -- 0.0 0.012 - 0.0 ooo
FeS 435 j -- 0.0 O.C"0' -- 0.0 1 0. 10

Medium, infeited with bacteria

5 19.9 6.7
10 31.lf - -- 10.3 ---

Without adding iron 1 310

to the medium 30 54.0 130.9 '4 44.2 38.5

154 35.9 192.2 0.110 24.1 38.1 0.081
435 15.6 2)9,.3 0.20C 4.7" 31.2 O.i.J5

r -0" - --- --

Adding

Fes 30 122.2 `00.9 '.OQC .0.3 1.8 .10
154 p -:.8 28.9 •J150 36., 39.• .3

,35 25,2 230 . 8 -3 • .

"One of the steel plates aht-wvd that the weight loss was
12.3 g/R2 .

"*One of the ateei piates shUowed that the weight ls3 vas
126.1 g/x2 (see also the figure'.

It is seen f•.eom 'able 2 thi the reprov•ucLtAon of ceoh of V.

ca;.v on the surface of s ~ainl1ss seoel ani the fortation off !qdro;-.
s&dlflde by the- in the medis aRre cozplet•' in 153 days. An earlier
study 1y Rosanbe.-g (1;'i rea&rked that. a fxrt;',er reproiuct.0t of V.
-.siJlfuricana and *he creatl . of hsldroin -- s!fnd 1-e-ia n about 12
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days. L. T. Rubenchik (1950) notes that the cessation of reproduction
of V. desuJ4uricans and of the reduction process of sulfates in the
medium, the composition of which is similar to the Tausson medium,
aided by iron and steel wires (made in all probability of carbon steel)
sets in by the end of the first month.

In the tests the number of bacteria began to decrease in 150 days,
reaching in 435 days the magnitude that had been observred in the first
days of the experiment. The formation of hy-
drogen sulfide ceased, but its concentration
remr, ined on the former level as in the case
with the flasks, remaining hermetically closed.
Such a decrease ir the number of bacteria could
be explained by the impoverishment of nutrients Fp-
wltbin the medium, by the accumulation of neta-
bolic products, and by the beginning of autoly-
sis nf the :ultures.

It is seen from Table 2 that in the Tausson me-
dium the conditions for the reproduction of
bacteria and for the formation of hydrogen maul- A diagram of local
fide were more favorable than in the sea. corrosicnal damage

on a lateral face

The sulfate-reducing bacteria, b- developing of stairfles steel
on steel samples in sea water cortaining or- sample IX3SH9T.
ganic substances, form hydrogen sulfide from
sulfateb ý-nd, in addition, they act as depolailzers, oxidizing the
moleciolar hydrogen on the cathode. Hydrogen sulfide, on the other
hand, furthers the formiation of FeS, which, coming in ccntact with
iron, intensifies corrosion. Th~s problem has also -ben mentioned in
papers (Krotov, 1939; Kuh-, 194). Earlier (Rosenberg, 1961) it was
established that, despite the intense developent of Vt- di
and a relatively intense formation of hyxirogen sulfide by the cultures
on the s"rLface of sta!-less steel, the metal is sub~ected to very in-
signAiflcat corrosion. ')n this basis, I attempted to intewis-ify the
ri.rrosion of Stai."Ile3s steel Ln active cultures by adding FeS. As in
seen !Table 2), the adding of iron sulfide to the cultures Increase
the ,numbft_ of bacte ia, both in tests with the Tauseorn madim &M in
tenZs W.ih artificial sea watear. The adding of iron -t.Qfide also in--
-asz the -oncuntratioon o!" nfydrogen sulfide in the modiur surround-

ing he sAMples.
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Intense co,•rosion of IDiUR9T samples was observed in the Tausson medi-
um (comp. weight losses in control. ssamples of both media, which were
not treaded with bacteiia; Table 2). The corrosion is more intense in
samples that 1have been exposed to bacteria. The experiments demon-
strate that the corrosion of stainless steel IXI81'9T is noticeable in
30 days. If the, experiments last longer (more than 150 days) - and
conditions for the developme5nt of V. deaulfixicans become more unfavor-
able - the depolarization of microcathodes is, evidently, intensified
and the phenomonon of biccorrosion in stainless steel becomes more
pronounced. The corrosional damage of steel samples became more evi-
dent after the samples had been exposed to bacteria for 435 days, and
when the weight loss of samples reached 0.2-0.9 g/m 2 .

The tests are also convincing for the reason that the introduction of
iron sulfide Into the cultures intensifies the biocorrosion of the
steel sample IX1SH9T. It is obvious that the introduction of iron
sulfide into the control tests without bacteria does not intensify the
corrosion of samples. Hydrogen sulfide is entirely absent in the con-
trol tests. The iron sulfide, which was also introduced in the con-
trol flasks when the tests were set up, oxidizes rather rapidly, form-
ing Fe 2 03 and Fe(OH),. The blackening of the medium, which sets in

right after the introduction of iron sulfide into the flask, disappears
completely in two to three days, so that only a brownish sediment typ-
ical of the hydrate of ferric nitrate is seen.

The notes to Table 2 show exceptionally great weight losses in the /236
bacterial samples kept in the Tausson medium. These samples were in-
vestigated separately from the others, and their data were not listed
in the table. The first sample had a deep graphite damage on the
lateral face, the corrosion products or which consisted mainly of FeS.
The second sample also had a damaged lateral face. A brownish conden-
sation (Fe(OH) 2 ) was seen on it under which a deep recess filled with
black graphite corrosion products, representing FeS, was noticeable
(see the diagram). Although it was impossible to establish the causes
for such deep and exceptional corrosional damages in the stainless
steel, these rarely seen facts have to be mentioned because they indi-
cate that the biocorrosion of stainless steel can be very intense when
the steel comes in cloae contact with iron sulfide and when the ac-
tive cultures of V, desulfuricans are present.
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THE INFLUMnCE OF V. DES bqLFRICANS ON THE CORROSION OF
CLRBON STEL

The tests were conducted during 30 to 40 days. It was imposcible to
continue the testing because the attack by sea water caused intense
corrosion in the samples of carbon steel, due to which the corrosion
products from the surface of the steel samples were rather readily
falling on the bottom of the flask. Not infrequently ons could ob-
serve weight losses reaching 60-70 g/m2 in 30 to 40 days In the ster-
ile flasks.

Also the attack by the Taus-on medium as regards the carbon steel was
rather intense, though !t , god behind the attack of sea water. As
seen from Table 3, +'_ weight 1oss in the sterile flasks containing
tne Tausson meA-ium was half as r.jch as the loss observed in similar
conditions in set. wpt'r, reachiig 20 g/m2 in 40 days.

Inasmuch as the ettack by sea water and the Tausson medium caused con-
siderable corrosioniai dmges in steel Cr-3 samples in tests without
bacteria, an att tmpt war made to exclude the corrosion of samples as
a reseit of the attack by the liquid medium, so that the extent of
bio:orrosion caused by the activity of bacteria could be determined.
For this purpose, the rate of corrosion of the samples (g/m 2/hour) was
expressed in percentages of the rate of corrosion in the control sam-
ples. Such calculations were also made in tests with saprophytic bac-
teria.

The great activity of sea water created a more intense corrosion in
samples which were placed in sea vater contalinng cultures of sulfate-
reducing bacteria; the effect of the Tausson medium was less pronounced
(Table 3), despite the fact that in the Tausson medium the development
of bacteria is more intense on the surface zf samples and the concen-
tration of hydrogen sulfide is greater.

The abundant corrosion products on the samples of carbon steel, which
are formed both in the Tausson meditmu and in sea water, are readily
washed off and sink to the bottom of the flask. Therefore a great
care is required when working with the test flasks, because consider-
able losses in corrosion products have to be avoided. And yet, despite
all the care, part of the corrosion products are washed off the samples.
Therefore the investigation of fouling yields a diminished number of
bacteria.
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Table 3

The Fffect of V. desulfuricans on the Corrosion of Steel
Cr-3 Samples

Control Medium, infected with bacteria

Medium Me0iuMediun... oc
0o -0 N o

04 /0 mI& - o
o -44b1) -4b'4 q,• o. 4, + 0

+-H -. •o 0 0o4- 4-'bDC

4,0 {.. 0 40

Tausson 10 9.7 0.040417 100.0 31.4 '97.1 9.8 0.040833 101.0
without 20 ..- - 35.4 195.8 10.9 - -
iron 30 - - 1354.1 301.4 10.8 - -

_40 18.8 0 019583 100.0 352.1 314.6 18.6 0.019375 98.9

Sea water 10 9.2 0.03833.33 100 . 10.3 15.2 10.4 0.043333 113.0
without 20 - - 26.6 21.7 20.8 - -
iron 30 - --- - 33.8 20.1 31.3 - -

40 40.7 i".042..95 103.0 34.7 20.1 48.5 0.050521 119.2

Tausson 10 110.1 0.042083 100.0 50.3 291.7 10.8 0.045000 106.9
with ironr 20 - -- 53.1 247.2 20.5 - -

I 30- - 219.8 251.0 20.8 - -

__ _ _40 119.7 0.020521 1300 1 ~257.0 24+7.326.4 0.027500 134.1

Sea water 130 9.4 O0A39166 100.0 1.CJ 15.2 10.6 0.043333 110.7
wi th iron 20 - -- - 5.2 18.5 20.4 - -

30 -- - 9.7 15.04.3 - -

40 40.4 0.042083 100.0 14.5 18.' 55.2 0.057500 136.6

Theoretically it can be assumed that the surface oj carbor steel
samples, owing to the impressive corromion products, is m::e favorable
for the development of V. deu.lfuricans. The C-r-3 damples a'e covered
by such an amount of corrosion products that the totel suTface, which
can be infected by bacterial cells, increases considerably. Besides,
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the anaerobiosis, which is so important for the sulfate-reducing bac-
teria, increases under the corrosion products.

Despite all the precautions, the partial losses of corrosion products
of the Cr-3 steel samples, which result from the rezoval of the flasks,
make the calculation of bacteria incomplete. However, these losses do
not affect the accuracy of determining the magnitude of the corrosion
samples. Thorpfore the calculations of losses resulting from the cor-
rosion of metal, and obtained by weighing the samples on analytical
balances, are sufficiently dependable.

It is seen from Table 3 that the bacteria, that grow on Cr-3 samples
in the Tausson medium without the addition of iron silfide, do not
create biocorrosion in the samples. The adding of sulfide furthers
biocorrosion. The rate of corrosion increases after 40 dayv in such
cultures by 34.1°/o in _'mparison with control samples. The tests
conducted in sea water disclose corrosion with or without adding FoS.
The corrosion rate in sea water is slightly greater *tIm in the Tausson
medium.

Consequently, iron sulfide furthers the increase of biocorrosion in
the Tausson medium and in sea water. The CT-3 steel corrosion does
not occur in the Tausson medium without the addition of iron sulfide.

THE EFFECt OF SAPROPHYTIC BACTERIA ON THE CORROSION OF /238
CARBON STEEL

The activity of saprophytic bacteria associated with the electrochemi-
cal corrosion of steel is subjected to the same regularities as the
activity of sulfate-reducing bacteria. For some of them (N, fluor-
cene and Bac. mycoides) it was established that, as a result of their
activity, the electrode potential of steel is displaoed tow"d the
negative side, which attests to the elimination of the passive surface
film of steel (Ulanovskiy, Rosenberg, [orovin, 1960; Rosenberg. Kbrovin,
MTlanovskiy, 1961). The same displacements of the electrode potential
may result from the activity of other saprophytic bacteria.

The gas exchange in aerobic sapropbytic bacteria is redned to the ab-
sorption of oxygeu, from the surrounding medium and the liberation of
carbonic acid. In addition, the saprophytic bacteria depolarize the
cathodes of microcouples by deoainating peptone, form amonia a"d or-
ganic acids, which are completely oxidised in aerobic conditions that

I . . . .
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are associated with the formation of carbonic acid. Thus, the corro-
sion of steel created by bacterial depolarization of the cathodes of
microcouples is also sustained in the cultures of saprophytic bacteria.
The carbonic acid accumulating as a result of the activity of sapro-
phytic bacteria (gas exchange and oxidation of organic acids) upsets
the protective characteristics of the passive film of steel, displaces
the electrode potential toward the negative side, and sustains the
work of galvanic couples. The ammonia formed by bacteria appears to
be a corrosional agent, which, acting upon iron, creates the products
of corrosion in the form of hydrates of the ferric oxide.

TIM EFFECT OF PS, FLUORESCENS AND BAC. MWCOIDES ON THE CORROSION
OF CARBON STEEL

It is seen from Table 4 that the development of bacteria is intense on
the surface of samples and they form with great energy ammonia in sea
water, to which peptone has been added. The reproduction of the bac-
teria and the formation of ammoria in tests conducted in peptonic water
were more intense.

The cells of Bac. mycoideo form colonies in the form of slimy filaments,
which can, with a certain effort, be readily scraped off the surface
of the sample. The stirring of the filaments in a test tube with water
r.annot divide them into individual cells. Therefore the materials of
the solutions of samples scraped off the steel do not enable us to cal-
culate accurately the number of bacteria. If, however, one takes into
consideration the fact that it is impossible to avoid losses of corro-
sion products when removing the arranged flasks, it is natural that
the obtained figures are always smaller than the actual number of bac-
teria. Therefore the datR listed in Table 4 with respect to the num-
bers of Bac. mrcoides are below the actual numerical values. Mean-
while, ÷hi.s microbe forms a greater quantity of ammonia nitrogen than
does Pa. fluorescens. High ammonia concentrations are especially noti-
ceable when the microbes are cultivated in peptonic water.

The biocorrosion of steel samples in sea water is rather considerablX.
Despite the fact that the attack by the sea water creates considerable
weight losses in sterile samples (&a many as 30 g/m2 in 30 days), the
corrosion rate in the cultures of bacteria after 30 days is twice as
much as in the control flasks.

It is seen from Table 4 that by the end of the test the attack by sea
water with respect to the samples of carbon steel is three times small-
er than in sea water (sic!l) cultures in peptonic wateri. The tests
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designed to establish the effect of Pa. fJ2ugore•.n and Ibc. Mycoides
in corrosion of Cr-3 in cultures with p-ptonic water demonstrated a
considerably smaller intensity of biocorroston in the steel sBaples,
despite the fact that in this case the development of bacteria and the
formation of ammonia was many times more intense than in tests with
sea water. A sharp decrease in the blocorrosion of carbon steel, sub-
merged into the culturos of bacteria with peptonic water, made us con-
duct tests aimed at the elucidation of the role of peptone in such
experiments.

Table 4

Corrosion of CT-3 Samples in Sea and Peptonic Waters

0 Without bacteria With bacteria

Medium (. 44.
0 0l

H r0 0O

i0 5 .0 049I00 5610 13. 5.0016144
Test wILh Pg. fluodeg

Sea water 5 10.6 0.08833 100.0 75*3 58.3 12.2 0.10166 115.1
15 -- - 42-- .6 79.249. - -

30 29.6 0.04111 100.0 532,11 93.1 62.8 0.08722 212.1

Peptonic water 5 10.2 0.O"500 i0--.0 117.3 69.7410.4 0"08666 102.0
15 - 0- 2064.4106.5. 13.8 - -

30 10.5 tX01591 00.0 5621.0 113.9 135.6 0,02166 148.4
Te vt with Ba,&Ujs

Sea water 5 10.8 0.09W 1100O.0' 20.0 j55.2113.4 0,,13166 124.1
15 - - I- 163.7189.2 49.3 -- -

30 30.1 ~0.0i4180 00,O 215.8 101l.3 63.2 0.08777 209.9

Peptoric water 5 10.90 008-333 100;.0 24.5 [330.4 10.4 0008666 10-4.0

.15 - -- 15.( 6 455.5 121 - -
30 1.4 .0144 00. 0 F215.6 j543.4 258P02194 151.9
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THE EFFECT OF A NUMBER OF OTHER SAPJROPHYTIC BACTERIA ON TME,
CORROSION OF CARKJN STEEL IN SEA WATER

Insofar as observations on the biocorrosion of Cr-3 samples in the
cultures of Po. fluorescens and B.c, mycoides have demonstrated that
this type of corrosion sharply decreases in tests conducted in peptonic
water, the experiments with other saprophytic bacteria had been con-
ducted only in sea water.

The development of saprophytic bacteria in sea water i3 dissimilar.
Most of the speclea yield a high quantity of cells on the samples and
lead tc an intense amx nification of the medium, creating a pronounced
corrosion in the samples. The corrosion rate in samples cultured with
bacteria was 1.5--2.5 timeb greater than in the control samples when
the cultures were 15 days old. This is clearly seen in the cultures
of such bacteria as Bac. nitidus, Bac. agile, Micrococ, albicans, Mi-
crococ. sphaeroides, and Sarcina citrina (Table 5), as well as in Ps.
fluorescens and Bac. mycoides (Table 4). Bec. subtilis becomes active
o"y by the end of the tests. This is seen by a successful develop-
ment of cells and intensive formation of ammonia. In the second half
cf the tests the number of the bacteria on the surface of the plates
increased 1.5 times. Despite this, the biocorrosion of the steel was
Insignificant, appearing only after a lengthy stay of the samples in
the cultures of the bacteria. In all probability, this can be explained
by a high rate of corrosion caused by sea water and by the character
of bacterial fouling on the samples. The microbe forms a continual
airtight film, which adheres to the samples. Not infrequently, greater /240
efforts were needed for the removal of the cultures from the steel
sariples. Such an airtight bacterial fouling decrease, the contact of
the latter .'th the medium aaid inhibits the effect of microcouples.
However, a nigh attack by the sea water creates by itself intense cor-
-osion in the samples not infected with bacteria, in comparison with
which the quotients of biocorrosion were calculated.

Chromobacterium tremeloides and Bac, lividus stand out among the well
developed bacteria on carbon steel samples. At the beginn4 rg, the
former iicrobe creates insignificant corrosion in the samples, which
later increases slightly, of co-rse, despite the multitude of bacteria
and the intense asmmnification of the medium. It was impossible to
fiJd the cause for this. The absence of a noticeable corrosion in the
s"ilas with 'c. lividus is readily explained by the accumrulation of
insignificant quantities of ammonia in the medium, despite the intense
reproduction of the microbe on the surface of the samples.
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Table 5

The Effect of Saprophytes on the Ci'-3 Corrosion in Sea Water

Without bacteria With bacteria
Dur-
ationCuature vo weight corro- weight corro-test, loss in sion bacteria loss in siondays samples, rate, thous/cm; samples, rate,

0g/2 0/o g/m2 O/o

Bac. nitidus 15 11.2 100.0 416.7 21.3 190.133 64.0 100.0 143.5 69.0 107.8
Bact. agile 15 11.2 100.0 1041.6 21.5 191.9

33 60.0 100.0 402.0 61.0 101.7

Micrococcus 15 11.2 100.0 210.1 31.3 279.4
albicans 33 63.0 100.0 264.5 64.7 102.7

M. sphaeroides 15 20.3 100.0 303.0 40.4 199.0
30 59.9 100.0 115.2 40.0 66.8

Sarcina citrina 15 19.9 100.0 363.P 31.1 156.3
30 52.6 100.0 367.7 53.4 101.5

Bac. subtilis 16 30.9 100.0 1071.4 31.0 100.3
38 61.5 100.0 1449.1 70.4 114.5

Chromcbacterium 16 30.9 100.0 701.2 32.8 106.1
tremeloides 38 74.5 100.0 680.6 82.2 110.3

Bic. lividus 15 19.9 100.0 917.0 20.1 101.0
30 52.6 100.3 361.9 41.8 79.5

Bac. megathe- 15 28.M 100.0 1351.3 30.0 104.2
rium 30 52.6 100.0 707.8 49.5 94.1

Bac. tenuis- 10 ZO.9 100.0 9.0 21.7 103.8
s9mus 20 42.6 100.0 26.5 51.3 120.4

30 61.9 100.0 94.2 73.1 118.1

Bac. aridus 15 28.6 100.0 20.0 23.6 100.0
30 42.7 100.0 101.5 49.3 115.0

Pseudobacterium 15 19.9 100.0 29.1 21.6 10.5
subluteum 30 52.6 100.0 21.0 59.7 113.5

Streptococcus 16 30.9 100.0 22.2 31.9 103.2
mesenterioides 38 74.5 100.3 45.1 70.7 94.9
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Bag, megatherium has a somewhat different influence on the corrosion
of Cr-3. As seen from Table 5, a luxurious development of bacteria
accompanied with intense ammonification of the medium increases the
corrosion of samples by 4.20/a in 15 days. Further, the main factor
of corrosion becomes the attack by the sea water, while the bacterial
accumulations on the samples create a peculiar protective film. Such
an a-rly -nd intense corrosioýn agrees cntirely with the data published
before (Rosenberg, Ulanovskiy, 1960).

Tub],n A

Intensification of Corrosion of Cr-3 Samples With the Introduction
of Iron Sulfide Into SeaWater at the Beginning of the Test

Duration~ Corrosion rate, %

Culture of test, ofcontrol samples

days without FeS with FeS

V. desulfuricans 10 101.0 106.9

in the Tausson medium 40 9a.9 13,.1

V. desulfuricans 10 113.0 110.7
in artificial sea water 40 119.2 136.6

10 103. ' 268.8
Bac. tenuissimus 20 120.4 102.5

30 118.1 112.0

Bac. aridus 15 100.0 101.0
30 115.0 137.9

Bac. subtilis 16 100.3 116.7
38 114.5 120.M

Bac. nitidus 15 190.1 130.0
33 107.ý 121.7

Bact. agile 15 191.9 213.3
33 101.7 121.2

15 279-4 112.4Micrococ33 102.7 123.2
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Such cultures as Bkc. tenuissimus. Bac aridum, Pseudobacterium sub-
luteum, and Streptococcus mesenterloides developed weakly LI the tests.
As seen from Table 5, even a small number of Bac, tenuissimus and _Bg.
aridus caused biocorrosion in the samples, the rate of which was con-
stantly increasing. Obviously, the numbers of bacteria increased by
two-fifths on the steel samples and a considerable quantity of ammonia
accumulated in the medium.

In a number of the tests, aimed at studying the effect of saprorbytic
bacteria on the corrosion of carbon steel, we added iron sulfide to
the medium. This made it possible to elucidate the effect of iron
sulfide, which intensifies the corrosional process, only on six bac-
terial cultures.

As seen from Table 6, the addition of iron sulfide to the medium ac-
celerates the corrosion caused by Bac. tenuiseimus only during the
first 10 days, but the corrosion caused 1y Bac, nitidus and Micrococ-
cus albicano is accelerated only by the end of the test, while the
corrosion caused by Bac. aridus, Bac. subtilis and Bact. ugile is ac-
celerated during the entire test period. It is vlso seen from Table 6
that the addition of iron sulfide to the cultures of V. desulfuricanM
stimulates the corrosion of Cr-3 during the entire test period, the
corrosion being especially intense after 40 days.

ANTICORROSIONAL CHARACTERISTICS OF PEPTONE /242

It was pointed out above that a sharp decrease of biocorrosion results
from the activity of certain saprophytic bacteria in cultures kept in
peptonic water. We are inclined to consider it as anticorrosional
characteristics manifest in peptone when kept in colloidal solutions.
Evidently, peptone, when kept in the solution, forrs a protective film
of colloidal molecules on the surface of Cr-3 samples. This film acts
like a calcareous film that settles electrochem!cally when the steel
in sea water is subjected to cathodical protection (Ulmnovskiy, 1Q561
Rosenberg, Ulanovskiy, 1960).

Special tests make it possible to establish anticorrosional charicter-
1stics of peptone. A series of flasks with sea water wa used for
such experiments; in sooe of the flasks peptonic water was added.
Samples of Ci-3 steel were submerged in the flasks. Mhe *xperimnts
were conducted in sterile conditions, and the flasks wer kept In days
in the incubator at 25-270 C. At the end of the experiamts, the
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samples were taken out of the flasks and the weight loss of .he samples
was determined after the corrosion products were removed from the sur-
face of the samples.

It is seen from Table 7 that, with an increase in the concentration of
peptone, the corrosionas influence of the medium on the carbon steel
kept in sterile conditions decreases. In bacterial cultures, the cor-
rosion of steel occurs somewhat differently.

Table 7

Anticorrosional Characteristics of Peptore
(the diration of te3ts was 10 days)

Peptone Weight Corrosion rate
content loss in

Medium in th3 lss g/m 2 /hour /
medium,

_ ___ 
9/m

2

Artificial sea water without
peptone ............ 0.0 53.2 0.22166 1)0.0 C

+0.50/o of peptonic water.. . • 0.0025 40.7 0.1695W 76.5

+1.00/0 " . . . . 0.005 22.2 0. .0923 41.7
+1.50/o " . ..... 0.0075 41.3 ". 08875 40.0,_

/0 .. . . 0.01 22.7 0. 08625 '.

Artificial sea water in cultures:
sterile . .: i. . 2 07T58 3 34.2

with Pa. fluorescons ..... - 19.8 Y )250 7
with Bhc. mycoldes . . . . . - 21.9 .-0125 41.2

Peptonic water in cultures:

sterile. . . . ...... ..... 0.05 10.2 O.042 5) 19.1
with PS. fluorescens . - 12.2 2.35136 £3.3
with Bac. mycoides . ..... 12. 0 ..... , 0 23.7

The development of Ps, fluorescenv ard D¢. aolMjj cultures on sam-
plea caiseis increased corrosion of tha %e'al. Bacteria, developing on
the samples, destroy the colloidal peptenic film, deawnizing the
peptone, so that the corrosion of metal Is intensified. However, the
activity 3f bacteria in the peptonic media cannot entirely elimirate
the anti c.rrosional characteristics of peptonic films.
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

In our work we follow the procedure adopted in medical microbiology:
if the infective agent causing a definite pathological condition is to
be determined, the entire microbial community causing the pathological
condition is studied and an attempt is made to reproduce the same
pathological condition by inoculating each species of the suspected
infective agents from the origiral host into another host, i.e. a pure
culture into another host. We acted similarly: by culturing the
steel samples with individual species of bactefia, which contribute
the group of products affecting the corrosion of steel, we attempted
to evaluate the effect of each species of bacteria on the corrosion
of the test samples.

Not all of the bacteria that were individually investigated stimulated
the biocorrosion of steel, despite the fact that they, in a group, un-
doubtediy created corrosional processes. The causes of such a phenom-
enon lie in the differences in the intensity of reproduction and activ-
ity of bacteria. Only the bacteria that are characterized by intense
development, ani by production of large quantities of hydrogen sulfide
or ammonia, further the biocorrosion of steel in experiments.

When comparing the data of tests with those found in literature, one
may conclude that the greater part of the investigated species of bac-
teria stimulate the corrosion of stainless and carbon steel samples in
sea water. The effect of bacteria lies in the fact that they act as
depolarizers, which in aerobic conditions oxidize the molecular hydro-
gen that is liberated on the .athode (V. desulf~ ics'), or fix it in
aerobic conditions by deaminating peptone (saprophytic bacteria). The
carbonic acid, accumulating as a result of eas exchange of bacteria
and being the final product of oxidation of organic matter, disrupts
the passive surface film of metal. The activation of the protective
surface film displaces sharply the electrode potential toward the neg-
ative side, intensifying the self-solution of steel. Hydrogen sulfide
and ammonia, which are produced by bacteria and act as corrosional
agents, form well -ronounced corrosion products when coming in contact
with iron - namely: ferrous sulfide and hydrate of ferric oxide.

in addition, the corrosion process of stainless steel mist be specifi-
cally protected. Owirn to the compositional parts of stainless steel,
a thicker protective film I: formed on it, which protect* the steel
rom corrosion. It in -&Ly times more difficult to dsaUtoy this film

ttvin that of the carbon steel and c-ise t!Ao corrcvton of stainless
steel. Considerable corrosional damges of stainless ste4% are
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observed only when the action of V. desulfuricans cultures on the metal
is ionger. The contribution of the bacteria to the formation of hydro-
£•en sulfidn depolarizes the cathodes of microgalvanic elements by oxi-
diziig the molecular hydrogen, thus sustaining the effect of galvanic
couples without creating considerabie corrosional damages of the metal.
Then, due to the utilization of organic matter in the medium, urfavor-
ýlle conditions for bacteria are created, and their reproduction
ceases. Such conditions are created for stainless steel after 125 to
150 days from the beginning of the tests. D'ring this time, the
aulfate-reduci•ng bacteria intensify the absorpticn of molecular hy-Iro-
gen, and the ccrrovinnal losses to the metal become clearly pronounced.
There.ore, it is obvious that the main corrosionel activity of sulfate-
)educii.,7 bsa !eria begins when the organic matter of the nutrient medi-
um is used up, and when thie depolarizing role of the bacteria manifests
the most Intensity.

Despite the fact that the weight loss to the samples of stainless steel
L- the tests equalled rerely 0.9 g/z2 and made up me-ely 0.010/c of
tho metal mass, the local biocorrosion of individual samples reached
126 g/m 2 , which makes ýip about 1.50/o of the weight of the m-tal.
Especial attention need be paid to this phenomenon. Indeed, when in-
dividual segments on the surface of the steel plates are damaged, es-
peclally effective centers of corrojion mav arise, as a result of which
deep cavities creating considerable damage to the stainless steel may
app-ar.

CONCLU!IONS /244

1. The depolarizing role of sulfate-reducing and saprophytic bacte-
ria on ele--trozhemical corrosion of stainless and carbon steel samples,
exposed to sea water, has been demonstrated.

2. The V. desulfuricans culture, which was utilized Jrn the tests, ap-
pears to be very active. Its reproduction on the surface of metal
samples is intense, reducing the sulfates and forming in 30 days in
the Tausson medium as much as 368.5 mg// of H2 S, and in sea water as
much as 43.8 mg// of H2S.

3. The reproduction of V. desulfuricans on the surface of stainless
steel IXlH9T and the formation of hydrogen sulfide in the medium occur
only during 150 days. Afterwards, the number of bacteria decrtases and
the formation of hydrogen sulfide ceases.
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4. The greater portion of the bacteria investigated stimulated the
biocorrosion of carbon steel.

5. Only the bacteria which are reproduced intensely and have a clear-
ly pronounced capability of forming hydrogen sulfide or ammonia appear
to stimulate the biocorrosion of carbon steel.

6. The activity of bacteria creates considerable corrosional losses
of carbon steel, while the electrochemical corrosion in the sterile
media occurs at a less intense rate,

7. The biocorrosion of stainless steel in V. desulfuricans cultures
is noticeably manifest only when the cultivation is lengthy (more
than 150 days), when the organic cubstences of the medium have been
utilized and the absorption of molecular hydrogen by bacteria, which
sustains the depolarization of cathodes of microgalvanic elements, is
intensified.

8. Iron sulfide furthers the biocorrosion of carbon steel in the
following bacterial cultures: V. desulfuricana, Bc. tenuissimmu.
Bec, aridus, Bac. subtili, Bac, natit , Bct. azilee, and M. aLbicag.
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I. B. Ulanovskiy and A. 1). Geraeimenko

THE INFLUENCE OF ALGAE UN THE CORROSION OF CkRBON STIEL IN SEA
WATER AND THE EFFECT OF ULTRASOMIC VI.RATIONS VN THE INTENSITY

OF ALGAL PHOTOSYNTHESIS

Abstract

The corrosion oi' caibon steel t- sea water increasF3s b,-
about 200/. under the action of photosynthesis of thrn green
alga &nteromorpha. Photosyr-theiis leads to a greater expen-
diture of electrical energy for cathodic protection. A rise
of oxygen concentration from 7 mg/I to 10 mg/e requires a
500 increase of cu'rent density to reach a protective po-
tential.

UMtrasonic vibrations exert a marked depressing influence on
the photosynthetic activity of Enteromorpha. Even at low in-
tensities of sonic pressure, such as 0.01 -- 0.02 dt/m2 , the
photosynthesis was i.aticeably reduced.

A nurber of investigations, conducted during the past years, demon-
strate that fouiLirE organisms on vessels and hydrotechnical structures
exercise great influence on corrosion processes of metals. Thus, in
a number of cases, influenced by animals, the rate of cor)sion de-
creases -onsiderably (Tarasov, Ulanovskiy, 1960; Ulanovskiy, Turpayeva,
Korovin, Simkina, 1961). In other cases, however, the animal fouling
appears to be a cause of intense corrosion (Ulanovskiy, Tarasov,
Korovin, 1959; U'lanovskiy, Turpayeva, Korovin, S.i&mkina, 1961). A sub-
stantial inflience on corrosion is also exercised by bacteria which
appreciably intensify the destruction of metals (Rabenchik, 1950;
Nikitina, Ulanovskiy, 1957; Rosenberg, 1961, etc.). However, it was
not until recently that enough attention was paid to the influence of
algae on the corrosion of metals. There are only a few papers that
mention the acceleration of steel corrosion resulting from photosyn-
thesis of algae (Barriety, Debyser, Hacne, 1957; Hache, Btrriety,
Debyser, 1959; hache, 1960a, b).

THE METHOD

The investigations were conducted in laboratory conditions and i' the
Black Sea. In laboratories, the effect of photosynthesia of algae on
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corrosion was investigated under artificial lighting by A C lamps (day-
light lamps). The illumination equalled 1350 tk (lux), and the tem-
perature was 20-210 C. The Black Sea alga Enteromorpha compressa (L.)
Grev, was used in the experiments. The algae were carefully separated
from the concrete seawalls on the coast in the area of Odesskiy zaliv
(Odesskaya bukhta). Algae of various sizes that had not been washed
off were used for the tests. The tests were conducted in open and
hermetically closed glass containers 0.61 in size and 140 mm high,
which contal.ned filtered sea water. Algae whose absolute dry weight
was 0.23 -0.26 g were put into hermetically closed containers, while
algae whose weight equalled 0.4--0.5 g were put into open containers.
The intensity of photosynthesis was calculated on the basis of liber-
ated oxygen, the concentration of which was determined by the Winkler
method. Ground samples of CT-3 steel, 30 x 15 x 2 mm in size, were
used in the tests. Prior to the tests, the surface was degreased with
acetone. After the tests, the corrosion products were removed by ca-
thodic processing. The steel samples and algae were simultaneously
placed into containers. The control tests we:-e conducted in an anal-
ogous way, but without algae.

In the tests designed for the study of ultrasonic vibrations on the /247
intensity of photosynthesis of Enteromorpha, an ultrasonic generator
with majnetostrictive transformers was used, the frequency of vibra-
tions being 21--25 k hertz. The power of the generator was 1) watts.
The transformers with a radiation surface of I.ý c;2 were soldered

to the samples with the same transverse sections and a length equal-
lin- that of the wave. The algae were subjected to the action of
ultrasonic vibrations i'n containers O.blin size with 'he aid of the
samples submerged in water to a depth of 120 mm. Control tests with-
out ultrasonic vibrations were conducted simultaneously. The measure-
ment of in tensity of sonic pressure in the liquid was conducted by
the acoustic sounding device AB-3 with the aid of a spherical pressure
receiver having the sensitivity of E = l.; inkv/bar (mIcrowatK.. The
intensity of sou~ii pressure is shown In watts per square neter (accord-
ing to r.,CT -All-Union .7tate .'tandardi "'49-5-ý'. :n order to elimi-
nate the standing waves, formed in con-valners hav,-!n,- 1.*inte sizes as
a result of the reflection of sound waves, the bo'ton ý. the container
was insulated by porous rubber.

The corrosion rate increases unler the influence of photosynthesis of
.. nteromorpha (,ablb 1). This is explained by the fact that in the
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process of photosynthetic activity a •arge quantity of oxygen is re-
leased into the surrounding medium; and one of the main factors de-
termining the rate Df corrosion of carbon steel in sea water is the
concentration of oxygen -- corrosion increases proportionally with an
increase of the latter. £-sspite a relatively weak illumination in the
test (1350 lux), a considerLble quantity of oxygen was freed during
the process of photosynthesis (Table 1). After 24 hours of testing,
the quantity of oxygen increased 2.5 times, but after 48 hours the
quantity increased three times in comparison with the beginning of the
test (7.43 mg//). In connection with the use of oxygen for corrosion,
its concentration in the control tests decreased all the time. The
corrosion rate with photosynthesis considerably increased: in 24
hours it exceeded twice the rate in the control tests, but in 41 hours
the rate was increased three times.

Table 1

The Effect of PbotosyntheaIs on the Rate of Corrosion of C7-3
Steel in Hermetically Closed Coi-tainers

ý7 (the tests were conducted in October)

In the presence of Control

Absolute algae
Time of dry weight 02 concen- 02 concen-
hours of algae, corrosion tration by corrosion tration by

g rate, rate,t
g/n 2/hour the end of g/m2!hour the end of

Itest, CMW/, teat, mg/k

24 0.26 0.294 19.64 0.141 5.19
48 0.23 0.225 23.56 0.071 3.60

In open containers, i.e. in conditions that approximate natural cir-
cumstances, the corrosion rate in the presence of photosyrithesis was
also increasing. In 24 hours of tests in the presence of photosyn-
thesis, the corrosion rate exceeded 300/a of that of the control sam-
ple, but in five days the rate was twice as much as in the control
sample (Fig. 1). )espite the fact that the containers were open, the
oxygen concentration continually increased and in five days reached
1ý.3 mg/c, exceeding twice the original concentration.
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The experiments conducted In the sea are confirmed by data obtained
under laboratory conditions; under the influence of algae, the corro-
sion rate of carbon steel considerably increased. When the experiments
were conducted in natural conditio"r, the steel samples were submerged
in water in places where the algae fouling was most intense. In these

conditions it was difficult to study
the influence of a f;iven alga, because

0,3 various algae constituted the fouling.
After the tests the samples that were
completely fouled, mrainly with algae,
were collected. In addition to Enter-
omorpha, which constituted the main
portion of fouling, other species of

"0,1 O-- reen algae also were fou:id, inciud-
liv red aljae. The ,control samples
were collected from locations rhere
the al-al fouling was igii:'icant.

2 After six mor~ths of testing (from
CuMrnu April through October), it was found

"tiat the corrosion rate increased on
Fig. 1. The effect of photo- the averaje by ?00/ when the algal
synthesis of Enterorworpha on fouling was i,,tense (Table 2). Ap-

the corrosion rate of Ci-3 proximately the same results were
steel in g/.li 3 /our in open observed in algal foulLngs on sa•iples

containers, of low-alloy steel.

Vertical line: g/rn'/hour The increase of oxygen concentration,
Horizontal line: days. owing to phot-s-y. thesIs, also shows

a trea• eflect -rn ,he c.ho.oc pro-
tection. The value of thl poterial of metal, at whiich corrosion
ceases, Is known as *he protective potenrial. The calculated %alee
of the protective po'ential for steel in laboratory condl.¶ions equals
--).A1" watts (Thuk. 19""'. The dernsity of *he carrenr, tha't is

Table 2

The Rate of Cr-.3 .teel Corroslon (in -/n2/hour) At lIoI
Foulinr on Te3t Panels z- " -ea

Au.7ber of 3S.nple .'7mples with Alg.ae Coit.rol .iwopies

1 O."6 1 •O.0
0. 775'0 . r7,5 0.08

3 .1 5

Mean rate of
corrosion J. Y71
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necessary for the cessation of corrosion, is determined by the inter-
section point of the curve of cathodic polarization and the straight
line corresponding to the protective potential. It is seen from
Fig. 2 that, with the absence of photosynthesis, the density of cur-
rent in cathodic protection that is needed for reaching the protective
potential must equal about 0.016 ma/cm2 . With an increase in the con-
centration of oxygen to 10 mg/l in the presence of photosynthesis,
the needed density of current increases to 0.024 ma/cm2 , but if the
concentration of oxygen is U.2 mg/Z , the corresponding density of
current is 0.029 ma/cm2 .

It is seen from the listed data that the enteromorphic fouling causes
great d.'cnage at cathodic protectin. Even a small increase in the
concentration of oxygen, if photosyn-
thesis reaches 11 mg/I, almost doubles -

the required electrical energy.

Ultrasonic equipment has been used
lately for fighting the fouling on 0..
the uiderwater parts of vessels. In
connection with a considerable Influ-
ence of pho~osinthesis of algae on 0O5,
the process of corrosion of carbon I

steel, the iuvestigation of the ef-
fect of ultrasonic vibratior.s on the
intensity of pthotosyLthesis has 0,5
gained momentum.

O)ur data demonstrated (Table 3) that #1 . I
the ultrasonic vibra ions obstruct 0004 0,0* 0
the phLotosyrthesis of algae even if
the intensity of sound pressure 13 F1. 2. h e of photo-
slow. Thus, in tests conducted in synthesis of phot

October, irru-Mation with ultra- the protective denaity of
sonic souwi created more than a two- current.
fold decrease of photosynthesis.
'itt a decrease of intensity of 1 - polarized cathodic curve
Dphtosynthitsis, the influence of
ultrasonic vibrations was Lntensi- without photosynthesis, the
fied. in tsts, which were conducte oxygen concentration being
fnd.cemoerte wintensity ofsounduc'd 7.1 xg/l; 2 - polarised ca-
in 7ecemoer, the intensity of wound thoriic curve with photosyn-
pressure, beinr• ever. as low as "i.0l thesis, the oxygen concen-
wats/m2, dl'inishaa the intensity t-atio being 10 x//; j -
of photosyrthesis -ix times. In one polarized cathodic cur-,e at
of the tests, even the original con- photosyntheasi, the axygen
cetitrati. n of nxygen was diminished. concrt1ret'on t-eing 11.2 mg//.
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The effect of ultrasonic vibrations on the activity of algae is mani-
fest not only durirF. the period of their irradiation, but also after
the irradiation (Table 4). Just after the irradiation by ultrasonic
-)und the photosynthesis differs little f'rom that of the control sam-

Ae. Thp attenuation of photosyntiesis in the given test cons4 ituted

rable 3

The •ffeot of Ultrasonic Vibratioiis cn the Intensity of Photo-
syntheAiz eof `hter(oorpha

?ntity. of 32, 1, liberated
in a day per 1 g of' dry mass internity of

""Tirm of Cf a-7ae ultrasonicTest
t~ tin, -- pressure,

at altrasonic wst t/m2
vibrations control sample

1 *Dc ober 49.) ]1.15 0.02
2 1 2?.04 76.49 0.02
3 "19.08 103.22 0.02
4 December 0.ý 33ý,.ý•.•33.• 0.CI

3.3 2.0.17 0.21
"-0 !.5 5 0 .0 1

about i°O/,. However, in jus, 24 ho•-.s of' 'rradIn'Ion by ultrasonic
sound tre a�gae liber.c,-d 4•/ less axy.-e!, tha.n the co.t:-ol samples
but in 48 ho.rs '-he d -e':ee in '.he i , o:" photos'rthesis be-
tweel,: tIe irradlated atnd con-trol Sa-plet. reached - CI/o. Thus, the
intensity of phu#.oa-nthesis o"' algae contI-ually 1eerc',s*J after Ir-
radiat ,o?-.

A i-zre~se in "he .'alie o-' pH was observte iurin,: the ±-iien tes,/

tLh• rae !,ein;, D.--.3. " a vaarl. tone c.. pH does not exercise a
s~saysth.l-. ln e : steel corrosion.
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Table 4

The Intensity of Photosynthesis of Entero-
morpha afte- the Ultrasonic Vibrations are

SPiitched Off

The quantity of 02, lug, lib-

Time after erated in a day per 1 g of

irradiation, dry mass of algae

hours
irradiated control sam-

algae pies

13.73 15.89

24 22.56 33.50
4 8 8.98 20.17

OONCTUSIONS

1. The corrosion of carbon steel in sea water is considerably in-
tensified under the influence of photosynthesis of Fnteromor•h (green
alga). The corrosion rate increases by approximately 200,10.

2. As a result of photosynthesis of algae, the use of electric energy
in cathodic protection of carbon steel in sea water Is greatly in-
creased. Thus, if the oxygen concentratic., I� increasew ornly to
i0 r/N,, the current density that is needed for obtabiidnc the r-otec-
tivc potential increases by 5C /o.

3. The photosynthetic activity of Lrteromorpha is considerably dimin-
ished by the action of ultrasonic vibrations. Its photosynthesis was
noticeably dlmirnished ever, at low intensitiea of sound pressure,
raingi•ng from '.01 to O.O2 watt/m 2 .
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E. P. Turpayeva, R. G. Simkina. Ye. S. Garevich,
and G. Ya. Terlo

INVESTIGATION OF THE A2TION OF NhEW ANTIFOULTNG PAINTS ON THE LARVAE
OF THE POLYCHAETA 'WORM MERCIERELLA ENIGMATICA FAU",VL AND ON YOUNG

BIVALVE, MOLLUSKS MYTILUS CALLOPROVINCIALIS L.

Abstract

The toxic action of some experimental antIfouling paints was
studd-i =uder laboratory conditions. A combination of P-oxide
and c, p.per protoxide in these paints, which provided an ef-
fective protection against fouling in the sea, was found less
toxic in laboratory tests than a combination of copper prot-
oxide and oxide of mercury.

Special antifouling paints containing toxic substances, mainly the
compounds of mercury, copper and arsenic, but in individual cases also
organic toxins, are used at the present time for the protection of
underwater parts of the hulls of vessels from marine fouling. Up to
the present time, our paint industry has developed the NIVK paints,
the effec÷ of which is of short duration, about six to nine months.
Since 1961, our paint industry has begun to develop new and more
effective antifouling paints, formulated by the Leningrad Branch of
the State Scientific-Investigational and Planning Institute of the
Paint Industry (GIPI-4). These brands of paints include KP-24, KP-29
(BTY RH-27--60), XB-53 (BTY qH-187-60), and XC-77 (TY RH-1S6--60)
The effect of these paints lasts 2 to 2.5 times longer than the
former.

As is known, the duration of the effect of paints depends on the
quantity of toxic substances and on the rate with which they leach
in water. The speed of leaching, in a long time period, depends upon
the composition of the paints (the nature of chemically combined toxic
substances, the volume concentration of the substances, etc.), as well
8s upon the physical-chemical characteristics of sea water (upon the

kTranslator's note. For better identification of the types of paints,
the Russian letter symbols were not transliterated into English. KP
denotes kraska-paint, etc.

_ _ _ _
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concentration of chlorine ions, temperature, mixing of the solution
that comes in contact with the painted surface, etc.). The intensity
of leaching of poison from the surface of paint is not similar in
time. The initial speed of leaching is distinguished from the stable
speed. The leaching with initial speed occurs, as a rule, during a
brief time interval (approximately a month after painting). The sta-
ble speed of leaching is preserved during a long time period at ap-
proximately the same level, provided thA pir't is good.

The studies of American investigators have established that the ini-
tial speed of leaching of copper is considerably below the stable
speed, and that if copper is leached with a speed of at least 10 pg/cm2

a day, it deters the marine fouling altogether. In order to deter
marine foulers with paints containing copper compounds, other toxic
substances should be added to the former - substances characterized
by a high speed of leaching during the initial period (mercury, for
instance). In addition, the introduction of certain inorganic or or- /253
ganic poisons into the composition of copper paints may secure their
effective action when the copper is leached with speeds not reaching
10 Ag/cm2 /day.

This study discusses the results of testing the action of leachates
of antifouling paints KP-24, XB-53 (formerly O-XB-70--7), XC-79, paint
92, and experimental paints No. 13, 15 and 16, which contain only one
toxin.

TM, METHOD

For the preparation of leachates, the glass objects covered with a
layer of antifouling paints were placed into conical containers with
sea water. As a rule, eight glass objects with the total painted area
equalling 137.5 cm2 were placed into each container, the water volume
of which was 250 cm3 . After 10 days, the leachates were poured into
flasks with ground corks, where they were kept in darkness until the
beginning of the tests. Altogether, the action of seven Teachates of
the same paint, prepared at various times, was tested. Leachate I
was prepared just after the painting of glass objects, leachate IT was
prepared after 20 days, leachate III after 60 days, leachate IV after
100 days, leachate V af'ter 140 days, leachate VI after 450 days, and
leachate VII after 500 'vys. In the intervals between the periods of
leachate preparations the painted glass objects were leached in running
sea water.
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Twenty larvae of M. enigmatica were placed into a drop of water in
cups with a round bottom 5 cm in diameter and 4 cm in height. After-
wards, 20 cm3 of leachate wa- poured into the cups. Because a daily
replacement of water is required for the existence of the larvae in
laorvatory conditions, the maximum duration of tests was 24 hours.
The test was considered as completed after 1000/0 of the larvae had
perished.

Ten or twenty young M. galloDrovincialis individuals, 4-6 mm long,
were placed in test containers; the leachate, forming a layer 6-7 mm
thick, was poured into the containers so that the mollusks were
covered with the liquid. The mollusks were kept in the leachates
for 10 days. If the test animals did not perish during this time,
tht test was discontinued. The test was considered completed after
1000/o of the mollusks had perished. The death of mollusks was de-
termined by the absence of reaction to irritation.

THE RESULTS OF LABORATORY TESTS

The larva of M. eniginatica do not react at once to the toxic sub-
stances of the leachate after they have been placed into the liquid.
At the beginning, they continue to float and their behavior in no way
differs from that in sea water. After a certain time, in several
minutes or hours, depending upon the toxic character of the leachate,
the larvae sink to the bottom of the cup and their behavior is remi-
niscent of settlement. They creep along the bottom of the cup, some-
times stopping, at other times floating. Gradually the motion of the
larvae slows down, the protoplasm becomes turbid (grainy), the larva
lies on the bottom, sometimes even sticking to it, and dies. Trans-
plantation of larvae lying on the bottom to sea water did not save
them from perishing. The results of the tests (Table 1) demonstrate
that the time period during which the larvae perish in the leachates
of KP-24, XC-53, and XC-79 was considerably shorter than in the leach-
ates of the subsequent paints. The high toxic character of leachates
of paints KP-24 and 92 is, evidently, determined by the presence of
mercury in the paints, which is readily leached.

Young M. galloprovincialis (Table 2) placed into leachates of anti- /254
fouling paints lie, at the beginning, on the bottom of the cup, their
tubules being tightly closed; then the tubules wre opened and they
begin to filter the leachate. If the mollusks sense the towic sub-
stance at once, they close the tubules again and remain in such a po-
sition until the end of the test or until they perish.
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Table 1

Time During which the Larvae of M. enirmatica Perish in the
Leachates of Antifouling Paints

Number of Leachates

Paint Toxins Composing the Paint I II I-II J IV

Time during which the
larvae perish, hours

KP-24 Cuprous oxide, mercuric oxide,

P-oxide ............ 1 13 13 24

XC-53 Cuprous oxide, P-oxide, zinc
oxide ............. 5 12 24 6

XC-79 Cuprous oxide, P-oxide . . . . . 2 12 12 -

92 Cuprous oxide, mercuric oxide
(considerable quantity). . . . 0.6 0.6 1

If, however, the mollusks do not perceive the toxin, they let out
their legs and begin to creep on the boLtom of the cup and they may
even attach themselves to the glass; their tubules remain partly open
all the time. A comparison amozig the leachates of experimental paints
with one toxin demonstrate that the most poisonous to mytilaceans was
the leachate of paint 16 (with mercury oxide), in which the young
mollusks perished within a few days. The least poisonous to mytila-
ceans a ppeared to be the leachate of paint 13 (with cupric ccuprousi
oxide) L. The mytilaceans lived in the liquid more thgn 10 days,
after which the test was discontinued. It is possible, that this fact
is associated wiuh the above-mentioned retarded speed of leaching of
copper ions from the paint film just after the paint is applied. The
first leachates of the remalinai, experimental paints also exercised a
dissimilar influence on tht my4'ilaceans. Within three day.,. the leach-
ate of KP-24 killed the test an~nals, which is evidently caused by the

i"he tested mollusks evidently sensed the toxicity of the leachate of
paint 15 (sic'. 16), because during the entire test the tubules of the
animals remained tightly closed.
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Table 2

Time During Which the Young M, gallogr(vincialis Perish in the
Leachates of Antifouling Paints

Number of Leachates

Paint Toxins Composing thp" Pair.t I I _ _ III I1

Time during which the
larvae perish, hours

13 Cuprous oxide ......... 10 - - -

15 P-oxide . . . . . . .. .. . . 10

16 Mercuric oxide .. ..... .. 1 - - -

92 Mercuric oxide, cuprous oxide. 10 4 3 -

XC-79 Cuprous oxide, P-oxide . . . . 4 3 4 -

XB-53 Cuprous oxide, zinc oxide,
P-oxde. . . . . . . . . . . 3 3 4 3

KP-24 Cupro-s oxide, mercuric oxide,
P-oxide .... . ...... 3 4 2 2

presence of mercuric oxide in the paint. The slow effect of the leach-
ate of paint 92, consisting of a considerable amount of mercuric oxide,
is due to the fact that in this leachate the tubules of the mollusks
remained closed almost all the time. Evidently, the mytilaceans had
sensed immediately the toxic character of the leachate.

The variation in the effect of paints KP-24 and XB-53 with time is /255
disclosed by data on the sur.ival of X. galloorovincialis in seven
leachates of the paints (Table 3). Leachates I- V, prepared during
the first 150 days after painting, exercised a rather great effect on
the mytilaceans, the intensity of which, nevertheless, noticeat-y
changed. The action of leachatr III aeud IV of paint KP-24, wt .ch
killed the animals within two days, was the most effective. Five
months after painting the effect of both of the paints (leachates VI
and VII) becomes stabilized for a rather lengthy time period.
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Such a variation in the toxicity of leachates is determined by a non-
uniform leaching of various toxic substances from the film of the given
paint. A high degree of toxicity of leachates III and IV of paints
KP-25 is, evidently, associated with the action of mercury ions and,
possibly, also with a combined action of mercury and copper ions. It
is kliown from the literature (Marine Fouling and Its Prevention, 1957)
that a joint effect of small concentrations of copper and mercury is
usually greater than could be expected on the basis of the sum.
Stubbings (1953) explains this phenomenon as follows. Copper is a poi-
son of general action, binding, in the first place, the respiratory
pigments. It can be readily e."ected from the organism, and therefore

Table 3

The Effect of Various Leachates of Paints KP-24 and XB-53 on
Young My-tilaceans

(survival in 0/.; numerator is 1n leachates of pain' :P-24,
denominator is in leachates of' paint XB-53)

Duration of test, days

Nmber of 'Time of leach- ---

leachates ing of paint 1 2 13 4 5 6 7 ?
on the plate

Death of young, 0/0

1 0 80 60 0
5 0 30 0

1I 2~ 80 20 20 ,0 - -

800

111 60 iK) 0 0 0 0

90 Qý 2 0 1? 0

I~ 0
II2 02

IV 100I -- -

70 TO0

V 4 5 r5 25 5 D - - -

100 5 30 10 .0

VI 100 50 30) _

I--- -

205 5 25 15

VI5910 100 5G L3 2) 1]i,
9A 35 55 5
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low concentrations of copper do not exercise a great influence on
marine invertebrates. In contrast to copper, mercury affects main!•
the secretory system, paralyzing its functions. In the solutions of
mercuric salts, the animals are poisoned mainly by their own decom-
position products. In weak solutions of mercury and copper compounds,
where the concentration of both of the toxins is below the lethal
point, mercury obstructs the secretory system, aggravating the liber-
ation of copper from the organism, which rapidly accumulates and leads
to a complete poisoning of the animal.

Thus, on the basis of our tests with paints, the most effective paints
in the initial period appeared to be the paints containing mercuric
oxide - which is a very strong and readily soluble toxin. The P-oxide,
which is also characterized by effective toxic properties (Iskra et al,
in this compilation of papers), exercised a weaker effect in the
leachate of XC-79 and XB-53 paints, which may result from its limited
solubility. The least effective toxin appears to be cuprous oxide.
However, the stability of the effectiveness of paints KP-24 and XB-53
during the period from 150 to 450 days after their application is
evidently, determined mainly by cuprous oxide, which is known for its
ability of uniform leaching from paints during a lengthy time period.

When comparing the effect of leachates of the tested paints on larvae
of M. enijoatica and young M. rallo.rovincialis, a considerable dif-
ference in the reaction of the animals to the toxic leachates need be
printed out. The larvae of M. en~itica have to be considered as
beang more sensitive test objects than young M. gAllokrovincialig.
Thus, the time of their death in various leachates of paint KP-24
varied 10-20 times (see Table 1). We did not detect analogous sensi-
tivity to various leachates in young mytilaceans. Usually, the time
of their death varied only 2 to 2.5 times (see Table 2).

TESTING PANELS WITh EXPERI)CENTAL PAINTS IN THE SEA

Simultaneously with testing the paints under laboratory conditions, we
conducted tests on the process of marine fouling on painted panels
exposed to sea water. For this purpose, the painted glass panels,
9 x 12 cm in size, were exposed to sea water in Gelendshikokaya bukhta
in May 1958.

The examination of the panels by the end of the test, which is pointed
out in Table 4. demonstrated that paints KP-24, XC-79, and IB-53 have

_ _. ... _ __..._-.I,, _
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good protective characteristics preserving their effectiveness for 1 1/2
to 2 years. Insignificant fouling by barnacles was noted only on
panels painted with No. 92 paint.

Table 4

Results of Examination of Glass Panels Covered with Experimental
Paints (Gelendzhikskaya bukhta)

Duration
Type of of test, Fouling Preservation of Notes
paint months paint layer

KP-24 24 No Individual cracks No fouling in the
cracks of paint
on glass or in
empty spots

XC-79 24 No Good

XB-53 18 No Good

92 16 Insignifi- Individual cracks
cant

The determination of antifouling characteristics of experimental paints
on a larger scale was conducted in Sevastopol'skaya bukhta (bukhta
Severnaya). The paints were applied to metal panels (steel and duralu-
minum) 250 x 350 mm in size in ,arious patterns, taking into consider-
ation the protection from corrosion and fouling.

The paint that remained unfouled always consisted of two layers of
paints KP-24, XB-53, and XC-79.

The panels were submerged into the sea in the spring (May-June) and /257
autumn (October-November), which, in addition to other factors, enabled
us to elucidate the effectiveness of paints during the period of in-
tense fouling and the period preceding it, i.e. several months after
the panels with antifouling paint had been exposed to sea water, which
was almost devoid of the larvae of foulers.

The condition of the paint was examined each half a year (in autumn
and spring). The total length of time during which the panels were
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kept in -che sea was 2 to 2.5 years kincluding two summer seasons).

An examination of the exposed panels, which was done by the end of the
test (Table 5), demenstrated that the greater part of the painted
samples did not have any fouling during the two simer seasaa-s. The
greater part of the fouled panels contained insignificant numbers of
barnacles and only a few of the panels were covered by foulers, the
fouled surface not erceeding 500/o. The fouling was found on panels

Table 5

Results of Examining Test Panels in Sevastopol'skaya bukhta
(bukbta Severnaya) during Two Sumer Seasoo

Number of samples Percentage ..f
Type of__paint_ fouled samples

Type of paint submerged for fouled relative to the

testing number of panels

KP-24 18 3 16.7
XB-53 29 3 10.4
XC-79 84 11 13.1

which had not been painted in accordance with the established rules:
the paint layer was either too thin (as a result of excessive di-
lution), or the samples had been exposed to the air for a long time
period (more than a month) prior to their submergence, etc. In
addition, almost 700/0 of the fouled panels had been submerged into
sea water at a time when the settlement of larvae reached its peak
(June-July). The latter condition emphasizes once more a certain de-
lay in the efficiency of toxins in antifouling paints during the ini-
tial period of exposure of panels to the sea water.

(ONCLUSION

The conducted experiments demonstrated that the most effective toxin
of the antifouling paints is mercuric oxide. The P-oxide demonstrated
a somewhat weaker effect on the larva of M. enixntl& and young KL
galloprovincialis than the mercuric oxide; cuprous oxide appeared to
be still weaker. A combination of P-oxide and cuprous oxide secured

_ _ I -
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an effective protection from fouling; however, according to laboratory
tests, the c'mbination appeared to be less effective than a combination
of cuprous oxide and mercuric oxide. Paints KP-24, XB-53, and XC-79
have to be considered sufficiently effective for their utilization as
antifouling paints. A disregard of techlniques in the application of
paizts is absolutely inadmissible; discrepancies may cause a premature
fouling on the protected sutface.

BIBI, )GRAiF"

.M!kskoye obrastantye i bor'bF. a nim (ta -ine fouling and its prevention).
Translation from Fhglisý'. liblh'ied •/ Voyeniz4at, M. 1957.

STUBBIGS, H. G. B'ology of bai.,acl- and -he antifouling problem.
Research, Vol. 6, No. 9, 1953.
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Ye. V. Isira, E. P. ">turpyeeva, I. N. Soldatova,
and R. G. Simkira

THE ETECT OF SOME TOXIC 5LBSTANCvc ON T¶E MAIN FOULING ANTMALS
OF TAGANROGSKIY ZALIV

Abstract

Among thr i9 toxic substances tested, sodium pentachloro-
phenolate was found tc erert the strongest toxic effect on
P. m~as and cn B. imDrovisus. The return of the hydroids
and barnacles, sub 1ected to the action of sodium penta-
chlorophenolate, to Lormal life activity is so slow that
this polsor can be effecti-ely used.

in view of the large extent and mul iple ramification of the water
supply system o7 vaI rcus plants, chemical methods are used, by adding
small quantities of soluble -ubstanc s to th water, in the protection
of technical wntrr conduits from •:,rine fouling. Most frequently
liquid chlorine, the residue concer.ýre~ion of which, consisting of
1 mnlg/, slowly kills fouling arimals, is added to the water (Marine
Fouling and Its Pre-vention, 1957); a -oncentration of 0.25 mg/Z of the
chlorine stops growth (Tur'-er et al, 1Q/2). The application of liquid
chlorine is pr:iitsble only when the water pollutizan is limited. With
a cinsidera'-le pollutuUn of water with orgtanic substances, th?
chlorlne-absorption of water increases gi-eAtly; because of this, the
amount of chl.x -le needed for the pre-vention of fouling increases to
such a degree (in iiv-:d~i cases it may reach 12 to 15 wig/l) tha*
the u.te of chlorine becomes inprofitable. in this eA. one may aply
the metnod of ;itriblation worked oiut by -. Ye. KrushelI Li c USSR
(1950). This method consists of adding a concentration of 6-7 .4/1
of copper nUlfa'e to %rat":. However, the apllication of tie method of
.ltriolat on i,' create an 1nt-en3sicat1on Of co-rosl-n on the iner

surface of watel pipes bec.,•e of the foi-mtlon of an electrical

addition to the use o £novwiic substanc6s in the jrevention of
marine fcullng a- water pipes, prtoce.ts -f using xarlius orgaxic

xrkirs• "nr 11..I'. ppos were also invvst-_ted. Some of ther notably
pentachlorophenol, ware succAs'%ly tased fvr the prevention of fouling
in water •es doa~gred for tests fMarine Fouling md Its Prevention,
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1957). Turner et al (1948) recommend the use of sodium pentachloro-
phenolate for this purpose, which stops the growth of fouling animals
at a concentration of 0.25 mg/e in laboratory conditions.

This study discusses the results of tests concerning the effect of
various organic and inorganic toxins on the main foulers in Taganrog-
skiy zaliv of the Sea of Azov. Because of consideralb - water pollution
in the area, the application of liquid chlorine for the prevention of
fouling in water pipe. is not rational.

THE MATERIAL AND METHOD

The effect of toxic substances was investigated in two basic components
of fouling fauna: the hydroia polyp Perigonimve megas Kinne and the
cirripedian crustacean Balanus improvisus Darwin.

The hydroid colonias that were needed for the tests were collected /260
from the grids of pump stations of the plant and dispatched immudiately
t.o the testing laboratory. New segments of stolons from 10 to 20
active hydranths were cut off from the colonies with a scalpel and put
at once, singly. into Petri dishes with toxic substances, where they
were kept for one to five days depending on the condition of the hy-
dranths.

After the tested hydranths had completely lost their sensitivity,the
toxic solution was replaced by sea water for tlree to five days in
order to establish whether the given substance decreases in the hy-
droids or the activity of the coicny can be restored.

The barnacles foi the tests were collected in the sea, near the joast,
or from stones. Because our tests were conducted only in the autumn,
sexually mature animalo were used. The stones fouled by barnacles
were ýrmashed in the laboratory and their pieces with determined numbers
oF barnacles were plac ed into glass containers containing 0.5/of
toxic solution. The barnacles were kept in these conditioiis for sev-
eral hours or days, until they ceased to react to stimulants; after-
wards, as in the case of hydroids, they vere put into sea water for
several days.

Substances that can be readily dissolved in water and those that can be
dissolved with difficulty were investigated. The substances whose so-
lution was easy were tested in concentrations of 10 and 1 mg/e. Tf
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the substance did not manifest a toxic effect in a concentration of
10 mg//, a concentration of 100 mg/, was used. Because the tests re-
quired a very large quantity of water, higher concentrations were not
considered worthwhile for the testing.

Ir order to test the substances whose solution was difficult, leach-
aten were made. A definite quantity of substances - 100 or 10 mg
was put into 11 of water for 24 hours.

THE RESULTS OF TESTS

Of all the tested organic toxins (Table 1 and 2), pentachlorophenolate
appeared to be most effective for hydroids. Even the lowest concen.
trations (I mg/1) exercised a considerable toxic effect on hydroids
(Table 1). The total number of hydranths in the test decreased grad-
ually, reaching 70/% of the initial number on the sixth day. The
effect of sodium dinitroortho cresol of the same concentration was
considerably smaller: about 400/o of hydroids were alive on the sixth
day.

Because all of the hydranths did not perish in the mentioned concen-
tration of toxins, the animals were not transferred into sea water
after the test in the solution.

Of the inorganic compounds, copper sulfate in a concentration of 1 mg/R
appeared to be most effective (Table 1). Only 20/o of hydranths re-
mained alive after two days in the solution. As the colony was trans-
ferred to sea water, it began to revive slowly: only 180/0 of the
hydranths had revived on the fourth day in sea water.

Sodium trichlorophenolate and calcium hypochlorite in a concentration
of 1 mg/I were almost without effect on the hydroids.

The concentration of 10 mg/l appeared to be very poisonous in three
readily soluble organic compounds - sodium pentachlorophenolate,
sodium trichlornphenolAte, and sodium dinitroortho cresol. All of the
hydranths perished within three days when kept in solutions of these
chemicals. When transferred to sea water, the colonies recuperated.
However, the rate of recuperation of the anima±s exposed to these
chemicals was dissimilar. The most rapid rate of recuperation was ob-
served in animals exposed to the action of sodium dinitroortho cresol.

SA . . . .
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.n j.t.. o day 30heo th y&anLhs recovered when transferred to
sea water, but in three days the colony recovered almost completely.
The recuperation of the animals kept in the solution of sodium tri-
chlorophenolate was somewhat slower. The slowest recuperation rate
was observed in animals exposed to sodium pentachlorophenolate: only
5 to 60/o of the initial number of hydranths recuperated on the fourth
and fi.fth days. Even a brief (one day) effect of sodium pentachloro-
phenolate having the concentration of 10 mg/Y caused the death of all
the hydranths of a colony. 'The rate of recuperation of colonies varied
in connection with the length of the period of exposure to a given so-
lution. It is seen from Table 1 that 75% of hydranths recuperated
in a day's time after having been exposed to a sodium pentachloropheno-
late solution having the concentration of 10 mg/, for a day. The re-
cuperation, after a two-day exposure to the same solution, began on
the second day in sea water and occurred at a considerably slower rate:
650/o of hydranths recuperated in five days. However, after a three-
day exposure to the solution, no recuperation of hydranths was observed
in five days.

The colonies of hydranths kept in 10 mg// concentrations of salicyl-
anilide sodium salt, paranitrophenol, and chlorophos (?. sic'.) did not
perish in three days. Only a partial decrease in the number of
hydranths was observed. Even a concentration of 100 mg/C of chloro-
phos was not sufficiently toxic. But the same concentration of sali-
cylanilide sodium salt was fatal to all of the hydranths; so that their
recovery was very slow (?. sic'). Forty per cent formalin was used in
concentrations 25, 5, and 2.5 mg/ie; only the concentration of 25 mg/C
appeared to be effective. The hydroids kept in such a concentration
for a day perished completely and could not recuperate. In formalin
concentrations of 5 and 2.5 mg// the activity of the colonies remained
no-mal.

Of inorganic compounds, the most effective concentration for copper
sulfate was I0 mg/j. The exposure of hydroids to the solution for a
day brought death to the entire colony. The activity of hydrolds that
were exposed to a 10 mg/i concentration of calciu:h hypochlorite for
three days was rapidly restored in sea water.

The 10 mg/,J concentration of the leachate of insoluble sodium salt of
P-oxide and diphenyl thiourea appeared to be rather effectiiv (Table 2).
They stopped the activity of colon'co9 in a day. If the animals were
exposed to the sodium salt of P-oxide for a day, their recovery in sea
water was negligible, but if they were exposed to the solution of di-
phenyl thiourea, the reco'very was rather slow; only 450/o of 'he hy-
dranths recovered in five days (Table 2).
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The same concentration of a -naphthol thiou-rea brought death to all
the hydranths in just two days. In a day, 800/0 of the hydranths
ceased to show activity.

When transferred to sea water from the a-naphthol thiourea solution,
the recovery of the colony was rapid. Analogouz reaction was ob-
served in the hydranths exposed to a concentration of 10 mg/e of di-
nitroortho cresol and zinc oxide.

Table 3

The Effect of Toxic Solutions on Barnacles

o Number of
rt live bar-
e Recuperated Number of nacles in
Sin sea water perished control

Substance sample

0 number

V b ind. O/o beg. endtmet • of an- L .en
r4 adays imal,"

_____5 0/0

Sodium penta- 10 40 1.0 100 5 0 40 100 10 10
chloropheno- 1 10 1.0 100 2 80 2 20 10 10
late 1 12 3.0 100 5 0 12 100 10 10

Sodium trichlo-
rophenolatet 10 18 5.0 22 - - 4 22

Chlorophos(?) 100 10 2 100 - 10 100 Y? 15
10104 100 - - 10 100 17 15

Sodium dinitro- 10 12 3 100 - - 12 1-Y 17 15
ortho cresol 1 8 4 45 - - 4 50 17 15

4""O/o formaln 250 20 2.0 10O 30 14 70 20 20
250 5 0.2 100 100 0 0 20 20

25 40 2.5; 100 3 39 97 15 15
25 29 1.5 100 5 1PY) 0 0 15 15

Copper sulfate XI 11 3 60 4 80 3 20 23 20

t!2 Ird. faded in the test.
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All the other substances of the same concentration which were tested
by us appeared to be ineffectilve. Tne DDT solution, even in a con-
centration of 100 mg/1, brought death to only a part of the hydroids.
A 500/o mixture of saLcylamide zinc salts and dichlorosalicylamide
was effective only at a concentration of 23 mg/I. The substances that
were ineffective for the hydroids were not tested for their effect on
barnacles.

Sodium pentachlorophenolate and sodium dinitrocresol were tested in
concentrations of 1 mg/1 (Table 3). Only sodium pentachlorophenolate
appeared to have an effect on barnacles within three aays.

Only sodium pentachlorophenolate brought death to 1000/o of the bar-
nacles within a day when the concentration was 10 mg/f. Sodium dini-
troortho cresol of 10 mg/I concentration brought death to 1000/o of
the barnacles in only three days. Still less effective was chloro-
phos(?): 1000/o of the barnacles perished in only four days. The
other toxins appeared to be ineffective at such a concentration.

A 25 mg/I concentration of formalin killed barnacles and hydroids;
however, a longer time period was necessary for the killing of the
barnacles. In order to kill all. of the barnacles in .5.--h a concen-
tration of formalin, at least 2.5 days were needed.

Irichlorophenyl ether and tetrachlorophenyl ether were the most effec-
tive of the substances that canno. be lissolved in water (Table 4).
"The solutions of the toxins in 17 mg/i concentration killed all the
tested barnacles in four days. The same concentrations of other in-
soluble substances appeared to be ineffective.

DISCUSSION OF REsULTS /265

Of the tested soluble substances, sodium pentachlorophenolate and di-
nitroorthocresol exercised a similar effect on hydroids and barnacles
(Table 5). Both of the poisons exercised a depressing influence when
applied in the smallest of the tested concentrations - namely, 1 mf/Y;
in the case of dinitroorthocresol, the effect was very slow (Table •).
Identical data relative to the effect of sodium pentachlorophenolqte
were demonstrated in a study by Turner et al (194P). The smallest
lethal concentratlo!- is considered by the authors to be 1 mg/f
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Table 4

The Effect of Tuxic Solutionp on Barnacles

* .Number of
0 e~ Number of liv•e bar-

perished nacles in
i animals control

Substance -,ape o-
ooo0 0 0

0 +

0 num- /0 beg. end

Mixture of equal
portions of zinc 1000 10 0.5 10 100 7 moltings
salicylamide and were ob-
zinc dichlorosal- served in
icylamide 101 11 5 2 18 test

Dinitroorto cre-
Sol 10 10 5 3 30 16 13 5 moltings

Sodium salt of
P-oxide i0 11 5 2 18 3 moltings

Trichlorophenyl
ether 2,4 D 10 10 4 10 100

Tetrachlorophenyl
ether 2,4,6 T 10 10 4 10 100

Pentachlorophenyl
ether 2,4 D 10 10 5 3 70 17 16

Zinc oxide 10 10 5 3 70

The 400/o formalin having a concentration of 25 mg/l vas lethal to
hydroids and barnacles. 7-i',orophos(?) in a concentradion of 10 3m/1

depressed the activity of hydroids and was lethal to barnacles.

7
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Table 5

Time (in days) of 1000/o Destruction of Test Animls in the
Solutions of Tested SubstanL.es

Concentration of poison, mg/,

Substance hydroids barnacles

10 1 10 1

Sodium pentachlorophenolate... 2 5 1 3
Sodium trichlorophenolate. . . 3 - - -

Sodium dinitroortho cresol . . . 3 + 3 +

Chlorophos t .. . . . . . . . . . . . ..  + - 4 -4

Copper sulfate ............. 1 2 - -

Calcium hypochiorite . . . . . . 3 -

400/o formalin having a concen-
tration of 25 mg/I ...... ...... 2.5 1

+ sign erntfes that 50%o or more test animals hal perished in a

given solution during the length of the test.

no -he insoluble substances, trichlorophenyl ether 2.4 : hAving a con-
centrat'o.n of 10 me/i was most e:fective, kl1lilng bar..icles at a slow
rate and deppassing the actI.'Ity of hydrolds; bes-ides, z:nc oidre of
the saze co.accnration depressed the ac'w v. of both of the species.
.he other substances tes'ed by ua •7a Te conside-ed aS spe ic ageieýst
&ffecting only one of the testeI 'o-s.

When studying the ef'ect of the tested substances on mass :>,rf:.s •$
foulir-, one can readily *race "iie influence of !he q~uaI- u" chlorine
in individual co-pounds ,and lhe class of copo-..ns as _o their toxic
nature (Table 7). While the Increase in t he qumntlty of cQ`:rIne in
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Table 6

Time (in days) of 1CO%/o Destruction of Test Animals in the
Solutions of Tested Substances

1 Concentration of poison, mg//

Substance hydroids barnac-j

10 1 110 1

Dir.i'rortho cresol . 3 -
3odium salt of 7-oxide . . . .. 1 + - -

Trichlorophenyl ether 2-4 . , , + - 4 -

ietrachlorophenyl ether 2,4,6 T. -- 4 -

Pen'.achlorophenyl ether 2,4 :A A - + -

a-naphthoi thiourea . . . . . 1 - tests not

Dipheriyl thiourea. . . . . . . . 1 - conducted

S.... oxide . . .. . . .. . ....

+ s>-•.• denotes that 50'/o aw.d more of the tested animals perished
in. a .- ven soiu.ion during the test.

"*he phe:,ol derivatives dec'4eely 1noensifles their effect, the dernv-
a Ives 'f -hlOroscetic acids do not have 6uch a relation between the

U&vn'iv o' •oho-rine arnd the toxic effect. All o" the ethers of
Chlor-)acetlir -e'd appeared. to be similarly poisonous with re3pect
t_ barrancle3 and con.silerablQ less pjisorous with respect to hydroids.

"When &nlyz in the data presnte4 in Table •, one car. note high
":oxtc}t &y iintryc cpouwnds. One can ci&ariy see that the effect
;3. '_hi•e. coupo-s can be increased tby the introduction caf- methyl
gri_,ups ',.o '.he cvmpuunds. Further, by introducing so'dium into vhe
c._,ýnpoc.• ,nd obtainir•j more soluble salts, it was possible to increase
"he toxic -racte- of dinitirc derIva'.ives of phenol.
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Table 7

The Effect of Chlorine Compounds on Hydroids wid Barnacles

0
0 Quantity of dead
o•• H animals, -/o

Substance
S, 0 Qo

CD H .- )

:J hydroids barnacles
Co 0 ) tdi

Sodium trichlorophenolate... 10 3 13.5 22

Sodiwu pentachiorophenolate. 10 3 1O0 100

Calcium hypoch]orite .... 10 3 9.1 -

Trichlorophenyl ether 2,4 D. 10 4 66.7 100

Tetrachlorophenyl ether
2,4,6 T .... .......... 10 3 14.6 100

Pentach? -ophenyl ether 2,4 D 10 3 34.1 70

Table 3 /267

The Effect of Nlcrlc Derivatives of Phenol and the Derivatives
of Thioi.-ea or Hydroids

0 Quantity of dead
animnal,,o

O 0_

Substance Sc oo

S+ • hydroids barnacles

0 0 a9) a)C

Dinitrocresol ............ . 10 3 18.4 35
Sodlu•r. dinitrooithocresol . .. 10 3 67.7 100
Paranitrophenol. . . . . . .. 10 3 11.8

a-riaphthol -hiour ±. . . . .. 10 2 64.5

Diphenyl thiourea. . . . . . 10 1 79.8 -
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The thiourea compounds appeared to be sufficiently poisonous for hy-
droids; whereby, the presence of phenol groups in these compounds
somewhat increased the toxic effect. It is seen from Table 9 that
salicylamide zinc salts and arsenical compounds appeared to be poison-
ous only for hydroids.

Table 9

The Effect of Anilides, Amides, Arsenical or Phosphoric Compounds,
and DDT on Hydroids and Barnacles

o I
0 Quantity of dead
0b 0 W2 animals, 0/0"_4 ra@

Substance-, 0

0 t - M • hydroids barnacles

Sodium salicyl anilide. . . . 10 3 0

Mixture of equal portions of
zinc salicylamide and zinc
dichlorosalicylamide .... 20 5 100 -

10 3 50 18
Sodium salt of P-oxide. . . . 10 5 100 18

10 1 100 -
Chlorophosk(?) . . . . . . . . 10 4 - 100

10 3 68 -
DDT . . . . . . . . . . .. . 100 4 50 100

Barnacles are not sufficiently sensitive to the solutions of these
salts. The chlorophos(?) and DDT solutions appeared to be more poi-
sonous to barnacles. The introduction of the later into paints con-
taining organic compounds as toxins improves, as is known, the anti-
fouling properties of the paints.

In cases when the surface of a structure that comes in contact with /268
water is well covered with paint, copper sulfate, which is a very ef-
fective poison for hytdroids, may be introduced into the water. The
absence of protective paint, when exposed to water containing copper
compounds, may appear to be a cause of intensified corrosion. In such
cases one may introduce into the water zinc oxide, which does not in-
duce corrosion and which has a sufficiently high toxiciy as regards
hydroids and barnacles (Table 10).
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Table 10

The Influence of Solutions of Inorganic Compounds and Formalin
on Hydroids and Barnacles

0
O• M Quantity of dead

-H C - P anilals, /o!
Substance 4 -P o

W 4 6 hydroids barnacles"0 C#,f Q)
03 0k- 4-

Copper sulfate. . . . . . 10 3 -- 20
10 1 100 -

Zinc oxide. .. . . .. . 10 5 - 70
10 3 70.5 -

40o/o Formalin. . . . . . 25 1 100 97
2.5 2 0 -

CONCLUSION

The conducted tests demonstrated that the most effective solvent for
protection against fouling in Taganrogskiy zaliv of the Sea of Azov is
sodium pentachlorophenolate. This substance appeared to be similarly
poisonous to the hydroid polyp and cirripedian crustacen - the main
foulers of this area. A slow recovery of hydroids rid barnacles after
having been exposed to sodium pentachlorophenolate makes it possible to
apply the substance at intervals. For a correct finding of the regime
and lower concentrations of the poison, it is necessary to conduct tests
in a given water conduit. On the basis of the resultant experimentil
data, we can recc.amend experiments with sodium pentachlorophenolate in
concentrations of 1 and 0.5 mg/e. Also the application of sodium dini-
troortho cresol in a concentration of 1 mg/i may be recommended for the
above mentioned experiments.

Taking into consideration the fact that many of the substances tested
by us are characterized by selective toxicity, solutions also consist-
ing of a mixture of organic toxins can be utilized for the above men-
tioned purposes, as for instance P-oxide, zinc oxide, and sodium dini-
troortho cresol or the compounds of thiourea and phenyl ethers.
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Ye. M. Lebedev, Yu. Ye. Permitin,
and N. I. Karayeva

4 THE PROBLEM OF FOULING ON PANELS IN THE BLACK SEA

Abstract

Thb leading forms of macrofouliig on the experimental panels
exposed in the Gelendzhikskaya bukhta were Membranipora,
Lepralia pallasiana, Balanus improvisus, B. eburneus, Mytilus
galloprovincialis, and diatoms. An ave-age total weight of
fouling was 1.23 kg/m2 .

Barnacles settling on the coal tar cover of experimental
panels in simmer easily pierced through it within three days.
No damages to the coal tar cover by other organisms were ob-
served.

On August 15, 1956, Ye. M. Lebedev employed experimental panels made
of fiber glass for a study of the composition and quantity of multi-
annual fouling and for a clarification of the effect of fouling orga-
nisms on protective paints of coal tar covering the panels. 11 of
the panels were taken out of water on October 1, 1956 and processed;
the other remained on the floating stand of the Institute of Physical
Chemistry of the Academy of Sciences of the USSR in the southern part
of Gelendzhikskaya bukhta 150 m north of the coast and 1 km west of

•i the port - in a place where the bottom depth was 9 m. The panels
remained in water from August 1956 to August 1958 without being raised
to the surface. Altogether, 40 panels were submerged and processed.
Eighteen of them, having a size of 30 x ii cm, were at positions of
+5- -40 cm from the water surface; U1 panels, having a size of
45 x 21 cm and 11 panels, having a size of 30 x 11 cm, had been sub-
merged to depths of 90-120 cm. The panels were suspended in a verti-
cal position. The floating stand was anchored so that no matter how
intense was the wave action the deviation of the surfaces of panels
from meridional positions did not exceed 100. The outer sides of the
panels were covered by three layers of coal tar. The panels were
arranged in pairs. The interfaces coming in touch with each other
were not painted so that, by separating the panels, it was possible
to determine the extent and character of damage co-mitted to the layer
of paint by foalers.

J ...... ..
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The authors express their gratitude to N. I. Tarasov, A. I. Proshkina-
Lavrenko, and P. V. Ushakov for determining some of the species of
foulers.

The main foulers were bryozoans, barnacles, mytilaceans, and diatoms.
Sponges, hydroids, polychaetes, and higher algae were found in insig-
nificant numbers on the panels. The fouling consisted of continuous
and superimposed layers, which contained oval and round colonies of
bryozoans of the Naembranivora genus and bryozoans Lepralia Dallasiana
10-30 mm in diameter. The edges of some of the bryozoan colonies
formed excrescences and elevations 2-10 mm high, mainly along the
bases of barnacle shells, on the tubes of serpulids and along the
periphery of the panels. The settlements of bryozoans were consider-
able even in the first months. On the 45th day of the test, 600 to
1,000 colonies of Lepra'ia and 40 to 120 colonies of Membranipora
were found, the former 3ached the size of 10 mm, the latter 11 mm in
diameter.

V. N. Nikitin and Ye. P. Turpayeva .958) report intense settlement
during 1955-1956 in Crelendzhikskaya blikhta. In 1956 the quantity of
bryozo.ns constituted 780/o ci settlers on the test panels.

The final count of biyozoan colonies cr the panels of fibe,- glass
appeared to be impossible because the colonies had been merged with
one anothe:, covering the entire surface of the panels and partly
overlapping one anotner, The film of ccal tar was not damaged by the /271
bryozoans. Two species of barnacles were found on the panels -
ninmely, Balanus improvisus and B. eburneus. Or the 45th day of the
test (1 October 1956) the approximate number of barnacles at a depth
of 1 m from the water surface was 200 ind/m2, half of the number being
made up of B, eburneus, the base diameter of their shells being 3 to
4 mm long. Mary dead animals were found among B. improvisus; the di-
ameter of shells did not exceed 2 mm.

Nikitin and Turpayeva (1958) also found that the settlements of larvae
of barnacles were limited in Gelendzhikskaya bukhta during the 1956
season.

On the basis of the processing of panels in 195•, tLe mbximum number
of barnacles was 11,202 ind/m , the minimum being 127 ind/m2 .

, , i . . . .
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When examining the transparent side of panels, which was not covered
by coal tar, it appeared that the film of coal tar had been damaged by
barnacles. The measurement of bases of the shells of barnacles, which
was done by sighting through the fiber glass, showed that the cutting
of the three layers of the coal tar had been made, as a rule, by B.
imvrovisus when the base diameter of the shell was about 1.2-1.5 mu,
and by B. eburneus when the diameter was 1.5 mm.

The damaging process of the filr - coal tar was as follows: the
cyprid larva settles on the panei and attaches to the film. The larva
is transformed into a barnacle, the calcareous plates of the shell of
the barnacle grow, penetrate the coal tar layer, and gradually cut
through to the surface of fiber glass by its sharp edges. The barn-
acles attach themselves indirectly to the glass. The eccentric bases
of the barnacle shells with divergent radial canals can be seen from
the opposite side of the panel, which is not covered by the coal tar.
Growing under the film of the coal tar, the barnacles move and force
the film over themselves, due to which the film appears to be damaged;
consequently, the sea water can have access to the object.

The most intense fouling was observed on the eastern tip of the stand,
where 392 barnacles had occupied a panel 30 x 10 cm in size, which was
nearest to the port when looking from the sea; the base diameter ranged
from 1.5 to 11 amm. An approximate calculation demonstrated that about
300/o of the surface of coal tar was damaged by barnacles.

B, improvisus is characterized by a rather high growth rate.

The B. improvisus individuals found in Kerchenskiy proliv reached 7.1
mm in 25 days in August (Tarasov and Zevina, 1957). The study of foul-
ing on panels, covered by coal tar, demonstrated that the paint might
have numerous damages even during the first 's3ok of exposure.

It was pointed out above that two species of barnacles were found on
the panels: 3. improvisus and B. eburneus. However, it was not always
possible to make an accurate determinatiin of species because empty
shells of dead barnacles overgrown with bryozoans and diatom, algae were
most frequently found on the panels. The average quantity of live or-
ganisms was about 230/o. Of course, the barnacles occupied the panels
in the first mcnths after their exposure to the water, growing through
the protective coating of coal tar but later the intense colonization
by bryozoans suppressed the barnacles 1. As a consequence, the greater

iThe suppression of barnacles and other colonizing foulers, namely brya-
zoan membraniporans, was also noted by us (Lebedev, 1961) in the Black
and Azov Seas, and by G. B. Zevina and T. V. Starostin (1962) in the
Caspian Sea.

I-
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portion of the shells of the barnacles was buried under the layer of
bryuzoans. The settlement of barnacle latrvae on panels continued during
the subsequent years. Mature and young barnacles settling over the
bryozoans attest to that.

A small percentage of live barnacles on the panels testify to the re-
mote succession of the o'ocoenosis. As to the distribution of barn-
acles on the panels, it can be said that the greater portion of them
had occupied the periphery of the panels. The central parts of the
panels were less inhabited by barnacles.

The past succession and great age of the biocoenosis was also confirmed
by the developing colonies of mytilaceans, typical of an aged fouling.

The number of mytilaceans (Mytilus galloprovincialis) on the panels
varied within a wide range - from 190 to 25,255 ind/m2 .

Mytilaceans formed a layer on top of the bryozoans, two to six in a
group; like barnacles, they occupied mainly the periphery of the
panels. The size of mytilaceans ranged from 1 to 12 mm. However,
young individuals, ranging in size from 2 to 6 mm, prevailed.

Left and right twisted Spirorbis sp., Pomatoceros trigueter L., Nereis
zonata (Malmgren), and Dorvillea rubrovitatus (Grube) were fuund on
the panels. Tiny Spirorbis (the diameter of shells ranging from 0.8
to 2 mm) was noted on the plates in amounts varying from 1 tc 15.

Trihedral serpulids (reaching the length of 35 mm) were found on bryo-
zoanf,. On some of the plates, the tubes of serpulids were buried
under bryozoan colonies. In these cases, the bryozoans formed excres-
cences and elevations to 4-8 mm over the tubes of the serpulids.
Groups of three to eleven serpulids were observed on the plates. The
free living nereids and Dorvillea rubroviatus were found singly. Hy-
droids and sponges were seldom found on the panels.

Of higher algae, we found small numbers of green algae - Cladophora
sp., Elicladia flustrae, and Pringsheimiella scutata, and red algae -

Ceramium rubrum and Kylinia virgatula.

Of the lower algae, diatoms were represented on the panels. Their
quantity was so great that a contlruouBs layer covered bryozoans and
barnacles, lending a greenish-browai he to the surface of fouling.
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In just a month after the beginning of the tests, the occupation of
diatoms was clearly perceptible on the panels at a distance of 10 cm
beneath the water surface. At a depth of 1 m from the water surface,
the diatoms were more numerous. The following Epecies were found on
the panels.

Amphora coffeaformis Ag. var. cof- Pleurosigma elongatum W. Sm. var.
feaformis elongatum

A. proteoldes var. varians Pr.-. Hyalodiscus~ scoticus (Kiitz.)
Lavr. Grum. var. acoticus

A. granu~lata Greg. H. ambiguu~s (Grun.) var. ambiguua
A. crassa Greg. var. crassa Navicula scopulorum Rreb.
A. bigibba Grun. var. bigibba N. Raimosissima Ag. var. ranKosis-
Amphora sp. 5 i.fl

Baciflaria socialis var. baltica Nitzschia longisalna (Bre'b.)
Grun. Ralfs var. longiassima.

Caloneis liber W. Sm. var. liber N. punctata (W. Sm.) Grum. var.

Campylodiscus Thurethii Breb. punctata

Cocconeis scutellum Eh~r. var. N. acuminata (W. Sm.) Grum. var.
scutellum arijminata

C. scutellum var. parva Grun. Rhbonm adriaticum Kutz.

C. distans Greg. Syfledra tabulAta. (Ag.) Kiitz. var.
Diploneis bombus Ehr. var. bombus tabulate

D. ovalis (Hilse) Cl. var. ovenis S. tabulate var. parva (Ki~itz.)

D. smithii (Hreb.) Cl. var. S. undulata Bailey
smithii S. beculu~s IFust.

Diplorieis sp. S. crystallina (Ehr.) Cl. var.
Gra~mmatophora oceanica (Ehir.) crystalline.

Grun. var. oceanica TIr.achyneisaespera (Ehr.) Cl. var.
G. marina (Zyngb.) Ku'tz. var. aspera

marina

G. CSerperitina (Ralfs) Ehir. var.
serpent ina

The diatom algae found on the panels belong to two classes: Pennatas
and Centricae. The predominant representatives of the class Pennata.,
order Araphinales, are genera Syer and Gragmatoohora but of the
order Raphinales the predominant genera are Diploneis and Amoa
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An ecological analysis of the diatoms showed that they can be assigned
to four groups as regards .he salinity of water (Table 1).

Table 1

The Relation of Diatoms Found on Oanels to the
Salinity o' Water

I ?Percentage of
Group Number of total number

sp-3cies of species

Marine. . . . . . . . ... 12 35

Brackish-ma&rin. ...... .. 16 47

Brackish water ... . 3 9

Brackish-pure water . . .. 1 3

Unknown ecology ...... 2 6

Total . . . 34 100

As to the quantity of species, the brackish-marii.e and marin- diatoms
p-evail. SYnedra tabulta var. tabulata., Amphora coffeaformis var.
coffea.forTs, Caloneis liber var. liber which are usually observed in
seas and brackish water >asins, were found most frequently. A great
number ot the observed diatoms are euryhaline forms -- altogether 21
variants, which makes up t20/o.

Table 2

Biogeographical Forms of t'tatomsa Found on Panels

'fumnber of "ercenta;,e 'f
G--oup spec ies to': al number

o: specty:s

Boreal ................. 24

Warm water ........ ........ 3
Cosmopoli tan ........ 4 12

Black Sea only .. ... ... 1 3

Unknovr. ecology ........ .

Total . 34 ij
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The greater peu-t of the investigated diatoms [elong to boreal forms
(Table 2). which are mainly found in temperate latitudes. These are
Cocconein scutellum var. scutellin, ýrazmmatophora marina .qar. marina,
Navicula scopulorum var. scopulorum, etc. The boreal diatoms make up
700/% of the total number of species.

3f Ull the diatoms, only Amphora proteoides var. varianq has a limited
distribution wd is found only in the Black Sea.

The seasonal variations in the imber of diatoms are shown in Table 3.

Table 3

Variations in Percentages of the Number of Species of Dia-
toms Found on Panels from August throigh November 1956

Sp'-ý ies Augls t November

3)riedra ............ . ... '6 45

Cocconeis ........ .. 4 4

Rabdoneza ...... ........ ..5 5

urammAtophora. 5 3

Nitzschia I.. . . .. ..... 2

3thers .......... ...... 2q 41

%hen the panels were taken out in 1953, Syr a tnd _btonega were
jot numerous. The maximum de.:tty of the j! ppulatio reached
1'- X ce1Ts/cm'. The most int-n3e _-reenish-brown color of diatom foul-
Ln,- was on brv-'zoar.s and al* 4-. the edges of panels, u$ich can, of
course, be explaied by a m&xlmum development rate uf algae on these
parts of the panels.

The =a.!n orjan.isr-5 deter.ninng the fcultng b'-j&asj on the panels of
fiber glass were br-rJzoar.2, banacles, and mny-laceans. C)ý ID of the
i.nves ' tatd panels, the fouling biomans ranged from . to 2.2"
k!•. The average b'orass was 1,23 kg/z;.
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The maximum value of the biomass - 2.27 kg/m 2 - was caused by the
fact fhat the greatest mytilacear settlement was found on the panel
(1000 individuals). By comparing the fouling biomass on panels taken
from Sevastopol'skaya bukhta (bukh~a Severnaya) with the biomass on
panels taken from Gelendzhikskaya bukhta, one can see that the value
of the former is 25 times greater than that of the latter. "he foul-
ing biomass of Sevastopol'skaya bukhta equalled 69.69 kg/m 2 from
August 1949 to August 1950 (Dolgopol'skaya, 1954).

The fculing biomass depends mainly on the intensity and character of
the initial settlement of larvae (Dolgopollskaya, 1954). The results
confirm the concept that the settlement of larvae in Gelendzhikskaya
bukhta is namerically small.

As a result of the study, the following conclusions can be drawn:

1. The main fouling organisms on the panels submerged in Gelendzhik-
3kaya bukhta were the bryozoan Membraniphora and Lepralia pallasiana,
barnacles Balanus improvisus, and less often Balwius eburneus, myti-
laceans Mytilus galloprovincialis, and diatom algae.

Hyaroids, sponges, polychaetes, and higher algae wore found in
insignificant quantities, and their significance in fouling is not
substantial.

2. The three day old anJ older barnacles 'with base diameter ranging
from 1.2 to 1.5 nmm), that settled on the coal tar (or other paints)
during the summer months, cut readily through the film, thus allowing
access of sea water to the object.

3. The cutting of the protective coating of coal tar by bryozoans,
mytilaceans. hydroids, polychaetes, and algae was not observed.

4. 7he fouling biomass that was formed during the two years on the
panels ranged from 0.69 to 2.27 kg/m2 , the average being 1.23 kg/m2 .
The maximum rumber of barnacles reached 11,200 ind/m2 , the minimum
being 127 ind/m2 .

5. The biomass of the two yiar old panels in Sevastopol'skaya bukhta
(bukhtA Severnaya) ..s 25 times greater than the biomass in Gelend-
zhikskaya bukhta. This can, of course, be explained by a more intense
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settlement process of larvae in Sevastopol'skaya bukhta, as well as by
the abundance of foulers on the solid bottom, structures and vessels,
by the protected character of the azea, insignificant divergence of
water with more favorable temperature and food regime for foulers, and
by a greater saprogenic character of the water.
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